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Fiji’s other tragedy:

the suffering

economy. Page 3
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Worid News Business Summary

Col Rabuka Wall St

declares suffers

Fiji

a republic
Col Sitiveni Rabuka declared
Fiji a republic, ending hopes of
a negotiated end to the crisis in
the island's government since
the coup 11 days ago. He said
the new constitution would give
recognition to Melanesian Fi-
jians.
The move automatically ex-

cludes Fiji from Commonwealth
membership and is likely to in-
vite a trade and aid embargo
from Australia and New Zeal-
and. Page 20

Meride charged
West German state prosecutors
charged Hans Meride, head of
the supervisory board at the
Robert Bosch electricals group,
with tax evasion in an apparent
extension of the so-called
•Flick" political corruption
scandal He is the most senior
industrial figure to have been
caught up in the affair. Page 2

Baghdad raids
Iraq threatened to. retaliate af-
ter Iranian missile attacks on
Baghdad by attacking Tehran
and other Iranian cities with
long-range missiles, warplanes
and artillery. Page20

Defence order
The UK Government announced
an. order for the second Trident
unclear ballistic missile subma-
rine and invited tenders for up
to four TVpe-23 frigates for the
Royal Navy, underlining
Britain's commitment to an in-
dependent nuclear deterrent
Page 5

Senate ban
The US Senate voted for a sec-
ond time to ban all Iranian im-
ports, including oil US Energy
Secretary John Herrington said
he supported the oil boycott as
a "moral statement* Page 4

Manila arrests
Fourteen soldiers and civilians
were arrested dozinga military
operation in Manila aimed at
pre-empting a coup. Col Hona-
san, leader of the August

.
muti-

ny, said his supporters would
|

eventually strike again. Earlier
report. Page 3

Tigers' revenge
Tamil Tiger guerrillas executed
eight captured Sri lanbn sol-

diers and launched attacks fol-

lowing the suicide of guerrillas

comalee residents said Indian
soldiers refused to intervene
while guerrillas burnt houses.
Page SB

Schlueter appeal
Danish Prime Minister Pool
Schlueter appealed for support
in Parliament for his minority
Government after last month's
inconclusive elections, and
warned that instability and far-

ther elections could be damag-
ing. Page 2

ANC arrests
South Africa arrested 11 people
in Cape Town who they claimed
commanded an ANC network In

the Western Cape.

Budget blocked
Spain rejected Denmark’s pro-
posals on the EC budget dead-
lock alter they were announced
at the weekend, causing the 12
member states to overrun the

.

legal deadline for presenting a
draft budget to the European
Parliament. Page 2

Mubarak re-elected
Egypt's President Hosni Mubar-
ak won a second term with a ma-
jority of 97.12 per cent in a na-

tional referendum as the only

candidate. Page 3

Salinas resigns
Carlos Salinas, chosen to suc-

ceed Mexico’s President Miguel
de la Madrid, resigned as Plan-

ning Minister, as ppt of a grad-

ual cabinet reshuffle. Page 4 .

Kenya aid
The EC gave $80m in grants and

Vamf, tn flnpnno~ ——- r C
two road projects and research

programmes in agriculture and

livestock.

91-point

plunge
WALL STREET suffered Its big-

"
.
gest one-day points decline m
history on fears of higher inter-
est rates and predictions of a
technical short-term drop for
the market.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age lost 9L55 to close at 2548.63.
The fall was 3.5 per cent in per-
centage terms, surpassed only
by a 4.6 per cent drop in Sep-
tember, 198& Page 44

IBM. world’s largest computer
company, launched a private
telephone exchange in a drive
to boost its share of the Europe-
an telecommunications equip-
ment market Page20

9EATRA, state-owned French
defence and electronics group
which is about to be floated on
the Paris bourse, says group
share of consolidated net in-
come edged up to FFr41m
(36.7m) in the first half of 1987,
againstFFr34m a year earlier.

JAPANESE Ministry of Finance
has cancelled this month’s
planned issue of10-year govern-
ment bonds, its primary source
of long-term fluids, because of
the recent rapid fan in bond
prices. Pages

TOKYO: High-technology and
large-capital stocks continued
to command investor attention
and helped lift the Nikkei aver-
age 70.64 to 26,088^7. Page 44

LONDON: The steep fall on
Wall Street sharply depressed
UK equities towards the end of
a cautious session. The FT-5E
100 index closed down 17.9 at
2387J and the FT Ordinary in-
dex fell 15.4 to 1,8523. Details,
Page 49

GOLD rose $L25 on the London
bullion market to $457.75. In
Zurich it rose to $45255
($45625). Page 32

DOLLAR closed in New York at

DML833, FFr6.0945, SFTL5305
and Y146.7. Itfell in London to
DM1.8380(DML8425); to Y146.70
(Y146.80); to SFrL5305
(SFrL5355); and to FFrCJOTO
(FFr6.1325X On Bank ofEngland :

figures the dollar index fell 0.6 !

to 1Q29l Page33

STERLING closed in NewYork
,

at $1.6335. It rose in London to <

ST6320 ($1.6240); to DM29075 ,

(DM29925); to Y239-5 (Y2325); to
SFE24975 (SFi24923); and to
FFr9.9675 (FFrft96). The
pound's exchange rate index
rose 0.2 to 722 Page S3

RHONE-POULENC. French

reported a 15 per cent nse in

first-half net profits; to
FFrL14bn ($185m) from
FFr968m in the first six months
of last year. Page 23

POHJOLA, Finland’s leading
insurance company, plans to
raise FM 4885m ($120m) includ-
ing a premium ofFM 448m with
a rights issue Page 23

USG, building products group
which is America's largest gyp-
sum producer, has come under
a fresh takeover assault with
the announcement by two ag-
gressive Texas investors that
they hold nearly 10 per cent of
the Chicago company. Page 21

CUE FINANCIERS de Suez has
attracted strong foreign de-
mand for shares strong and the
public offer has been oversub-
scribed 8% times, according to

Banque Indosuez, the lead un-
derwriter. Page 23

SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN

,

-and PKbanken, Sweden's see-:

ond and third largest banks,
both suffered a drop in group
operating profits in the first

eight months. Page 23

PACIFIC DUNLOP. Australian,
industrial group, is to acquire
control ofGNB Holdings, US au-
tomotive and Industrial battery
maker, fbrA$173m (US$124m).

TOP-DENMAEK, country’s third
largest insurance group, report-
ed unchanged first half operat-
ing profits of DKr68m($9.7m>,
with the long, harsh winter
causing a rise in motor vehicle
damage claims.

MANUFACTURERS Hanover,
sixth largest US banking group,
has announced it will recoup
$55m out of its pension fond as
Dart of a multiple ef

the holes in its capital base left

by provisions against shaky
Third World loans. Page 21

Iran casts around for response to ship losses us senate

BYANDREWGOWERS IN DUBAI committee
. iiccr AS IRAN reels from this week's warplanes were seen heading man exports were down to 22m unsafe for us, then we will make rnioofc***/£ Iraqi air raid on its Hormuz oil east towards Iran as Iraqi offi- barrels a day in September, and it unsafe for eveiybody." JTt I CCliS JlMJJTIn.

terminal at the southern end of cials threatened missile and air that Iran had been forced by the But here too, the Iranians’ J
^ y the Gull, the country's leaders raids in retaliation. persistent Iraqi raids to charter room for manoeuvre is severely

7 Mkm* must be feeling in something of The Iraqi strikes are making 14 extra tankers, in effect dou- limited by the heavy presence liOlill if30011

USSR

. Iraq

Saudi
Arabia

AS IRAN reels from this weekfc
Iraqi air raid on its Hormuz oil
terminal at the southern end of
the Gulf, the country's leaders
must be feeling in something of
a tight corner.
This week's Iraqi attack, in

which five ships were damaged
- one of them, the Cypriot-fiag
Shining Star, apparently gutted
- was the heaviest blow Bagh-
dad's jets have inflicted on
ships serving Tehran's vital oil
export lifeline in the seven-
year-old Iran-lraq war.

It was also the culmination of
two weeks of punishing air
strikes off the Iranian coast and
close to its Kharg and Lqrak is-
land oil terminals. Iran re-

sponded with two reported mis-
sile attacks on Baghdad
overnight and yesterday Iraqi

warplanes were seen heading
east towards Iran as Iraqi offi-

cials threatened missile and air
raids in retaliation.

The Iraqi strikes are making
it increasingly difficult for the
Iranians to keep np their ship-
ments. In August, they used a de
facto ceasefire at sea to step up
their exports to an estimated
average of28m barrels a day - a
for cry from the much-reduced
level their shipments had sunk
to late last year. But with Iraq
showing fresh determination to
throttle the industry which fu-
els its enemy's war machine, it

seems unlikely that this peak
will be attained again In the
foreseeable future.
This week, the Cyprus-based

newsletter Middle East Eco-
nomic Survey reported that Ira-

Brussels to seek cuts

in farm subsidies but

increases in tariffs
BYT» DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

A COMMITMENT to the gradual
redaction of agricultural subsi-
dies, along with a call for an im-
mediate international effort to
reduce the world’s largest food
surpluses, will be made in Brus-
selstoday.
But, in a move that is bound to

antagonise the US, the Europe-
an Commission will warn that
import tariffa on some products
will have to be increased.
The eagerly awaited policy

statement, which Is expected to
be approved by a fall meetingof
the 17 man Commission today,
will be presented to tins
month's meeting of EC foreign
ministers as ft* Community's
proposed negotiating position
for the forthcoming talks on ag-
riculture in the General Agree-
ment on Tarriflk and Trade
(GattX
The momentum for effective

action to tackle global agricul-
tural surpluses has been grow-
ing since last September’s out-
line agreement In Punta del
Este at the start of the so-called
Uruguay round. Important dis-
cussions were held In the con-
text ofthe Organisation forEco-
nomic Co-operation and

Development (OECD) and the
Venice Summit In June, but the
issue was dra-
matically by President Ronald
Reagan’s call In July for a
nhaaofl AiiminnUnn ofsubsidies
over the next 10 years.
Policymakers in Brussels re-

cognise that the high lewd ofag-
ricultural support is the main
problem bat they foel that their
own position is a more realistic
response. Officials confirmed
last night that the main points
would include a short term com-
mitment to famHe the biggest

surpluses, notably those of ce-
reals, dairy and sugar. Ideas for
action are likely to include
agreement on minimum prices,
market shares for the major
producers, and controls on the
levelsofimports.
In the longer term, the Com-

mission accepts the need to re-

duce subsidies and to adjust
output levels. However, while
the Brussels paper will make
clear that some external
are very high - notably In cerp-,<

als - it will also note that in oth-
er areas, such as cereals substi-
tutes, there is no protection.
Future policy would thus be

based on a lowering of some
barriers - the paper does not
specify which ones - and the
erection or reinforcement of
others.

The paper will stress the need
to find means of securing form
incomes other than through
{nice support, but there will be
a strong committment to Eu-
rope's family form structure
and at least an implicit rejec-
tion of policies which encour-
age the creation of large agri-

cultural units.

The Commission will draw at-
tention to the cuts made in EC
agricultural support since 1985
and will maintain that these
should be taken into account in
future negotiations. The con-

;

cept of producer subsidy equiv-

;

alents (PSEs) - a measure or rel-

ative agricultural support
levels refined In the OECD - Is

accepted in principle provided
certain changes are agreed.
The paper will make clear

that negotiations on agriculture
E® hand in hand wife negotia-
tions in other areas, notablyon
Industrial products and ser-
vices.

Poehl voices doubts over

IMF price index scheme
BY HMQMMOMANM FRANKFURT

MRKARL Otto Poehl, the West
German Bundesbank president,
yesterday expressed scepticism
about the potential role fbr a
commodity price index being
developed by the IMF.
His speech in Berlin appears

to put the Bundesbank presi-
dent atodds with MrJamesBak-
er, US Treasury Secretary, who
called last week for an index as
an anchor for the anti-inflation
policies of the Group of Seven
major industrialised econo-
mies.
Mr Poehl also said that West

German interest rates were not

on a long-term upward trend,
despite the substantial expan-
sion in German money supply
this year.
He welcomed the increasing

fliture role of 'objective indica-
tors" in international monetary
co-ordination, which would put
discussion on a more foctnal ba-
sis and described as a "Useful
early indicator* the index of
commodity prices, including
gold, which the IMFplans to de-
velop as a leading indicator of
inflationary trends.
However, Mr Poehl stressed

that do government or central

bank would be willing to accept
"quasi-automatic orders on how
to act" which stemmed simply
from changes in certain statis-

tics.

Moreover, he expressed con-
siderable scepticism about the
difficiulties in producing such
an index, which could be influ-
enced by producer cartels of a
particularly important raw ma-
terial, such as oil,- or by manipu-
lation on tiie part of gold pro-
ducers or holders. "Therefore I
must express my doubt whether

ui Page 20

STC stake may go to Canada
l m l a i A i ;u r \ >1 *
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NORTHERN TELECOM of Can-
ada, the world’s fourth largest
telephone equipment manufac-
turing group, was last night
close to signing a £400m <$652m)
agreement to purchase a 24 per
cent stake in STC, the UK's sec-
ond biggest electronics compa-
ny.
STC, which owns the ICL com-

puter concern and a range of
telecommunications activities,
has been the subject of strong
market speculation recently fol-

lowing a spectacular profits re-

covery over the past year.
Negotiations on the STC shar-

eholding, currently held by ITT,
the US conglomerate, reached a
climax in New York yesterday
amid a flurry ofmarkrt rumours
which propelled the STC share
price np by 19p to 307p.
Several companies were men-

tioned In market speculation.
including Siemens or West Ger-
many ana Fujitsu ofJapan, but

indications last night were that -

Northern Telecom was near to,
closing the deaL
The talks follow two other re-

cent moves that have substan-
tially changed the shape of the
UK electronics industry: the de-
cision to combine the telecom-
munications activities of Ples-
sey and GEC, and Ferranti's
agreement to merge with Inter-
national Signal and Control of
the US.
They mean that all four of

Britain’s largest electronics and
telecommunications
have been involved in moves
within the past two weeks that
will change the direction of
their activities.

A sale of the STC sharehold-
ing had been expected for some
time, and will lead to a farther
step in TFTa retreat from the
telecommunications industry. It
began this withdrawal at the
end oflast year when Itsold the

majority stake In its European
telephone activities to Alcatel
of France, a move which has al-

lowed it to concentrate on its

expanding financial services
and components interests.

Northern Telecom has made
no secret of its wish to build up
its sales outside North America,
where it is second only to Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph,
by acquisitions, strategic alli-

ances and direct investment

However, Northern has strug-

gled to become a big player In
many markets outside North
America, which last year ac-

counted for more than 99 per
cent of its $4£84bn sales. It.

failed earlier this year to gain
control of CGCT, the second
Freneh exchange manufactur-
er, having previously failed to

become the second public ex-
change supplier to British Tele-
com.
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uian exports were down to 22m
barrels a day in September, and
that Iran had been forced by the
persistent Iraqi raids to charter
14 extra tankers, in effect dou-
bling its fleet

It would not be surprising if

some of Tehran’s foreign cus-
tomers were increasingly wary
of sending their own vessels to

Larak or Hormuz, as the Japa-
nese have shown themselves to

be, although yesterday Japan's
seamen's union and shipowners
were reported as saying they
would resume daylight sailing
in the Gulf today.
The pressure is now on Iran to

find some damaging form of re-
taliation for Iraq’s recent ac-
tions. That has always been the
gist of the Tehran Government’s
rhetoric: "If the Gulf becomes

unsafe for us, then we will make
it unsafe for everybody."
But here too, the Iranians’

room for manoeuvre is severely
limited by the heavy presence
of foreign naval forces in the
Gulf. They have talked repeat-
edly of confronting the US in re-
cent days, of retaliating for the
American seizure and scuttling
of an Iranian vessel which
Washington says it discovered
laying mines. But however
much Iraq may want to provoke
Iran into a fight with Uncle
Sam, Western diplomatic and
other observers in the region
question whether Iran really
wants a showdown with such a
powerful opponent.
Mines have in the past proved

US pressure. Page 4
Continued on Page 20

Tibetan protests

continue despite

curbs by China
BY ROBERTTHOMSON IN LHASA

TIBETAN MONKS were beaten
and arrested by Chinese aimed
militia yesterday after staging a
protest march through the heart
ofLhasa, the capital.
The demonstrators, calling

for the Chinese to leave and re-
questing that the body of a dead
monk be handed over to them,
were protesting on the eve of
the anniversary of China's
armed entry into Tibet in 1950.

The monks also demanded the
release ofabout 21 of their col-
leagues arrested in earlier pro-
tests last week.

Lhasa was brought to a stand-
still by yesterday's arrests and a
deep resentment was apparent
against the militia. Chinese po-
lice are now on fall alert for po-
tential backlash protests.

Monks from the DrepungMon-
astery first staged a noisy pro-
test about 4km outside Lhasa,
then marched into the city, tear-
ing down anti-protest notices
along the way. They picked up
rocks daring their march but
did not throw them during the
arrests.
When they neared the city

centre, four truckloads of Peo-
ple’s Armed Militia tried to sur-
round them and mananaged to
cut off about 30, who were beat-
en with belts, sticks and rifle
butts.
Another 50 monks continued

marching to the municipal
headquarters in People's
Street, where they were
trapped against a fence and sur-
rounded by about 300 militia-
men brandishing machine guns.

Some monks resisted arrest
but most were passive, although
the police did not appear to
treat either group differently.
Monks in both groups were
beaten with belts and ride butts

then hauled into the back of
military trucks to be driven
away.
The city had been quiet for

two days but the Drepung
monks were incensed by the
presence of police in their mon-
astery and demanded that they
leave. Tibetans watching the ar-

rests jeered police, who trained
machine guns on the crowd.
A short time later at least 150

heavilyarmed military police
drove at fall speed in trucks to

Sera monastery north of Lhasa,
home of Tibet’s famed warrior
monks.
Yesterday's protest intensi-

fies pressure on the Chinese
Government and farther polar-
ises Tibetans and their Chinese
rulers, who maintain that the
demonstrations have been led
by a few "bpUttists.” It is clear
that many monks, particularly
the younger ones, believe that
now is the time to launch an of-

fensive against the Chinese.
Most of yesterday’s protester-
swere in their late teens and
early 20s.
Several older monks attempt-

ed to stop the young protesters
before they entered the city, but
the protesting monks ignored
their pleas and instead urged
them to join in.

One Drepung monk explained
that omens were in favour of a
new era of Tibetan Indepen-
dence. "We have had some
earthquakes and we saw a rain-
bow over the Potalal Temple.
This means the soul of the Dalai
Lama is with us.’ The monks
have been inspired by the Da-
lai’s intensified campaign
abroad. He fled Tibet in 1959 af-

ter an abortive uprising, but the
monks still support him pas-
sionately and yesterday called
for his return.

By Stewart Reining In

Washington

PRESIDENT REAGAN'S pros-

pects ef securing the appoint-
ment of Judge Robert Bork. n
staunch conservative, to the
US Supreme Court suffered a
severe blow yesterday when
the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee voted by 9 to 5 to recom-
mend that the nomination be
rejected.
This is a stunning political

reversal for Mr Reagan who
only a few weeks ago was confi-
dent that a victory in the battle
over the Bork nomination
would provide further evi-
dence that hi 5 political for-
tunes were reviving In the
wake of setbacks suffered from
the Iran/Contra scandal.
After the vote Senator Jo-

seph Biden, the Democrat who
chairs the Judiciary Commit-
tee, predicted that the fall Sen-
ate would vote next week on
the nomination. But he added
that there is now "no possibili-
ty" of It being approved - a view
widely shared by both Republi-
cans and Democrats in Wash-
ington.
Eight Democrats, three

avowed conservatives, were
joined by one of the six Repub-
lican committee members in
opposing Judge Bork’s nomi-
nation • a man whose appoint-
ment has been promoted by
right-wing conservatives.

Conservative lobbyists have
been convinced that his prese-
ence on the nine member Su-
preme Court would tilt the bal-
ance to the right and create a
five person conservative ma-
jority which could begin to roll
back judgements on such Is-

sues as abortion and affirma-
tive action which they have
been fighting to overturn.

The focus of attention Imme-
diately shifted to the White
House, which has been insist-
ing that even iT the Judiciary
Committee voted against the
nomination the Administra-
tion would continue the fight
on the floor of the Senate.
"Overmydead body," President
Reagan retorted when asked
on Monday ifthe Bork nomina-
tion was goingdown to defeat.

Yesterday’s vote revived
spicsslasifflsa that either Judge
Bork would withdraw his
name himself or that, rather
than press ahead on what ap*
pears to be a hopeless and hu-
miliating coarse, Mr w»»agaw
would surrender.

Mr Reagan, however, is be-
ing pressed by conservative
supporters not to withdraw on
the grounds that they can
make the Bork nomination an
issue around which they can
rally support in the 1988 elec-
tion. On this view, by forcing
the issue to a vote on the Sen-
ate floor they are also forcing
opponents of Judge Bork to
identify themselves as politi-
cal targets for right wing activ-
ists in next year’s elections.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
SPAIN REJECTS FINAL COMPROMISE ATTEMPT

EC fails to meet budget deadline
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

VIRTUALLY THE last hope of

agreeing on a 1888 budget for

the European Community be-

fore the end of the current year
expired yesterday, when Spain
rejected a final attempt at com-
promise.
The deadlock means that the

12 member states have failed to

meet the legal deadline for

presenting a draft budget to the
European Parliament, and now
face the threat of being taken to

the European Court orJustice.
It is almost certain to mean

thzl the EC will have to operate
for several months of 1988 on a
system of emergency financing,
effectively ruling out any new
policies being undertaken, and
cutting all other budget lines to

zero growth.
Spain yesterday refused to

leave the blocking minority of
member states - the others are
the UK and Greece - refusing to
sanction a Ecu39.3bn (£27.5bn)
budget, when available re-
sources total less than
Eou35.3bn. All three opponents
know that by blocking the bud-
get, they raise the pressure for
all 12 to agree on a complete
overhaul of their finances at
their December summit
The system of 'provisional

twelfths' - allowing spending to
continue every month at one
twelfth of the previous year’s

rate - can cause considerable
administrative chaos in EC pro-
grammes, and would almost cer-
tainly hit agricultural spending
inflated by the need for high ex-
port subsidies to counter the ef-

fect ofa falling dollar.

The emergency financing

would, also be unable to cope
with a rush of demands for de-

layed farm spending held over

from the last three months of
the- .current year, for which
there is simply not enough cash
available in the 1987 budget
Mr Uffe EUemann-Jensen, the

Danish Foreign Minister, was
last night writing to Lord
Plumb, the president of the Eu-
ropean Parliament, explaining
the Council's failure to agree a
draft budget The Parliament
must now decide whether to

back the European Commission
in its promised legal challenge
in the European Court, intend-

ed ultimately to force the Coun-
cil of Ministers to provide ade-
quate finance.
The Commission will serve

notice that the Council - the de-
cision-making body of the 12
member states - has Sailed to
carry out its duty under the
Treaty of Rome. A two^month
delay must then elapse’, allow-
ing the Council time to resolve
the problem.
That delay conveniently ex

pires the day after the Copen-
hagen summit, although it is by
no means sure that the 12 can
sort out their long-term cash
crisis by that stage.A total pack-
age of reforms includes de-
tailed limits on farm spending,
sec’or by sector, commitments
to increase the funds available
for social and regional policies,
and a new system of national
contributions intended to be
more equitable to major net
contributors like the UK.

Moscow mission signals thaw
in relations with Brussels

tax charge
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

WEST GERMAN state prosecutors

have charged Mr Hans Merkle,

heed of the supervisory board at

the Robert Bosch electrical group,

with tax evasion in what appears to

be an extension of the so-called

Flick political corruption scandal.

Prosecutors in Stuttgart con-

firmed yesterday that Mr Merkle,

75, had been charged on July 22

with making illegally high, tax de-

ductible payments to an organisa-

tion that had then passed the dona-

tions on to conservative political

parties.

Mr Merkle, is the most senior in-

dustrial figure to have been caught
up in the affair. He led the Bosch

group for 21 years before vacating

the executive seat in 1984 mid Is

credited with the group’s post-war

success. He sits on the supervisory

board of the Deutsche Bank.

Bosch said yesterday that the

Stuttgart prosecutors had ap-

proached Mr Merkle last year and
offered to drop their investigation

against him if he paid a fine.

The company said Mr Merkle re-

jected the offer and regarded the

charges against him as “unjustifi-

ed.”

The foundation Mr Merkle is said

to have made his donations to - the

Society for the Promotion of the

Economy in Baden Wurttemberg -

passed money chiefly on to the lib-

eral Free Democrats (FDP - Mr
Lambsdorffs party) and Chancellor

Helmut Kohl's Christian Democrats
(CDU).
Bosch said that the financial sup-

port given to political parties, now
regarded as illegal by prosecutors,

was then regarded "by all con-

cerned" as entirely proper.

The senior state prosecutor in

Stuttgart, Mr Dieter Jung, said he
believed another four people would
be charged in connection with dona-
tions to the society.

Italian budget

proposals raise

inflation fears
By Alan Friedman In MRan

THE Governor of the Bank off
Italy yesterday warned that as-
pects of the Government's 1988
budget proposal, especially the
increase in indirect taxes,
could fuel a renewed rise in In-
flation.

Speaking in Rome before a
joint session of the budget com-
mittees ofthe two houses ofPar-
liament, Mr Carlo Azeglio Ciara-
pi. praised the Government's
effort to rein in public spend-
ing. He warned, however, that
increases in indirect taxation,
such as VAT. “will provoke a
mechanical rise in prices.'

It would have been prefera-
ble to have introduced mea-
sures designed to combat tax]

evasion. He termed the rise In

indirect taxes as being 'not
without risk’.

Mr Ciampi said the Govern-
ment's economic policy must be
aimed more at damping down
internal demand and at control-
ling the “determinants of the in-
flationary processs". Only by
slowing down inflation could
Italy come to terms with thei
conflict between a monetary
policy aimed at stability and the
need to finance the public sec-
tor deficit

BYQUENTM PEEL
A TOP-LEVEL delegation ofSo-
viet politicians arrived in Brus-
sels yesterday for a week or "in-

formal’ talks at the European
Parliament, in another clear in-

dication of the thaw in relations
between Moscow and Brussels.
The delegation led by Mr Lev

Tolkunov. president of the Su-
preme Soviet, has come as talks
between the European Commu-
nity and member states of Co-
mecoo, the East European state
trading bloc, are nearing agree-
ment on a form of mutual recog-
nition.

For the past 30 years the Sovi-
et Union, in particular, has stu-
diously refused to recognise the
Community in international or-
ganisations, but now seems
ready to drop that position.

The main outstanding prob-
lem is how to refer to the status
of West Berlin in any agreement
- whether in the body ofthe text,

as the EC Insists, or in a foot-
note, as Moscow wants. It has
apparently been agreed that
tacit recognition of West Berlin
as part of the EC can be includ-
ed in one form or another, al-
ready a concession on the part
of East Germany, as well as the
Soviet Union.
The 10-strong Soviet delega-

tion has been invited by the
165-strong Socialist group in the
European Parliament, and will
hold talks on security and disar-
mament, human rights and eco-
nomic questions.
Mr Tolkunov said on arrival

in Brussels that his delegation's

informal visit was an important
one. Be hoped there would soon
be a decision about a joint dec-
laration by the EC and Come-
con. There is not a moment to
lose,’ he said.
The remaining point ofdiffer-

ence between the EC and
Moscow, in particular, is that
the Community wants to agree
on closer relations with the in-
dividual Comecon member
states, rather than putting the
emphasis on an agreement with
Comecon as a whole. However,
both bilateral and multilateral
recognition agreements are ex-
pected to be reached simulta-
neously, to be followed by de-
tailed trade agreements with
several ofthe Comecon states in
the coming months.

Soviet farm chief flies to US
BYOURMOSCOWCORRESPONDENT

MR VIKTOR NIKONOV, the So- output, the low level of which
viet Communist Party secretary has been the traditional ball-

for agriculture, left for the US and-chain on Soviet economic
yesterday where be will meet progress.

President Ronald Hgapm and Moscow has always admired
visit American fanning areas. American agricultural exper-
Appointed to the Politburo in tise, so Mr Nikonov’s tour ofUS

June, Mr Nikonov, always an eg- fanning areas is not suprising,

ricultural specialist, is m HL< meeting with President Re-
charge of introducing reforms agan coincides with prepara-
aimed at lifting agricultural tions for a summit with Mr Mik-

hail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, probably in November.

Mr Nikonov will return to the
Soviet Union in eight days when
it is likely he will face a special
meeting ofthe Communist Party
Central Committee, the final
fount of authority in the Soviet
Union, which is to discuss the
ftiture ofagriculture.

Schlueter looks for help

outside coalition parties
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

THE DANISH Prime Minister.
Mr Poul Schlueter, made a,

strong appeal for co-operation
from the non-government par-
ties when he opened Parlla-
ment yesterday with a govern-
ment policy declaration.
FoUowing the general elec-

tion on September 8, the four-
party non-socialist coalition
needs the support ofat least two
other parties in the nine-party
Folketing (parliament) to obtain
majorities.
Mr Schlueter called on the

Radical Liberal and Social
Democratic parties not to turn
their backs on the work of the
Folketing. If they do, the work
of the Folketing will be para-
lysed,' he said.
"The Government hopes that a

majority will recognise that we
do not want political Instability

and elections following in rapid
succession.'

Tax adjustments to improve:
the competitive position ofDan-
ish industry will be among the
main items in the legislative
programme. The Government
will also seek tripartite negotia-
tions with industry and labour
with the view of paving the way
to tighter settlements in the col-

lective wage bargaining session,
in spring 1969. The Government
will offer compensation in the
form of tax concessions and the
establishment of a pensions'
savings scheme for bine-collar
workers.

The opposition parties will
spell out their attitude to the
Government in a debate on the
Prime Mnmister’s statement to-

morrow.

Bank official arrested

in Agrokomerc scandal
BYOUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE YUGOSLAV authorities
have arrested a federal bank of-
ficial io the wake of a major fi-

nancial scandal, the official
Tanjug news agency reported.
Mr Vladimir Krsulj, general

secretary of the Yugoslav mon-
ey market in charge of bills of
exchange, was arrested on Octo-
ber 1 in Belgrade on charges of
’endangering tbe social system,’
Tanjug said.
The Agrokomerc food pro-

cessing company in the Repub-
lic of Bosnia-Hercegovina,
which employs 13.500 workers,
reportedly has issued uncov-
ered bills ofexchange valued at
about $lbn. The affair is expec-
ted to affect at least 63 banks

that had transferred tends to
.the company after receiving
promissory notes endorsed by a
Bosnian bank.
Tanjug said that Mr Krsulj on

two occasions failed to inform
Yugoslav banks of Agroko-
merc’s financial condition, and
that the company was issuing
uncovered bills ofexchange.
Tn this way Yugoslav banks

were led into further busring of
Agrokomerc's promissory notes,
causing great damage to the Yu-
goslav economy,’ Tanjug said.
Mr Krsulj reportedly acted ’in

agreement’ with Mr Fikret Ab-
dic, the former director ofAgro-
komerc, who was arrested last
month.

Stringent tax

package

for Norway

|
By Karon Fossfi In Oslo

NORWAY’S MINORITY Labour
Government yesterday present-
ed a draft 1988 budget contain-
ing the moat stringent tax mea-
sures in years.

The NKr245bn (£23.5bn) draft
budget, due to be debated in
Parliament this autumn, calls
for an Increase in public spend-
ing of6.6 per cent over this year,
compared to revenue projec-
tions ofNKT244.6bn.

|

The tax package, aimed par-

|
ticularly at high income earners
and large loan holders, will
raise budget revenue by about
NKr3.6bn.

I A share turnover tax of 1 per
•cent, to be split equally be-
tween buyers and sellers and
aimed at raising NKr300m in
revenue, is also being intro-
duced together with a 10 per
cent tax on commissions earned
by brokerage houses.

The draft budget shows a sur-
plus of NKr9.3bn before loan
transactions. However, after a
-correction for tbe effect of oil

activities and transfers from the
central bank the budget will
show a deficit of about
NKl383m in 1988. oral percent
of gross national product, com-
pared to a projected surplus of!

NKr2.5bn this year.

The Government's net loan re-
quirements have also been re-
duced from NKr8.5bn this year
to NKrfLlbn in 1988.

The effects of the 1986 oil
price fall continue to be felt by
Norway which is West Europe’s
second largest oil producer be-
hind Britain. Net oil revenue,
which reached NKr24bn in
1986, is not expected to increase
from this year’s level of
NKr5bn.

Opposition politicians react-
ed sharply to the proposed tax
increases in the draft budget.

N-power
producers

to set up
safety link

By George Graham In Paris

THE WORLD’S nuclear power
producers are to set up a new
International organisation to
share information and Improve
safety in the operation of their
plants.

:
Chief executives represent-

ing 99 per cent of the world’s
1 unclear power generating ca-

pacity decided yesterday In
Paris to create four new cen-
tres which would act as Infor-

mation exchanges between
electricity producers in Eu-
rope. North America, Japan
and Eastern Europe.

Lord Marshall of Goring,
chairman of the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board ofthe
UK, who chaired tbe meeting,
said the aim was to
safety by whangiag informa-
tion, encouraging comparisons
and stimulating companies
which operate nactear plants
to emulate each other.

Mr Jacques Ledercq, direc-
tor of the French state utility
Electricite de France, said the
agreement laid tbe founda-
tions for a world nuclear utili-

ties federation.

Use agreement reached yes-
terday is viewed as an impor-
tant step forward in safety co-
operation among electricity
producers, it builds on exist-
ing information sharing ar-
rangements in North America
and Europe, and creates for-
mal links with the Soviet
Union and the Far East
Although the Soviet Union

has begun to exchange nuclear
plant operating Information
with the West since the disas-
ter at its Chernobyl power
plant last year, yesterday's
agreement lakes these ex-
changes a stage farther.
One of the fonr information

centres planned will be in
Moscow, with the others in
Paris, Atlanta and Tokyo. An
umbrella organisation is likely
to be set up with its headquar-
ters in Vienna, near to the In-
ternational Atomic Energy
Agency, or London.
The IAEA has played an ex-

panding role In promoting nu-
clear safety since the Cherno-
byl disaster, bat represents
governments rather than utili-

ty operators.
Mr Nikolai Lookonln, Minis-

ter for Nnclear Power in tbe
Soviet Union, said that the new
organisation woaid not replace
the IAEA, but would allow op-
erators to borrow good prac-
tices from their neighbours
and exchange information on
incidents in the operation of
auclear plants.
The new organisation will

build on existing information
sharing arrangements, sock as
the Institute of Nnclear Power
Organisations, created in tbe
US after the disaster at the
Three Mile Island nnclear
plant, and Unipede, which
groups electricity producers
mainly in Europe.

Malta talks

Talks held In the last two days
in Valletta between a Europe-
an Parliament delegation and
Maltese political leaders have
broaght lata sharper focos the
island's plans to file for fall EC
membership, Godfrey Grima
reports.
Both premier Dr Eddie Fe-

neefa Adanu’s ruling National-
ist Party and the opposition La-
boor Party agree in principle
on Malta joining the Commu-
nity. Tbe problem is one (rftim-
ing, and negotiating condi-
tions.

European Diary
West Germans like

their lives to be

very weil regulated,

writes Peter Bruce

in Bonn. But

breaking the rules

gives many of them

almost as

much pleasure

W.Germany asmakinsthem

Rules- a German

growth industry
WHEN THE new exit barrier in
a parking garage near West Ger-
many’s Parliament in Bonn
stopped working one day last
week three local motorists pat
out of their cars and, after
glancing furtively about,
wrenched the offending arm
from Its socket and drove
through, giggling.

Breaking roles in West Ger-
many is often deeply satisfying.

The Smallest rebellions - cross-
ing on a red light, buying a bot-

tle of milk just after the shops
are supposed to have closed at
6-30pm - can be very uplifting.

The pleasure in breaking rules
corresponds, it seems, to the
number of rules to break, and in

West Germany there are a lot
'

The big rules are harder to
break. The Industry Association
of German Bread and Baked
Goods complained bitterly re-

cently about a 72-year-old law
which bans all baking before
four in the morning. Given that
the smell of bread baking is un-
mistakeable, it would be hard to
cheat

And just in case anyone
hinltK the rules are somehow
going to be lightly swept away
one day by some great liberat-

ing Teutonic hand, a Frankfort
court last week ruled that shops
at Frankfort airport could serve
travellers only, and not, as they
had been for years, just anyone.
The shops were a last resort for

desperate shoppers who fall

fouL of laws that close all shops
at 6.30 in the evening or at 2pm
,on three out of four Saturdays a
month.

The Germans, though, can be
even harder on foreigners than
they are on each other and the
rules are most fearsome when
axisleandertry to sell their prod-
ucts here.

Take the Belgian company
which wanted to begin market-
ing a draught .beer pump here.
Germans do not drinkbeer from
just any old pump. There are
German, norms and dozens of
technical rules that shape the
tap a good pils flows out of. The
Belgians had to fill in one form
35 times so the Schankanlage-
-pmefsteUe (the beer pump test-

ing bureau) in Frankfort could
begin its examination and ap-
provals process.
The Belgian pump eventually

got through, but product ap-
proval is almost always a night-
mare. There are, says one Euro-
pean diplomat who has spent 13
years studying West German
non-tariff trade barriers, some
26^00 DIN (German Industrial
Standard) norms in operation
and a further 46JOOO technical
rules governing they way things
have to be made. He calculates
|that, in their passion for order .

and regulation, the West Ger-
mans invent 14L2 new technical
(rules every day.
The DIN norms are a constant

source of frustration for for-
eigners because they tend to be
much tougher than other inter-
national standards. In most
Western countries, for instance,
a tow bar used for pulling trail-

ers or caravans is tested by
pushing down and pulling back
on it. The Germans also pull it

up - a test which few foreign tow
bars pass.
All the talk about an open

market in the European Com-
munity after 1992 is Utopia, says

the diplomat - the German
rules effectively close off the
market to hundreds of foreign

products.
Everything gets tested. A few

years ago local laws were
changed' to allow reflectors to
be used on bicycle spokes and
pedals and a Belgian (another
one) producer, already in pos-
session of International Stan-
dards Organisation approval
from Geneva, thought he would
try his luck. He did not have any
- the Germans said the reflec-

tors bad to be tested to German
standards and in the year it took
to do so, tbe market vanished.
Products have to be "Safe" and

West German law holds local
distributors responsible for any
failure of the (foreign) product
they sell That maxes West Ger-
man distributors very conserva-
tive people.
Heaven help tbe man who

sells an improperly labelled
item of food here. West German
standards for almost all foods
are derived from traditional
recipes and it can take months
to obtain approval to call a
drink a fruitjuice and not a nec-
tar, or to call a salami a «*!*>
and not a long-life sausage. One
company had its juice rejected
because the German writing
describing the contents was not
big enough and then again be-
cause it spelt the country of
manufacture in English.
Most or the rules are dreamt

up by the hundreds of industry
associations - from the Fachver-
band Kartonoerpakungen Juer
fluessige Nahrungsrrattel (the
trade association of cardboard
packaging of liquids) to the
Bundesverband Deutscher Kartof-
felbrenner (the Federal Associa-
tion of German Potato Distill-
ers) - to keep order among
themselves. The trade barrier
effect is probably cot intention-
aL
One should not be too charita-

ble, though. The West Germans
have begun to cheat a little on
public tenders, which, accord-
ing to EC regulations, are sup-
posed to be open. Increasingly,
tender announcements say that
extraordinary offers are also
welcome. That means an origi-
nal tender which does not ex-
actly reflect the published re-

qairments. These offers do not
have to made public and, say
some complaining Europeans,
often win.
Of course, some of West Ger-

many’s neighbours axe famously
protective of their own con-
struction industries, but the
Federal Republic must surely
have walked away with first
prize in 1983 when a foreign ten-
der for a sewage plant was re-
jected because the offered
price was too low. The authori-
ties told the amazed builder
they did not believe he could do
the job for so little.

Bonn to back Hungarian loan
BY LESLIE COLT7T IN BERLM

WEST GERMANY will demon-
strate its strong support for
Hungary’s new economic and
political reforms by guarantee-
ing a DM1bn (£33Sm) bank loan
to Budapest during the visit to
Bonn, beginning today, by Mr
Karoly Grosz, the Hungarian
Prime Minister.
The government-guaranteed

loan by West German banks is

designed to promote economic
and technical co-operation be-
tween Bonn and Budapest, ac-
cording to West German offi-

cials. They pointed out that it

was part of a package of mea-
sures to help Hungary over-
come Its critical economic situ-

ation.
Mr Grosz last month launched

an unpopular austerity pro-
gramme intended to halt the de-
terioration of the economy
which produced a net hard cur-
rency debt this year of $0.3bn.
At the same tune be said Parlia-
ment would be given certain-
’control functions ’ over the
Government and that the oppo-
sition’s views would be toler-
ated.
Mr Grosz's four-day visit will

also see tbe signing ofan agree-
ment on scientific technical co-
operation, under which 32 proj-
ects have been agreed. In addi-
tion, Bonn and Budapest will
ratify an investment protection
agreement to stimulate West
German investments in Hunga-
ry. Trade with Hungary, at

DM&lbn lafet year, is the second
largest with a Comecon country,
and Bonn is Hungary's second
most impo.tant trading partner
after the Soviet Union.

Hungary this week will also
become the only Warsaw Pact
nation apart from Romania to
permit West Germany to estab-
lish a cultural institute in Buda-
pest This is a political break-
through for Bonn, as East
Germany previously represent-
ed German culture in Hungary.

West German officials said
Chancellor Helmut Kohl was
expected to express support to
Mr Grosz for Hungary’s efforts
to achieve a trade agreement
with the EEC.

Austria’s working class trade unionism coming to an end
AUSTRIA’S TRADE unions
opened their 11th congress in
Vienna on Monday against a
background of new economic
and social problems which will

almost certainly raise many
questions about the nature of
the traditional and special rela-
tionship between the govern-
ment and tbe unions.
This special relationship,

known as the 'social partner-
ship,' provided years of social
peace in Austria. In the past,

governments and trade unions,
rather than'risk any forms ofso-
cial conflict, built a relation-
ship based largely on consensus
and compromise.
One of the bricks of the rela-

tionship. particularly during
the leadership of the Socialist

chancellor. Mr Bruno Kreisky,
was that the government would
protect the workforce against
unemployment The cost of
maintaining that promise led to
increasing subsidies for the
state-run industries, the bulk of
which is located in the heavy in-
dustry sector.
As the trade unions convene

this week for a congress that
will also elect a new leader, the
growing consensus is that the
days or compromise are draw-'
ing to an end. But if the social
partnership is to continue, "it

will have to be seriously modi-
fied in such a way as to reflect
the changing economic and po-
litical climate here,' an Austri-
an economist commented.
Two issues have precipitated

this rethink. One is the govern-
ment's policy to restructure the
large state-run industry. The
other is the future political and
social role the Austrian trade
unions can play.

Under the vast restructuring
programme of the Oesterrei-
chische Industrieholding AG
(OlAG). the holding company of
the state-run industries, the
large industrial conglomerates
will be broken up. As part of
this reorganisation, about
19,000 jobs will be lost over the
next three years.
The break-up of the large

steel sectors is crucial to the po-
litical influence of the trade
unions. "Smaller units will have
far less political clout.” argued
one Socialist commentator.

Judy Dempsey
analyses a crucial

meeting in which

a new leader is

to be elected

"The concentration of power
will be weakened considera-
bly."

It is not only the power base
which will be weakened. For
the first time, the trade unions
will now have to face the pros-
pect of some form of long-term
unemployment for their mem-
bers. They will have to consider
retraining programmes and la-

bour mobility.

Mr Hugo Michael Sekyra, the
general director of OIAG said
recently that job mobility,
which is uncommon ha Austria,
will have to become a reality.
The political reality confront-

ing the trade union movement is 1

that it will find it hard to op-
pose the government’s plans for
OIAG. "There is no real alterna-
tive," one trade union official
explained. "What we have to do
now is decide what we want for
the future.'
Part of this week's agenda in-

cludes a discussion on a 35-hour
week. The government will en-
tertain (his idea provided it will
not mean more subsidies.
This is where the "no alterna-

tive' comes in. In a strategy
aimed at making tbe state-run-

sector more competitive, Mr
Sekyra has insisted on not ask-
ing the government for more
money. The taxpayer has al-
ready paid out more than Sch
33bn (52_3bn) this year alone,
which Mr Sekyra says will have
to last until 1990. That is a view
shared by Mr Franz Vranitzky,
the Socialist chancellor who re-
cently said: 'People must know
where their balance sheet lies".

The congress will also discuss
the government cost-saving bud-
get which entails a reduction in
pensions and fringe benefits,
things which were, until recent-
ly, never questioned.
That is why the appointment

this week of a new trade union
leader will be crucial for the fu-
ture development of the move-

ment The 75-year-old Mr Anton
Benya retires and will be suc-
ceeded by the spritely 42-year-
old Mr Fritz Verzetnitsch.
Mr Verzetnitsch has worked

closely with Mr Benya over the
past year. But unlike his prede-
cessor’s tenure, Mr Verzet-
nitsch faces a society which is
gradually moving away from a
blue-collar-based workforce to
a white-collar profile in which
services and technology will as-
sume greater importance.
As one trade union official

put it, "the days of working class
trade unionism in Austria are
suddenly coming to an end. The
process of thinking about bur
future will be painful.' Thai
process may also put strains on
the social partnership.

Soviet ban

lifted on

Stalingrad

novel

Bjr Patrick Coefcbum In Moscow

'a SOVIET magazine is to start

publishing the long banned nov-

el Life end Fate by Mr Vasily

Grossman in what one Soviet lit-

erary critic has described! as
I'the most significant cultural
! event in the Soviet Union for -

years."

The novel, which takes place

during the battle of Stalingrad,
deals extensively with Stalin's
purges, torture in prison, an-

ti-semitism and other topics
previously censored.

Some Soviet critics regard
Grossman's work as superior in

quality to Solzhenitsyn though
dealing with similar themes.
They say its publication in foil

will have much greater impact
within the Soviet Union than
anything published since cen-
sorship was relaxed in 1986.

Mr Vasily Grossmao.the au-

thor. was a war correspondent
for the military daily Krasnaya
Zvezda (Red Star) in the war.
during which he covered the
battle of Stalingrad, the suc-

cessful defence of which in

1942-43 was the turning point of
the war on the eastern front

The monthly magazine
Oktyabr has now signed a con-
tract to start the publication of

Life and Foie next yearJir
Grossman died in 1964 after his

novel bad been rejected for

publication and almost ail

manuscripts of his work confis-

cated, though one survived to be
published in translation in the

West
There is now strong competi-

tion among Soviet publishers
and magazines for works on
"hot* political and social themes
previously banned by the cen-
sor. For instance novels such as
Anatoly Rybakov’s Children rtf

the Arbat dealing with Stalin's

terror and Moscow society in

the 1930s was written during the
1960s but published only this

year.

Grossman's life and work is

described sympathetically and
at length in the latest issue of

the weekly Ogonyok. the popu-
lar colour magazine, which is

one of the flagships of tbe radi-

cal intelligentsia.

It describes how, after the
confiscation of Life and Fate,
Mr Grossman had little money
and earned his living by tran-

slating novels from Armenian
into Russian. He also wrote
short stories for "Novy Mir", tbe
main liberal literary journal
under President Khrushchev,
but refosed to make changes de-
manded by the editor so they re-
mained unpublished.
Publication of Grossman’s

last book uncut will be taken by
Soviet intelligentsia as an indi-
cation that greater freedom of
expression introduced by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader^md Mr Alexander Ya-
kovlev. the party secretary for
propaganda and a member of
the polithuro, is continuing un-
diminished.
The mood among the Soviet

intelligentsia has changed since
1985 when Mr Gorbachev took
over according to Mr Boris Ka-
garlitsky, one of a new genera-
tion ofsocial and literary critics
who have become vocal over the

,

last year. The grip of conserva-
tives and censorship on the
main cultural unions - writ-
ersJUm and theatre - into which
foil-time Soviet intellectuals
are organised has been broken
or much reduced.
However, Mr Kagarlitsky also

' says: "the trouble with the liber-
al intelligentsia was that it

showed itselfquite incapable of
any constructive initiative of its

own, preferring just to applaud
Mr Gorbachev’s decisions."
In this sense events keenly

awaited by the intelligentsia
such as the rehabilitation of
Bukharin, the most prominent
of tbe old Bolshevik leaders ex-
ecuted by Stalin in 1938, or even
the publication of Life and
Fate, may be a somewhat dated
barometer of the state of Soviet
intellectual life.

The critical point for intellec-
tuals is becoming not just the
need for freedom of expression
about the present and the past
but what to do with that free-
dom once acquired.
"The fashionable books pub-

lished in 1986" says Mr Kagar-
litsky. "bear witness not only to
the disappearance ofmany cen-
sorship restrictions but also to
the decline of analytical
thought"
Many writers in Moscow fear

that the present thaw will be
followed by a renewed freeze
but there is little evidence of
this. Mr Gorbachev and Mr Ya-
kovlev have said they see most
of the present critical literature
as a perfectly acceptable sign of
intellectual vitality rather than
undermi ning the Soviet system.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Mubarak gains

endorsement but

faces challenge
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

PRESIDENT Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt, who won an expected over-
whelming endorsement in Mon-
day's referendum, has little reason
to be sanguine about the ehnllAngwg
be faces in his second sax-year
term.

Mr Mubarak, who received, ac-
cording to nffirial figures, 97 per
cent of the votes, fanps an immedi-
ate problem of dealing with a deep-
ening recession, rising unemploy-
ment and inflationary pressures.

Businessmen, bankers nod econ-
omists are reporting a continuing
slowdown in economic activities.

They ail say that remedial mea-
sures are required to provide some
stimulus to the economy.

An economic survey published re-

cently by the US embassy in Cabo
reported that real grass domestic
product (GDP) fell by IK to 2 per
cent in 1988-87 after having in-

creased an average of only about 3
per cent in each of the previous two
years.

These latter rates of growth are

much loner than those projected in

Egypt’s five-yearplan and certainly

lower than those reported by the
Government

Under an International Monetary
Fund reform programme, instituted

earlier this year, tbe authorities

took immediate steps to restrict

credit, curb imports and reduoe.the
budget deficit At the same time,

there was a limited reform of the
exchange rate system which result-

ed in a partial devaluation of the
Egyptian pound.

The IMF is urging farther ex-
change rate reform to allow a float

of the pound along with measures
to stimulate investment, such as a
de-regulation of interest rates.

The US embassy reported that a
"primary cause" of the recent stag-

Hosni Mubarak

nation had been the inadequacy (as

well as inefficiency) of investment.
According to government esti-

mates, gross investment fell from
31 pa cent of GDP in 1981-82 to 20

per cent in 1985-86 and probably
less last finannifll year.

Bankers are reporting particular

difficulties among their private sec-

tor clients. "Hie private sector is go-

ing into deep recession,” one for-

eign banker said. “The last quarter
of last financial year was bad.”

Bankers report a very quiet Sep-
tember - a month when there is

usually a pickup in economic activi-

ty following the long summer
break.

“Disposable jniWM is ahriwlring

across the board,” a representative
of a joint venture bank said. "Pay
rises are not keeping up with infla-

tion.”

Inflation is a particular worry for

the Gdveniment The rate last year
was put at between 20 and 30 per
cent Egyptians from all sections of

the community are complaining
about price increases.

Philippine rebels overrun
BYRICHARDGOURLAYMMANLA

PHILIPPINE soldiers yesterday
overran a communist guerrilla
training camp in the first signif-
icant military success since the
rebels blew up four bridges and
eight electrlcty pylons in the
same area last month, aecord-
ing.to military reports.

.

This is one of the biggest
(New People’s Army) camps we
have overrun in.the Bleed area,”
Gen Luis San Andres, the re-

'

gional commander, said. The at-
tack on the camp near Sorsogon
left one soldier and six of the
estimated 150 rebels dead and
yielded NPA documents show-
ing who had been supporting
the rebels in the region, he said.

Geo San Andres said he was
being hampered from reinforc-
ing his troops because of a lack
ofhelicopters - the two assigned
to his command are damaged -

and a. lack of available troops.
Observers have said that troops
frequently had to break off en-
gagements because they lacked
logistical support and could not
maintain contact with the flee-
ing NPA.
The NPA has recruited 24JJ00

regulars during the 18-year in-
surgency, about 12,000' of whom
are'armed, western military ob-
servers estimate. In addition
there are believed to be lm
sympathisers who supply food
and shelter to the rebels.
Last month army spokesmen

said a “major military push” in
Bulacan north of Manila had
leftone soldier dead. According
to local mayors and local ob-
servers the soldier was killed
by government troops who mis-
took him for NPA and the story
of a big rebel push was a fabri-
cation.

RESERVE FUND AT KD 15bn

Kuwait’s inheritance

keeps growing
BY ANDREWWH*TLEY^ECENTLY M KUWAIT

KUWAITIS PRIDE themselves,
nth justification, on being just

hat little bit more worldly and
sore forward looking than their
ther, newly rich neighbours of
he Arabian Pen insula.

A good example of this mes-
aiity was the quiet creation a
ecade ago - when the oil boom
ms approaching its peak - of
rhat amounted to an inheri-

ince trust for the entire nation,
tubbed the Reserve Fund for
*uture Generations, as of last

une, unofficial estimates indi-

ate that a hefty KD 15.35bn
E33bn) had already been salted

way.

If today this delightful inheri-
ance were to be distributed eq-
itably among Kuwait’s 750.000
itizens (a further lm foreigners

lave residence rights but no
ilber benefits), each man, worn-

n and child would receive over
73,000. Not great largesse, may-
e, by oil sheikh standards: but

here would be few complaints

a Birmingham or Bordeaux at

uch a windfall-

Better still, at a time when the

juntry's oil income has de-

lined steadily, the size of the
gacy has grown exponentially,

ver the past three years the
eserve Fund - invested in such
ssets as US real estate, blue

hip shares and Treasury bonds
has swelled by an impressive

! per cent
If present trends are main-

lined. by the end of the de-

ide, or in the early 1990s, Ku-
ait could in fact be earning
ore from income on its accu-

ulated reserves than from its

1 sates. _ . . „
According to official figures,

1 1985-86 investment income of
D 2.49bn - mostly from the Re-

;rve Fund - appeared to com-

fortably exceed oil revenues,
which reached KD 2.09bn. As
the implied rate of return on
the investments that year was
three times greater than in ei-

ther the preceding or succeed-
ing 12 months, the figure may
simply have been a mistake.
None the less, the trend is nn-
mistakeable.
By law, a minimum 10 per

cent ofKuwait’s revenues, most-
ly derived from oil exports, has
to be put aside every year. But
according to Dr Faked al-

Rashed, Managing Director of
the Kuwait Investment Authori-
ty,' daring the peak oil earnings
years, between 1979 and 1981.
the allocation went as high as 28
percent.
To guard against tbe obvious

temptation for light-fingered
Treasury officials to dip into
the Fund when the current ac-

count is In difficulties, or a pet
project appears threatened by a
temporary liquidity problem,
the law forbids any withdraw-
als, under any circumstances.
Rumours that last year’s record
budget deficit of $&8bn was
met, in part, by drawings from
these reserves are stoutly de-
nied by Dr Hashed.
So when can it be touched?

No one seems too sure. Some
say the year 2005, others 2010.
The former date, being a neat30
years - a foil generation - after
this savings account to end all

savings accounts was first

opened would carry a certain
logic.

. Where the fond is invested is

one of the country's most close-

ly guarded secrets, not least be-
cause of the nationalist sensi-

tivities likely to be aroused by
the confirmation of long-held
suspicions that Che vast bulk is

indeed in the US.

S African

police hold

ANC group
ByJbn Jones fai Jcrtnvmeeburg

THE South African police have
arrested 11 people in Cape
Town whom they describe as
the complete command struc-
ture* of the ANC network in
the western Cape.

According to the police the 11

are believed to be responsi-
ble for 14 bomb attacks on
government and police tar-

gets In the Cape, principally
in June and July thin year."

However, the police said seven
black men, two blackwomen a
coloured (mixed race) man
and a white woman ’well
known in academic circles'
had been detained. Five are
alleged to have received mili-
tary training in Angola, East 1

Germany or the Soviet Union.

-

Part of the Large quantity of
Soviet-made weapons and ex-
plosives captured by the po-
lice was taken in a raid on a
flat in the white suburb of
Wynberg.

The latest arrests, the police
say, followed 15 months of in-

vestigations and became pos-
sible after 18 people were ar-

rested in August on suspicion
of responsibility for the spate
of grenade and limpet mine
attacks around Cape Town
dating from November 1985 to
May this year. Those explo-
sions were originally believed
to have been the work ofMus-
lim supporters of the Pan Af-
ricanist Congress (PAO, par-
ticularly as they were
confined to the Cape Town ar-

ea.

Chris Sherwell in Suva finds the islands’ tourism a major victim of military coups

Fiji’s other tragedy: the suffering economy
WHEN PEOPLE SHAKE their
heads about the tragedy that is

FUi, they invariably have in
mind the death of democracy
and the damage to race rela-
tions. But a major casualty of
the South Pacific state's two
military coups In five months is
its economy.
Few Third World countries

have sunk to such depths in so
short a time: in the Asia Pacific
region it has probably suffered
a bigger reverse than the up-
heavals of the Philippines and
Sri Lanka. What makes it worse
is that the economy was previ-
ously in such a buoyant state.
Tbe most visible impact has

been on tourism. Visitor arriv-
als in the first four months of
1987 were running 10 per cent
higher than in 1986, which fin-
ished at a record high of 258,000.
The trend baited instantly,
when Colonel Sitiveni Rabnka's
first shock coup on May 14 pro-
voked an attempted highjack of
an Air New Zealand aircraft
and a riot in Suva.
May arrivals were down 30

per cent; June's figure was one-
third of the 1986 level. Bargain
basement fares introduced on
Fiji's Air Pacific helped the
numbers to pick up, but attract-
ed downmarket tourists who
spent less. Col Rabuka’s second
coup on September 25 now
threatens to damage the indus-
try’s profitability irreversi bly.
The picture in the sugar in-

dustry is scarcely more encour-
aging. Sugar is the economy’s li-

feblood, and the industry is

dominated by the Indian com-
munity. A delay in harvesting
and a persistent drought means

Col Rabnka: unsettling coops
production this year will be
around 325,000 tonnes, com-
pared to the record 501,000
tonnes last year. Even now, vast
acres of cane are still standing
uncut in the fields.
Better yields and improved

world prices will offset some of
the difference. But 90 per cent
of Fiji's sugar is exported at
above world prices, and the real
worry is that sanctions by other
countries will close these mar-
kets or open the way to compet-
ing producers.
In the case of the European

Community, Fiji looks particu-
larly vulnerable: Now that Col
Rabuka bas declared a repub-
lic, Fiji’s sugar protocol with
the Community under the Lome
Convention will have to be re-
signatured, since it is currently

in the name of Her Majesty’s
Government ofFiji.

A refusal by the EC would be
devastating. All Fiji's sugar ex-

ports to Europe go to Britain,

and specifically to Tate & Lyle,

at prices up to four times the
world level In 1986 the arrange-

1

meat brought in more than one-

third of the country’s export
earnings.

In any event, cane farmers
themselves may lose confidence

In the new government and any
constitutional changes it im-
poses, and next year’s harvest
might be even smaller. Unfolfll-

led EC quotas would quickly be
shared out elsewhere.
According to the Reserve

Bank, Fiji even before the latest

military intervention could ex-
pect last year’s real growth rate
of 9.1 per cent to slump into a
contraction of -12 per cent this

year. With the latest events, all

bets are off.

The most glaring impact of
the upheavals has been on the
Government's finances. The
downturn has hit Government
revenues, originally budgeted
for 1987 at around F$386m
(£185m). Col Rabuka has, mean-
while, doubled the size of the
security forces from 2,600 to

5,500 and bought weapons in
South Korea, Taiwan and Singa-
pore.
At one stage, what was intend-

ed to be a near-balanced bud-
get, with a deficiL of just over
F$lm, looked like being some
F$60m in the red. But some key
measures have been taken to
limit the drain.
Operating expenditures have

been reduced through 15 per

cent pay cuts for civil servants,
while the army is supposed to
be taking a 25 per cent pay cut.
Capital expenditures of FS92m
have been slashed to F$72m.
Whether this is enough in the

wake of Col Rabuka's second in-

tervention is another matter.
Last week, a signing ceremony
was postponed for an important
US5C4m World Bank loan for a
road-building programme. Aid
from other countries worth
around FS30m a year to Fiji is
also at risk.

Covering the estimated FS20m
deficit still outstanding is an-
other problem. In August a
F$10m government bond issue
raised only F$L3m. Treasury
bills have fared no better, de-
spite vastly more attractive
yields since May. The Govern-
ment has anyway reached the
legal limit on the amount it can
issue.

The problem is a general
shortage of cash. As capital has
flowed out, domestic liquidity
has tightened. The Reserve
Bank lifted its minimum lend-
ing rate and removed ceiling on
bank deposit and lending rales.
Both have soared, affecting
most economic activity.
Between the end of May and

the end of July, the Govern-
ment's cash flow deficit quadru-
pled to FS32.5m, and the Re-
serve Bank has had to print
money to help it out At the be-
ginning of the year, the Govern-
ment’s Ways and Means Ac-
count at the Reserve Bank was
in crediL Now it is F$35m in
debt
Inevitably, Mr Savenaca Siwa-

tibau, the Bank's Governor, bas

emerged as a key figure. His re-

sistance to printing or lending
more money has forced the Gov-

ernment's awkward expendi-
ture cuts, and he is expected to

stand firm in the new situation

created by the second coup - as-

suming he slays at his post
It was Mr Siwalibau who

pushed through the 17.75 per
cent devaluation of the Fiji dol-

lar in June, after the country's
reserves, which stood at a re-

cord F$195m at end 1986 and
around F$170m at the time of
the first coup, fell by FS19m in

Uoy and F$38m in June, to

reach F$I20m. Exchange con-
trols were also tightened.
By last month, the reserve fig-

ure. measured in devalued Fiji

dollars, had begun emerging
from its trough. Then, Col Rabu-
ka staged his second coup,
prompting another bank run.
Once again, there has since
been arbitrary intervention in

the running ofthe Bank.
Last Friday, all foreign ex-

change trading was halted on
the orders of the military au-
thorities because of suspicions
about large currency transac-
tions. Mr Siwatibau intervened
to reverse the move. But it trig-

gered a devaluation scare.
Queues of people are now try-

ing to get on packed aircraft out
of the country, joining the drain
which has occurred since May.
Worried investors are postpon-
ing major decisions.
A mass emigration of Indians,

something Col Rabuka openly
contemplates, would be still

more damaging. Fiji's economy,
in short, may not recover its

pre-May position for a few years

Mugabe links opposition party with rebels
BYTONYHAWKINS M HARARE

ZIMBABWE’S hardline policy-
against the minority oppqgition
Zapu party, led by Mr Joshua
Nkomo, bas been described by
Mr Robert Mugabe, the Prime
Minister, as a 'new irritative* de-
signed to eliminate the dissi-
dents operating la the west of
the country against the security
forces.
Mr Mugabe leader of tbe rul-

ing Zanu-PF party, says there is
Immense evidence* linking the
opposition Zapu with the dissi-
dents, who have murdered 46
white farmers since indepen-

dence as well as scores of gov-
ernment supporters.
Mr Nkomo and his top

lieutenants have repeatedly de-
nied these accusations but Mr
Mugabe says that when the po-
lice closed Zapu's offices re-
cently they uncovered conclu-
sive evidence of Zapu’s
involvement with the dissi-
dents.
The official media is claiming

that there are, in fact, two dis-
tinct dissident groups - one
which has links with Zapu and
tbe other (Super-Zapa as it is

known) which is controlled
from South Africa as part of
Pretoria's destabilisation cam-
paign.

Officials say that Mr Nkomo
has no influence at all with su-
per-Zapu but that his party offi-

cials certainly influence the
dissident groups. In support of
this it is pointed out that no Za-
pu officials have been mur-
dered bythe dissidents:
Following the closure of Za-

pu's offices the Government an-
nounced that it had dissolved
all six local government coun-

cils iu Matabelelaod North -

where the dissidents have been
extremely active. Mr Enos Nka-
la. the Home Affairs Minister,
said the councils had been dis-

banded because they had been
collaborating with the anti-gov-
ernment bandits.

The minister accused council-
lors of ”nndnly influencing
council officials” and advising
them not to co-operate with the
Government.

These developments along
with Mr Mugabe's accusation

that Zapu is now trying to se-
cure through dissident activity
what it had lost through the bal-

lot box, suggests that there is lit-

tle likelihood of a merger be-
tween the two parties.
What is unclear is whether

the Government's patience has
been exhausted altogether and
if so, how long it will wait be-
fore abandoning the merger ob-
jective altogether and estab-
lishing a one-party state by
banning Zapu, which is the sole
remaining political obstacle to
such a development
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GoldHelds
; NoticeofAnnualGeneralMeeting

TheAnnual General MeetingofContofidaiedGold FieldsPLC will beheld at theHotel IntcrComincnral.Gnnd Ballroom
Entrance.One Hamilton Place,LondonWl,on Wednesday;4 November 1987 at UJD0 am. fonbe transaction ofthe following

busmen
1 Tb receive and considertbeauditedaccountsfoT tbe yearended 30Junel987, cogetberwith the Report ofthe Dircciotvand

to declare a final dividend

2 To re-appoint MrR A Plumbridge, Mr J RAM Stow and MrJ Ogilvie Thompson as Directors.

3 To re-appoint Eton 8c V/hinney at Auditors of dieCompany and to authorise the Direaon to fix their remuneration.

4 To consider and, ifthought fit, to pa» the following Resolution which will be proposed as an Oidiiuiy Resolution:

That the authorised chare capital of tbe Company be increased from £60 million to £65 million by tbe creation ofan

additional 20 million Ordinary shares of 25p each.

5 To consider and. if thought fit, to past tbe following Resolution which will be proposedas, an Oidinaty Resolution:

That, subject ro Resolution No. 4 betas passed, the Board is generally and unconditionally authorised to exercise all the

powers ofthe Company to allot relevant securities (within the meaning of Section 80 of the Companies Act IMS) up to a

maximum nominal amount of £12,250^)00, such authority to expire five yean after die date of passing this Resolution,

provided due

<0 theCompany may before such expirymake an offeror agreement which would or might require relevant securities to be

aOotted aftersuch expiryand the Board mayallot relevant securitiesin panuancr ofsocb offeroragreement as ifd» authority

conferred hereby had not expired; and

(n) the authority hereby conferred on the Board varies and renews the authority contained in Article 7(T) ofthe Articles of

Association of the Company.

6 To consider and, if thought fin: to pass tbe following Resolution which will be proposed as a Special Resolution:

That the Directors be and they are hereby empowered pursuant ro Section 95 ofthe Companies Aa 1985 to allot equity

securities wholly for cash poatunt to tbe authority contained in Aitidc7(1)ofthe Aracks ofAssociation oftbe Company as

varied and renewed as ifSection 89(1) ofthat Act did notapplyroany such allotment, provided duttbis powershall be limited

to the allotment of equity securities:

(a) in connection vidian offer ofsuch securities byway ofrights to boldexsofOrdiiuiy shares on either ofdieCompany’s
registers on a fixed record date in proportion to their then holdings of such shares, but subject ro nich exclusions or other

arrangements as the Directors may deem necessary or expedient in relation eo fractional entidements. Ordinary share

warrants to bearer or any legal or practical problems coder the laws of any overseas territory or the requirements of any

regulatory body or stock exchange; and

(b) (otherwise dun pursuant to sub-paragraph (a) above) up to an aggregate nominal amount equal to 15 per cent of tbe

issued share capital of tbe Company at the conduxion of the Meeting at which this Resolution is passed;

and shall expire on the conclusion of the next Annual Genera] Meeting of die Company after tbe date on which this

Resolution is passed, save that dieCompanymaymake any offeroragreement before the expiry ofthis power which would or

might require equity securities to be allotted aftersuch exphy and the Ditecioismay allot equity securities in pursuanceofany

such offer or agreement as if this power had not expired, and in this Resolution the expression 'equity securities” and

references to die allotment ofequity securities shall bear the tame respective meanings as in Section 94 ofthe Companies Act

1985.

7 To rounder and, if thought fit, to pats the following Resolution which will be proposed as an Ordinary Resolution:

That (a) the hoklera ofOrdinatyshareson the registerofMemben at the doseofbnsinesson 9 October 1987 (except holders of

Ordinary shares allotted on conversion of the £110 million tto per cent Convertible Subordinated Bonds due 2002 in

circumstances which do not give such holders an entitlement to the recommended final dividend) be permitted to elect to
1

receive new Ordinary shares of25p each in the capital oftbe Company inlien ofthe final dividend fbrdicfuundal yearofthe

Company ended on 30June 1987 in all respects in such manner as may be approved by tbe Directors in accordance with die

propota Is detailed in a oicular letterto be dated 16 October1987 to theMembetsoftheCompanyand the Director ate hereby

authorised to capitalise such amount standing to the credit of the Company’s share premium account as may be necessary;

(b> the Directors be authorised to make an offer to the holders ofthe Ordinary shares to elect to receive new Ordinary shares

of25p each in the capital ofthe Company in lieu ofany interim dividend declared before tbe next A nnual GeneralM eetingof

the Company in a like manner to that contained in the said circular letter to be dated lb October 1987 provided that the

Directors shall be authorised to mole such adjustments as they deem necessary or expedient in the dictunstances and the

Directora are hereby authorised to capitalise such amount standing to the credit ofthe Company's share premiam account as

may be neeenaty; and

(c) airy additional Ordtnary*fMJ« allotted punnam many offernMdspmsiirtfm paragraphs (a)or(b)ofthis Resolution

shall tank pari pasta in all respects with the faDypaid Oidiiuuy shuts previously in issue save onlyas regards participation in

the relevant dividend.

8 To Consider and, if thought fit. to pass the following Resolution which will be proposed as an Ordinary Resolution:

That, subject to the approval ofthe Board ofInland Revenue, the Directors beand they are hereby authorised toamend the

Gold Fields Executive Share Option Scheme (die Rules of which are produced to this meeting and for die purpose of

identification initialled by tbe Chairman thereof) as follows:

• (a) by deleting the definition of'the Group” in Role 1 and by substituting therefor

*the Croup The Companyand anycompany fbnhe rime being under the Control ofthe Company (oranycompany being

a company in which the Company owns beneficially not less than 50 per cent of the equity share capital and which has

received the prior approval of the Inland Revenue to participate in this Scheme) whether incorporated in the United

Kingdom orelsewherewhich is nominated from time to time by the Directors as a participatingcompanyfor thepurposesof

this Scheme.'

(b) by deleting Rule 2(a) and by substituting therefor

'Subject ID the limitations and conditions hereinafter contained and unless prohibited by law, die Directors may invite

applications for Options from any Executive who is not within two yean of his Normal Retirement Date Applications as

aforesaid shall be in a form prescribed by the Directors.”

(c) by the addition ofa new Rule 2(e) as follows:

“The Directors maywhen inviting applications forOptions issue the same on terms that notwithstandingany provisionsof

thisScheme theOption maybegranted subject to such conditionswthe Drrectortdeem ippropriatc. provided always thatno

such conditions shall be included without the prior approval ofdie Board ofInland RrvenueT

(d) by deleting Rule 3(c) and by substituting therefor.

"No Executiveshall begranted an Option inanyYearofAssessment the Aggregate Subscription Cost ofwhich, il aggregated

with theamount payableon the exercise ofany righrsgranted under thisScheme, underany cither scheme approved under

Schedule 10 to the Act and established by theCompany or by an associated company ofthe Company I within the meaning of

Section 302 of the income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970) and underany other share option scheme adopted by the

Company in the previous ten yean (excluding any options granted under tbe Gold Fields Savings Related Share Option

Scheme and any options under this Scheme and any other share option scheme that haw been exercised) wouldat any time

exceed the greater of:

(!) fonr times the Relevant Limit;and

fii) tbe lesserof£100,000and fourtimes his annual rateofremuneration from anyofficeoremployment within the Group7

(e) by the addition ofa new rule 7(e) as follows:

“IfOptions have become caereisable under Rules 7(a), 7(b) or 7(c) as a resultofa company ("die Acquiring Company*)
obtainingControl ofdie Company on as tbecuemay be. the AcquiringCompany becomingbound orentitled ro acquire

Shares in the Company under Sections 428-430 of the Companies Act 1985 any Participant may at any time within the

Appropriate Period (asdefined in paragraphsA(2) oFSchedule TOtothe'Act), release any Option tothe AcquiringCompany
ftfaeold Option”)in considerationofthegrantofanewOption("the new Option”)which satisfies the followingconditions:

6) it is oversharo which satisfythecondiricm»«pecifieduiparagraphi7tollofSchedule 10 to theActandihetcTra"Shares" in

this Scheme shall thereafter be construed accordingly;

(ii) it isa right to acquire suchnumberofSharesas haveon acquisition ofthenewOptionan aggregate market value (within

the meaning ofPut VIII of the Capital GainsTax Act 1979), as nearly asmay be, equal to the aggregate market value ofthe

shares subject to die old Option on in release;

(alii h has an Aggregate Subscription Cost which is, as neatly as may be, equal ta that which would have been payable on
complete exercise of die old Option;

ftv) it is exercisable in the same manner as the old Option and only in accordance with this Scheme as it had effect

immediately before the grant ofthe new Option except chat references totheCompany shall wherethe contextsorequires be
construed as references to the AcquiringCompany;

(v) it shall not be exercisable under Rule 7 solely by virtue ofthe circumstances which gave rise to the release ofthe old Option

pursuant to this Rule 7(e);

PROVIDED THAT tbe new Rule 7(e) shall take effect from the dateon which the Company receives forma I approval ofthe

alteration from the Board ofInland Revenueand shall also apply to all Options granted before such date."

9 lo consider and. if thought fit. to pass the following Resolution which will be proposed as an Ordinary Resolution:

That, subject to the approval ofdie Board of Inland Revenue, the Directors be and they are hereby authorised to amend the

Gold Fields Savings Related Share Option Scheme (the Rules ofwhich are produced to this meeting and for the purpose of

identification initialled by tbe Chairman thereof) as follows:

(a) by deleting Rule 5(bXv) and by substituting i herdor

'subject to Rules 5(a)(ii) and 5(d) the six months after the Participant ceases to hold the office or employment by virtue of

which he is eligible to participate in this Scheme forany reason other thanas set out in sub-paragraphs (i),tii),(iii)or(vi)afihis

Rule 5(b) provided that the reason for such cessation is not dismissal for misconduct and provided also that at the rime ofsuch

cessation the Option has been held for more than three years since its dare of granr,"

fb) by deleting Rule 5(bXvi) and by substituting therefor

'Subject to rules 5(a)(ii) and 5(d) tbe sii months after the Participant ceases to hold the office or employment by vimie of

which he is eligible to participate in this Scheme by reason oft

(A) the office or employment ceasing to be In a company of which the Company has Control; or

(B) the transferofthe busmen orpan ofthe business to which the office or employment retires to a person who is neither an

associated company (as defined in Rule 5(e)) nor a company of which the Company has Control?

(c) by the addition ofa new Rule 7(e) as follows:

"If Options have become exercisable under Rules 7(a), 7(b) or 7(c) as a result of a company ("the Acquiring Company”)
obtaining Control of the Company ocas the case may be, the Acquiring Company becoming bound orentided io acquire

Shares in tbe Company under Sections 428-430 of the Companies Act 1985 any Participant may, at any time within the

Appropriate Period (asdefined in paragraph 10A(2) ofSchedule ID to the Act), release anyOpuon to the Acquiring Company
(*the old Option”) in consideration ofthe grant ofa new Option f”the new Option”) whichunslin thefollowingconditions:

(i) iris over shares which satisfy the conditions specified in paragraphs 15 to 19ofSchedule 10 to the Actand the term "Shares*

in this Scheme shall thereafter be construed accordingly,

(ii) itisa right to acquire such number ofShares as have on acquisition ofthe new Option an aggregate market value (within

the meaning of Part VIII of the Capital Gains Tax Act 1979), as nearly as may be, equal to the aggregate market value of the

shares subject to the old Option on its release;

(iii) b has an Aggregate Subscription Cost which is, as nearly as may be, equal to that which would have been payable on
complete exercise of the old Option;

(iv) b is exercisable in the same manner as the old Option and only in accordance with this Scheme as it had effect

immediately before the grant ofthe new Option except that references to the Company shall where the context so tequiresbe

construed as references to the Acquiring Company;

(v) it shall not beexercisable under Rule7solriy byvirtue ofthe circumstances which gave riseto the release ofthe old Option

pursuant to this Rule 7(e);"

PROVIDED THAT die amendments referred to in (a), (b)and(ctof rhis Resolution shall take effect from the dateon which

the Company receives formal approval of the alterations from the Board of Inland Revenue and provided also that the

amendments referred to in (b) and (c) of this Resolution shall apply to all Options granted before such date.

10 To consider and if thought fit, to pass the following Resolunon which will be proposed as an Oidinary Resolution:

That, subject to Resolutions No. Band No. 9 being passed,the Directors ofthe Company be and ore hereby authorised to vote

as Director, and be counted in the quorum, on any matter connected with theGold Fields Executive Share Option Scheme
and (he Gold Fields Savings Related Share Option Scheme in their amended forms, notwithstanding that they maybe
in tcrested in the same(except thatno Dircctormaybe cou rued in a quorum or vote in respect ol hisownpartia pauon)and the

prohibition on voting by interested Directors, and their counting in a quorum, contained in tbe AmdcsofAssociation ofthe

Company be hereby suspended ro such extent in accoida nee with Aitidc 78(6) oftheA (tides ol Association oftheCompan y.

By otder ofthe Board

Mn G M A Gtedhill

StcnLuy

6 October 1987

Notts:

OnlyMembers holdingfullypaidOrdi nary shares, or their duly appointed rcprescnuiives.atc entitled toattend and vote at

the meeting.A Mem herso entitledmayappointa proxy,who need not bea Member,to attend and vote on hisbehalf.A proxy
may not speak at the meeting except with the permission of the Chairman of the meeting.

Shareholders are reminded that cameras and tape-recorders are not allowed in the meeting hall.

Hcddenofshare warrantsto bearerwhowish tobe presentoi represented a t the meetingmayobtainthe necessary information

regarding the formalities to be complied with from the registered office ofthe Company.

The registerofDirecton'interests.togeiherwithcopiesofeoniiamofs«viee between the Directors andtheCompanyorany
of its subsidiaries (or a memorandum ofthe terms thereof!, other than contracts expiring or determinable within one year

without payment ofcompensation, will be available for inspection at the registered office ol the Company during normal

business hours until the dateofthe Annual General Meeting and on that day at the place ofthe meetingat least 1$ minutes

prior to the meeting and until its conclusion.

Copies ofthe Rules oftheGold Fields Executive Share Option Scheme and the Gold Fields Savings Related Share Option
Scheme, reflectingthe proposed amendmentswill beavailableformspeciionat the registered officeot theCompanyduring
normal business hours until the dateofthe Annual General Mecungandon thatdayat the place ol the meeting I ora i least 15

minute prior ta the meeting and until its conclusion.

Consolidated Gold Fields plc
31 Charles II Street, StJames’s Square, London SW1Y AAG.
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AMERICAN NEWS

for Iran oil embargo
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

ThE US Senate yesterday voted

unanimously for the second
time in a week to bar imports of

Iranian oil. increasing pressure
on the Reagan Administration
to impose some form of trade
sanctions against Tehran.

Senior US officials are expec-
ted to discuss an oil embargo
this week. While some favour-

sanctions, others argue that

they would have little effect on
Iran's ability to sell oil and buy
arms on the international mar-
keL

Pressure for a US embargo on
Iranian oil and other imports
has mounted in recent weeks in

line with the military and diplo-
matic stand-off between Wash-
ington and Tehran in the Gulf

Senators have also been an-
gered by reports - confirmed of-
ficially last week - that the US
has bought about 9800m of Ira-
nian oil this year, some $300zn
more than in 1986.

US oil companies have been
taking advantage of cheaper
prices on the day-to-day spot
market where most Iranian oil

is traded. Prices on longer-term
contracts have tended to be
more expensive because of the
uncertainty caused by the tank-
er war in the Gulf
Last week, the Senate ap-

proved an embargo as part ofan
amendment to the 1988 Defence
Spending Bill. The bill faced a
presidential veto because it im-
posed what Mr Reagan views as
unacceptable curbs on the Star

Wars defence system: a ban on
advanced testing and the linked
issue of re-interpreting the 1972
Anti-Ballisti c Missile Treaty.
Yesterday's 93-0 vote for a

blanket ban on Iranian goods
coming into the US, part of a
separate piece of legislation,
aims to create a measure which
the President would have less
excuse not to approve.
Independent oil experts have

said that a US embargo would
be very difficult to enforce,
even with Allied backing. But
sponsors ofthe measure - led by
Senator Robert Dole of Kansas,
a 1988 presidential candidate -

argue that Iran cannot expect
'business as usual* as long as it

refuses to negotiate ah end to
its war with Iraq.

Adas Initiatives gather pace
BY ROBERT GRAHAM

THE PACE of individual initia-

tives set in motion by the Cen-
tral American Peace Plan of
President Oscar Arias of Costa
Rica is gathering momentum.
The initial hurdle in contacts

between the El Salvador Gov-
ernment and the rebels for re-

newed talks has been overcome
and a reconciliation meeting
has been held in the Nicara-
guan capital of Managua be-
tween the Sandinista Govern-
ment and the opposition
parties. Today the Guatemalan
Government is due to begin
talks with the umbrella organi-
sation of the Guatemalan guer-
rilla movement
This week has seen a surge of

activity prior to the November 7
deadline set by the five Central
American Presidents in August
for the initial elements in the
peace process to be set up. So

far, the Nicaraguan Govern-
ment has been demonstrating
the greatest number of initia-
tives - both in opening up the
press and in renewing political
liberties for parties operating
inside the country, and in estab-
lishing ceasefire zones.

However, the main ' interest
this week has centred on the
first meeting in three years be-
tween the Salvadorean Govern-
ment and representatives of the
umbrella political and military
organisation of the guerrillas,
the FDR-FMLN. Two days of
talks ended on Monday night
with the announcement of the
establishment of an eight-man
ceasefire commission, com-
posed equally of government
and guerrilla members.

Statements after the meeting
were more optimistic than some

' observers had anticipated. One
of the leaders of the FDR, Mr
Guillermo Ungo, said :’It took us
almost three years to get a dia-
logue started and we achieved
it' -He added the results of the
negotiations had been ’suffi-

cient to secure the continuity of
dialogue.'
Meanwhile, in Madrid, talks ,

are due to begin today between 1

representatives of the Guatema-
lan Government and of the um-
brella guerrilla organisation,
the National Revolutionary
Union (URNG). This is the first

time in 25 years that such a
meeting has been held. The
Spanish Government has played
a discreet part in bringing it
about and has conducted the
talks in secrecy. They are de-
scribed by the Guatemalans as
contacts and by the guerrillas
as 'dialogue'.

Terrorism ‘Peru’s Number One threat’
BY BARBARA DURR IN LIMA

PERU'S prime minister, Mr
Guillermo Larco Cox .has de-
fined terrorism as the country's
number one threat, in a major
speech to Congress on the gov-,

ernment's overall programme.
Instead of outlining a new anti-
terrorist strategy, Mr Larco Cox
said subversion must be com-
batted through 'profound
changes ofthe social structure.*
On the economy.be painted a

grim picture of the country's
prospects.saying Peru feces ac-
celerating inflation and produc-

tion shortages. Inflation for this’
year is running about 100 per.
cent
To offset a ballooning fiscal

deficit, he said that taxaUoo
would be increased primarily*
using indirect taxes on con-,
sumption and that the govern-
ment would make an effort to
collect taxes from the vast un-
derground economy, estimated
to account for up to 60 per cent
ofGDP.
Foreign debt will be used as a

mechanism to increase exports

and production, the prime min-
ister said, referring to the gov-
ernment's debtpayment-in-lnnd -

scheme.
Mr Larco Cox said the govern-

ment's annual growth goal for
1988 to 1980 is 5 per cent and that
the fiscal deficit for that period
should come down, to below 4
per cenL
The prime minister also

sharply criticised the state bu-
reaucracy as the primary oppo-
sition force' to the government's
programme.

AIDS ‘to be

chief killer

ofyoung
Americans’
By Faroes Buchan In New York

AIDS will soon be the chief
cause of death for young
Americans, a conference on
the epidemic beard this week
in New York.
Dr Peter Drotman, a senior

researcher with the US Gov-
ernment's Centers for Disease
Control in Atlanta, said the
death toll from Acquired Im-
munity Deficiency Syndrome
could be running at 54JI08 a
year by the torn of the decade.
For American adults under 56,
the disease Is likely te be more
devastating even than motor
accidents, which claimed
47,80# lives last year bat are in
decline.
By 1991 • or possibly edrller -

Dr Drotman said that more
than 258,000 young Americans
will have died or become ill

firms AIDS, which entered the
US about 10 years ago and is
believed to be fatal. In con-
trast, some 47.000 US service-
men feU in battle in the Viet-
nam War.
There are a quarter of a mil-

lion nopreventable cases,* Dr
Drotman said. Deaths will be
unpreventable, unfortunately.'
Dr Drotman’s assessment,

presented at a conference ar-
ranged by the management
consultancy, Robert S. First, Is

the gloomiest yet presented by
a government researcher.
AIDS, which suppresses the

body’s immune system and
leaves it vulnerable to infec-
tion, has np to now been most
widespread among homosexu-
al men, who account for more
than 70 per cent of the 4LS66
reported US cases, and intrave-
nous drag users.
Mr Stephen Joseph, Health

Commissioner or New York
City where AIDS is already the
leading cause of death among
young men aged 25-44, said: *tf
we do not institute a vigorous
and comprehensive national
prevention programme within
the next 18 to 24 months, wo
wUl GUI behind in the epidem-
ic among heterosexuals as we
have with gay men and Intrave-
nousdrug nsers.'

Chile strike today
CHILE'S trade unions will
stage the first opposition chal-
lenge to the military govern-
ment of President Auguste
Pinochet in over a year, with a
national protest strike planned
for today, Reuter reports from
Santiago.

Simon Henderson looks behind President Sarney s claims

Brazil set for uranium production
BRAZIL COULD be producing
enriched uranium in significant
quantities by 1988 or 1989, ac-
cording to diplomats reviewing
President Saraey’s claim last

month that his country had mas-
tered the technology.

Satellite photographs indi-
cate that foundations have been
built for a large production fa-

cility at Ipero, 100 miles west of
Sao Paulo, which will use high
speed centrifuges. The tech-

nique has been developed at a
research plant associated with
the University ofSao Paulo.
Previous Brazilian attempts

to enrich uranium using West
German jet nozzle technology
have felled on a commercial
leveL It became generally
known several years ago that
Brazil was also pursuing the
centrifuge route. Brazil was in-

troduced to centrifuge technol-
ogy in the early 1950s when
three examples designed by Na-
zi scientists were obtained from
West Germany.
The new enrichment plant is

not covered by international
safeguards, and ambiguity in

Brazilian statements leaves
open the possibility that it will
be used for military purposes.
The scientific effort is separate
from that involved in the trun-
cated, but still large, civil nu-
clear power programme:
The new plant will be run by

the Brazilian navy, which has
been tantalised by the prospect

of acquiring a nuclear subma-
rine ever since the Argentinian
cruiser. General Belgrano. was
sunk by a British nuclear sub-

marine in the 1982 Falklands

War. Brazil buys its submarines
from abroad and will soon be
taking deliveiy of two conven-
tionally powered West German
models, although it is thought
unlikely that Brazil could re-en-

gine these boats.

Western officials say 20 per
cent enrichment of uranium
would be sufficient, although

not ideal, for a submarine. Nat-

ural uranium contains only 0.7

per cent of the fissile isotope.

Uranium 235. The Ipero plant
could produce at 20 per cent but
could also produce the 90 per
cent enrichment needed for an
atomic bomb.

The timing of the announce-
ment of Brazil’s success was
puzzling, adding to regional
competitiveness with Argentina
just weeks after President Sar-

ney had accepted a surprise
ana conciliatory invitation to

visit the unsafeguarded Argen-

tinian enrichment plant at Pil-

caniyeu in the Andes. That
plant uses the less efficient dif-

fusion technique, and does not'

appear to be able to enrich be-

yond 2 per cent according to

diplomats

In order for Argentina to

boost its enrichment pro-
gramme. it would have to in-

crease the power available to

Pilcaniyeu but satellite photo-
graphs indicate no new electric-

ity pylons.

Both countries are also work-
ing on techniques to re-process
plutonium, another possible

bomb materiaL Argentina ap-

pears more advanced with this
method.

Brazil's success with centri-

fuge enrichment matches the
example of Pakistan but should
soon outpace it, as Brazil can
make its own special steel

needed for the centrifuges. Ex-
ports of this steel to Pakistan
are restricted from the West be-

cause of concern that the en-

riched aranium will be used for

nuclear weapons.

US plans tests

on space-based :

laser weapons
'HE US Defence Department
has selected a team of contrac-'
tors led by Martin Marietta;
Corp to produce a plan for Start
Wars experiments that would'
prove space-based laser weap-
ons are feasible, AP reports
Cram Washington.

The Pentagon, in a brief state-
ment on Monctiqr. said Martin
Marietta’s Denver Aerospace
division would receive a $10.8m
contract for the three-month
study.
Based on the results of that

study, the Strategic Defence Ini-

tiative Organisation will decide
whether to authorise the con-
struction of a prototype laser.

System and testing of the device
in space, the Pentagon added.

The Strategic Defence Initia-
tive is the formal name for Star
Wars, a research effort aimed at
developing various exotic weap-
ons that could be used to auto-
matically shoot down nuclear
ballistic missiles fired at the US
or its allies.

In another development in-
volving military lasers, the Pen-
tagon released additional de-
tails on a navy experiment-
conducted last month at the
White Sands Missile Range.

Salinas nomination
prompts reshuffle
BY OAVK) GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

MR CARLOS Salinas de Gortari,
named on Sunday as successor
to President Miguel de la Mad-
rid of Mexico, resigned last
night as Planning Minister.
This starts the gradual reshuf-

fle in both the Cabinet and the
ruling Institutional Revolution-
ary Party (PRD through which
the incumbent President hands
over bey positions to his succes-
sor throughout the 14-month
transition.
Mr Salinas faces what for all

PRI candidates for high office is
the formality of elections in Ju-
ly next year, before taking of-
fice in December.
Dr Pedro Aspe, Hr Salinas’

deputy and closest economic
aide, is expected to take over
the Planning Ministry.
Dr Aspe is a former econom-

ics professor, who studied atthe
Masssachusetts Institute of
Technology under Prof Rudiger
Dornbusch, the German-bom
economist associated with the'
’heterodox shock* disinflation
programmes attempted with
mixed results last year In Brazil
and Argentina.
Beyond this routine handov-

er, however, few change* are
expected in the majoreconomic

ministries, where Salinas allies
are already in charge.
Gradual changes are expec-

ted in key political jobs, though
Mr Manuel Bartlett, a Salinas
rival for the nomination, is ex-
pected to stay at the Interior
Ministry, partly in reward for
tbe exemplary discipline he has
shown throughout the confused,
hermetic process of the 'unveil-
ing* ordestope.
Mr Salinas already counts as

rl of his inner political circle
Manuel Camacho, the Envi-

ronment Minister, Mr Francisco
Rojas, the head of Pemex, the
state oil monopoly. Mr Emilio
Gamboa, the president's private
secretary, and to a lesser extent
Mr Ramon Aguirre, Mexico
City's mayor, who also ran for
the nomination.
In addition he Is expected to

seek key party posts for an mix
of old hands and political new-
comers In his entourage.
The most prominent of the

newcomers is Mr Otto Grana-
dos, who entered politics as sec-
retary to the late Mr Jesus
Reyes Heroles, the historian of
Mexican liberalism and a cen-
tral PRI figure for more than
three decades.

Salinasallies taking key posts

There are doubts, however,
about the Energy Ministry,
headed by Mr Salinas's main ri-

val for the nomination, Mr Al-
fredo del Mazo.

Two hours before Mr Salinas
was unveiled ou Sunday, Mr de!
Mazo - unwittingly according to

his aides - went on the radio to

congratulate tbe Attoraey-Gen-

Though Mr del Mazo later

joined the queue to embrace
the winner, many analysts inter-

preted his action as a calculat-
ed manoeuvre, with backing
from the powerful pro-regime
trade union overlord. ’Don Fi-
del' Velasquez, to deny Mr Sali-
nas victory.

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Fears for

Nissan

US venture
By Stefan Wagstyl hi Tokyo

A PLAN by Ford Motor of the
US and Nissan Motor of Japan
jointly to build a North Ameri-
can plant appears to be under
threat
The planned venture to manu-

facture van-like vehicles for
commercial and leisure use was
announced earlierthis year and
was seen as an attempt to bol-
ster the two companies' posi-
tions in increasingly competi-
tive world markets.
Reports in Tokyo said that at

a recent meeting Mr Harold Pol-
ing, Ford's president, and Mr
Yutaka Kume, his Nissan coun-
terpart, agreed to cut by half to
100,000 vehicles a year the
planned production of the pro-
posed joint venture.
Nissan yesterday declined to

comment on whether or not
such an agreement had been
reached but confirmed that if

the joint venture were limited
to 100,000 vehicles a year then a
new factory would not be built

The multi-purpose trucks
could, however, be built at ex-
isting US plants.
The two partners are to con-

tinue a 'feasibility study,’ due to
be finished next spring, in
which the options included
building only 100,000 vehicles a
year.
Reports said that Ford be-

lieved US demand might not be
sufficient to support the ven-
ture as originally envisaged.
Nevertheless, both companies
intended to launch tbe truck in

1990 as initially proposed.

It was not clear what impact a

possible cut in the scale of the
joint venture might have on fu-

ture co-operation between Ford
and Nissan,which are both tbe
number two producers io their
home markets.

NEI contract
NEI Reyrolle, part of Northern
Engineering Industries of the
UK has won a £26m turnkey or-
der for an electric substation in

Saudi Arabia, Nick Garnett re-

ports.

The order follows one worth
£36m involving two substations
for Saudi Arabia’s national
grid.
As with the first order, NEI is

working with Sad elmi Cogeppi.
the Italian civil engineering
contractor, which will construct
the substation in Riyadh, Saudi
Arabia’s capital.

David Buchan reports on the success of two British military technology groups

Tenacity key to US arms market
THE RECENT successes of Royal
Ordnance (R0) and Marconi Com-
munication of the UK in winning
big US orders for two very different

military technologies highlight both

the need for tenacity and patience

in breaking into tbe US defence
market and the ultimate worth in

doing so.

“R.0 had been working on this

deal when I joined it in 1979," says

Mr Peter McLoughlin, RCs mar-
keting and sales director, about his

company's new 5105m contract to

supply tbe US army with 81mm
mortars and ammunition. RO had
in fact won an earlier S80m contract

for development and initial produc-

tion of the mortars, but tbe latest

deal was no foregone conclusion.

Last year one of the houses of Con-
gress “zeroed out" all money for the

81mm mortar in the 1986 defence
bill, and it was only restored in a fi-

nal House-Senate conference.

Marconi, for its part, was ready to

break open the champagne several

months ego when, in partnership
with Rockwell of the US, it won a
joint contract to develop a S3bn
high-frequency anti-jam radio

(HFAJ) system for the US navy, on-

ly to be kept on tenterhooks until

this week by a bureaucratic proce-

dure. This requires that, before
starting even a previously autho-

rised programme, the Pentagon
give Congress 90 days' notice so

that the latter body has the chance
to judge whether the individual ser-

vice has the men to run the pro-

gramme properly.

As these two companies found,

the Pentagon procurement staff's

habit of following the fine print of

their 30,000-page rule-books, and
Congress's tendency to “second

guess” Pentagon decisions and alter

any of several hundred individual

line item programmes in the budget
is frustrating.

But British and other foreign

companies consider it well worth-

while, and this is borne out by the

fact that arms exports to the US
reached a record S2£9bn in 1985-88

and Britain overtook Canada as tbe

largest single supplier with sales of

SI bn.

The would-be exporter's first re-

quirement is to make himself and
his products known at all of tbe ob-

vious arm fairs and at some of the
less obvious. Mr McLoughlin attri-

butes part of RO's success to the

fact that it was one of the first half

dozen foreign companies to join the

Association of the US Army, which
meets every October at Washing-
ton's Sheraton Hotel for what the
RO director describes as “part

American Legion thrash, part

equipment exhibition."

It was also to RO’s good fortune

that it was able to display another

of its products, the 105mm light

howitzer, with some of the gunners
who had used it during the Falk-

lands war, and to display it in the

Pentagon's central forecourt A
company could have hardly had a

better showplace and better show-
men than that

The second trick is dearly to in-

terest a specific customer in a spe-

cific product and keep him interest-

ed. RO benefited from a certain

lack of domestic US competition,

partly stemming from the ironic

fact that the US arsenals, govern-

ment-owned as RO (now part of
British Aerospace) used to be, have
been rather unresponsive to the

market None the less RO had to

make some 100 engineering
changes to Americanise its mortar.

The most important of these, says

Mr McLoughlin, were to fit a blast
attenuation device “to protect the
ears of the Brers’ and to water-

proof the little cartridge propelling

devices that fit on to the base of the
bomb to vary its range.

“But just because the army wants
your product doesn't mean you're

going to get the contract,” warns

the RO director. Production, not

just tbe product, usually has to be
“Americanised." Mobilisation base
rules require that the US produce,

or be capable of producing, many of

the arms it services use. On the

mortar deal. RO is providing the US
- with a “technical data package,” but
only after it has sold such a quanti-

ty of UK-made tubes and bombs
that Mr McLughlin believes that

the Pentagon will only get US ars-

enals to make a few sample mor-
tars to show they can do it

The normal rule of thumb in tbe

US market is that any foreign com-
pany with a defence contract of

SlOOm or more must set up a do-

mestic production base. In line with
this, RO is licensing production

with the Watervliet and Rock Island

arsenals of its 105mm gun.

A simpler way of Americanising
a contract is to team up with a US
company, as RO is doing with BMY
on several gun projects and Marco-
ni has done with Rockwell to win
the HFAJ secure radio contract

Such teaming has become popular,

and eminently sensible, method of

entry into the US market Indeed,

the current drive by foreign compa-
nies, including GEC, Marconi’s par-

ent, to acquire US defence contrac-

tors can be seen as a way of making
teaming arrangements permanent

Venezuela receives

loan from Japanese
BY JOE MANN IN CARACAS

JAPANESE financial institutions,

including the Export-Import Bank
ofJapan, will loan Venezuela $324m
for a hydro-electric project on the

Caroni River,

Ibis is tile largest single package
of new loans Venezuela has re-

ceived from foreign sources for

several years.

The credit agreement is to be
signed either later this mouth or in

November.

Mr Leopotdo Sucre Figarella,

Venezuela's State Minister for the
Development of the Guayana Re-
gion, announced the Japanese loans

after signing a 820m credit with
Spain's Foreign Trade Fund (Foco-

ex).

The Spanish credit part at a
SlOOm line to Venezuela, covers

part of an expansion programme
being carried out by Alcasa, one of

the government-controlled alu mini-
um smelters in the Guayana indus-

trial zone of south Venezuela.

The Caroni River project Maca-
gua H, is to be built by Edelca, a
government-owned electric power
company, and will have a capacity

of 2^40 megawatts.

Venezuela earlier this year com-
pleted work on another hydro-elec-

tric complex on the Caroni River,

the Gun Dam, with generating ca-

pacity of 10,000 megawatts.

The Japanese credits fallow an
official visit to Venezuela by Ja-

pan's Foreign Minister, Mr Todashi
Kuranari. Earlier this month, the

head of Japan's Eximbank said in

Washington that its bank would
loan Venezuela SlOOm for develop-

ment of a bauxite are mine.

In addition, Mitsubishi recently

granted a 512.9m loan to Venahun,
another major Venezuela alumini-

um producer.

The Japanese credits are part of
a new wave of loans that Venezuela
has obtained for financing alumini-
um industry expansions and other
industrial projects.

Mr Sucre said that a regional de-

velopment company under his con-
trol, tbe Venezuelan Guayana Cor-

poration (CVG), had obtained
51,500m in trade and project fi-

nance credits for its industrial proj-

ects.

This represents considerable
progress for Venezuela, which has
had difficulty finding new overseas
loans following a major devaluation
of its currency in 1383 and subse-
quent problems with public and pri-

vate foreign debt

Airbus absorbs order deferral
By MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the Euro-
pean airliner manufacturing
group, expects the nine A-320
airliners deferred by Austra-
lian Airlines to Be absorbed
quickly by other airlines, with
no cuts in production.
Mr Neil Smith, chairman of

Australian Airlines, has con-
firmed reports tbat the airline
was deferring its decision to
buy the nine A-320S with V-2500
engines.
The airline Is concerned at

the impact of introducing a new
type of aircraft at a time when
Australia's, domestic aviation
was moving towards a more
competitive regime with atten-
dant pressures on costs.

The airline retains the right
to re-schedule delivery of the
aircraft during the 1990s “under
agreed terms and conditions.”
Mr Stuart Iddles, senior

vice-president commercial of
Airbus, said that with 287 A-
320s firmly ordered (with more
than another 15Q on option). Air-
bus expects the previous Aus-.
traljan Airline delivery posi-
tions in 1969-90 will be quickly'
taken up by other customers.
•A route-swap between the

two major Canadian airlines -

Air Canada and Canadian Air-
lines International - will enable
.both to expand

Some 20 new markets will be
available to Air Canada, includ-

ing Portugal, Spain, Greece,
Turkey, Israel Tunisia. Algeria.
Morocco, and the Middle East.
Air Canada will also be able to
fly trans-Pacific to Korea, the
Philippines, Malaysia and Sin-
gapore
Canadian Airlines will re-

ceive rights to Munich, Frank-
furt, Denmark, Sweden, Nor-
way, the Soviet Union, Mexico,
Central and South America (ex-
cept Venezuela), Indonesia,
Taiwan, Delhi and Calcutta.
DPan American World Air

ways and Aeroflot the Soviet
airline, have agreed to start
non-stop Boeing 747 Jumbo jet
services between New York and
Moscow from May 15.

Japan car imports rise 37%
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO '

-SALES of imported cars in Ja-
pan rose 37.3 per cent in Sep-
tember, with West German com-
panies well in the lead,
according to the Japan Automo-
bile importers Association
(JAIA). But the number of cars
being imported is still «n»n -

amounting to only 10089 units,
in September

The association attributed the
increase to cuts in retail prices,
of imports. made possible by'
tbe higher value ofthe yen, and
to the lower interest rates being
offered by some distributors on
loans for imported cars.

In the first nine months ofthe

J
ear, sales of imported cars in
apan totalled 71474 units, np

422 per cent from the same pe-
riod lastyear and already above
the 68^57 anits imported in the
whole oflast year.

JAIA forecast that import vol-

ume this year would reach a re-

cord 90,000 units, an increase of
30percenL

Last year,imports took 22 p£i
cent of the Japanese car mar-
ket, compared with a 56 percent
import share in the UK, 32.4 per
cent in West Germany and 28J3
percent in the US.

The leading imported can in
Japan are BMW and Mercedes

models. In September, imports
of West German cars reached
8,012 units, 79 per cent of the to-
ted. The UK was second with 591
units followed by Sweden with
452 units.

Reuter reports from Tokyo: US
trade sanctions imposed la re-
taliation for Japan's alleged
fltilure to abide by a US-Japan
pact on semiconductor' trade
are having an effect, Mr Andrew
Procassinl, president of the US
Semiconductor industry Associ-
ation, said.

But the sanctions should not
be lifted until Japanese micro-
chip users are meeting access
targets, he added.
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Caribbean
leaders

renew trade

change call
By Canute James In Kingston

CARIBBEAN leaders have re-
newed calls for changes to a US
preferential trade programme
for the region, amid indications
that the value of the Caribbean
exports to the US is continuing
tofalL

The programme, the Caribbe-
an Basin Initiative, was imple-
mented in January 1984. and
planned to run for 12 years, al-

lowing 22 countries designated
by Washington to ship a range of
products duy free to the US.

Figures from the US Depart-
ment of Commerce, however,
show that between January and
June this year, the exports to

tbe US from the 22 countries
fell by &2 per cent below the
corresponding period of last
year.to $3.22bn.

Caribbean government offi-
cials say they expect the value
of exports to the US this year
will be below the $6.49bn of last
year. The value of exports from
the 22 countries fell from
$9.13bn in 1984 to $7.11bn in
1985.

Although the reduction has
been mainly the result of re-
duced earnings from petroleum
through lower prices and the
progressive reduction of the US
sugar import quotas for several
countries in the region. Carib-
bean leaders argue that pro-
posed legislation before the US
Congress for expanding the
trade programme should be
passed and implemented to re-
verse the decline.

Duty-free treatment is not ex-
tended to garments and leather
goods - sectors which Caribbean
countries believe would really
Improve their exports. The pro-
posed legislation suggests im-
proved access for these prod-
ucts.

The Caribbean Is for too
anall as a production area ... to
ujve any damaging effect on the
JS economy,* argued Mr Ed-
eard Seaga, Prime Ministerand
finance Minister of Jamaica.
The US Congress knows this
and we hope congressmen anil
not adopt a protectionist posi-
tion in dealing with Caribbean
trade."

Mr Manuel Esquivel, Prime
Minister of Belize, said the re-
view of the legislation by the
Congress was heartening. "Con-
gress and the administration
see the need for the a-system to
allow smaller countries to par-
ticipate in the Initiative.”
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*> UK NEWS
GOVERNMENT MAY HASTEN INTRODUCTION OFCOMMUNITY CHARGE

Tories look towards fourth term
4 BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT may re-
consider the timing ofthe intro-
ductios of the universal com-
munity charge or poll tax to

^ replace domestic rates (local
W property taxes) after vigorous

rank-and-file demands at' the
Conservative Party conference
at Blackpool for an immediate
changeover rather than a
phased one over fouryears as at
present envisaged.
The first day of the confer-

ence was marked both by cogra-
tulatory mood over the Tories’
third successive election win
last June and by demands for
the rapid implementation of
commitments made at the time
ofthe general election.

In a robust speech Mr Noiv
man Tebbit, the outgoing party
chairman, said there must be nom dilution ofexisting policies.
The party could not relax, but

had to begin the work to justify
a fourth victory by carrying the
social revolution into -new ar-
eas’ such as bousing and educa-
tion.

The impatience to get on was
highlighted in the rates debate.
The loudest applause ofthe day
was given to former MP Mr Ger-
ry Malone who was the first
among several speakers to ar-
gue that the community charge
should be introduced at one
stroke, as in Scotland.
This was, paradoxically, the

initial preference of MrNicho-

The opposition Labour Party
yesterday cleared the decks for
a rethink on tax policies. Mr
John Smith, the party’s Trea-
sury spokesman, premised a
"fairtax*campaign ata two-day
party summit at which the par-
ty prepared to reinforce its

economic team. He declined,
however, to be drawn on the
kind of policies he had In

mind. Mr Smith, who is i

as a fatnre right-wingleader of
Che party, said he plumed a
whistle-stop tour of the US
shortly to discuss economic
policies. He said he planned to
have talks on international
eeonemie affaire at the World

International Monetary
and at the US Treasury.

las Ridley, the Environment
Secretary, who was earlier this

summer persuaded by Cabinet
colleagues to agree to a phased
timetable, starting the ehango
in 1990.

Mr Ridley said alter the de-
bate that he would listen to the
suggestions and would consider
the idea o£ for example, allow-
ing individual local authorities
to proceed more rapidly if they
wish, though this might create
considerable problems with the
present mechanism for redistri-
buting rate support grant
around the country.

The vocal support for urgent
implementation was contrary to
earlier expectations that oppo-
sition toll the charge would be
expressed. Only two of the nine
speakers were at all critical of
the proposal, although this may
reflect the heavily managed
character of Tory conferences
and the doubts of a number of
Conservative local councillors

and backbench MPs were not
reflected.
In his keynote speech Mr Teb-

bit.argued that because ofoppo-
sition divisions the Tories faced
’the burden for perhaps the
next decade, until a credible al-
ternative is created, of being a
government that must not few

,

that must not lose the confi-
dence of the electors, that most
not stumble, because there is no
other party fit to govern.’

He said the Toriesshouldnow
take the middle ground, not by a
lurch of their policies to the
left *Our task is to establish the
new political consensus within
which our opponents must work
by drawing the middle ground
towards us.

That is the purpose of our
drive to spread privilege more
widely, to offer, . not least
through education reform on
the enterprise culture, opportu-
nityforevery citizen.’
Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home

Secretory, feces a heated de-
bate this afternoon on law and
order. This will be preceded by
a lunchtime fringe meeting of
the right-wing Monday Club
when a nationwide campaign
for a referendum on the return
of capital punishment will be
launched.
Some local councillors told

Mr Kenneth Baker, the Educa-
tion Secretary, at a fringe meet-
ing teat they had doubts about
his proposals to allow schools to
opt out of local authority con-
trol.

In reply Mr Baker said he
thought *many schools' would
take the opportunity to transfer
to grant-maintained status.
Differences of emphasis on

the approach to inner cities pol-
icy also surfaced during the
day. Delivering a lecture to the
Young Conservatives, Mr Mi-
chael Heseltine, the former De-
fence Secretary emphasised the
role ofthe public sector in stim-
ulating the regeneration of run
down urban areas since he said
the private sector alone could
notaoiL
However, in yesterday’s de-

hate on the inner cities Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, Minister for Trade
and Industry, said the Govern-
ment looked ’above all to the
private sector to provide the in-
vestment, expertise and leader-
ship that is lacking in our inner
cities.’

Conference reports, Page 14

Fears grow over national firemen’s strike
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER,LABOURSTAFF
DANGER of a widescale fire-

men's strike grew yesterday As
leaden of the Fire Birgades
Union warned that the dispute
over the South Vales plan to

_ : its fire service could
»te to national level

Chester, Lancashire, Cambria,
Merseyside, Vest Midlands,
Glasgow and the Northeast yes-
terday began working to rule by
refusing to carry out routine
drills.
The dispute escalated as local

optimism yro- The 350 firemen continued to
terday that toe Acas talks would report to their stations jester-
provide a formula to end toe day despite toe council’s deci-
dispute. Mr Ken Cameron, the sion to «*»n in a fleet oF35-year-
union’s general secretary, on a old Green Goddess fire engines

The warning came as firefigh- council officials and the union
tors in 15 other authorities agreed to bold separate talks

started industrial action in sup- with Acas, the conciliation ser-

port of 360 colleagues who were vice, in London this morning,
said to have breached theircon- The FBU national executive
tracts by refosing to give a council will meet in the after-

pledge thatthey would not stage noon to consider whether it

a series of strikes. should call for national indus-
Fire brigades in GreaterMan- trial action over the dispute

visit to Vest Glamorgan said:
"My worry is that it could esca-
late into a national strike over
an issue which I am certain
could be settled with goodwill
on both sides."
Mr David Higgs, the onion’s

national officer, said it was the
most serious dispute since the
national firemen’s strike in
1977.

manned by soldiers to provide
fire cover.

However, a senior council of-

ficial indicated that it might
take Anther steps against the
men within the next few days.
He said: "They are not being
employed by ns or paid by us.

We have not locked them out -

jet-

Younger stresses

role of deterrent

with Trident order
BYOURPOUTiCAL EDITOR

AN ORDER for a second Tri-
dent submarine and a commit-
ment to purchase four new frig-

ates for the Rival Navy,
together costing more than
£lbn, were announced yester-
day by Mr George Younger, the
Defence Secretary.
Winding up the defence de-

bate at the Conservative Party
conference in Blackpool, Mr
Younger said toe announce-
ments gave "the lie to the claim
that Britain can only maintain
an effective deterrent at the
cost of weakening our surface
fleer.
He said they offered the cle-

arest demonstration of toe Gov-
ernment’s commitment to bal-
anced forces "in which neither
the modernisation ofour nucle-
ar deterrent nor our conven-
tional forces can be neglected”.
The Ministry of Defence

placed the order yesterday with
Vickers of Barrow for the sec-
ond Trident missile submarine,
HMS Victorious. Together with
spares though excluding the
missiles, this will cost about
£S00m. Mr Younger said the Tri-
dent programme was "on course
for completion in the timescale
required and the cost is failing”.

The first submarine, HMS
Vanguard, will enter service
with the navy in 1993 and be-
come effective as part of the
British deterrent in 1994, with
-HMS Victorious roughly a year
•behind. The third of the
planned four Trident subma-
rines will be ordered in about a
-year’s time.

The Ministry of Defence also
invited competitive tenders for
up to a farther four Type 23
’Duke* Class frigates for the
Royal Navy in addition to the
two already ordered. Depend-

i on the number «wd fiw»i dis-
tribution of toe orders toe cost
per frigate is likely to be about
£l2Qm.There are no commit-
ments to any particular yard
though Yarrow, Swan Hunter
Cammell Laird and Votper are
all expected to be interested.

The first order will be placed
early next year with toe other

spread over the following two
years.

In his speech Mr Younger
stressed categorically, that the
present Polaris system would
be replaced by Trident He re-

jected Labour claims that the
forthcoming US/Soviet agn
ment to reduce intermediate
range nuclear weapons was the
first step on the road to ’a utopi-
an nuclear-free Europe ’

Mr Younger said that nuclear
weapons would'undoubtedly re-
main toe foundation for Euro-
pean security Tor the foresee-
able fatnre ’ He said that
world without nuclear weapons
would have to be one from
which toe conventional threat
had also been eradicated.

In particular, be said that ’in
toe shorter term the farther we
go down toe path to reducing
nuclear weapons the more im-
portant it will be to tackle the
Soviet Union’s overwhelming
superiority in conventional
weapons as well as in chemical
weapons". He said that Nato
must therefore maintain the
protection of nuclear weapons
until we are confident that we
have a better way to keep the
peace.’
The contract torHMS Victori-

ous includes a clause limiting
the MoD’s liabilities in toe
event of cancellation to 100 per
cent of the contract value. A
limit of 125 per cent of the con-
tract value applied toHMS Van-
guard, the first of the class,
which was more expensive than
the second, and the third and
fourth submarines which are
expected to be ordered next
yearand in 1989i
The invitations to offer com-

petitive tenders for the next
four Type 23 frigates will be
sought from all UK shipbuild-
ers with the appropriate capa-
bilities - Yarrow Shipbuilders
on the Clyde, which is building
three Type 23 frigates; Swan
Hunter Shipbuilders on toe
Tyne, which is building one
Type 23 frigate; Vesper Thorny-
croft (UK); the VSEL/Cam-
mell Laird group.

The Romulus.
An exclusive creation of watchmaking art

Coram watches are oa view at the Guest jeweDere. For a brochure, write to:

CORUM. rue du Petit-Chateau, 2300 La Chaux-de-Fonds. Switzerland.

Baring pays topUK
salary of £2.5m

ft*Ui

BYMKHAELSKAPMCER
MR CHRISTOPHER HEATH,
managing director ofBaring Se-
curities, toe securities subsid-
iary of Baring Brothers, toe
merchant bank, has emerged as
the newest holder of too title of
Britain’s highest paid execu-
tive, with a pay and benefits
package ofjust over£2flm in the
company’s last financial year. •

According to a report IfyChar-
terhouse, toe merchant banking
and financial services group,
second place is held by Mr Mi-
chael Slade, managing director
of the property company Heli-

cal Bar, who earns £1,108,000.

Third place is held by Mr Pe-
ter Stormonth Darling, chair-
man of Mercury Asset Manage-
ment. who earns £1,051 ,000.

Mercury Asset Management is

75 per cent owned by toe SG
Warburg Group.
Sir Ralph Halpern, chairman

oftoe Burton Group, who has of-

ten been referred to as Britain’s

highest-paid executive, is now
in fourth place on £1,004,000.

By contrast, the typical Brit-

ish manager earns a total of
£28,043, according to anotherre-
port out yesterday by Inbueon
ManagementConsultants.
The typical manager, Inbueon

said, is 45 years old, has been in
his job for five years and with
his present company for 13
years. He has a company car
and pays between 5 and 7 per
.cent of his salary to his compa-
ny pension scheme.
Inbueon found that Britain’s

senior and middle managers re-
ceived pay increases averaging
&3 per cent in the year to July
1987. Their report, however,
shows wide variations among
the 7,080 executives surveyed,
with almost one third receiving
increases of less than 6 per
cent Another third saw their
pay rise by more than 10 per
cent Six per cent ofthe manag-
ers received increases of more
than 20 percent
Managers in toe financial ser-

vices sector fared best of all,

with average increases of12 per
cent

Consumer
Product

ESTME,
DISTRIBUTOR

PARTNER SOUGHT
OUR COMPANY HAS DEVELOPED

COMPLETELY NEW CLEAN PRODUCTS
IN THE HIGH VOLUME END OF THE
CONSUMER MARKET. THE PRODUCT IS
LAUNCHED IN ONE EEC COUNTRY AND
EXPANSION INTO THE REST OF EUROPE IS

PLANNED. TO DATE OUR COMPANY HAS
INVESTED US$6M TO BRING THE PRODUCT
TO MARKET AND NOW OFFERS A 50%
INTEREST TO A COMPANY THAT
DEMONSTRATES DISTRIBUTION CAPACITY.
OUR PARTNER WELL BEVERYCONSCIOUSOF
THE NEED TO PRODUCE CLEAN PRODUCTS

FOR OUR ENVIRONMENT.
WRITE BOX T 6550, FINANCIAL TIMES,

10 CANNON STREET, LONDON, EC4P 4BY

SHANGRI-IA INTERNATIONAL

IN BEIJING
WHERE ELSE BUTTHE SHANGRI-LA

The finest name in China’s capital city.

$ Shangri-La hotel

SHANGU-LA WTONAT10NAL: - LONDON pi)SHOT.

Government
warning on
passport delays
THE British Government has
warned travellers seeking pass-
ports not to send any applica-
tions to toe "»»" London pass-
port office because ofa dispute
over the dismissal ofa civil ser-
vant, oar Labour Editor writes.
Some staff at the principal

London passport office have
been on strike since September
11 following the dismissal of a
clerical officer, and staff at lo-
cal unemployment and benefit
offices held one-day strikes in
support last week.
The Home Office said that

other staff were still working at
the office, but it acknowledged
that the processing time on
passport applications was now
10 weeks, compared with about
two weeks in regional offices.
The Home Office says the ad-
ministrative assistant at the
centre of toe dispute was dis-
missed following persistently
poor time-keeping and atten-
dance, but his union, the Civil
and Public Services Associa-
tion, say he is beingvictimised.
The CPSA is insisting in talks

that the officer should be rein-

stated before discussions take
place on more general prob-
lems.

BBC Fiji service
BBC World Service has boosted
tbe audibility of its news and
current affairs broadcasts to Fi-
ji through a link-up with Radio
Australia. "This is an important
piece of co-operation at a cru-
cial time for listeners in Fiji*
said World Service editor An-
thony RendelL An extra two-
and-a-half hours of coverage of
world events will become avail-
able. Last week, the Queen’s
message to Fiji was broadcast
on toe World Service.

Halle cash crisis
MANCHESTER-based Halle Or-
chestra may have to cut its con-
cert programme because of a
growing cash crisis. The orches-
tra, which played 184 domestic
and 12 overseas performances
last year, lost £293,000 accord-

ing to its annual accounts.

Soames leaves £2.lm
LORD SOAMES, who died re-
cently aged 66, left a net estate
valued at £2.1m. As toe last gov-
ernor of Rhodesia he oversaw
toe creation of an independent
Zimbabwe.

Early 1988 potatoes
THE FIRST crop of 1988 Irish
potatoes went on sale three]
months early in Dublin and|
fetched £10 each. Two smallii

boxes, each containing 20 pota-
toes, were bought at the vegeta-
ble market auction for£400by a
local restaurant owner.

Smoker gets help
PRO-TOBACCO lobby group
Freedom Organisation for the
Right to Enjoy Smoking Tobac-
co is to offer financial backing
to Dennis Rogers who quit his
£12,000-a-year Job after his em-
ployers said it would impose a
smoking ban from nextJanuary.

An Offshore
MoneyMarketChequeAccount

from Bank of Scotland

DOYOU WANT? INTEREST PAID GROSS
* hfigh Rates of Interest
1 No notice of withdrawal
1A cheque book to give you easy access
1 An Offshore Account based in Jersey paying Interest

Gross.

9.10% 9.49%
AND ALSO

1 Available 1o applicants world-wide
1 No need to have another account with us.

WHATARE THE DETAILS?
Minimum opening balance £2,500
Minimum transaction £250

Interest is calculated daily and applied monthly.

Cheques may be payable to mird parties and all

transactions should normally be in sterling.

Statements are issued quarterly (more frequently if

you wish). First9 cheques per quarter are free of charge.

Upto date rate of interestavailable bytelephoning
Bank of Scotland, Jersey 0534-39322.

Simply complete the coupon and endose your
cheque. An acknowledgement of your deposit will be
sent by return and your cheque book will follow a few
days later.

Bank of Scotland was constituted in Edinburgh by
Act of Scotf Parliament in 1695. Copies of the Annual

Report and Accounts are available on request from R.C
Home, Senior Manager, Bank of Scotland, 4 Don Road,

St Helier, Jersey or from Bank of Scotland, Head Office,

The Mound, Edinburgh EH1 1YZ. Bank of Scotland

Proprietors' Funds as at 28th February 1987 were
£558j6 million.

Deposits made with offices of Bonk of Scotland in

Jersey are not covered by the Deposit Protection

Scheme under the Banking Ad 1979.

Applied Rate* Compound Annual Rate*(C.A.R.)

•Interest rates may vory-rates quoted correct at time of going to press.

I To: Bonk of Scotland Money Market Accounts Centre, 4 Don Road, I

|
St HeSer, Jersey. i

l/Wfe wish to open a Money Market Cheque Account. *

I
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|

|
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|

I
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.Date.

For joint accounts ail parties must sign the application but only
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i 9 — -— - -

Should the cheque not be drawn on your own bank account, please

give details of your bankers.

My/Our Bankers are.

Branch

-Bank
|

Account Number.

I

I

Bank of Scotland (Jersey) Ltd now accepts deposits in either Sterling or

I
Currency at a High Rate of Interest. For further details tick box.

|
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New structure of

NEDC has 14

industry groups
BY HAZELDUFFY

HR NIGEL LAWSON, the Chan-
cellor, yesterday announced a
new structure of sector groups
within the National Economic
Development Council which
cuts the number of groups cov-
ering particular industrial sec-

tors and makes them more ac-
countable to the Government

The Chancellor has, however,
made some concessions in the
light of representations by the
National Economic Develop-
ment Office, the Confederation
of British Industry and the
Trades Union Congress.

The new arrangements, de-
tailed in a letter from Mr Law-
son to Mr John Cassels, director
general ofNedo, were generally
welcomed by the CBI as being
very much on the lines advo-
cated by the employers’ body.
The TUC, although deprecating
much that was still "arbitrary in
the announcement", said that ft

would "endeavour to ensure its

success."

There will be 14 sector groups
and three working parties, re-

placing the 28 economic devel-
opment committees. They will

cover major industries, includ-

ing engineering where there
had been concern that the
Chancellor’s original proposals
would seriously reduce Nedo’s
activities.

The construction industry
sector group is to be widened to

include engineering construc-

tion. Sector groups in the elec-
tronics field will be redefined
to cover a wider field.

In ftiture, Nedo will have to
specify a budget for each of the
sector groups and go to the
Treasury which will decide the
allocation. Previously, Nedo
had an overall budget which it

decided how to allocate.

The work ofthe groups will be
reviewed by the exfating G4
strategy committee, chaired tv
Mr Cassels, with Sir Peter Mid-
dleton, Permanent Secretary at
the Treasury, the CBI director
general, and the general secre-
tary oftheTUC
The groups will be able to set

up working parties which are
envisaged as bodies operating
for set periods of time, usually
no more than a year, and expec-
ted to cease once they have
completed their remit
The three current working

parties include that of the mak-
er-user, packaging, and innova-
tion.

G4 will meet annually to con-
sider a report drafted by Nedo
on the committee structure and
which will then bid for binds for
the coining financial year on the
basis of specific budgets for
each committee.

Labour sets up economic
and industrial think tank
BYTOM LYNCH

THE LABOUR PARTY is to set

up a new policy think tank to
sharpen its attack on govern-
ment economic, financial and
industrial policy.
The shadow Cabinet, meeting

yesterday in Rottingdean, Sus-
sex, agreed that its economic
subcommittee, set up in the
wake ofthe general election de-
feat, would be serviced by a new
economic secretariat
The group will be chaired by

Mr Gordon Brown, the shadow
Financial Secretary to the Trea-
sury, and will consist of all the
economic researchers working
in the office ofMr Neil WiHnnwk,
the party leader, and other
Shadow Cabinet members. Aca-
demic experts, whose names
have not yet been made known.

have been recruited to help
with economic modelling and
forecasting.
Mr John Smith, the shadow!

chancellor, intends the secre-i
tariat to provide quick and np-
to-the minute briefings for the
Shadow Cabinet and interested
backbenchers on economic, in-
dustrial and financial issues, as,

well as in developing the party’s
longer-term thinking

It Will also help in a rampaigw
the party plans to run up to the
next Budget The Fair Tax Cam-
paign will attack the Govern-
ment's proposed community
charge, or poll tax, as well as
the structure of the present in-
come tax system, which Labour
sees as weighted against ordi-
nary wage earners.

Speaker rejects plea

on security pass
BYTOM LYNCH

MB BERNARD WEATHERILL,
the Speaker of the Commons,
yesterday turned down a plea
from MrJeremy Corbyn. Labour
MP for Islington North, to rein-
state the security pass of Mr
Honan Bennett, Mr Cortjyn’a re-

search assistant, who was
cleared on appeal in 1975 of a
murder in Northern Ireland.
Mr Corbyn has threatened to

put down a censure motion on
the Speaker over bis decision to

suspend the pass, which Is

thought to have been taken on
security advice and the Govern-
ment is expected to allow a
Commons debate on the subject
soon after the summer recess.

The MP said last night he had
emphasised to the Speaker that
Mr Bennett had no criminal
convictions. The Speaker’s of-

fice refused to comment on the
meeting but Mr Corbyn said Mr

Weatherill bad insisted that the
suspension would continue un-
til the Commons resumes on Oc-
tober 21, after which it would be
debated or referred to the ser-
vices committee ofMPs.

The withdrawal of his pass
means that Mr Bennett does not
have access to the more securi-
ty-sensitive parts of the Palace
of Westminster. Mr Corbyn said
he would continue to employMr
Bennett for research on toe Pre-
vention ofTerrorism Act and on
the cases of the four people
jailed for the Guildford info
bombing.

The MPs statement last night
said that after Mr Bennett's 1975
acquittal he had been held un-
der the Prevention ofTenorism
Act but had been released with-
out charge and was later acquit-
ted on a conspiracy charge:

Fujitsu to

launch new
range of

computers
ByTerry Dodaworth,

Industrial Edftor

FUJITSU, the leading Japanese
computer manufacturer, is mak-
ing its first big posh in the Euro-
pean market for medium-sized
machines with the launch of a
new product range in the UK
The introduction of the mini-

computer line follows a similar
drive in the US. It underscores
Fujitsu's attempts to establish
its computer activities outside
Japan, where up to now it has
concentrated on collaborative
ventures with foreign suppliers
oflarge mainframe machines.

Fujitsu’s new strategy is

aimed at establishing a position
in the minicomputer section of
the market. Such machin
more powerful than persoi
computers but not capable of
the large processing duties
tackled by mainframes, are de-
signed to cater for corporate
computing needs at a depart-
mental level
In the last few years, foe de-

partmental processing field has
grown particularly swiftly,
spurred on by the rapid expan-
sion ofDigital Equipment ofthe
US. Companies have been at-

tracted to such machines be-
cause they are small enough to

be fitted into an office and can
be up in networks with a
number ofterminals attached.
Fujitsu will be faced with

tough competition breaking into
the sector, the growth of which
has already attracted a Dumber
ofnew suppliers.
.The key to the group’s growth

prospects is likely to lie in the
operating system it uses for its

machines - a system know as
Pick. Mrlwao Shindate, general
manager of Fujitsu Europe,
said yesterday the company had
chosen Pick because it was easy
to use and was rapidly gaining
more support in the market.
That meant there would be an
increasing amount of applica-
tions software to run.
Fujitsu has had a subsidiary

in the UK since 1981 and em-
ploys 170 people Its main inde-
pendent activity up to now has
been in storage devices forcom-
puters and in semiconductors,
but it also has an agreement
with ICL, the leading UK com-j
pater company, to supply some
of the main components for Its

1

range oflarge computers.

Bank silent

on chiefs

Lloyd’s role
ByMck Bunker

THE BANK of England yester-i

day reftised to make a statement
about the personal Involvement
of Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton,
the Bank’s governor, in the
forthcoming election of mem-
bers of the ruling Council of
Lloyd’s ofLondon.

It emerged on Monday night
that Mr Leigh-Pemberton was
one of 16 people who had acted

88 proposers for one ofthe can-
didates, Mr William Birch Rey-
naidson.
Mr Lelgh-Pemberton's role in

the election has angered aome
members of Lloyd's and wor-
ried other candidates in the.
election, because as governor
Mr Leigh-Pemberton is respon-
sible for keeping watch on the
affairs of Lloyd’s.
Mr David Ingram, a Bank of

England press officer, said the
Bank could not comment on the
matter on its own behalf or on
behalfofthe governor.
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Raymond Snoddy meets the chief executive of British Satellite Broadcasting

One last run for satellite TV’s latest convert
THE NEXT career move ofMr
Anthony Simonds-Gooding
might have been to run a large,
established blue-chip British
company. He had a track record
as former chief executive of
Whitbread, the brewing group,
and as chief executive of
Saatchi k Saatchi’s communica-
tion division, accounting for 80
per cent of the advertising and
consultancy group’s activities.

The headhunters called from
time to time.

Instead, Mr Simonds-Gooding,
at 50, has taken on running a
high-risk start-up company,
British Satellite Broadcasting,
the UK's £625m direct-broad-
casting-by-satellite venture.
When first approached he was

not particularly interested: sat-
ellites, chips and dish-aerials
were not something he had
been concerned with.
However, he waa impressed

by the companies involved - the
investors range from Granada,
Virgin and Pearson, publisher
of the Financial Times, to the
Bond Corporation of Australia,
Next and Reed International -

and by shareholders appearing
to have a clear idea of where
they wanted to go.
He says that by the time the

venture's nature had been folly
explained it was "like going to
the tailor and finding the suit
fits very welL”
He decided, to the surprise of

friends and colleagues at
Saatchi and in spite ofmany in-
ducements to stay, to become
chief executive of BSB, to ran
what is claimed as the world’s
first high-power private-sector

-- ^

AnthonysjmMids Gooding1 learningfromapple fritters

DBS ventureThe consortium
plans to begin broadcasting
three national television chan-
nels from space direct to indi-
vidualhomes from autumn 1989.

T it would be enor-
mous fan and really, really in-
teresting to have one big thing
left to do.One last run," says the
Dublin-born former prop for-

ward with the London Irish rug-
by team.
Mr Simonds-Gooding was

talking yesterday about why be
decided to leave Saatchi and
how he will approach the taskof

trying to torn BSB, a technology
and investment-led venture, in-
to a marketing-driven consumer
success.
"Some time, some way. some-

how there is going to be a suc-
cessful satellite operation In
theUK I would beta pound to a
gooseberry that we are not go-
ing to have just four buttons on
our television sets for ever " he
says.
The BSB chief executive is

still tidyingup at Saatchi So far
his philosophy for BSB, a ven-
ture he calls a good wheeze, is

contained on two sides of a

piece of writing paper. None
the less, the headings he has

written clearly indicate how he

intends to approach the task.
.

He believes the main opposi-

tion is neither other satellite

,iunnrifl nor cable television,

but existing UK broadcasting

bodies The is to create a

‘We’re not going to

hare just four buttons

on our television sets

forever*

third force in British broadcast-
ing. a top blue-chip competitor
to the BBC and ITV system.
If we are really ludor we can

bring off something spectacular
and special,* says Mr Simonds-
Gooding, whose salary package
at BSB is believed to be about
£225.000.
Ha regards Astra,the 16-chan-

nel, Luxembourg-based satel-

lite due to be launched next
year as simply a lower-cost,

less-ambitious project than
BSB. "It is not beyond my imagi-
nation to believe there is room
for both,”he says.
His immediate priorities are

to try to ensure that the receiv-
ing equipment for BSB Is avail-

able in time and at the right
price, and to persuade the Gov-
ernment that new competition
in broadcasting should be intro-

duced "in a way the market can

take.'

Mr Simonds-Gooding, who de-
scribes himself as someone
with wide, gregarious interests,

has been involved in three large

ventures in Ms business career.

He participated in the diver-

sification of 'Whitbread . away
from a purely UK-based brew-
ing company and, later, as chief
executive, in replacing geo-
graphical divisions with a ra-
tional structure bared os the
companies' different activities,

When I left. £50m was wiped off
Whitbread’s shares - although

they soon recovered,” behjl -

He says he is, most ofall. mas-
sively proud of the Integration

of Saatchi’s US acquisitions in-

to a structure he believes will

stand the company in good
stead formany years.
However, one early experi-

ence, at Unilever, was less sac-
cessfaL The young Simonds-
Gooding was manager of a new
product - apple fritters: fc
market research was wonder-
ful; people liked the taste.

But there was a problem: "We
didn't sell a packet It didst
conform to people’s habits. No
one wanted to get up la the mid-
die of a meal and by the pud,"
He is well aware that to his

new job. rather like the ease of
the apple fritters, he will hare
to forge new habits and break
new ground.
"There Is no habit for satellite

television: there is no habit of
buying satellite receivers. We
have to make It happen.' says
the man who can hardly wait to
begin his new "exciting adven-
ture".
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Policy on inner cities under attack
BYHAZELDUFFY

GOVERNMENT POUCY on the land to nisrmtilo land
inner cities has crane under at-
tack from three fo»**~pnMlnnl
sources.
A report from a commission

on private house building In to-
ner cities says that the total
grants paid out by the Environ-
ment Department should be
doubled from £400m to £80Qni to
stimulate mare private invest
meoL
The independent

was appointed by the
Builders’ Federation and
chaired by Mr Wyndham Thom-
as, who is a board member of
the London Docklands Develop-
ment Corporation and chairman
ofInner City Enterprises.

It is also calling on the Gov-
ernment to consider setting up

fordevelopment, principally for
housing, on a commercial basis.

London, the north-west and
Yorkshire are suggested areas.
The commission says that

house builders should also be
more active in seeking oat sites

and offering partnerships to lo-

cal authorities.
Mr David Hall, directorofthe

Town and Country Planning As-
sociation, has identified "three
fundamental deficiencies" In
the approach to urban regener-
ation: the lack of adequate
strategies for the urban areas:
insufficient investment; and the
lack of proper mechanisms for
community participation.
He says: "We do not havedear

objectives about what is

needed. We have job creation
programmes without knowing
bow many jobs we wish to cre-
ate, of what kind, or in what lo-
cations.
"Nor do we know how many

houses, of what type, and what
density, and in what locations
they should bestbe provided.'
The Royal Town Planning In-

stitute, meanwhile, to response
to the government's consulta-
tion oa the proposed introduc-
tion of Simplified Planning
Zones, says that the simple re-
duction of planning controls
would not he enough of an in-
centive to attract developers or
investors in the ahsenee of any
financial advantages in tin
zones.
As an alternative, it

that 'off the shelf outline plan-
ning permission be made avail-

able on adoption ofa local plan.

• Investors in Industiy, the
venture capital groop, has set
op a £10m Inner City Venture
Fund to provide equity backing
tobusiness start-upsendexpan-
sion schemes.

It will focus on the 16 inner-
city areas that have a govern-
ment task force. Shareholdings
in new business ventures win
be on a minority basis.

The hew flmd will enable the
group to strengthen its pr
ence in the smaller end of the
investment market, concentrat-
ing particularly on equity in-
vestments in the BttflQO to
{30,000 area..

Cheat
fined

£700
financial Times Reporter

A MAN who tried to obtain
2002)00 British Airways shares
with 55 applications when the
company was privatised was
fined a total of £700 at the Old
Baileyyesterday.
MrJustice MareJones said he

had considered jailing Mr Khal-
id Ahmed, 21, of Nuneaton, but
defence counsel Mr Steven Kay
had persuaded him not to make
an example of Mr Ahmed's
crime.
Mr Kay told the judge that Mr

Ahmed’s unsophisticated at-

tempts to obtain shares Bring
the names of prominent people
were to "the fourth division."

The judge had postponed sen-
tencing in order to hear how
Lord Lane, the Lord ChiefJus-
tice, dealt with former MP Mr
Keith Best’s appeal
Mr Best’s four-month jail term

was quashed on Monday and his
fine increased by £L5Q0 to
£4500.

Car sales reach September record
BYKENNETH GOOOtNG, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

STRIKING CONTRASTS in the
fortunes of the UK-based car
companies this year were spot-

lighted last month as car sales
reached a September record.
The Rover group's share of

the UK new car market drooped
to 13.1 per cent, the lowest level
since December, 1984, when its

share fell to 11.84 per cent.
The Peugeot group achieved a

record share in September 6258

per cent The French company
had two models in the top 10
best-selling cars whereas only
Rover’s Metro made the top 10.

The Peugeot group’s other
brand, Citroen, is also setting
sales records in the UK and to-

gether they are closing fast on
third-placed General Motors-
Vauxhall.
Vauxhall was expected to

have a difficult year because it

was well known that its best-
selling model, the Cavalier, was
due to be replaced In 1988. How-
ever, few observers predicted
that the company would fall so
far - its 938 per cent share last

month was the lowest since

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS
September Year to data

1987 % 1986 % 1987 % 1986 %

Total market 177412 moon 147203 10050 1637131 inn nn 1541883 1002)0
UK produced 81293 4582 64155 4358 791912 4837 669607 43-43
Imports 96199 5408 83048 56A2 845219 5L63 872276 5657

Ford 57783 3257 45826 3059 471195 28.78 419264 2739
Rover Group 23087 13.01 22803 142)1 248722 1539 250158 1632
VamdnWOpe! 16459 9.28 16335 mo 218044 1332 1515

Peugeot/Citraen 14693 AM 7820 531 119083 7.27 MT A3W
Nissan 12696 7.16 11683 7.94 89496 547 &56|
AmfUVW/Sest 9300 524 8942 6.07 96692 5.91 96035
.Renault 7921 4.46 6087 434 66353 445 i

Volvo 5796 %zt 5079 345 56528 345 54183 35l|
Ftat/Alfa/lancta 5185 2.93 4289 2.92 61068 3.73 53804 350*

5— SwMr b* Metar—

—
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March 1962, when VauxhalTs
penetration was 8.42 per cent
The Peugeot-Citroen group

might overtake Vauxhall next
year once the family-sized Peu-
geot 405, to be assembled at Ry-
ton, Coventry, is launched
Ford, is benefiting from

Vauxhall’s weakness and its

September share of 33.57 per
cent was Its best since Decem-
ber 1985,
According to the Society of

Motor Manufacturers and Trad-
ers, last month’s car registra-
tionsirewl77i412aadM5jper

cent ahead of the record Sep-
tember 1986 total.

New car sales for the first

nine months of this year are
L637m and 6.18 per cent ahead
ofthe same period in 1988 when
registrations were a record
1.832m.

Unions want BA-BCal merger
BYMKHAELDOME,AEROSPACECORRESFONDBfT

TRADE UNIONS in the air
transport industiy are in favour
of the proposed merger be-
tween British Airways and Brit-
ish Caledonian Airways being
approved by both the monopo-
lies Commission and The Gov-
ernment
Evidence submitted some

time ago to the commission fay
the National Joint Council of
the unions has now been pub-
lished. It makes clear that the
unions believe "there is no sen-
sible alternative to allowing the
merger to fu> ahead”.
But the unions accept that

there must be some framework
of regulation to reassure other
independent airlines that their
competitive positions weald not
bejeopardised by the merger.
However, the onions argue

that, given the possibility that
air traffic might double by the
beginning of the next century,
"there ought to be plenty of op-
portunities for the specialised,
regional and smaller network
carriers to expand". They em-
phasise that trades unionists

fares and a widening of user
choice.
Nevertheless, they also em-

phasise that air transport is an
international industry, "and we
urge the commission to place
little weight os parochial con-
cerns about competition be-
tween British carriers.
The real competition against

British operators is from
abroad; we must never forget
that”, they say, adding that, as a
result, "we must recognise the

can gain from an expansion of economic and institutional log
traffic which, in torn, is derived ic of letting the merger go
from greater efficiency, lower ahead".

Banham plea to Industry

oyer skill problems
BYHAZELDUFFY

MR JOHN BANHAM, director
general of the Confederation of
British Industiy, called yester-
day on business to solve its skill
problems and overcome one of
the main handicaps to greater
competitiveness ofindustry.
He stressed that business

could not look to the public sec-
tor to solve its skill problems.
"We should perhaps take a tip
from the farmers and note an
old Norfolk saying; Live your
life as though yon will die to-
morrow but farm your land as
though you will live forever.
"Too many businesses are

farming their assets as though

Skill shortages existed in ev-.
ery region in spite ofhigh levels
of unemployment and many
companies were concerned that
they could not recruit enough
skilled people. "Skill training
must be improved to overcome
these shortages and redace es-
calating costs."
The problems of training

went hand in hand with failures
in the education system.
Mr Banham’s remarks were

made to the wake of the CRTs
annual presentation on pay to
employers which showed that
pay pressure on employers is
Increasing reflecting the fall in

they don't expect to have a fa- ^unemployment and the growth
tore." in vacancies.

Eagle Star in

joint Spanish

fond venture
ByNfckBunkar

EAGLE STAR, the British com-
posite insurer, has formed a
pension fund management com-
pany in Spain jointly owned
with Tabacalera, the Spanish
tobacco manufacturer.
The move conies at a time

when British insurance compa-
nies are showing Increasing In-
terest to Spain and other parts
ofsouthern Europe.
The pension fund manage-

ment company will be 51 per
cent owned by Eagle Star, and
49 per cent by Tabacalera. The
Spanish company has a busi-
ness association with the tobac-
co interests of Eagle Star's own-
er,BATIndustries.

Manchester
gives up
Ship Canal
ByPaulChaanarfaht,
Property Correspondent . -

MANCHESTER City Conned fa
to give np its centmy-old con-
trol of Manchester Ship Canal
Company, but will be associated
with it in a new property devel-
opment company to undertake
inner-city renewal projects.
The company controls GfiCO

acres of land and 900 aeres of
water, running from Ellesmere
Fort, south of the Mersey, to
central Manchester. It was set
up to provide Manchester with
access to the sea but ran into
financial trouble and was res-
cued by the council.
The council will seek, statuto-

ry changes to alter the compa-
ny's constitution. They will re-
move -the council's right to
appoint a majority of directed
and control its external borrow-

togs.
Manchester Ship Canal, as

part ofthe realignment that will
give control of the company to
the shareholders, will repay all
its borrowings from the council.
That will give the council £7m
and ease the economies of
£110m it is seeking to make tor
1988-80, when it will be rate-
capped.
The council bad no equity in

the compaiw, which since Feb-
ruary has been controlled by
Highama, a private company
controlled by Mr John Whittak-
er, the property developer «4
investor.
The Ship Canal Company will

keep open the upper reaches of
t-the canaL It will have 51 per
cent of the property develop-'
ment company and the council
49 percent.

Murdoch’s

Sky losses

£10.19m
By Raymond Snoddy

THE LOSSES ofMr Rupert Mur-
doch’s satellite channel Sky in
the year to last June, before tax
and after interest, were £10.19m
and not £14£m as reported ill

yesterday's Financial Times.
The loss for the previous year
was £5.88m.
The figures for last year in

News Corporation’s accounts;
expressed In Australian dot*
lars, were after tax while this
year’s figures were preliminary
before tax. Since the report was
printed there has been a fur-
ther downward adjustment of
losses, to£m19m.

Mixed response to Royal Life trust
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BYERCSHORT

ROYAL LIFE Food Manage- to the launch performed excep- the end oflastyear,
ment, the unit trust arm of the tionaQy welL Royal Life at the Yet the target was so
insurance composite Royal In- outset aimed at sending out all Royal Life feumme ZOnercent
rarance Group, yesterday pres- the contract notes within a fort- below its objective. In spite of

ofSeptember 30, when the tfaehigher number of individu-
offar closed. The vast majority als buying units,
ofnotes have already been des- Royal Life completely mif
patched and all will have been judged the average amount that
sent bytomorrow. would be invested. It had as-
certain other unit trust sumed an average investmentof

groups have had adminstzative £3,000 from each Individual. In
problems coping with the sue- spite of receiving £500,000 from
cess of their offers in the ctnv one source, the average invest-
rent boom conditions for unit mentwas only £1,780.
trust sales. Nor has the campaign
• Finally, a survey carried achieved its overall aim of get*

out after the campaign showed ting individuals to regard
a TO per cent awareness of the

'

anted the results of its big pro-*

motion campaign last month,
entitled the Royal Event, to
market its three new trusts - a
campaign on which it spent

:
The company’s executives at

yesterday’s press conference
were able to point to a number
Of SUeceSSeS from the campaign
that realised their objectives.
• Some 135,000 individuals ap-
plied for units, again** a cam-
paign target set at lOOJIoa

fa Three fifths of individuals
applying direct to Royal life
were new investors to unit
trusts. A sample poll of busi-
ness from intermediaries also
.showed a high proportion of
new investors.

Thus the objective, stated at
outset of the campaign, of wid-
ening the public's awareness of
unit trusts appears to have been
fulfilled

fa The adminstrative back-up

‘name Royal, or 10 percentmore
than before the campaign.
However, when it comes to

the main objective of the cam-
paign the amount ofmoney in-

vested it was far from being
the success targeted at the out-
set
The campaign brought in

£240m, which is the highest
amount ever raised in a single
unittrust marketing effort, mar-
ginally exceeding the £220m
raised by Commercial Union at

trusts as the main vehicle for
their investments.
However, the amount raised

brings the total unit trust foods
under management to £S50m,
and puts Royal Life just within
the top 20 managers fay the size
ofits fond*.
Royal Life was offering inves-

tors three International trusts
with varying degrees of invest
ment risk and reward. The ma-
jority 2137m west for the
Growth fond a
middle-of-the-road fluid. How-

ever, a substantial «nwn of mon-
ey - £89m - was Invested in the
Speculative fond, while only
£28m was attracted fay the Catf-
tiouaryfand.
Is Royal Life going to repeat

the campaign? After all, the
ttPKHint spent represents 2%
per cent ofthe sum invested. Al-
lowing for other expenses and
foe I per cent discount, the 5%
per cent expense margin must
have been virtually swallowed
up.
Mr Peter Baines, general

manager of Royal Life Fund

reticent on that point The com-
pany needs to analyse further
the results ofthis w^psign, n f.
jbougi it has already learntone

It needs to be for more forth-
coming on Its investment record
tnan it was in Its promotional
literature.
However, Mr Baines is ada-

mant on one point. The cam-
paign style, on the lines ofa pri-
vatisation issue, did not
mislead the public, as had been
claimed Iqt various sources.
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Tebbit calls for extension of ‘Thatcherism’
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A FURTHER extension of
'Thatcherism* to exploit the dis-
array of the opposition parties
and capture the political centre
gftnmd was urged by Mr Nor-
fifan Tebbit, the party chalr-
tfmn, when the Conservative
ftity conference opened at
Blackpool yesterday.
-To prolonged applause from
fee rank and file and with Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime,
Minister, beaming approval, he
insisted that this new political
objective must be achieved
Without the Government's poli-
cies lurching to the left.
“Mr Tebbit, in what was gener-
ally regarded as his last impor-
tant conference speech as party
Chairman, told his former Cabi-
net colleagues that there must
tie no repeat of the mistakes
bade in 1969, when a third con-
secutive Conservative election
victory was marred by the Mac-
Ttfillan government losing its
Way in mid-term.
--He stressed that many parties
had tried to claim the middle
ground by moving towards their
opponents and all had failed.
Mr Tebbit said: 'Our task is to

establish the new political con-
sensus within which our oppo-
nents too must work by drawing
the middle ground towards us.'
He claimed that this was the

jphrpose of the Government’s
drive to spread privilege more
Widely, to offer, not least
through education reform ami
the enterprise culture, opportu-
nity for every citizen to grow to
fail stature.

i

Amid farther cheers, Mr Teb-
q5t warned that to dilute the
.commitment to battle against
excessive public expenditure,
taxation and inflation which
had brought the success of
Thatcherism would be to throw
that success away and return to
the dismal years which Britain
experienced until the Conserva-
tive election victory in 1979.
Mr Tebbit took credit for the

success of the Conservative
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JohnCope

I Calls for

more aid

for small

businesses
REPEATED calls forthe raising
of the VAT threshold for small

businesses were made in the
debate on small businesses.
“The motion, which was ap*

rred, urged the Government
bring forward additional

measures to encourage the
birth and growth ofnew compa-
nies and to reduce the burden
ofbureaucracy.
Mr John Cope MP, Minuter of

State for Employment and Min-
ister for Small Firms, hinted
that new measures may be on
the horizon. Any changes in

VAT would have to involve the

EC.
Mr Ron Thrower (Halifax)

said businesses were harassed

by bureaucracy, including the

£20.000 VAT threshold.

-He said: *1 urge the raising of
that figure to £50,000 or even up
to £80.000. This would ease the

workflow and give the individu-

al a cashflow boost'
It was a theme taken up by Mr

Fred Turkman (Leicester), who
urged VAT exemption for

businesses employing fewer

than five people- He spoke
against tp iwiT"nm pay rates for

small businesses, a measure
which he said destroyed jobs.

Mr Michael Barrett (Ogmore)

asked for the re-introduction of

100 per cent capital allowances

on investments of up to £5,000

for the first year of a new busi-

P
*t5> John GryHs MP (North

West Surrey), chairman of the

Small Business Bureau, spoke

ofhis new unit’s work.

He said that ifthe right cona-
tions were created in the big

cities enterprise would retorn.

“Bating reform will be a great

tfelp/ne said. . .

.

Conference had been told by

Mr Eric Wilson (North west

Hampshire), who introduced

the motion, that there were

nearly L5m small businesses m
the UK with 500 new ones estab-

lished every
that interest rates and inflation

be fartherreduced.

Only one speaker, Vx Bobto

White (Bishop Auckland), spoke

against the motion. He said:

"You have no right to call for

further measures when so much

fias been done already.' He said

otherareas, such as schools and

toe social services, needed

^Mr Cope, in his speech to con-

ference. said: *1 have noted the

particular suggestions made to

this debate and m toe recent

Conservative Political Centre

contact programme discussions

and I will make sure the Chan-

cellor ofthe Exchequer reflects

do them too*

campaign to last June’s general
election .in humorous rather
than boasting terms.
He recalled that without the

benefit of any Falklands factor,
and without the Michael Foot
factor to help, the party had not
only achieved a majority of
more than 100 but also main-
tained its share of toe vote to
within a fraction of1 percent of
that achieved in 1963.

He gently reminded the
Prime Minister that there had
been speculation about dis-
agreement between the
so-called consolidators and toe
so-called radicals. -He rejoiced
in the feet that she had shared
his view that such a division
was meaningless and that the
aim should be to consolidate
the progress made in her first

two administrations and cany
througha radical programme in

her third.
Mr Tebbit denied that the ap-

pearance of disarray which af-

fected the Government earlier
last year was in any way con-
nected with the feet that he was
out of action and in hospital at
the time.
He traced the turning of the

tide In the Government’a for-

gether’ - were hopelessly divid-
ed, squabbling and abusing
each other in monstrous politi-
cal mob scenes like some vast
collective Punch and Judy
show.
Ur Tebbit dismissed Labour

as being ’split Irredeemably be-
tween those who put socialism
first and those who want to put

Reports: PETER RIDDELL, IVOR OWEN, USA WOOD and
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tunes to the fourth budget intro-
duced by Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor ofthe Exchequer.
Mr Tebbit mocked and ridi-

culed Labour and the Liberals
and Social Democrats in turn.
He said the LibenU/SDP Alli-

ance - the mould shatterem,the
nice people who could work to-

winning elections first’

He said the office-seeking
wing of the Labour Party was
anxious to let it be known that it

accepted what bad been
achieved by Mrs Thatcher’s gov-
•eraments and wanted to live
with it to toe ’post-Thatcher
era.*

To laughter and further
cheers, he said: "They would be
wise to brace themselves for a
lot more of the Thatcher era be-
fore we come to post-Thatcher-
ism.’

Mr Tebbit delighted in the
prospect ofLabour having to re-
vise even its new policy stance -

when it had been decided after
an interval of two years - to

keep up with the Conservatives.
It would have to adjust to the
community charge (poll tax) and
the choice in education and on
the council estates.
He told Mrs Thatcher The

prospect of Mr Kinnock trying
to put on your clothes, Prime
Minister, is hilarious. The
thought of him straggling to get
into your 1983 outfit only to see
you wearing an even more radi-
cal and appealing style is too
delightful to contemplate.’
Hr Tebbit identified Labour’s

problem as being that toe 'iden-
tikit traditional Labour voter*
lived in a council house, worked
in the public sector and be-
longed to a manual trade union.
Numbers in each of these cat-

egories were in long-term de-
cline.
Mr Tebbit described toe Iden-

tikit Tory voter as a home-own-
er, a private sector worker and
those more likely to own shares
than to belong to a manual
trade union.
Numbers in each of these cat-

egories wore in long-term
growth.
Mr Tebbit claimed that, while

Labour was occupied for the
next two years in carrying out
its policy review, it would have
no alternative agreed policy to
put forward.
This meant that the Conserve-,

tive Party would have the bur-
den, perhaps for the next de-
cade until a credible
alternative was created, of be-
ing a government that must not
foil and must not lose the confi-
dence of the elector because
there is no other party At togov-
era.

N-weapons to remain basis of security
NUCLEAR WEAPONS will re-
main the foundation for Euro-
pean security for toe 'foresee-
able future', Mr George
Younger, the Defence Secre-
tary, told the conference.
While welcoming the feet Hint

the United States and the Soviet
Union stood on the threshold of
an historic agreementon reduc-
tions in intermediate range nu-
clear miJMiiwB, he rejected
claims by Labour politicians
and the Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament that . it was the
first step on the road to ”a utopi-
an nuclear-free Europe'.
Mr Younger reinforced the

Government's commitment to
maintaining an effective British
nuclear deterrent, by announc-
ing that an order had been
placed with Vickers of Barrow
for HMS Victorious, the second
of the Royal Navy’s Trident sub-
marines.
He emphasised that, even ifit

were possible - by an act of po-
litical will - to rid . the world of
all nuclear weapons, it would
never be possible to abolish the
knowledge of how to make
them.
Mr Younger said: "Who can

say - in those circumstances -

that in times of tension the race
would not be on to put that

knowledge to use?"
A world in which nuclear

weapons could be dispensed
with would have to be very dif-

ferent to that «ri«Kng at the
present time and one m which
the conventional threat had al-

so been eradicated.
Mr Younger said: *Nato must

therefore maintain the protec-
tion of nuclear weapons until
we are confident that we have a
better way to keep the peace.*
He contended that the order-

ing ofHMS Victorious, coupled
with the issuing of tenders for
up to a farther four Type 23
Duke class frigates, destroyed
the ease of critics who asserted
that Britain could only main-,
tain an effective nuclear deter-'
rent at the cost of weakening
the Royal Navy’s surface fleet
Taken together, the new

wweapons to be ordered would
account for expenditure of
more than £lbn over the next
few years and represented just
one part of toe massive invest-
ment in the navy.
This offered the clearest dem-

onstration of the Government's
commitment to balanced forces
in which neither the modernisa-
tion of the nuclear deterrent
nor conventional forces could
be neglected, he said.
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Many schools
6may opt out’ Heseitine

in plea for

spending

MANY SCHOOLS may decide to
transfer from local authority
control to grant maintained sta-
tus, Mr Kenneth Baker, the Edu-
cation Secretary, sufflested yes-
terday at a conference fringe
meeting:

Answering questions at a
packed meeting organised by
the party’s national advisory
committee on education, Mr
Baker surprised some observ-

ers by saying that he thought
many schools would take up toe
opportunity of opting out to be-

come grant maintained bodies..

Previously, be has implied that'

only a relatively small number
of schools might chose to trans-

fer from local authority con-

trols.

His comment was made in re-

sponse to a number ofquestions
from councillors in Conserva-
tive-controlled or dominated
shire counties who wondered
about the relevance of the opt-

ing out proposal He stressed

that this was an option for par-
ents and schools and that toe
response would depend on lo-

cal circumstances.
Questions were also raised

about other aspects of toe Gov-
ernment's proposals for reor-
ganising the schools system,
with a councillor from Kent
wondering how many parents
would want to be involved as
governors. The ciuncillor point-
ed to the 'abysmal attendance”
at meetings of parents and of
governing bodies.
Ur Baker said that, under the

new system of increased paren-

tal representation on governing
bodies. Conservative-minded
parents should be encouraged
to come forward.

He also said there would have
to be training for governors, giv-

en the proposals for greater re-

sponsibility and delegated fi-

nancial powers for governing-
bodies: Similarly, bead teach-
ers would have to be trained to

take on greater delegated re-

sponsibility for their budgets.

In the questions there was a
sharp contrast between the gen-
eral satisfaction with the pres-
ent system expressed by coun-.
cillors and teachers coming
from the shire counties and toe
pressure for reform front those
in largely Labour-controlled
large towns and cities.

Health service reform urged
MODERATES WITHIN the Con-
servative Party should work to

ensure that reform ofthe health
service and education benefits
the worse off and those living in
inner cities, Ur Kenneth
Clarke, Trade and Industry Min-
ister, argued.
Mr Clarke, addressing a

fringe meeting organised by toe
Tory Reform Group, said that
the left wing of toe party was
now united with toe right be-
hind polices such as privatisa-

tion and promotion of a free
market economy.
But he added that members of

the Tory Reform Group - the

major left wing pressure group
within the party - had to ensure
that increased efficiency in the

j

major public services was
aimed at inner-city schools and
•the unfashionable parts of the
health service*.

Mr Clarke said that they
should support moves to bring
competition, cost effectiveness
and improved management to

public services in the way that
they had been brought to na-

tionalised industries through
privatisation.

He said: Tf yon do not get the
same qualities as privatisation

has achieved in the state indus-
tries in these areas, you will
cause them great damage. In-
deed, they will wither and die
as more and more customers
opt for the pivate sector alter-
natives.'

He said that the old debate
between "Wets* and 'dries* with-
in the party was now over and
disputes on issues such as mon-
etary policy were no longer nec-
essary.

*M3 (toe money supply mea-
sure) is like a ball in a cricket
game that has gone into a field
and been lost* he said.

Greater involvement in inner cities
THE GOVERNMENT intends to
get directly involved in partner-
ship with the private sector to
assist in inner-city regenera-
tion, Mr Kenneth Clarke, Chan-
cellor of the Dutchy of Lancas-
ter and Minister for Trade, told
conference yesterday.

Mr Clarke was replying to a
debate on inner cities and ur-

ban renewal in which the mo-
tion, which was supported, stat-

ed that vigorous private
enterprise was an essential part
ofthe solution.

Mr Clarke outlined the differ-

ent strands of urban renewal
Which were being pursued by

government departments. How-
ever, be said there had been *
yhanga in the Government’s un-
derstanding of problem* in it*

third term. "We no longer think
primarily of giving grants to

public bodies to act a* our
agents. We intend to getdirectly
involved in partnership with

the private sector to get the in-

ner-cities moving,*he said.

Hie Government could now
offer businesses an extensive
menu of possible ways in which
they could help. The company
must choose from thatmenu ex-
actly how and where they want-
ed to take partand toe relevant

government department would
work with them.
Mr Clarke gave two examples

of such initiatives. Working
through British Industrial Es-
tates it planned a new pro-
gramme to meet the growing de-
mand for managed workshops.
Private companies would help
fluid the costsufconversion and
provide management expertise
to run the workshops In addi-
tion 3i,the venture capital or-
ganisation, had announced it

would invest up to £10m in an
inner city venture capital fend
concentrated on toe 16 task
force areas.

THE PRIVATE sector alone
cannot revitalise Britain’s less

prosperous areas, Mr Michael
Heseitine,the former Defence
Minister, said in a strong advo-
cation of greater public spend-
ing.

Mr Heseitine was delivering
toe Third Macmillan Lecture to
a packed meeting organised by
the National Young Conserva-
tives.

He said he welcomed the com-'
mitment by the Government to

do something about the inner
cities. However, he said: T beg
of the Government to under-
stand what the fulfilment of this

commitment will mean. The pri-

vate sector should not be expec-
ted to invest where costs were
too high or the returns too low.
So public money should clear
the dereliction and rebuild the
physical environment*
He added: "Nothing short of

mobilising a national endevour
embracing both public and pri-
vate sectors will suffice If we
are to restore hope in less pros-

perous areas. The private sec-

tor alone cannot do it
Ur Heseitine said a new hope

and achievement could only be
set on its way with the stimulus
of public money 'so profound
are the social and economic
forces in decline*.
He suggested ministers

should personally be associated

with the rebuilding of individu-

al parts of Britain. An English
Development Agency could co-
ordinate the thrust of govern-
ment policy, drawing on the
management skills of the pri-

vate sector and spearheading a
variety of programmes tai-

lor-made to the needs of indi-

vidual towns and cities.

He also suggested that the
Treasury should allow more of
the cash raised by council
house sales to be re-invested in

the stress areas and thus dem-
onstrate the wider benefits of
the privatisation programme.

In his call for more public
spending, Mr Heseitine said:

"We must attack this problem
not in any narrow sense that

votes will follow as though divi-

dends to a speculator.

Bunch of

swells

starts to

celebrate
THE STERN Thateberite slogan

emblazoned above the Conserva-
tive Party Conference platform

at Blackpool reads 'Action for

the Third Term*. But, judging by
yesterday’s opening proceedings,
a more appropriate theme would
be too title of tills year's confer,

ence revue, "What a Swell Party
This la”. In spite of official warn-
ings against complacency, most
of the platform speakers and the
rank and file Indulged in com-
fortable self-congratulation fol-

lowing the party’s overwhelming
election victory.
The well-known Tory cult of

leader worship seemed to have
reached almost oriental propor-

tions.

"We all not only support yon
bat we love yon," enthused one
representative.
The conference motions glided

through In a spirit of unanimity
-with only the occasional apolo-

getic note of mild dissent.

John Cope, Minister of State
for Employment, was delighted
to accept the non-controversial
motion on «*nall businesses. It

was the Tory Party which had
achieved this success. 'Above
all, Mrs Thatcher’s leadership
achieved it,* hedeclared.
He extolled the new heroes at

free market economics in the
same way that the Soviet press
used to praise the efforts « the
heroes of labour in Che latest

five-year plan. There was a Mr
and Bin Money of Croydon who
were cleaning Venetian blinds by
ultrasonic sound and a Hr Ad-
cock of Leeds who had invented a
safe blade for rotary mowers
which he demonstrated by
plunging bis foot into it.

. But what of Nicholas Ridley,
Environment Secretary, who was
said to be feeing a Tory revolt

over his controversial plan for
replacing local authority rates
by a poll tax?
Alas, it quickly became clear

that the party managers had
been at work to head off any in-

cipient tronble. No hostile
amendment appeared on the
agenda and only two speakersop-
posing the motion were called to

the restrain. The others fell aver
one another In Uxeir eagerness to

praise the Government for its

boldness in bringing In this
sweeping reform and urged min-
isters to complete the changes
even more speedily.
The honors of free spending

left wing local authorities were
dangled before the gaze of the
terrified party workers. Nucle-
ar-free zones, lesbian festivals,

anti-police activists, Broadwater
Run rioters • Is that what they
wanted? It was certainly what
they would get if they voted
sjpSast the poll tax.

In this chummy atmosphere.
Mi- Ridley had no difficulty In
describing it as an extremely
good debate and accepting with
alacrity the motion welcoming
toe introduction at the commu-
nity charge (the euphemistic ti-

tle fa r the poll tax).

He sat down to loud applause
and a partial standing ovation as
toe motion was carried with
hardly any opposition. Once
again what was heralded as a trip

to the execution block for the
aristocratic Mr Ridley had turn-
ed into a triumphant procession.
Even toe balefol Norman Teb-

bit, Party chairman, removed Us
fengs for his appearance yester-
day and seemed in a compara-
tively mellow mood as he remi-
nisced about the triumph of
'Thatcherism*. It has been rn-
menred that be will be relin-

quishing his port and he certain-

ty seemed to end Us remarks on
a valedictory note.

In what might lie his last hoor-
ah, be said: 'Although I will no
longer be In the team that will
(Olfil those hives, I will be (luce
to cheer you on.”
In a desperate search for at

least one aate of dissent, it wss
necessary to spend the lunch
break in Blackpool public li-

brary, where former minister
Michael Heseitine was deliver-
ing the Harold Macmillan Lec-
ture. When a politician gives a
lecture instead of your
run-of-the-mill speech It Is a
sure sign that something of un-
usual gravitas la intended. Sue
enough, yesterday’s event had
been heralded by some pandits
as the official launch of
Heseltine’s long-term
for the Conservative leadership.

The transcript of the lecture
was contained in a glossy cover
showing a photograph of the man
they used to call Taraasu For
greater respectability he had
been shorn of his long locks. It
certainly had all toe trappings of
the slick brochures that are put
out at election time.

All the code words associated
with Conservative dissidents
who want to distance themselves
from the leader were there. Ref-
erences to Disraeli led up to an
account of the glorious reign of
Harold Macmillan which
to be viewed through a golden
haze.

There were frequent refer-
ences to the old patrician’s con-
cern to protect Uw unfortunate
members at society from the
’rougher winds of life

1 and his
dislike for arcane doctrines ef
economic efficiency. We were
clearly meant to contrast this
with the rough ways of our own-
dear Prime Minister at the pres-
ent time. All of this was deliv-
ered in the well known Heseitine
declamatory style that ased to
bring rapturous, foot-stomping
enthusiasm at Toiy Party confer-
ences when be was still in the
government. But on this occa-
sion he only drew polite ap-
plause.

JOHN HUNT

Nicholas Ridley: better offwould pay mare

‘Fair’ poll tax

given support
PLEAS THAT the introduction
of the poll tax in England as a
replacement for domestic rates
should be completed in 'one go"

rather than phased over a peri-

od were ignored by Mr Nicholas
Ridley, the Environment Secre-
tary.

His insistence that the im-
proved accountability ensured
by the new levy - officially term-
ed the community charge -

would force high spending La-
bour-controlled councils to
mend their ways or risk elector-

al defeat overshadowed the res-

ervations voiced by some rank
and file speakers in the debate.
Mr Ridley's claim that, in ad-

dition to restoring accountabili-

ty, the poll tax was ’simple and
fair” was endorsed by a massive
majority with tittle more than a
dozen hands raised in opposi-
tion.
He maintained that domestic

rates were seen as unfair and
arbitrary by the overwhelming
majority of those who paid
them.
• Mr Ridley emphasised that,

whereas only one adult in three
in the Labour-controlled Lon-
don borough of Lambeth paid
rates, and fewer than one in
fourpaid anythingataU in Man-
chester, the community charge
would be based on the concept
that everyone should pay the
same amount for the same stan-

dard ofservices.
He said the better off would

pay much more for local ser-

vices but everyone would pay
something.
The highest paid 10 per cent

of households would pay nearly
16 times as much towards the
cost of local services as the low-
est paid 10 percent
Mr Ridley explained that the

community charge would cover
only a quarter of local authority
spending- three-quarters would
come from the central taxpayer
and the business rate.

Giving an assurance that
there would be no hardship for

the less well off. he said that at

'the lower end of the scale there
would be rebates for up to 80
per cent and help, through the
income support system.
Mr Ridley refused to accept

that there was any role for local
authorities in seeking to

achieve greater equity in the fi-

nance of local government.
He said: 'It must be for the

Chancellor of the Exchequer -

and he alone - to decide the lev-

els of redistributive taxation.
Not, thank goodness, for the
councillors of Brent, Lambeth
or LiverpooL'
Mr Ridley contended that on-

ly the community charge could
enable local electors to exert
local control.
He urged the conference not

to be alarmed by examples cit-

ing the Likely level of communi-
ty charge in areas where high
levels of spending had forced
up the rates.
"Councils can and do cut their

spending * he said.
‘ In one of the few critical
speeches. Councillor Christina
Rooke from Brosbourne warn-
ed that a "sizable minority*
would be considerably worse
off as a result of the poll tax.

She also underlined how re-
ductions in rate support grant
provided by central government
had the effect of requiring local
residents to pay much more in
rates through no fault of their
council and without any im-
provement in local services.
The pleas for the poll tax to

be introduced in a single opera-
tion were strongly supported by
Mr Gerald Malone, who lost his
seat in the Commons as MP for
Aberdeen South in the June
general election.
He said speedy action was re-

quired to maximise the politi-
cal benefit which the Conserva-
tive Party would gain from
abolishing domestic rates.
Mr Malone warned that with-

out the introduction ofthe com-
munity charge the retention of
domestic rates would necessi-
tate a property revaluation
which, in some instances, could
lead to a 3.000 per cent increase
in rateable values.
Mr Chris Buckwell from the

Medway area argued that the
administrative difficulties in-
volved in introducing the poll
tax would be intensified by any
phasing.

Insisting that it was not a time
for faint hearts, he urged Mr
Ridley to introduce this excel-
lent scheme as soon as possible
- and in one stage*.

Move on youngsters

who refuse training
YOUNG PEOPLE who refuse
places on government training
schemes will no longer be eligi-

ble for social security benefit

under proposed legislation, Mr
Norman Fowler, Secretary of
State for Employment, an-
nounced yesterday.
Mr Fowler said in a speech to

the conference that the Govern-
ment intended to introduce leg-

islation to stop a "small minori-

ty* of school leavers 'pursuing a
career in filling in benefit claim
forms".
He also announced that the

Government would recruit more
staff to limit the extent ofsocial

security fraud, adding: *Bluntly,

there are too many people
working in the black economy
and drawing benefit.'

In a speech singling out some
’extraordinary abuses' by trade

unions, he said the proposed
Trade Union Act would be in-

troduced in Parliament by the

end ofthe month with the aim of

giving union members new
rights.

Ur Fowler, who won a pro-

longed standing ovation from
delegates at the end of his

speech, said that the Govern-
ment faced considerable chal-

lenges in further reducing un-
employment and increasing the

provision of training.

The country had rejected the

solutions of the Left, he said:

"The bell tolls for the Bicker-

staffes and the Benns. Theirday
is gone. But that means the re-

sponsibility on us in this party

is all the greater.*

Mr Fowler said the Govern-
ment had a plan of action for

jobs and training through life,

which started with a guarantee
to each school-leaver under 18

of a job or a place on the Youth

Training Scheme.
He said that YTS had been *a

remarkable success* and that
young people needed not more
social security, but rather more
national apprenticeships as a
practical preparation for work.

Mr Fowler also promised a
"new drive to bring the
long-term unemployed back to
work” through schemes such as
the Job Training Scheme, Job
Clubs and Restart interviews.

However, he said all the Gov-
ernment's efforts would be de-
feated ifindustry became a bat-
tleground through prolonged
industrial disputes. The new
Trade Union Act would add to
improvements already created
by previous legislation.

He said: *Our fundamental
concern is for individual trades
union raemebrs. Our aim is to

give them back full control over
their working lives.*

In a generally subdued de-
bate on a motion urging the Gov-
ernment to continue to improve
training and modernise indus-
trial relations, the liveliest con-
tribution came from a delegate
who is a window cleaner in
Bournemouth.
Mr Greg Archdale (Bourne-

mouth East) urged the Govern-
ment to make sure thatloafers’
who preferred to watch daytime
television than go out and find a
job did not retain their right to

social security benefit.
A blind delegate, Mr Jona-

than Day (Waveney). asked Mr
Fowler to consider amend-
ments to the 1986 Social Securi-
ty Act and the Disabled Persons
Act 1986 allowing therapeutic
employment* schemes for the
disabled and handicapped to be
financed from public funds.
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UK NEWS

BY ALICE HAWSTHQRN

THE CARPET industry, which
has suffered from flat sales dur-
ing the consumer expenditure
boom of the 1980s, can expect
modest growth in the future, ac-

cording to a report from the
Economist Intelligence Unit
Consumer expenditure on

Door coverings rose by 8.7 per
cent in real terms between 1980
and 1986, according to the re-

port During the same period,

expenditure on all household
goods increased by 12-8 percent
and by 40 per cent for some of
the large domestic appliances.
The carpet sector reached its

low point in the early !980s but
has since recovered- Last year
190m sq m of carpets were sold,
an increase of 20 per cent on
1982. The trade market was
worth £S00m and the retail mar-
ket £1.4bn. The report estimates
that 25 per cent of carpets are
sold to contract - or commercial
- rather than domestic custom-
ers.

Tufted carpets still dominate
the sector, with 87 per cent of
sales last year- Axminster car-
pets have continued to lose
market share - falling from 9 per
cent to 7 per cent in the past six

years - while Wilton carpets
claim 3 per cent of sales.

The resilient floor coverings

market has been more sluggish,

stabilising at sales of 32m sq m
since 1982. Last year the market
was worth £lQ3m at trade
prices.
For the fljture, resilient floor

covering sales should continue
to be static in the face ofstrong
competition from other types of
flooring such as quarry tiles

and cork. However, the contract
market may be more buoyant
The outlook for carpet sales is.

better. The report expects mod-
est growth fuelled by the higher
level of house building, new
products and stronger market-
ing. It forecasts that some new
developments might improve
durability, reducing replace-
ment sales iu the medium term.
In recent years the British

carpet Industry has undergone
substantial restructuring.
Among manufacturers. Coats
Viyella has strengthened its

dominant position through ac-
quisition; while both the John
Crowther Group and Coloroll
have built up significant carpet
interests. In the retail sector,
the industry is still waiting to
see which group gains control of
Allied Carpets from Asda-MFL

Retail Business. Economist In-
telligence Unit, 40 Duke Street,

London WIA IDW. £36.

Construction orders rise

by a fifth over 12 months
BY ANDREWTAYLOR

THE OUTLOOK for British con-
struction output continues to

look bright, with order boobs of
quantity surveyors rising by 20
per cent in 12 months, accord-
ing to figures published yester-

day.
Workloads of quantity survey-

ors, like those of architects, pro-
vide an early indication of or-

ders for the construction
industry.
The survey compiled by the

Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors, showed that quantity
surveyors* orders books in the
three months to the end ofJune
were 5 per cent higher than in

the previous three months. Over
12 months, order books had ris-

en by 20 per cent, said the insti-

tution.
The biggest gains were in the

private commercial sector,
where the boom in office build-
ing in London and south-east
England had increased orders
by 27 per cent in the last year.

It was particularly concerned
that there might be a flood of
orders from developers if
moves by the European Commu-
nity to impose VAT on building
works in Britain succeeded.
Tbat case has gone to the Eu-

ropean Court.

Private

hospital

must pay

NHS rates
Financial Times Reporter

NURSES' FAY at an American-
owned private hospital planned
for Scotland must be pegged to
National Health Service levels,

Mr Malcolm Rifldnd, the Scot-

tish Secretary, said yesterday.
Mr Riffcind was announcing a

conditional go-ahead for the
project. Health Care Interna-
tional plans to open the £U2m
hospital at Clydebank, near
Glasgow, with 260 beds intend-
ed for foreign patients in need
of acute surgery. It is expected
to employ 1,800 people with a
further 2^00 "spin-oiT jobs.
The Government says the hos-

pital will enhance Scotland’s
reputation as a centre of medi-
cal excellence. Critics say it

will draw staff from NHS hospi-
tals and impose an unaccept-
able burden on the blood trans-
fusion service in Scotland.
Mr Norman Hogg, Labour's

health spokesman, said: This is

the wrong decision taken for the
wrong reasons timed to coin-
cide with the opening ofthe To-
ry conference. The health ser-
vice and health care in Glasgow
and west central Scotland is

damaged by this decision. Nei-
ther the World Health Organisa-
tion nor eminent medical opin-
ion supports this project”
Mr Rifldnd said in Edinburgh

the new hospital's demand
should not significantly affect
the health service in Scotland,
provided it offered the same
pay and conditions to staff.

Another condition would be
that the hospital must not ex-
ceed the amount of blood it esti-

mates it will need from the
blood transfusion service— 2.6
per cent of the Scottish total —
without consulting the service
and the Government.
Mr Riffcind said: ”1 believe-

this is a projectofenormous im-
portance to the future of the
health service in Scotland.” It

would provide high-quality em-
ployment and act as a "brain
gain” or "brain retain* project
MrJohn Kackay, Scottish Con-

servative Parly chief executive,
said: "Here we have a project
that will bring some 4,000 jobs
to an area that desperately
needs them. Yet we have seen
an absurd, orchestrated, dog-
ma-led opposition to the project
from Labour,the unions and the
left in general.”

j
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Registration No. 84/11475/06

Proposednewplatinum mine: Rights uSSex of linked units of
shares and unsecured convertible debentures in Barplats

InvestmentsLimited

The directors of Rand Mines Limited and Vansa Vanadium SA Limited announced on 10 August 1087, inter

aha. that Rhodium Reels limned, in winch each company held a 50 pa cent interest, would:

(a) proceed with the development of a platinum mine near Steelpoort in the eastern Ihmswaafc and
fb) racewe funding of its mtnal development costs 10 Ihe extent ofE525 miffioc from Rand Mines, whereafter

Rood Mines would bold 60 per cem and Vknsa 40 per cant of the issnod share capital ofRhodium Reefs.

In Older to achieve the moot effective fang term financial structure, it has bean decided to regale* a financial

and investment company namely Barplats Investments I.untied, which wffll own the entire issued abac capital

of Rhodium Reels and win fund Rhodium Reefs' capital requirements to bring the mine into production.

InitiaDy Rand Mines wiS bold 60 par cent and Vansa 40 per cent of Barplats.

Rights offerby Barplats
The estimated cost or bringing the mine to Ihe self-financing stage is R530 million in 1987 money terms. Is

adamon 10 the initial funding of R5JL5 million to be provided by Rand Mmes, it is intended that Barplats win
rai3*2 approximately K360 million by way of a lights offer to its shareholders of 1 162 000 linked unns at R310
per linked unit, each comprising:
(a) ten shares of one cent each at a price of R15 par share: and
(b) eight 8 per cent unsecured convertible debentures of R20 each at par; in Berptats.

Each debenture shall be automatically convened into one My paid share in Barplats at R20 per share on
31 December 1990.

Smmciatioii of sights offer
As a result of its direct shareholding in Barplats, Vhnsa will be entitled to subscribe for 464 GOO linked units, of

which n will take up 66. The remaining 484 735 linked units win be renounced by Vanea to holdere of its

convertible preference and csdnmiy shares, as well as ds share optionholders, in the ratio of one talked unit

forevexy 100 such shares and options held.

By virtue of ns direct shareholding in Barplats. and tts holdings at ordinary shares and AT share options in

Vansa. Rand Mines will be entitled to 887 TOO talked unis. Rand Mines will subscribe fix 683 436 linked units

at a cost of RZQ5.7 million. The remaining 224 2 14 talked units will be renounced by RandMines in favour ot its

shareholders in the ratio of two linked units for every 100 share® held in Rand Mines.
Through ns 74.4 per cent shareholding m Rand Mines. BedewRand limited wffl be entitled toreceire the right
to subscribe fiat 166 916 linked units. These linked units wffl be privately placed with eeteeged employees at

the Rand Mines group, of ns administered companies and of Badmra, and with selected financial institutions.

Effects of the rrmunefatton
Alar Ihe offer:

(a) Barplats win have 29 142 491 shares and 9 296 000 ooovefftibte debentures in issue; and
(M Rand Mines will hold S8U4 per cent and Vansa 24.05 per cent of the issued shares of Barplats.

After tte conversion of the debentures in 1982. Rand Mines wffl hold S3.42 per centand Vfensa I&24 percent
of the Bsued stiaie3 of Barplats, assuming neither party acqua

a

s or disposes of shares in that company in the
mtenm period.

Application fa* listing
Application has been made to The Johannesburg Stock Exchange fora toting in respect o£

fa) letters of allocation (nil paid) representing 1 162 000 linked unite: and. subsequently
(bj 28 \ 42 49 1 fully paid shares and 9 266 000 convertible debentures, winch wDlbe haled separately

Last date to register
The offer will be partially renounced by Rand Mines nnd Vaasa tn favour of their shareholders and option-

holders registered at the dose of business on FYrday 23 Ocxaber 1 887. *Ib determine those peosonfi eJUHied to

receive the renounced rights afiec the relevant legtateos willbe dosed from 24 October to 1 November 1987,

inclusive.

Circulars to slueelioUeiB
Circulars to shareholders of both Rand Mines and Vansa, which wffl include tee Barplats prospectus and
renounceable (nil paid) letters of allocation, are I

as practicable.
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Clive Wolman analyses Hill Samuel’s decision to sell off Wood Mackenzie

Second thoughts on a Big Bang buy
THE DECISION last Friday by
Hill Samuel, the merchant
bank, and the TSB banking
group, its proposed new owner,
to sell off Wood Mackenzie, its

securities arm, marks the first

public admission of the col-
lapse of a rationale behind the
pre-Big Bang rush by more than
20 banks into UK stockbroking
and market-making,
Hie decision of Hill Samuel

to acquire Wood Mackenzie,
fixed at a price of £20m in June
1984, came at the height of one
of the City's most remarkable
bouts at'me-too* corporate stra-
tegic thinking.

In the first few months after
July 1983, when Sir Nicholas
Good ison, the Stock Exchange
chairman, agreed to dismantle
the old Stock Exchange cartel,
most bankers and stockbrokers
emphasised the potential con-
flicts of interest and other dan-
gers of link-ups.
But the conventional wisdom

changed quickly. By early 1984,
almost all the main stockbrok-
ing and jobbing firms and many
of the banks began endorsing
the attractions of an integrated
operation covering the corpo-
-rate finance advisory skills,
'capital-raising experience and
capital backing of a bank, the
corporate research expertise
ana securities distribution pow-
er ofa stockbroker and the trad-
ing skills of a market-maker.

Hill Samuel decided to follow
what it called the integrated in-

vestment bank solution” by com-
bining the securities activities
of the bank and of Wood Mack-
enzie into a single division, with
the aim of breaking down the
cultural differences between
securities dealers and bankers.
A few of the new (inns to have

emerged as a resultofthat strat-

egy, such as S.G. WarburgThave
already proved a success. For

preoccupied and too cautiousto which is tightly

push ahead. make a loss ofup to fSOOffOOon

Mr John Chiene, the former a single day,’hesaro-

senior partner ofWood Macken- As a
j
resuit, altoough it has

zie who became the joint chief avoided large losses by its

executive ofHm Samuel’s mer- phisticated system of OfeUne

chant banking division, takes a monitoring of position^ wooa
more positive view. ”We were Mackenzie has made little un-

taking our time about integra- pact in equity market-making,
turn and perhaps we should except In a few specialist sec-

have been rougher and tough- tors.

er.'he said. "Butwe were plant- Mr Chiene is seeking a pur-

ingseeds.’ chaser with wider experience
He adds that, independently of making markets and an abili-

of Hill Samuel, Wood Macken- ty to absorb losses. His other re-

zie had built up a successful cjuirement is that the firm

corporate finance department should provide Wood Macken-
of Its own over tbe last five zie with a global network of clt-

years and had acted as coxpo- eats to give it more opportuni-
rate broker in several privatise- ties for both broadening its

John Chiene: "We were
planting 1

most, the benefits of integration
have as yet been less than antic-
ipated.
For Hill Samuel, as its chair-

man Sir Robert Clark disarm-
ingly admitted on Friday, the
strategy was a mistake Few

tion issues.
Among Wood Mackenzie's

own staff, particularly those in
Edinburgh, morale sagged over
the spring and summer as the
realisation grew that Hill Samu-
el was the wrong partner and
that the firm should have
waited for an approach from a
larger bank.
There was, however, wide-

spread relief in August when
the Union Bank of Switzerland
called off the proposed merger
between Phillips and Drew, the

links have developed between City securities firm that it owns.
Hill Samuel's corporate finance
department and Wood Macken-
zie, he stud.
From now on, the bank would

develop its corporate finance
department on the model of La-

rad Wood Mackenzie. The
merger, it was feared, would
have meant a downgrading of
the WM Edinburgh operations
and a probable loss ofjobs.
Bnt Mr Chiene claims that the

zard Brothers, as a specialist firm cannot afford to take the
adviser particularly to its tradi-
tional clientele of smaller
listed companies and without a
securities distribution arm.
The failure of Hfll Samuel's

integration strategy was notthe
result of the classic post-Big
Bang cultural confrontations
and slanging matches across

risks of independence or of
abandoning market-making. He
admits that Hill Samuel was too
small and too vulnerable an in-
stitution to carry the risks and
absorb the possible trading
losses from allowing Wood
Mackenzie to become a leading
market-maker across a wide

trading floors, but rather be- range of sectors,
cause the management were too "Even our present operation.

corporate research internation-

ally and disseminating it more
widely.
So Ihr, Wood Mackenzie has

been much slower than other
leading stockbrokers in build-

ing up an overseas presence, al-

though it now has small offices

in New York and Tokyo. Its lack

of coverage of overseas markets
caused it to slip in the rank-

ings of investment analysts from
a leading position in the late

1970s to fourth or filth now. Mr
Chiene says the constraint was
always a lack of capital. The
managerial difficulties of set-

ting up a large Loudon office

with about 250 staffover the last

14 years also slowed down ex-
pansion overseas.
Already Hill Samuel has re-

ceived several approaches from
possible purchasers including
some of those who approached
Wood Mackenzie last time.

Some have even expressed in-

terest In the gilt-edged trading
operation, which is threatened
with closure after failing to cov-
er its overheads in its first year
ofoperations.
However, other banks that ex-

pressed an interest in Wood

Mackenzie when the Phillips

and Drew merger fell through

in August have withdrawn after

taking a closer look at the firm's

management.

They criticise its lack of suc-

cess in market-making gilts and
overseas dealing, claiming also

that tbe firm has failed to adjust

to the shorter-term concerns of

fund managers by not develop-

ing a more entrepreneurial

sales force to advise them cm
temporary pricing anomalies

and market timing:

The contrary view is also

beard, especially among Invest-

ment managers in Wood Mack-
enzie’s Scottish hinterland.

They say it is just the rum's lack
of emphasis on market timing

and fast-talking salesmanship
that they value most highly.

Most, however, agree that the
firm remains too dependent on
Mr Chiene, even though over
the last year he has been devot-

ing more of his time to Hill Sam-
uel affairs. Mr Chiene, a loqua-
cious. forcefel personality, has
had an intensely loyal following
within Wood Mackenzie since

be transformed it from a small
private client Edinburgh Ora
in ihe early 1960s to one of the
top UK institutional broking
firms and developed its lucra-

tive performance measurement
and other computer services for
investors.
The head of one leading mer-

chant bank which has dropped
out of the bidding said on Fri-

day that he felt that Mr Chiene
had failed to cultivate any man--
agement strength in depth. The
operation is like a beech tree,”

he said. "Nothing is allowed to
grow underneath.”
But undoubtedly (he beech

tree alone is valuable enough to

make Wood Mackenzie an at-

tractive proposition.

Case 1H overtakes Massey
BY NKK GARNETT

DOMESTIC AGRICULTURAL
tractor sales for the past nine
months show how Case £H has
pushed Massey-Ferguson into
third place in the market Ford,
UK leader for at least 10 years,
took 2&8 per cent of the market
in the nine months to Septem-
ber, compared with 2L6 per
cent by Case and l&fl per cent
by Massey.
The ranking of Massey, tradi-

tionally numbertwo, appears to
be under pressure also from
John Deere, according to Agri-
cultural Engineers Association
statistics.

.

Deere took 123 per cent ofthe
UK lad year »gain«t
Massey's 20.1 per cent Howev-
er, in the nine months Deere’s

share was 15.1 per cent, less
than 2 percentage points be-
hind Massey. Massey improved
its market share slightly in the
third quarter but its sales in the
period were marginally ex-
ceeded by those ofDeere.
Total registrations in the first

nine months were 15JB4. That is

L3 per cent lower than for the
corresponding period last year
but safes have been improving
dramatically. In the first four 1

months they were 25 per cent
lower than in the corresponding
period lastyear.
Mr Chris Evans, the associa-

tion's economist, says the trend
shows sales will exceed last
year's total of 18JB31 registrar
Xions.Thiswouldbe the firstex-

pansion of the market for four
years.
The farm-machinery industry

believes Massey’s has lost mar-
ket share because:
• Many dealers are unsettled
by recent senior management
changes atMassey in the UK
• The company,at a time of de-
pressed prices, has introduced
the 3000 range of tractors, which
have sophisticated electronics
but are expensive. It says time
will be needed for them to es-
tablish themselves.
•The past 18 months have seen
fierce price-discounting but, on
some tractor ranges, Massey
says it has notbeen prepared to
discount so heavily, probably
costing itsales.

Ernst & Whinney move
into pension consultancy
BY RICHARD WATERS

ERNST & WHINNEY will
Launch a series of seminars on
pensions this week, marking the
latest push by accountants for a
share of the pensions consul-
tancy market
The market for advising on

pensions arrangements is worth
about £200m a yew. Accoun-
tants estimate their combined
share of this market to be 2 per

.

cent-3 per cent, but expect It to
rise.

Ernst which has20people ad-
vising on pensions, moved into
the field this year when it ac-
quired Shepherd Associates, an
insurance broking and pension
consultancy.

Other accountancy firms have
a stronger presence, Coopers &
Lybrand. Britain's second lar-

gest accountancy firm, has had
a pensions division since 1972.

The large accountancy firms
are focusing on advising compa-
nies, rather than employees, on
the implications of the pensions
regulations set to come in next
year.
The arrival of accountants in

the pensions market pits them
against established actuarial
.films and employee benefits
consultants, as well as insur-
ance brokers which have diver-
sified heavilyintoconsultancy.

appointments

Responsibilities change at Rolls-Royce
At ROLLS-ROYCE Mr Trew
Sail, director - supply, has re-
tired. He has been elected
chairman of Rolls-Royce Indus-
tries Canada Inc-, where he has
taken over from Mr Bill Mandry,
who will continue to serve on
that company's board until the
end ofthe year.
Mr Salt is succeeded as direc-

tor- supply byMr Jim Keir, who
was director - civil engines. Hr
Frank Turner, director of indus-
trial and marine, succeeds Mr
Keir. Mr John Ferric is appoint-
ed director - Industrial, marine
and repairbusiness. In addition
to his responsibilities for repair
and overhaul.
Hr Dennis Jackson will relin-

quish his appointment as direc-
tor of international affairs on
January 31, and will become
special adviser to the managing
director on Chinese and Japa-
nese affairs.

New responsibilities are be-
ing allocated to strengthen the

support to the managing direc-
tor in the formulation and exe-
cution of strategic objectives
and policy- Heading this area is

Mr Peter Macfarlane, who is ap-
pointed director of corporate
development. Supporting him is

Hr John Base, who becomes di-

rector of corporate marketing
services, and Mr David Mar-
shall, who will take up his new
post as director of strategic
planning on February L Joining
the team is Dr David Mitchell,
who remains director of com-
mercial services.

*
Hr L. A.Carpenter, who reached
retirementage earlierthisyear,
will be resigning as chairman of
REED INTERNATIONAL and
will be relinquishing his execu-
tive posts in the group at the
end of the year. He will remain
on the board as a non-executive
director and will be succeeded
as chairman by SirStanleyGrin-
stead, who has been a non-exec-

utive director since 1981 and re-
cently retired as chairman of
Grand Metropolitan.

*
Mr David J. Cornwell has been
appointed managing director of
MOLECULAR COMPUTER,
Slough. He was sales and mar-
keting director.

*
Hr Michael Gwinnett has been'
appointed director of business
development for GERARD AT-
KINS ft CO. He was an assistant
director of J.Henry Schroder
Wegg ft Co, where he was head
of finance and administration
for Schroder Ventures. Gerard
Atkins is a subsidiary of Gener-
al Atlantic Group, Bermuda.

•

Mr Rest Irons has been appoint-
ed group managing director of
BRITISH ROAD SERVICES
GROUP, replacing Mr Geoffrey
Pygnll who Is retiring. He joins
from NFC distribution group
where he was group managing

director, and remains a mem-
ber ofthe National Freight Con-
sortium executive board.

«
Mr James Jowett has been ap-
pointed finance director ofCSG
HOLDINGS. He was finance di-
rector ofAFT Controls.

*
Hr H.O1 CoUiagwood has been
appointed director of the
claims division of E.WJPAYNE
(INTERNATIONAL). He was di-
rector ofCarter Wilkes ft Fane.

#
Following the acquisition of
Alfred Stewart by Frenger
Holdings, Mr Chris Thompson,
Stewart's managing director, is

joining the board of Frenger
Troughton.

•
Hr Bobby Uewellya has joined
the main board ofJARD2NE IN-
SURANCE BROKERS INTER-
NATIONAL He becomes chair-
man of the company’s aviation
division. He joins from Bain

Clarkson. Ur John Westoby and
Mr Jeremy Birtwistle join J ar-
tlines from Bain Clarkson as di-.

rectors, and Mr Nick Woolley
and Mr Constantine Pllavachl as
associate directors, all of the
aviation division.

*
GRAND METROPOLITAN has
appointed Mr Patrick J.Oope-
laud as president and chief op-
erating officer of Inter-Conti-
nental Hotels Corporation. New
York. He was chief executive of-
ficer of Cinzano International,

.

Geneva, where he is succeeded
by Mr Anthony Grout Froggatt
from January 1. Mr Froggatt was
managing director or Swift ft

Moore Ply., Australia.
•

Mr (Arfa Waites has been ap-
pointed managing partner of
BACON A WOODROW, consult-,
ing actuaries. He was commer-'
cial director of PPF Interna-
tional, a member of the
Unilever group.

FT LAW REPORTS

Nominee fails to lift share restrictions
BE GEERS GROSS FLC

Court of Appeal (Lord Justice
Nourse, Lord Justice Giidewell
and Mr Justice Michael Davies):

July241987

RESTRICTIONS on shares im-
posed by court order as a result
of the nominee sharebokLer’s re-

fusal to disclose tbe true benefi-

ciaries,will not be lifted on the
grsswl only that the shares are
to be soldm the open market
The Court of Appeal so held

when dismissing an appeal by
SM Nominees Ltd (SMN) and
Guyerzeller Bank AG (the bank)
from Mr Justice Vinelott’s deci-
sion [1987] FTLR 463, refusing to

lift restrictions imposed by
court order on shares In Geers
Gross pic.

Section 212 of the Companies
Act 1385 provides: 'A public
company, may^.require a per-
son whom [itLJhuas reasonable
cause to believe...during the
three years immediately pre-
ceding—to have been interested
in shares...(a) to confirm that
fact—and (b) to give farther in-

formation...'

Section 218: ”(1) Where.-that
person fails to give_.informa-
tion required...the company
may apply to the court for an or-

der directing that the
shares...be subject to the re-

strictions ofPart XV-.'
Section 456: '(SX-an order-di-

recting that the shares shall
cease to be subject to the re-

strictions may be made only if

(a) the court is satisfied that the
relevant facts.-have been dis-

closed—or (b) the shares are to

be sold and the court—approves
the sale*.

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE
said that SMN held 450,000 ordi-

nary shares in Geers Gross as
nominee for the bank.

The bank said the shares
were purchased in the ordinary
course of its business of portfo-
lio management on the instruc-
tions of clients. It declined to
disclose the names ofits clients,
stating that Swiss banking law
did not permit it to do so.

Forty thousand of the shares
were already the subject of two
uncompleted sales. Tbe remain-
ing 410,000 were the subject of a
proposal that they should be
sold at arm's length on the Lon-
don stock exchange.

Section 456(3) of the Compa-
nies Act 1985 provided that a
court order directing that
shares should cease to be sub-
ject to restrictions might be
made if (a) the court was satis-

fied that the relevant facts

about tbe shares had been dis-
closed to the company, and that
tb) the shares are to be sold
and the court~approves tbe
sale.*

Tbe relevant facts about tbe
shares had not been disclosed
to the company. Paragraph (a)
therefore remained unsatisfied.
Everything depended on wheth-
er (b) was satisfied.
Ur Potts for SMN and the

bank submitted that (b) should
be treated as an independent
ground for relief, and that there
was jurisdiction to lift the re-
strictions though (a) remained

unsatisfied. He submitted that a
demonstration that the shares
were to be sold was in itself suf-
ficient reason for lifting the re-
strictions, there being no other
requirement in the sub-section.
That seemed to overlook the

requirement that the sale must
be approved by the court. The
submission was rejected as a
matter oflanguage and as a mat-
ter ofcommon sense.
The language spoke for itseff

A provision requiring approval
of a proposed sale and no more
must include approval of the
fact that a sale was to be made
at all.

Aa to common sense, Mr
Potts’s construction would de-
prive paragraph (b) of any real
effect He maintained that all
that <b) required was that the
shares should be returned to or-
dinary commerce, and that once
the person who declined to dis-
close the relevant facts had di-
vested himself of the shares
there was no farther need for
the restrictions.
That last point ran contrary to

the general policy of Part VI of
the 1965 Act and to the particu-
lar provisions of section 212
which enabled the company to
serve notice on any person
whom it had reasonable cause
to believe to be or during the
preceding three years to have
been interested in its voting
shares.

It was clear that in deciding
whether to approve the fact of
sale the court could take into
account a failureto disclose the
relevant facts about the shares.

Mr Lightman submitted that
the requirement that a pro-
posed safe should be approved
by the court must be construed
as one which gave it a wider dis-
cretion and larger function than
those which Mr Potts would al-
low it »
That submission was based on

Re Westminster Group [1065] 1

WLR 676,685 where the provi-
sion which was now paragraph
<b) of section 456(3) was de-
scribed as a dispensation from
the general rule in paragraph
<«*
That description and Mr

Lightman's submission were ac-
cepted.
For those reasons Mr Potts's

submissions as to the construc-
tion ofparagraph (b) must be re-
jected.
The only remaining question

was whether failure to disclose
the relevant facts about the
shares was, on the facts of the
case, a sufficient objection to
the lifting ofthe restrictions. To
succeed on that Mr Potts must
satisfy the court that Mr Justice
Vinelott erred in principle or
exercised his discretion in a
.manner which was plainly
wrong.

The clear purpose of Part VI
ofthe 1985Act was to give a pub-
lic company, and ultimately the
public at large, a primafacie un-
qualified right to know who
were the real owners of its vot-
ing shares (see FH Lloyd Hold-
mgsdS8S]BCUC300).
Mr Justice Vinelott gave due

recognition to tbe fact that'prej-
udice might be eaused to inno-

*

cent third parties. Mr Lightman
rightly accepted that this was a
consideration which the court
ought to take into account.
The judge pointed out that if

the restrictions were lifted, the
company would be left with no
real lever to prise open the cas-
ket In which the relevant facts
about the shares were hidden.
He thought those consider-
ations outweighed the possible
prejudice to innocent third par-
ties.

That view of the matter was
well within his discretion.
There was no ground for the
court to interfere. The appeal
should be dismissed.
LORD JUSTICE GLIDEWELL

agreed that the clear purpose of
Part VI was to give the company,
and ultimately the public, a jnv
ma facie unqualified right to
know who owned its voting '

m

shares.
Ifthe interpretation which Ur

Potts sought to place on section
456C3Xb) were correct that pur-
pose would become more diffi-
cult ofachievement
MR JUSTICE MICHAEL DA-

VIES, also agreeing, said it was
important that the provisions
should be effective and that at-
tempts to overcome them
should be closely examined.
The appeal was dismissed.
For SMN and the hank: Robin

Pott* QC and Mark Hapgood
(Slaughter & Magi
For Geers: Govm Idghtman QC

end Catherine Newman (Franks
Charfesty ft Co)

By Rachel Davies j
Banister
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Guess who nick and immy
TURNED TO WHEN THEY NEEDED HELP

WITH THEIR PASTA BUSINESS.

Tuck into Rigatonii t ‘Basta Pasta’ and you’ll think

you’re in the Piazza San Marco, not the Piccadilly Plaza

Manchester. The place, run by Nick Franchini and

Immy Deshmukh, serves some of the best fresh pasta in

the North-West.

(OK boys, that’s your advertisement over with.)

Today, ‘Basta Pasta’ is doing quite nicely, grazie,

but a few years ago it was just a dingy basement with a

second-hand pasta machine.

That was before Nick and Immy wrote to Live-

wire, a scheme set up by Shell in 1982. Livewire’s aim is

to help young people create their own work, and over

the years it’s given a leg-up to thousands of small

businesses, co-operatives and community projects. As

it’s grown, other sponsors have come in as well.

Although Livewire gives cash prizes for the most

enterprising ideas, it also hands out something that’s

more important than money.

Practical advice. Everyone who joins in is linked

up with their own business adviser to help get the

project off the ground or grow bigger.

These advisers are professional people who give

up some of their time to sort out the nitty-gritty of

premises, production, finance and marketing.

if you’ve a business idea, you’re lb-25, and you

could do with this sort of help, write to Livewire, Free-

post, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, NE1 1BR.

You never know, you might go as far as Nick and

Immy. They’re taking on the big boys now, planning a

second restaurant, bigger and better than the first.

You have to admire their sauce. Especially Salsa

alia Vicentiua, a fresh sage and garlic-butter dressing

that’s particularly good on Ravioli.

YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL
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APPLE COMPUTER must be
one or the most written about
companies in the world. Since
its earliest days as the entrepre-
neurial venture of a couple of
Silicon Valley youths, through
its flowering as a multibillion
dollar personal computer cor-

poration and. in 1985. its soap
opera style management crisis,
Apple has always conducted its

business in a fish-bowl of pub-
licity, never far from the head*
lines.

Despite mountains of maga-
zine and newspaper articles

and at least a dozen books. Ap-
ple remains a source of fascina-

tion. The company seems to
have some secret charm that in-

trigues business analysts, con-
founds competitors and arouses
insatiable curiosity throughout
a world much broader than its

sphere of influence.
Few know the allure ofApple

Computer better than John
Sculley, the former Pepsi Cola
president who abandoned a
brilliant career in traditional
corporate America to "buy in' to
Apple's dream - 'a chance to
change the world."
Four and a half years ago,

Sculley arrived at Apple amidst
a swirl of publicity to become
president and chief executive.
"Much or wbat was written
about me was very far from the
mark," Sculley recalls. "They
said I was going to sanitise Ap-
ple," he says of those who noted
the all too apparent contrast be-
tween Apple’s youth culture
and his traditional business
background.
Today, U is clear that nothing

could have been further from
the truth. Sculley has not only
swapped his business suits for

the sometimes studied casual
dress of his new West Coast
home, he has become Apple
Computer’s chief "visionary", re-
fining a loosely defined dream
into a "mission” and espousing
Apple's counter culture as a
"model for the 21st century cor-
poration."
His transformation, and that

of Apple Computer, is the sub-
ject of his soon to be published
book. "Odyssey. Pepsi to Ap-
plets journey of adventure,
ideas and the future." Written
with John A Byrne, manage-
ment editor of Business Week
magazine, his book is a sell-out
even before it reaches most
bookstores. Sculley mixes a
shockingly intimate view of his
personal experiences at Apple
with a series ofmanagement tu-

torials to produce a "platform
for Apple's gospel." It is a book
that succeeds where so many
others have failed since it re-
veals what is really going on at
Apple Computer.
"Apple is driven by vision not

policy,” Sculley states. His com-
pany aims to "change the world,
to change the way people work,
think and learn, with high tech
tools. We have an uncompromis-
ing passion to make those tools
more accessible, more cre-
ative."

An intrinsic element of Ap-
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Earlier this year, John Sculley bunched Macintosh M-tt was the faBure of Its predecessor which led to the rift

with toe computer's creator, Steve Jobs."! realised I had created a monster," says Sculley

Apple’s convert finds

a missionary zeal
Louise Kefaoe reviews John Sculley’s revealing book

pie’s "vision" is that work should
be fun. It is a concept that many
in the business world find out-
rageous, he acknowledges. "But
it is important." Despite the sale
of millions of personal comput-
ers over the past decade, there
is no solid evidence of produc-
tivity gains, he maintains. "Until
you change people's behaviour,
the way people work, you are
not going to see productivity en-
hancements," he claims.
Sculley presents Apple Com-

puter as a living laboratory of
experiments in corporate man-
agement, a company that is liv-

ing out the vision and, as Apple
T-shirts proclaim, "Working 90
hours a week and loving itrTve
also discovered a new world
where business has less to do
with competition and more to
do with building markets,
where success is measured not
by (market) share points but by
enlarging the playing field for
everyone, thereby making the
industry stronger," says Sculley.
This drive to create new busi-

nesses and new markets is the
essence of Silicon Valley, Scut-

age rial innovation," Sculley ex-
plains.
He contrasts the structured,

hierarchical culture of PepsiCo
with Apple's free-form/net-
worked" organisation. "The
beauty of a network is that it

has no centre. It is a process
more than a structure, com-
posed of modular groups that
establish themselves to take on
a specific task— structure has
no permanence™there are
times when you want to change
structures, the netowrk shifts to
accommodate the
Change-Change is a source of
strength."
As a newcomer at Apple,

Sculley was mesmerised by Ap-
ple's co-founder and, at that
time, chairman, Steve Jobs. The
intense relationship that devel-
oped between them was the cat-
alyst to Sculley’s metamorpho-
sis as he became entranced
witb playing the role of mentor
to a young "genius”.
The "Dynamic Duo" quickly

won world acclaim as Apple’s
sales and profits soared. In
those glorydays of 1983-84, Scul-

nised as a centre oftechnology- leader, Steve and me. Nothing Sculley and Jobs and demoral-
cai innovation, "1 hadn’t could stop us.Not ourselves, not ised bythe Lackofsuccess ofthe
realised (before joining Apple) IBM. Not even gravity, it Macintosh. The "Vision",as Scul-
that it is also a fbontain ofman- seemed. Not onlydid we under- ley puts it, had became clouded
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stand each other, Steve and I re-

joiced in our similar reactions
to the world. We could complete
each other’s sentences because
we were on the same wave-
length."

But the relationship - and Ap-
ple's fortunes - quickly soured.
As Apple's plans to establish
Steve Jobs’ "Macintosh" comput-
er in the business market fal-

tered. Sculley began to recog-
nise that he had made a near
fatal error. T had given Steve
greater power than he had ever
had and I had created a mon-
ster."

Sculley exposes every detail
of the episode in which Jobs
was ousted from Apple "Steve
pleaded with me_over and
over~I searched for a corner of
the room to awkwardly disguise
my pain™ Echoing in my mind
was Steve's indictment.-‘You’re
wrong for Apple._Tm the only
one who can save the compa-
ny'...! wept there, wondering
how Ithad come to this."

Apple was on the brink of di-
saster, its management team

by introspection. Jobs’ arro-
: gance and Sculley's infatuation
came close to destroying the
Apple dream.
At the time, Sculley refused to

talk. Today, he disarmingly ad-
mits his mistakes. Indeed, he

:

sees such admissions as a
;

strength. Other "ceo books' give
. a false image ofcorporate lead-

;

ership, he claims. "The image of
;
the chief executive as a tough,

:
aloof, nearly macho hero is an

< anachronism in today's world.

,

The new-age leaders will lead
not with toughness but with
powerful ideas™Yet the new-
age leader almost has to show
his fallibility. Making misrahre
is a very real and important
part of succeeding..JU Apple,
making mistakes is the only way
to learn.”
But Apple cannot afford to

make any major errors in the
near fixture, Sculley admits. He
and his company must also take
to heart the lessons that their .

recent crisis taught Steve Jobs
is gone, and Apple has a new
visiooazy leader; the company

,

has gained considerable ground
in the business personal com-
puter market ana, once again,
the world is entranced by Ap-

,

pie's success story.
And yet as Sculley expounds I

upon his vision, there is some-
thing uncannily reminiscent of
his predecessor in the way he 1

talks: "We want technology to be
the source of new tools for

,

creating a new world. The new
world we already have created
inside Apple where creativity
permeates every facet of our
work environment is but one
small example™"
While Sculley claims that Ap-

ple is once again in touch with
reality, his passion for Apple's
mission comes dangerously
close to the introspection that
almost destroyed the company
two years ago. Sculley h)nuu»ir

talks of the similarities be-
tween his own personality and
that of Steve Jobs. "Sometimes, I
felt as if I was watching Steve
playing me in a movie," he re-
calls.

It is difficult for those who
have met both men to see the
likeness. Sculley is nnawniminf
genuinely friendly and very im-
pressive. Jobs, in contrast, is a
young man who demands atten-
tion, who can be incredibly
charming and is certainly ex-
tremely bright - yet insufferably
arrogant
What they have in common

are strong egos. In Jobs, this ap-
pears as arrogance. In Sculley,
it is a more palatable, yet ada-
mant certainty that be is at the
centre of a movement that will
have a profound effect upon the
world. Both are passionate be-
lievers in the "Apple vision".
The question remains whether
either ofthem is right.
Odyssey. Pepsi to Apple~ajour-

ney of adventure, ideas and the

A- Byrne. Published in the US by
Harper & Rowe, $21£5 (to be pub-
lished in the UK by Collins early
next year)

Cast into spiralling decline

A report on the UK foundry Industry shows a disturbing lack of

recognition of the importance of training- Nick Garnett reports

THOSE WHO thought the reces-
sion had shaken np the notori-
ous lethargy displayed for so
long by UK manufacturing com-
panies on the subject of train-

ing, will find a new 250 page re-
port on the British foundry
industry sober reading.

Its conclusions are gruesome.
For one thing, companies in the
industry do not believe they
have aixy real difficulty with
training but the report demon-
strates that the problem is po-
tentially fatal
For another, it says that un-

less action is taken, the perfor-
mance of the UK foundry sector
will start to slide directly as a
result of skill shortages. This is

in an industry which has al-
ready proved that its ability to
withstand foreign competition
is poor.
The report, with the catchy ti-

tle The Foundry Industry in the
1990s and Beyond from a Train-
ing Point of View" is the result
of an initiative from the British
Metal Castings Council.
Some 300 or so foundry com-

panies in the West Midlands
and neighbouring counties
were visited and interviewed
over a 12-month period ending
in April last year. These compa-
nies employ 20,000 people and
account for a third of the UK's
foundry output
The industry is an important

link in the manufacturing
chain, producing ferrous and
non-ferrous castings for a huge
range of items from car engine

Management
abstracts

Job design: approaches, out-
comes and trade-offs, by MJL
Campion & P.W. Thayerin Organ-
izational Dynamics (US), Waiter
87 (14 pages)
Argues, with examples, that

poor job design often results in
poor operator performance (al-

though the worker, not the job,
is usually blamed); examines
the principles, benefits and
drawbacks of various ap-
proaches to job design, each
with its own set of outcomes,
costs and benefits, which can be
used to diagnose organisational
problems, to redesign jobs, and
developing new facilities/work
organisations. Contends that
none is better than the others,
and not one can satisfy all crite-
ria; trade-offe will be necessary
whichever approach is chosen,
and will depend on the types of
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blocks and parts of an aircraft

fuselage to manhole covers.

One grim statistic stands out

in the industry as a whole. Ten
years agfl foundry companies in

the UK employed 130,000, in-

cluding 6.000 trainees. By last

year employment had fallen to

60,000 but training provision

had virtually collapsed. Train-

ees numbered just 75a
"The industry’s recruitment

and training effort nationally

lias reduced by 80 per cent over
the past ten years," the report

says.

A half of the companies em-
ploying less than 100 do not
train technical personnel at alL
Training activity as a whole is

short-term and ad hoc. the re-

port argues. "Budgeting, plan-

ning and costing of training in

real terms in relation to busi-

ness investment is poor, partic-

ularly in small companies."
Deficiencies in training af-

fected every type ofjob, includ-
ing those of managers, techni-

cians and craftsmen like
pattern-makers. The document
comments on what could hap-
pen to some of the infrastruc-
ture of training if this state of
affairs continues. "College
courses are under-utilised and
in danger of disappearing," it

says.
One curious tact in the report

Is that companies have all the
information at band as to what
their training needs really are
but somehow fail to understand
what thi« information is telling

outcome the manager wishes to
maximise.
Is yonr business temporary-
roads'? by RX. Coles in Personnel
Journal (US), Jan 87 (2 pages)

Points to the increasing use of
temporary workers, but argues
that many companies are not
prepared for employing temps;
outlines how employers can
make the arrangement more
productive both from their own
point of view and that of the
worker; suggests that employers
provide agencies with prior in-
formation on matters such as
the formality or informality of
the work setting.
Homan resource development,
by 1. Jensen in Training & Devel-
opment ( UK), Jul 87 (2 J£ pages)
An essay which deplores the

historic organisational linkage
of training departments to the
personnel function, and argues
that trainers should be consid-
ered as consultants to the busi-
ness, involved in all stages of
strategic planning - with the

them. For the 300 companies in

the study, their own assess-

ments of recruitment require-

ments over the next five years

for replacing employees leaving

was for more than 3,800 people.

Yet their recruitment plans

were for just over 700.

More than a quarter of em-

ployees in the companies under

study. 44 per cent of managers,

and 38 per cent of supervisors

are over 50 vears of age.

"What is particularly worrying

is that companies do not seem
to recognise the position they

are in," says Nonaan GledhiiJL

secretary of Ibe council and di-

rector of the British Foundry
Association. "By the early 1330s

we are likely to face a situation

where it will be difficult even to

deal with the problem."
A number of positive develop-

ments have come ont or the

study. These include a compre-
hensive guide to training

courses suitable for foundry
personnel and a computerised
information bank on grants

available to assist companies
seeking financial support for

training. A training package on
quality has also been produced.
The report, not surprisingly,

says the industry must embark
on better manpower planning,

use college courses far more
liberally, and spend the kind of
money on training that competi-
tor foundry industries are do-

ing. If not. adds the report, com-
panies are unlikely to remain in

business.

proviso tbat they must deliver
the goods. Along the way, offers

thoughts on the necessary back-
ground of personnel directors
(ideally from the training fonc-
tion). and the need for trainers
to cast aside the ‘teaching* im-
age.

Distance learning - the key to

change, by F. Jane in Transition
(UK),Jul87(2pages)

Briefly describes how Thorn
Security has adopted distance
learning for training and re-
training in order to keep up
with changing technology. The
courses (12 modules are avail-

able. from basic electrics to ad-
vanced digital electronics) are
run in association with Slough
Technical College, and compa-
ny training officers act as men-
tors forstudents.
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Nick Garnett reports on a Far Eastern thrust into Europe

Japan’s machine tool bridgeheads
JAPAN'S MACHINE tool manu-
facturers have started to make
real headway in establishing
production bridgeheads in Eu-
rope, their second biggest ex-
port market after the US.
Within the past year, six Japa-

nese machine builders have ei-

ther began assembly
operations, given notice -that
they intend to do so, or have sig-

nificantly increased their exist-
ing shareholdings in indigenous
European machine tool compa-
nies.

Cecimo, the European com-
mittee for machine tool makers,
has privately expressed some
unease at this development As
yet though, most of these Japa-
nese-owned sites are still in the
early stages ofproduction.
The Japanese move, which in-

volves some of the biggest
names in machine tool building,
has been encouraged by the
damage inflicted on their sales
and profits in Japan itself by
the rising external value of the
yen. Only two ofthe country's 10
largest machine tool builders
are believed to be making mon-
ey.

Japanese companies have
about 10 per cent of European
machine tool sales but in mach-
ining centres and lathes, the
mass-produced machines in
which they specialise, their
penetration is well over 20 per
cent However even for these
machines, Japanese sales have
fallen in most European mar-
kets this year.
Imports from Japan to Europe

are constrained by a five year-
old voluntary agreement but it
is the yen rate rather than thin

arrangement which has been
halting their market penetra-
tion.
The Japanese decision to ex-

tend production operations in
Europe, however, does appear
to be influenced by the volun-
tary restraint arrangements
agreed with the US government
Japanese manufacturers have

so far concentrated on setting
up production bases in the US.
But European production sites
would give the Japanese added
supply flexibility when taking
account ofcurrency movements.
Last year, Japanese machine

tool shipments to North Ameri-
ca were worth Y144£bu ($086m)
- more than a third of their In-
dustry's total exports - as
against Y77.6bn to Western Eu-
rope.
Four developments have tak-

en place this year in France
where the recession at the start
of the decade inflicted tremen-
dous damage on the country's
machinetool sector.
•Amada has purchased thefi-

nancially-troubled Promecam

Exports

1975 1985

17.82% Switzerland 1760%

11.72% Japan 17.52%

8.54% Italy 11.42%

1 10.87% UK 4.78%

W 7.47% US 5.34%

f

13.41% Others 9.44%

30.17% W.Germeny 33.93%

Sisson-Lehman at Chateau-dn-
Loir. The Japanese company in-
tends to make presses and
shearing equipment there and
says It will inject around
FFiSOm ($8.1m) into the opera-
tion. It has also indicated that
this plant will export to the US.
•Mori Seiki, one of Japan's

biggest machine tool companies
making machining centres and
lathes is discussing with the
French Government the possi-
bility of setting up a production
facility, probably near Paris.
The company already has a pro-
duction agreement with Caze-
neuve, a French machine build-
er.

•Mitsui Seiki, a much smaller
company, is already building a
facility at Bonneuil. near Paris,

to make machining centres and
has also indicated that it will

export to the US from France.
•Meanwhile, Toyoda, the ma-

chine tool arm of the Toyota
group, increased its stake in Er-
nault-Toyoda from 50 per cent
to 58 per cent Schneider, the
electrical group holds 25 per
cent, and Sofixind, the state-

owned machine tool group the
remaining shares.
Toyoda began its co-operation

agreement with what was then
the struggling Ernault Somua
group in the early 1980’s and
has been extending its influ-

ence since then at the compa-
ny's two production sites atCho-
let, near Nantes. and
Montzeron, on the outskirts of

Paris.
Mr Xavier Castelli, Ernaulfs

sales director says production
this year is running so far at the
rate of 12 lathes and seven
machining centres a month.
One of Ernaulfs principal

competitors is Yamazaki which,
so for, has been the principal
investor in production plant In

Europe. Its facility in Worces-
ter, England came on stream at

the beginning of this year prod-
ucing lathes and machining
centres.
This plant is large and well-

equipped with flexible manu-
facturing systems. To begin
with, local component content
of machines will not be high.

The plant involves £35m
($56.73®) worth of investment,
according to Yazamazaki, of

which £5Jtm was provided
through British Government as-

sistance.
The Worcester site could pro-

duce up to 1,200 small machines
a year but the mix of machines
will mean that its unit output
will be much lower than this. Mr
Teruyuki Yamazaki, the compa-
ny's president, said this year
that 80 per cent of Worcester
output would be exported,
mainly to mainland Europe, but
that the plant will probably also
re-export machines back to Ja-
pan.
In West Germany. Makino has

had for some years a half share
In Heidecreich and Harbeck,
the other half being controlled
by Glldemeister, the big West
German group specialising in

turning machines. This year
Makino increased its stake to 80
percent
Heidecreich manufactures

Makino-designed machining
centres with almost all compo-
nents, except the controls,
made in West Germany. These
machines are at the more ex-
pensive, high precision end of
the market
Japanese manufacturers have

had a production presence in
Europe for a long time through
exporting machine kits to Euro-
pean builders. This has been
common in the UK. with TI tak-
ing Takasawa machines, for ex*
ample, and Pollard buying Mil-

subishi machines, on which the
British company adds a lot of
systems engineering.

In some cases, for example in
the relationship between Yaso-
da and Bridgeport file Japa-
nese-designed machines are

.
made up almost entirely from
EC components.
These new Japanese produc-

tion facilities, however will In-

crease the strain on an already
crowded market which includes
a range ofEuropean-owned pro-
ducers. Some of these are large,

such as Deckel and Maho of
West Germany, which make
milling machines and maching
centres, Mandelli in Italy and
Gildemeister itself
European manufacturers are

continuing to reposition them-
selves. This year, Maho unex-
pectedly purchased Grauano, a
lathe maker based at Tortona,
Italy. At the same time. Gilde-
meister boughta share ofSonin,
a maker of Email inclined bed
lathes with a high penetration
of the French automotive and
aerospace industries. Neither
acquisition appears to be di-
rectly linked to the activities of
Japanese machine tool manu-
facturers.
The Japanese machine tool

Industry’s plans to build up pro-
duction in Europe are still mod-
est compared to its stake in the
US. Japanese manufacturers
targeted the US market at the
turn of the decade and wreaked
havoc among North American
machine-tool companies, even-
tually taking 65 per cent orsales
for machining ' centres and
lathes.
A possible sign of the times,

however, is that Miyano, whose
North American facility is near
Chicago, said recently that it

would set up an assembly site in
Europe if it felt that would do it

acmegood.

My challenge: “To add value
to a product by making it easy to use and
allowing it to demonstrate its identity”.

“As a designer I have two alternatives. I can either be content always brings the best out of a design, formally and symbofi-
with solving all the usual design problems and reach an estheti- cally.

cally pleasing result. Or, I can go further. I can create a demon- New plastic technology is helping us to create fantastic
scrative design that communicates both its identity and products. A development engineer can implant exactly the
function. characteristics we require Into plastic High-tech plastics and

Plastic offers the designer Incredible freedom. It is the the use of plastic In composite materials are opening up new
International icon of our time: a neutral material that possibilities for the designer."

Neste develops new plastic technologies
to meet the demands of the client.

A winning designer has to apply certain principles in order to
achieve the form he wants for a product. These principles can
now be more effectively realized throughout all phases of the
Industrial process. The industrial product of today is breaking
away from the bulk product as the needs of the dient become
increasingly more Individual.

Although we have rapidly grown to be among the largest

plastics producers in Europe we have stHI been able to main-
tain the dynamism which nas enabled us to create exceptional
added values. And the dient feels the benefit through our
extensive service and personalised products.

Neste invests in the technological futures
of energy and chemistry.

In addition to plastics, Neste excels in the areas of oil,

chemicals and energy.

As Scandinavia’s primary refiner of crude oil, our activities

cover the whole chain, from oU exploration right through
to the plastics converting industry.

We are also one of the world's largest traders in crude oil

and oil products. We are specialists In dealing with demanding
chemical and gas tanker transportation in severe arctic condi-
tions. Our R&D activities concentrate strongly on the future
growth areas of our products, process technology, polymers
and man-made materials.

Are you interested in discovering
new ideas and opportunities?

We are constantly seeking new and ambitious partners to
cooperate with in our own special areas. Our advanced tech-
nology and know-how can open up new horizons for you and
your company.

Nest* - Finland’* largest industrial corporation, optntim in
more than thirty tuu irtrai

If you are interested fan Mean fffl In the coupon and send It to;

Note Oy, New Ventures, Kodartemt, SF-02550 Espoo, Finland.

I would Mfc* to know more about Neste’s acetate In:

G OS (refining, trading and exploration) G ChenXcalc (pbnteg, ptsro-

dwmfaab and Industrtil chemicals) O Shipping Q Bataerles G Gas

G Technology G Forma Hnfendla plastic design competition

Name: 1 Job tide: 1

'

Company: ... _
Type of business:

Address: J

Telephone: 1 I Telex:
_ J £

NESTE
Neste Corporation, Corporate Hoad Office: Keflinleml, 02150 Espoo, Finland TeL + 35WM501 Telex 124641 nesce rf London: Ne*n fljJO tn
Charies U Sows. London 5VV1Y 4AE, U.K. Td. + 44-1-9307333 New York: 1 Rockefeller Ptaaa, Sutta 1708, New York, N.Y. 10020, UiA TdT+
Riyadh: P.O.Bo* 61134, Riyadh 11565, Saudi Arabia TeL + 966-1-4015076 Moaeow: Pokrovskij boivar -VT7, kv 38, 101000 Moscow, USS.R. Td Tfmxri
A complete list of address« can be obtained from the Corporate Head Offlce/Publk: Relations.

-W3 ‘

Lba Krohn of America won first prize at Neste's international “Forma Finlandia” plastic design competition with her entry
“Phonebook". Her design breakthrough combines traditionally separated functions into one, easy-to-use entity. In all, 450
works from 34 countries were entered In the competition.

1 V
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The Defending Champion
an MacBean’s new

company began life

with £2 billion of sales,

some of Britain’s top

technology and world

trade, which as he tells

Robert Heller indudes

UJC exports that

boomed to £600 million

-from “almost zero?
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positive achievement, given the inherent difficulties

such as the power ofimmensely strong local defence

manufacturers. One -solution to the problem of

beating 'em, however is tojoin ’em, hence the recent

purchase of defence interests from Lear Siegler in

the US.

EC-Marconi can also crack this literally

well-defended market by unique
excellence of product, as in HUD - the

“head-up displays" which project flight

information in front of a fighter pilot's

vision.MacBean'scompanyis “the biggest supplier of

HUDs in the worid? Avionics is a business where

technologyisoftencommon forbothmilitary and dvil

applications,thou^iinmostcasestechnologytransfer
from war to peace is notoriously ‘hot easy to do?

Tb achieve it involves manipulating something

MacBean mud* admires - “the GEC style of

autonomous operating companies." Ibday he sees

“much greater determination" among his fellow

managing«<hwfcnHi tr> turn themutual autonomy into

a strength by exploiting technology transfer

MacBean, ofcourse, has to keep technology trans-

1 1 . tj w • 1

m
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GEC-Marconi fitsthe

15 othersystems.
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the mark as to be ludicrous? The remit from Lord
Vfeinstock, as MacBean himself describes it, suits

him fine:“Therefe your business, you’re the manag-
ing directoi; please perform and run the business

as you dunk best I will not interfere so longas itis

successful; or unless I have something positive to

fes5? i

T
HAT leaves MacBean in control of
activitieswhichcoveramostextraordinary
range, both in technologies (from the
heaviest engineering hardware, building

the hull of a destroyer at T&rro^ to the

most sophisticated software controlling defence

systems)andinallenvironments(fromthe sea-bedto
22,000 miles above the earth). MacBean isvery dear
about what his new set-up will create freon this

extreme diversity:“customerandpublicperceptionof
how powerful GEC-Marconi is, and what potential it

has - especially round the world?

Sobert HeflerU EdJior'to-CTiitfof Finance Mesuioe.

GECu the registered trade mark of The General ElectricCompany pic.

Britain’s largestmanufacturing employer
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By Alan Cane

COMPANIES in the north-west
of England are being asked to
help solve one of the most
pressing problems in modern
industry - how to develop cost
management practices appro-
priate to the new manufactur-
ing systems now being intro-
duced.

Price Waterhouse, the man-
agement consultancy, is today
sending a specially designed
questionnaire to some 400 man-
ufacturing companies in the
north-west.
The aim is to establish wheth-

er cost management systems
used in the region have kept
pace with developments in
manufacturing technology such
as materials requirements plan-
ning (MRP ID and the 'Just-iu-
Time' inventory philosophy.
According to the survey's au-

thors. Roy Davies and Norman
Molyneux of Price Waterhouse,
existing cost management meth-
ods are frequently irrelevent to

modem technology and provide
misleading information for
managers which hinders effec-
tive decision making.

Today's systems are still

heavily biased towards the la-

bour content in finished goods
and make no allowance for the
improved quality and reliabili-
ty of goods manufactured using
the new methods. In one exam-
ple studied by Price Water-
house in the UK, the cost man-
agement system recorded only
direct labour although that rep-
resented less than 10 per cent of
Lhe total cost.

The problem is well known in
the US where consultants from
Price Waterhouse and its com-
petitors have been trying to de-
velop new cost management
methods which give proper
weight to the new techniques.
Molyneux says, however, that
although Lhe problem ham been
well defined, nobody has yet
produced an effective answer.

The UK study has two phases.
In the first, companies complet-
ing the confidential question-
naire will have their systems
evaluated individually by Price
Waterhouse cost management
specialists.

The second phase consists of
a half-day workshop to be held
late in November when the
overall results of the survey will
be presented together with an
analysis drawing on US and
Japanese experiences.

More details and the ques-
tionnaire can be obtained from
Roy Davies or Norman Moly-
neux on Manchester (061) 228
6541.

HE TURBOCHARGER, that seemingly simple way of us-

ing exhaust gas to gain extra "something- for-nothing"
power for cars and trucks, is itselfaccelerating towards
much greater complexity.

The next generation, according to Garrett Automotive,
which currently makes about half the world's turbochargers for

cars and lorries, will be electronically-controlled - just one more
parameter to be manipulated by the computerised management
system of the "intelligent” vehicle ofthe 1990s.

"Not only will any last vestiges of turbo "lag" become a thing of
the past,' says Paul Craig, vice-president, business development
and planning, "electronic management of maximum boost pres*
sure, and the nozzle diameter through which exhaust gas reaches
the turbo, should be able to give
as much torque as the transmis-

sion can accommodate. And at
almost any engine revolutions."

The speed of exhaust gas flow
past the rotor will be controlled
by computerised adjustment of
multiple vanes, almost irrespec-
tive of engine rpmstrevolutions
per minute).

Turbos essentially comprise a

housing containing a shaft with
a rotor at each end - one in the
exhaust stream the other in the
air/fUel intake stream. The fas-

ter the exhaust gas-driven rotor
is turned, the more the fuel/air
mixture is compressed before
entering the combustion cham-
ber. The result is much more
power and torque dependen-
ces on throttle opening.

The turbo "lag” criticised so
much in the past by the motor-
ing Press arises from the inertia
of the rotor producing, in early
turbocharged cars, an agonising
delay between the throttle be-
ing depressed and power be-
coming available.

Tests of electronically-con-
trolled turbos, originally devel-
oped by Garrett Aerospace for
commercial aircraft gas tur-
bines, are already under way
with some customers, says
Craig.

John Griffiths

examines the way
in which the most

popular route to

boosting engine

performance is

moving towards

incorporation in

the "intelligent"

car of the 1990s

development

up a gear
The electronics aspect is _

addition to other performance- c,e^°f 8 ^ iese
i®SJ-

improving factors like the use Pas * tiie year 2000, 1 still don t

lighter
itaT he

see penetration for turbos in
diesel cars above 50 per cent
and above 10-15 per cem for pet-
rol cars." About 6 per cent of
cars are currently turbo-
charged.

Garrett is also developing su-
perchargers, for no other rea-
son, says Craig, than that

Bulletproof designs
with water-cooling

ceramic rotors, much
than ones made of meta
adds.

At the Frankfurt motor show
last .month, Garrett, a subsid-
iary of Allied Signal of the US.
launched a new turbo for small
engines. This was indicative of
the technology leap that has al-
ready taken place in the auto-
motive sector since Garrett
introduced its T3 turbo in 1979.
The T3, which became one of
the world's most popular tur-
bos. had peak revolutions of
130,000 rpm. The just-launched - -
T15 has a ceiling rotational . , . .
speed of230,000 rpm. vehicle manufacturers might

Desnite the twhnninpv drive • Prefer them for some specific

however.

C

?i| mates

e

gar tot ^““Xl^entoT^letortaxing a pragmatic
theni . they tend to ^ inefn .

cient, bulky and noisy."

Meanwhile, experience accu-
mulating since Saab of Sweden
pioneered road-going turbo
cars in the late 1970s is throw-
ing up some fairly disturbing
data on turbo longevity, claims
Craig. The problem of prema-
ture failure rates turning out to
be higher than expected, is not
intrinsic to the turbo but to the
maimer in which it is used.
Owners failing to change en-

view of the turbo market. He
dismisses, for example, all no-
tions that the extra power and
torque made available by the
turbo will mean virtually all car
engines being turbocharged,
thus making it possible to have
smaller, lighter engines with no
loss of performance.
In the petrol sector, he sug-

Ksts, "a turbo vehicle will still

mainly a performance vehi-
cle."

Turbocharging is particularly
aluable for making good the

relative performance deficien-
valuable for «ki* good to

oils, caa prove seriously damag-

ing. It is not hard to see why.
Prolonged motorway driving,
for example, is bound to gener-
ate a great deal of heat in the
exhaust system and the turbo
unit
If the car is driven, say, into a

service area and immediately
switched off, the intense beat
within the turbo can actually
drive off the liquid content of
the oil on the turbo bearing,
leaving instead a miscroscopic
layer of solid deposite.Thus
when the engine is re-started,
and particularly if the throttle
is blipped. the turbo rotor could
briefly be turning at very High
speed with its bearing dry and
subject to severely excessive
wear.
Given the number of drivers

unlikely to take the obvious
course ofallowing the engine to
idle for a minute or so to dissi-
pate turbo heat before switch-
ing off, Garrett has now decided
to ” bulletproof all its turbos
via water-cooling, says Craig.

This is despite the much mag-
nified casting difficulties in-
volved in not only meeting
demand for turbos to be made
smaller, but also surrounding
Lhe oil ducts with cooling water
cbannels-

The means adopted by Garrett
for dealing with high localised
heat after high-performance
useage is ingenious: in the ab-

sence of pumped water circula-
tion after switch-off, a valve and
small expansion tanks in the
immediate vicinity of the turbo
rotor are brought into play. The
"local" water, undertanaably,
boils instantly after switch-off
the steam forcing open a
one-way valve to be ejected into
the expansion tank (where it is

cooled and returned as water to

Joint ventures with

Japan are "firmly out"

the main system). Fresh water
rashes in to fill the vacuum,
boils, is ejected as steam - ana
so on until the turbo unit is ade-
quately cooled.
Such designs, however, have

been made possible only by the
advent of computer-aided de-
sign and flexible manufacturing
systems.
"For example, five years ago

developing a new compressor
would take 18 weeks from de-
mand to test evaluation. Now
it's three weeks, with any fur-
ther modifications to the Dasic
design taking 48-72 hours," says
Craig. Machine tooling is cre-
ated simultaneously with the fi-

nal design.

Putting in such systems is nec-

essary because vehicle makers
are becoming increasingly reli-
ant on suppliers to undertake
design ana development Com-
ponent makers who do not re-
spond are going to die. says
Craig Garrett has already de-
signed and developed for Ford
an integrated manifold/tnrbo
uniL
Currently, Garrett is in the fi-

nal stages of a £10m investment
in new technology and expan-
ded production at its UK ptitnt
at Skelmersdale. This produced
its 2 millionth turbo last year.

The European market says
Craig "has become very strong
and aggressive, and we’re in-
vesting where the markets are.
To date that investment in Eu
rope totals $62m and includes a
second production plant
France.

Japan has not been left out
Garrett, which claims a 25 per
cent share of the Japanese car
turbo market opened a turbo
manufacturing plant there last
year to supplant imports. Al-
ready, says Craig "we are as
close as anyone in Japan to be-
ing viewed as a Japanese sup-
plier."

Garrett has Japanese turbo
manufacturing rivals, like IS I

and Craig readily acknowledj
"they are going to get mar
share - but it won’t be over-
whelming"
Turbocharging or, more pro

erly, charge-air induction tec!

oology, is led by Garrett claims
Craig "That lead won't readily
be thrown away.
"We've got 50 per cent of world

markets and the Japanese plant
will provide us with a spring-
board into the Far East"
But joint ventures with the

Japanese, and what that might
entail in technology transfer
are, he indicates, firmly-out

t

Residential Property

Aunique op$x>rtiinitytoown a luxuryhouse in
.created private cul-de-sac inOld Chelsea.

There are TEN 4-Bedroomed/3 Bathroom houses. Prices from
£4 45,000- And ONE 2 Bedroomed/2 Bathroom house. Price .£325,000.

Each house has a private garage and patio garden and is offered on a new
99 year lease. For more information and an appointment to view the
showhouse, call 01 352 8956 NOW

HAMPSTEAD— NORTH END
A pair of newly built detached residences—beautifully presented, with
excellent security, and set In their.own landscaped gardens.

DRAWING ROOM, DINING ROOM, MORNING ROOM/STUDY, Fully

FITTED KITCHEN, LARGE UTILITY, 2 BEDROOMS WITH EN SUITE
BATHROOMS, 4 FURTHER BEDROOMS AND 2- FURTHER
BATHROOMS, 2 CLOAKROOMS, 2 LARGE RECREATION ROOMS,
SAUNA, GARDEN, GARAGE.
Show house £875,000 Freehold

Soames and Company
123 Sydney Street, London SW3 6NR

01-351 0077

Rentals

PRUDENTIALS
Property Service's.

wAPPure, a - £2sopw
MbemwSi KRtorins DadL Spatius BgM 4MImwirtattt*roal*M 2 reeepttaa room*.

Mad tar MU»liMa>t

WHY COMMUTE? When you court enjoy IMng In
Central London. "Trw WhWleidv'1 wimfleM,
Warren Street. Wl. View Weds A Train 4-7 an.
A wnere Brand new dtvelODmmt of uudow 3 A
4 Bedroom [Own apartments & Impresthe 4 bed.
Z roses hoases «*ttn garaging. FnR uecMutloa
wldi ID yea- NHBC euramee Emotional
tamer : I Prices Iron t^ZO.OOO-EJajjjOO.
SucWejr & Km 267 20SJ.

Public Notices

COMPETITION ACT 1980
NOTICE UNDER SECTION

3121(b)

BECT0N DICKINSON UK
LIMITED

Under section 3 of lhe Competition Ad 1980

lhe Director fimeral nf fair Trading Is to

Invc.ilgaie whether Becton Dickinson UK
Limited (Becton Dfdrinwnl las bees or H
BL-rsuins a course of conduct which amounts to

an anti-camprl ilhre practice.

The matters u b« imesflgaied *re:

ill whether Becton Dickinson has been, oris,

selling hypodermic syringes or hypodermic

needle; at a price tower man the era to it

of juBdytnq (host goods

O tf jo. whether nt jo doing if has been, or is,

pursuing a course o( conduct which
restricts, distorts or nrevmu competition

in connecion with producing, tupohing or

an ui ring those goods Hi the UKwane part

ol ft.

II you have ary information which you consider

would help ihe Director General, please write

as soon as possMe to;

Office of Fair TratBoft.

Brandi GPIC,
Room 427,-

Chancetj Moot*,

Chancery Lane.

London WC2A ISP.

Overseas Property

• A SAFE COUNTRY • A SOUND ECONOMY • A SWISS FRANC INCOME w

m
IrE BRISTOL

New Investment opportunity In Swiss Beal Betote
A unlquM concern r, , folly Ma wldi nil mo tadUtk* of a
luauy hou44iKk>nr pool, aquotfi. bur*. rntauranL etc. 1 to 4 room apai tmeim from

SFlMmOO. Up to en Swtea nmnee available at hnradbto terms.Mm Uh SnM dewtepert at The Mayfair HoteL umtton 8L, London Wl
124 pm, 7th and 8th October
For avauEr J<W entMiurwie t

-nrmjo.

“ — prat®

EjeS
Telmc 02700*1

" TcJrau 490213 OE5E CM

SWITZERLAND
rfj aaoroftwofpnanil

Lake Geneva
j& Mountain resorts
Itnoignn AMflfSHtt! w CHAU I la: 1

ram. auKMDKMMi

ANDORRA
lo a small town in one of the valleys of
Andorra is a new FIRSTCLASS budding with

1.480 sq.m, for sale Then are e apartments

with 2 bedrooms and 2 pnuhoae duplexes

wdft 3 bedrooms positioned m one nt ibe bod
pl«I a Andorra. Very good Lu free profit

potential and •-cry competitive with other tax

baron. Please coaiaa Ihe constructor and
owner for funha1

details.

SATO hterdsos
Crtra, D. Ordfcw. In Mason,

Prtttot D. Andorra.

Tet ha. 33 tiM 3CT25. Far 3W2S

Switzerland
lYUT VTTtam

1V6 far fan Geneva airport

FOR SALE
ray besnflfiil 2 bedroonMd
south lacing with large terrace offering

superb vtew over the Alps

SFr 235,000

For details please contact:

GERANCE-SJEEVICE SA.
Case postale SO
1884 VELLAES-CH

Tel: 01041.25.35.17.86

EXCHMME OF APARTMENT. Rat tai Odo, bnt
haaiHts 1* waned te end™™ .Ith an npart-
torrt In Loorton. Write to: Podam 5890. He. N-
0306 OSLO 3.

WEENS AMD, RICHMOND
Brtffat rpedaa 2 beftnmed IU, an, pwtenge.

Mere dear, ctae in Rkmwrt PM

OCKLAWJS OFFICE: 0L638 403.

USBORNE MEWS, SWS - EZMpw
EncPem 2 aid mem toon oftti owa gge. targa
real amce. Cood kcaria, tar tmnportto Cay, ere

.(tee, trohi aoa bn). Eacdfn Mm a* bread am.
All omduats tanchefl

WHNLEMN VUiABE OFFICE: BU79 7*22

CABMAN SHARE SWI . £690p>
Smart 3 bWmanad not in thfa Sega* spore.
IkcepMfaTC rm, B MtteA 2 haUmnl Inaafy roof

terrace. AaoNft* top qwporare he
Waderdfal Prapm tf Sank**

CHELSEA IFF1CE: 01*389 SQ2

< \m>:ro\ s'Mn n .s. t o

CMMH0N WHARF, SE1

£250 p.w.

Shaateri la this modern dnctopmcM
antboedgaof 5L Saataor's Dock with

views out to (he Thames, a two

faMHcaa apartment with large samy
bjlcogy, folly equipped kitchen.

Save partdng. 24 hour porterage.

AaaBaMe new.

UIWNDESM SWI CSlSpw EaceftoH bed' liZ

UPPER SROSVENBR STREET, «.
ElZSQpw StMiniap L243 ijaAuonwd opart-
meats, dacorairt art fumWied to ts acre Ugh
staaArd. Anllahlr now. Magfair Office: 01-«2g
4513-

MEWS HOUSE ST JOHNS WOOB mffB OaOpw
,

hara _ta faaasuc taemm due to
|

Wyfe foraU*a<B. 9

28b 4632.

SWHHINT HILL fBSO^wDetacbKI house to prfncc

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8861

For tiie best selection of

Furnished Flats and Houses

to Rent In Knightsbridge,

Belgravia and Chelsea

PMhraiaoi. dote recepUoq,

Idtchcnflrakfag rm, utHBj no, TV man, dble
.. Harrow Office: 01-427 9767

CAMPDCH HILL COURT OOtaa Stadm arefl l

famished not w«h mceBent UnheP. 3 torts. 31

Company Notice

Personal

BOOTLESSERS IntttiiKUbtal say K artth Chaa-
patBM- For btolnaB and pmonoi is*. Wt arilT

iMMcr yoar booce. tail 938 7171.

PUBLIC SMAIQNS traMiigand t

award whaling puWte weaker. Firs Ussan frewJ
01-839 6652-

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DCrtSITAFV AEHIPT1

(EMU IN

NoawA arotames co. ltb.

NOTICE IS HUUVfUVEM Natport* Aeoapaoi
af a ca* ArtM la WwaWdn sf rrcartf On
SaaMttr 3a 14S7 Bt tfcwfeaHin' regwr mffl ha

rated far Ac potafl oaaacr 1 la XL |4B7 ja**>1a|
BMRwWiit oil Mbe patoWH nwaartunodar
af stores oaiiax Hie pamwr of EORs.

^^^w^ajarMrtrt^grara^a&tiT wdea

7, W7.

CITlfMHK. NJL
Mramry.

KENWOODS
RENTAL

' QUALITY FURNISHED
FLATS AND HOUSES
Short and Long Lets

23 Spring St, Loodoo W2 UA
Tel: 01-4022271 Telex: 25271

Fast (01) 262 3750

mrarriSbi \
flat wtth views af

Um fiher Thames. Tam bedros, swehaa ope*.
dan Mag man nod Idtchea. Part of award
wtHihig eonwsrstoh Of VWorta warehouse,

Moor Maiming pool and roof garden. £260f

weak pluar CM Doana, Carltor-Smhh,
9017.

Persona/

m c*t-K Penfaai (TBwb) Carpet.

Hsfy Csro« tf AwlrrtL Prtai UX..
Fv orttfb tratt Sr H. P.
KmmtaUMt Stf. ML OSOOO

Security focus on

night-time intruders

HIGH LEVELS Of security are

possible with television cam-

eras from Henderson Security

Electronics of High Wycombe
in the UK.
These devices can see virtu-

ally in the dark - certainly be-

low the level of StarlighL In-

truders can tfaos be observed

Without them knowing it.

The cameras cse charge-coo-

pled devices!CCDs) to sense
the image*!, assisted by ixnage-

Intensifter tabes which take

the tiny amounts of light from

the camera lenses and amplity

them to levels that the CCDs
can register.

It is claimed that the system,

designated VC390, can operate

at lower light levels than any
ether surveillance cameras
and gives clearer pictures.

Smart moves within

EFTPOS confusion

A REPORT from Pest News,
the UK market research com-
pany, says that the EFT-
POStcdectronic funds transfer
at point of sale) market la tak-

ing so many directions in dif-

ferent parts of the world that
there Is little chance of the
equipment Involved ever being
nude in sufficient volume for

prices to become attractively
low. Ron Brown, who wrote the
report, says "it is almost impos-
sible to conceive of a more con-
fased picture."
EFTPOS allows a shopper to

insert a card in a terminal, key
in a personal namber and have
his or her bank account imme-
diately debited. Bat according
to Brown, there are no signs of
the unified worldwide system
that one day most emerge if
EFTPOS cards are to be used
freely and easily eveiywhere.
The 202-page, £149 report.

Electronic Banking 1, focuses
os the smart card end points
oat that France Is no longer
the only interested conntry.

There are dozen systems in
nse in the US with 30,660 ter-

minals, and half of Norway's
banks favour the nse of smart
cards. There is also growing
nse in Japan, where USn such
cards are likely to be in nse by
the early 1930s.
The Japanese Electronic Ma-

chinery Association predicts
that, with sales volumes proba-
bly reaching US$B5ba, smart
card equipment will take a 17
per cent share of Japan's total
industrial electronics market
by 1995.
With sales at this leveL says

Brown, costs will fall to a frac-
tion of present values, giving
smart cards "an overwhelming
advantage" over the magnetic
stripe variety to which the UK
banks are currently wedded
for EFTPOS and other func-
tions.

Easy entry to

the world of CAD
COMPUTERVISION. THE
US-based compater-aWed de-

sign <CAD| company, hopes to

encourage more people to take

up CAD Hs offering Entry
Plan, a comprehensive pack-

age which includes hardware,

software. Training and consul-

tancy- _ . .

The package offers a choice

of four kinds of hardware, the

company's CADDS 4S soft-

ware. a minimum of 14 man-
weeks of training al a Compu-
tervisivn training centre and
four man weeks of consultan-

cy. Later, the system can be
easily upgraded to suit the us-

er's needs.

HP chases wider

terminal market

FOR THE first time. Hewlett-
Packard, the US-based comput-
er company, has introduced us-
er terminals which are de-
signed to run on ether
manufacturers' computers.
Previously, HP terminals bzve
only worked with HP systems.
The new HP 780 machines

are competitively priced. For
example, the IBM compatible
unit costs £698 in the UK,
The terminals have 14-inch

screens, produce crisp pic-
tures and are available in
green or amber.

CONTACTS. Henderson SecnrUv- UK. >194
4502 1 L Post-News: UK. D93S 882IS Compu-
trrviMoo L'K nSTjce. (CM 58123 Hewlett-
Packard. UK office.0734 (SMBS’.

Company Notices

MINERALS AND RESOURCES CORPORATION LOOTED
tRconttml in BertmU)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
COBPOHATC HBCOHSnWCnDH tWVOUflWO A TftAHSKK Of POMKaU TO mOMBOtHtC

Holders of shore warranto to Dearer ere adtnaad Kan a aroAar Has lotwy been posted tomwrad owitfwfdera tf (He Corporation giving oetMis « a corporate raeonsuucttoo
tnwMvtng a transfer of PormlVe u> Luxembourg ureter a facnome tf Arrangement.
As part tf the reconstruction it Is propoeM met an existing Luxembourg atftMuay. to pe
renamed *M)narco.~ will became Fa holding company Tor me group m place tf ms
Corporation

Ihoer me Scheme of Arrangemora and as a resort tf me reconstruction tf mo cotporaDon.
ordinary shareholders will receive ena new ordinary share in the sutHtdinry In substitution far
each existing ordinary shra* in the Corporation new prior to the inwememation tf me
Scheme. In effect the financial position tf tha subsidiary will, following the Saieme. dc
Identical to that of the Corporation.

Copies of me circular to sharaholders gMng former details tf the recoradruaton ana the
Scheme tf Arrangement (includingme praeaeed proviatons relallne rome exenongo of share
oarranto to bemertf the Corporation for those in the proposed new hoidingoQmoamj and the
pnxMfcnes to be followed by holders of tfiaro warrants Id oearerto enable (hem to BOend or
vote at a Special General Meeting tf me Corporation, a notice tf which appears Detow. are
available for ooHacaan from.—

Securities Department
HIM Ssmutf A Co. Limited
45 Bench Street
London EC2P 2UC

or

Credit du Nond
B * 8 boulevard Haussmarm
75009 Pans

6th Oflooer 1967

MNEMLS AMO RESOURCES CONPOIM1ION LOOTED

NOTICE IS HEREHV OTVEN thM a SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING tf Members Of MINERALS ANDRESOUTOS CORPORATION LIMITED wM be now on the 4th Floor Clarendon House. Churrh
SWet. HemWon. Bermuda on the sfcoh day of November 1987. at 10.00 a.m. -.or the
fottartng proposes:

3- To appomt a chetoman, rf the Chaiman and President are bam absent.
2. The Secretary to raad the Notice convening the Mooting .

3. To consider end. rf thought fit. approve the following Resolutions:

W Thst me Stfiame of Arrangamem dated 6th October. 1987 between the Corporation
end the hordere of rts Otfneiy Shares of BOSI.40 each, a prim of which has been
produced to mts meeting and has ter the purpose of WentificeUon berm signed by
the chairman thereof and which is bunded to bring about the reconstruction of
tha Corporation, be and the same is approved: end

(2] Subject to ihe Scheme becoming effective:—

(a) ThM the lasuad share opftsi tf me Corporation be reduced (without reduction of the
authorMeo mare capital of the Corporation) with effect tram the 27th da, tf
Nownfoer. 1887. or ouch later oe» as me Coun muy direct, from
BDS238.448.90d.40 dtvtdM Into 170.312.074 CMmary Starts o( H)$140
eodi and 8.572 DtfaiH Shares of 804140 each feMch have wen issued m
folly i»ld ig>) to B0S12.000.80 dMded Into 8.572 ahreee tf 80S1.40 each folly
paw. fay:

ID the oeranadon tf 170,312.074 Ordinary Shares of BDSL40 eeefr.
(II) the conceiWon tf Share Premium Account tf tlSSfiO.920.544.08; and

‘"’’SMBM^SSo.OoferS"
CWWB5U,“ Suwus Accourt »™-™ng to

w ^ ^ eecn tftfie Coooraaon he
aB72 Onwiwy Stares tf a par vefoe tf 8041.40wtfi tf the^Corporation hying attached thereto all tf me rights ana restrictions

me 27m opy tf Nmsmber.

DMBI 6th October 1987

Of (toner tf the
0. E. Fisner
Secrete iy

M1N0RC0
MINERALS AND RESOURCES CORPORATION LIMITED

Otesttered Id Bsmada)

Ntmce OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
MICE IS HEREBY GIVEN d» the flfty^ghtB Anoual CorntM Mmw, m

2. To tfea rSreaorf.

3 - 4 Sdb as utftore and » fin theirThe Armnal General Meetng will conmenee limMdbM?
aSasnrmBft tf a Special General Meeting Uw »«ti*atign

Asharetotder emhfed to attend SdwTtf S**?" * 10-°° J

tftodd *L . a poll, * w. iratead SRR
general by prow rea wne at

starts to hearer**^

_ B* order of the be
D - 1 FISHES. Seem

NOTE; Goober 6. 1<

UiAlcn of Aw Mfwb to boner my obtzriii i coov of iv
""»— EPiSSSltS&i
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The Amiga 2000.

Never in so compact a system has there

been such power— such advanced

technology— suchall-roundperformance.

Truly, theAmiga2000 isthe firstcomplete

computer ever to sit on a business desk.

Within the compact footprint of the

Amiga2000 it features:Multiprocessors;

open architecture; superb graphics;

MsDos compatibility (optional); true

multi-tasking (operatingseveral business

programs at once); andNetworking

capabilities.

r . *• - r

: *L3&£ss

Call our Business Systems Sales Department

on 0628 770088 for full details. AMG&2M0

With a full range ofhigh qualityAmiga TheAmiga 2000. Whollyexpandable

programs for mainstream corporate —upgradeable— friendly touse and
business, industryand vertical markets, backedby total guarantee and service

theAmiga 2000 has the ability to run support.Now you don’t have to leave

simultaneouslywithIBM software. your desk to reach for the moon.

Commodore
rrSGOODTOBEFIRSTAGAIN

COMMODORE BUSINESS 2^AC33Il^{DK)LIMrrmOCIMMODOREBOlJ5E»^THESVmOHBACI^ OUUU»^ MAIDENHEADBERKSBDffiSIA73^mEEHO!® (0638)770)88.

TELEX: M6057C3MU1GJG.AMIGA ISATRADEMARKOFCQMAtODOR&AMIGA, INC © 1967 CQMMDDQSIEBUSJNESA4ACHINES (UK) UMTTrai ALLRIGHTS RESERVED.

MSPOSb«Bps«cdtatfaiMfcrfMiea&fttR IBMgafl^iMwi tMjgiiiik on ii trniiff(jriilBa*iaB<Marhfncj, lDc.
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WhyBlueArrows acquisition

of Manpower points to thefuture

of corporate advice.

Size.
Not only did it call for the UK's biggest-ever rights issue. Blue Arrow’s target

was also the biggest recruitment agency in the world.

- '*^*4y* ><*+' ***»» *—tv. «v-r •’W ma r —*v^ ** liriiiiii- VtiiNTr-, rrriiiaiife^t

Speed.
The entire financing was arranged in just three weeks, in complete confidentiality

•" rrrfryrr

Co-ordination.
County NatWfest advised on the takeover and, with National Wfestminster Bank, provided

all the firepower Blue Arrow needed.

Imagination.
In short, the deal proves that there is a bank with the capital backing imagination,

skills and commitment to enable you to succeed, no matter how high you’ve set your sights.

CountyNatWest
Telephone: 01-382 1000

i.
i
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Television/Cb ristopher Dunkley

Taste of autumn to come
Summer holidays are over.

The festival season is over. Soon
the docks will go back, the rain
will come down, and the
average number of hours
devoted to television viewing
each week, which has remained
at 22 tbrooghout the summer,
will rise to 27 or 28. The
autumn season is upon us, sup*
posedly the best of the year for
television, and new series are
popping up all over the
schedules.

Let us start with the good
news. BBCl’s Pulaski is that
rare phenomenon, a successful
comedy thriller. The first
reaction On discovering that the
central characters are a male/
female detective duo and that
the tone is “wacky" (as the
Americans will Insist upon say-
ing, unless they have learned
the phrase “off the wall”) is
that we are faced here with an
attempt to produce a British
version of Moonlighting.
But ft quickly becomes clear

that there is more to Pulosfti
than that The central charac-
ter is not really a detective but
the actor Larry Summers who
plays a detective in an awful
mid-Atlantic series called
"Pulaski,’' obviously modelled
on Dempsey And Makepeace.
Summers is a boozy American
show-off whose English actress
wife plays his sidekick in the
series. Her county background
provides a nice contrast for
Summers' American brashness.

The strength of the series is

that it is written by Roy Clarke,
author of hast Of The Summer
Wine, who has a fine ear for
authentic dialogue. Film tech-
nicians do, indeed, say tilings
like “ Fve felt dreary all day, I
had the squid last night. Did
you have the squid last night?"
The chief doubt is whether

the central ideas can be sus-
tained: Summers carrying his
Pulaski persona over into real
life, and the continual tech-
nical trick of fooling us into
thinking we are watching
Summers do something quite
crazy, only later allowing us to
realise we are watching him
perform as Pulaski. Let's hope
Clarke does keep it up because
the opening episode was funnier
than any of this season’s new
half-hour sitcoms.

It is arguable whether Black-

adder The Third can really be
called “new.” The original

series was set in the reign of

Richard X, the next series in

the reign of Elizabeth L and
now we are into the Regency
period. Since all three have
starred Rowan Atkinson as a
boastful and sly footnote to
history It might be assumed
tint the form a unified work
just as much as the different

batches of Faulty Towers, say,
or Dad’s Army.
That would be wrong, how-

ever. The original Black Adder
never fulfilled its promise,
Blackadder II was hilarious, but
now with Blackadder The Third
we are back on weaker ground.
Script writers Richard Curtis
and Ben Elton are still bestow-
ing a wonderful line in con-
tempt upon the Atkinson char-
acter (“Either I think up a
plan or tomorrow we meet our
maker: In my case God, in your
case God knows, but he can't
have won any design awards”)
but in this new series there are
no supporting characters to
match Percy, the Queen, and
Nursey, and this is a consider-
able loss.

The series is not as much of
a comedown for Atkinson, how-
ever, as The New Statesman
(ITV) is for another of the
new generation of comedians,
Rik Mayall. The career of a
sneering, grasping, wholly un-
scrupulous Thatcherite MP
might have seemed like sure-
fire material for a sitcom, but
this series serves mainly to
make you wonder whether
Mayall should not, after all,

have stuck to the adolescent
obsessions of pimples, willies

and bottoms with which he
endeavoured to win laughs pre-
viously.
The most mystifyingly suc-

cessful new comedy, though
not a sitcom, is The Dame Edna
Experience, also on ITV. This
is not a chat show but an anti

chat show, with all the conven-
tions being sent up. People
occasionally tripped down the
little flight of steps at the
Parkinson show, so Barry
Humphries has a vast staircase
down which his guests have to
traipse—or, in the case of
Chariton Heston this week (in a

wheelchair) fall. Heston then
took no further part in the
show.

Once onto the set, guests are
given huge lapel badges (two
for Miss Gabor, each cue saying
“Zsa”) and then systematically
insulted by “Dame Edna.” The
mystery is why people such as
Germaine Greer, Nana
Mouskouri and so on. co-oper-

ate so wiittngly In their own
ridicule. Either they do not
realise what is going on, which
hardly seems credible when
Che remarks are as pointed as

this week's concerning Ger-

maine Greer’s frightful dress;

or they understand what is

happening but think wrongly
that they can get the better of
Humphries; or they fully under-
stand tixe consequences but are

too vain to refuse any chance
to appear on the box. What-
ever the reason, Humphries
has carried toe chat show to

its to&cal extreme: the hosts

is now unquestionably the
centre of attention and the
guests mere grist to his mill.

On the factual side Z have
not so far seen anything which
would mark tins season out
from any other, though I have
not yet started watching Bryan
Magee’s BRC2 series about
Great Philosophers for which
I have high hopes, and to
which we shall return.

Channel 4’s series on the
American civil war. The Divided
Union is a model of conven-

tional documentary programme-
making which, however,
threatens to tell me more about
the topic than 1 really need to

know. You may have to be
American to want to spend five

hours with the subject.

It is an odd thing to have to
say but Peter Ustinov’s Russia
on BBC2 varies in its attractive-

ness in inverse proportion to

the time spent on screen by Mr
Ustinov. The information he
had to convey in voice-over last

week about Lithuania’s place In

history was fascinating, but the
sequence on child basket-ball

players, with Ustinov himself
seen from different camera
angles, was tedious. Similarly,
the 'facts about Napoleon, Tol-
stoy and Russia were compelling
bat the “Interview" between
Ustinov and Tsar Alexander I

David Andrews as Larry Summers in “ Pulaski ”

was Indulgent. Kenneth Griffith

does this sort of tbing rather
better, playing all tbe parts.
Perhaps Mr Ustinov should be
invited to participate In The
Dame Edna Experience...

The best documentaries so
far have both been in the arts
field: Tony Palmer's Callos,
opening a new season of The
South Bank Show, and Buster
Kenton—

A

Hard Act To Follow
which has sustained the superb
quality of all Brownlow and
Gill’s work so far on Hollywood.
Part 2 of the Keaton series is
on ITV tonight, with The
General to follow on Channel 4;
another in the wonderful series
of great silent movies revivified
by Brownlow and Gill for
Thames TV.
Of course the autumn season

is hardly into its stride yet, and
there is much more still to
come. In mid October Channel
4 will screen Claude Lanz-
mann’s highly praised nine-
hour documentary about the
holocaust. Shook, on two suc-
cessive evenings. There is no
archive film in the programme
which relies entirely on inters

views and film of the present

day sites of concentration
camps.
The BBC will screen its first

ever recording of an English
National Opera production
when it presents Lady Macbeth
Of Mtsensk as the highlight of
BBC2's Shostakovich season.
Bernard Levin who followed
amusingly in Hannibal's foot-
steps through the Alps will be
travelling in a new Ct series
To The End Of The Rhine.
There is a lot more serial

drama to come. BBC2 will pre-
sent a seven-episode adaptation
of John Le Carry's latest book
A Perfect Spy, with Peter Egan
as Magnus Pym, and BBC1 will
Offer My Family And Other
Animals, Gerald Darrell's auto-
biographical account of his
childhood, shot entirely on
location in Corfu.
Next Friday ITV begins The

Bretts, a story about a
theatrical family during the
roaring twenties starring Frank
Middlemass, Norman Rodway
and Barbara Murray; and
Channel 4 has a brand new
series of Hill Street Blues to
offer.

It could yet turn out to be a
vintage autumn season.

The Traveller/Leicester Haymarket LPO/Festival Hall

Andrew Clements
Jean-Oaude van Itallie based

The Traveller, enjoying its
British premiere at the
Leicester Haymarker’s Studio,
on the experience of the actor
Joseph Chaikin. In this play the
leading character is Daniel
Moses, a busy New York com-
poser whose compartmentalised
life can barely fit his old girl-

friend in between interviews
With foreign journalists and
Yo-Yo-Ma at Avery Fisher. At
some point during surgery for
the inevitable heart attack he
suffers an undetected stroke. It

slowly emerges that he has lost

the use of one side of his body
and, more horrifically, that part
of the brain where language Is

stored.

The bulk of tbe play charts

this traveller’s struggle towards
expression through the might-

xnarwh wall of jibbertah that

English now resembles when
be first comes round, and then
through his own recalcitrant

mouth and brain that refuse to

frame the words be gropes tor.

The harrowing central role is

flanked by figures that seem to

belong to a different work. The
dialogue for loyal girlfriend

Aaron (some symbolism here?)
and the prosaic elder brother,

affectionate yet resentful,

lapses into domestic drama of

a disappointingly conventional

type, not least when toe
explains the two brothers' pat-

Martin Hoyle
tern of closeness and rejection:
"It’s a love ritual. At least it’s

classic S and M."
The play's construction is

problematic. In the long first

half the hospital staff takes an
unsonsohmaole time to realise
that Immobile limbs and in-

articulate jabbering may signify
more than the effects of anaes-
thetic. As in a pantomime
audience, one longs to yell “he's
paralysed!" so that they can get
on with it Act Two has no-
where to go but up as we watch
Moses hobbling towards co-

herence through speech therapy
(suggested rather than illus-

trated), traumatic rage and
humour.

The work has a shapelessness
that might benefit from tighten-

ing into a long single act.

Keith Bosk’s production in tbe
semi-round impressively fleshes

out Moses1 halucinations with
swirling black-robed figures,

and a dedicated cast with no
weak link conveys a medical
staff endowed by the brain-

struck patient with toe charac-

teristics of kangaroos, horses

and birds. But the play revolves

round Moses, and David
Threlfall gratefully seizes a
part tailor made for his brand
of meticulously detailed physi-

cal intensity. The former
Smike from Nicholas Nicfeleby

can rise to tbe grotesque
aspects of affliction with

searing ease. The portrait Is
completed by countless small
details: a little grin of triumph
when he grasps the point or
manages a coherent word;
turning away for a deliberate,
delicate round-lipped cough, a
moment of self-absorbed con-
centration in toe middle of a
screaming tantrum, which one
notices in. very young babies.
Fine support from Morag Hood
(Aaron), Ben Roberts (the
brother) and Diana Kent
(therapist).

The Traveller can be seen at
London's Almeida Theatre in
December. This week the play's
inspiration, Joseph Chaikin,
arrives, also from Leicester, at
the Royal Court's Theatre Up-
stairs. From Thursday to
Saturday he reads excerpts from
Ted Hughes’ adaptation of
Seneca’s Oedipus and The War
in Heaven, a monologue
specially written tor him by
Sam Shepard. Like the drama's
hero Sir Chaikin suffered
dysphasia—inability to speak or
recognise toe spoken word —
after a stroke. He has redeamt
fundamental speech, and his
manner is both deliberate and
throwaway. In Seneca's
characteristically bloody
imagery or in Shepard’s wry,
yearning piece for a captive
angel, one is aware of both the
physical effort, almost con-
temptuously surmounted, and
toe spirit that infuses it,

The London FhJUMuanonJc's
1987-68 season could hardly
have started less auspiciously
flan with toe sad news of the
resignation of K3suu Tenostedt
as the orchestra's musical direc-

tor tin August, Heaving a bole
in its planning toat tit has
already been admitted wifi he
hard to fill. Yet Monday night’s
concert under the young Aus-
trian conductor Franz Welser-
Moest signalled that there had
been no diminution in the
orchestra's morale; it was in
ever^ way a distinguished and
memorable occasion, a marker
for future prosperity.

Finding the right musical
context for Beethoven’s C
major Mass Op.88 is never easy.
It has acquired something of
the reparation of a makeweight
work (though only, one sus-
pects, by comparison with the
Missa Solemms and hence not
sufficiently attractive to form
the main focus of a concert
Welser-Moesfs answer was to
pair it with a Bruckner sym-
phony, the Sixth, producing a
substantial and well-balanced
programme. It was also one that
avoided all sense of stodgy
monumentality: Welser-Moest
was careful to keep choral
textures light and rhythms
buoyant in toe mass, allowing
the contributions of toe solo
quartet — a selfless grouping

of Gunnel Bohman, Christine
Cairns, Keith Lewis and Alfred
Muff — to be unselfconsciously
Integrated with the chorus (toe
LPO's own). There was no
attempt to evoke toe spectre
of later, 19th-century choral
offerings; the work moved as
litbely and lucidly as any
Haydn
In the most protean and

athletic of all Bruckner
symphonies too Welser-Moest
avoided rhetorical point-making,
at pains always to keep the
music moving forward. Only
occasionally did tbe speed of
toe performance outstrip the
pace of the musical thought

—

the opening paragraphs of toe
slow movement could have been
presented more broadly and so
drawn more expressive weight
from the aching chromaticisms
of their oboe solo, though tbe
interweaving of string lines
later in the movement was most
fluidly and eloquently moulded.
Scherzo and Finale were both
launched with easy, convincing
grandeur, and toe network of
tempo changes in the latter was
assuredly negotiated. The first

movement had similarly been
assembled with an unfaltering
symphonic sense; the unam-
biguous thematic statements
carried a thrilling definition,

Bruckner's transmutation of

Wagnerian forest murmurs
made transparently alive.

The Electrification/Glyndebourne

An important occasion at

Glyndebounxe on Monday: for
the opening of toe 1937 Glynde-
bourne Touring Opera season,

a new opera. The Electrification

of the Soviet Union—music by
Nigel Osborne, libretto by
Craig Kaine after Pasternak's

The Last Summer—was com-
missioned for Glyndebourne by
the BBC, and is the first full-

length operatic premiere to

take place in tbis theatre since

Maw's The Rising of the Moon,
in 1970. GZyndeboume has

demonstrated admirable faith

in its latest offspring—after

being toured (along with Con
and the Ravel double bill) this
autumn, The Electrification is

to form part of the 1988 festi-

val repertory.
An important occasion, then,

but also, I regret to say, a

melancholy one. The history of

operatic premieres is littered

with reviewers’ premature
pronouncements of failure, and
one hesitates to add to the
debris — especially as there is

much of obvious merit in both
music and text. But after so

flat, so limply undrama tic an
evening in the theatre. I think
a certain amount of head-
shaking is in order.

In last Saturday's columns
Andrew Clements outlined tbe
genesis of the opera, tracing
Che stages in which Pasternak’s
novella became Raine’s libretto,

and the influence — almost en-
tirely malign, it appears to me
from the finished article — later

exerted on the operatic pro-
gress by the young American
opera and theatre producer.
Peter Sellars (who makes here
his British debut).
Examined as It were in isola-

tion, each of the first three
elements in the compound,
Pasternak. Raine. and Osborne,
promises much. Tbe semi-
autobiographical novella (its

lyrical fervour and passion
penetrating even toe dreadful
English translation by George
Reavey) proposes a striking
combination of themes and
emotional states while offering
plenty of openings for the
“interfering” power of music
in opera. In the book, the
central dramatic contrast—the
Pasternak character’s loss of
youth loosely paralleled with
the simultaneous violent revolu-
tionary modernisation of Russia
itself—is viewed in flashback.
Raine, whose elegantly turned,
cleanly crystallised text (pub-
lished by Faber) Is a pleasure
to read on its own account, has
added an Important reflective
substratum to toe events by
making Pasternak Wiw—if a
character in the opera, one who
opens and closes it with the
same bltingly ironic seven-verse
song. The extra layers of
detached consciousness pro-
vided by Raine’s characteristic
imagery, and the additional
impingement of Pasternak's
own tragic fate on the narrative,
make for a dramatic vehicle at
once dense, rich, and surely
structured.
At fleeting moments through,

out the two acts and two hours’
duration, one begins to glimpse

in the music a response to the

libretto that can properly be
called theatrical. Osborne's
score, moving distinctively in

a “near-tonal” atonal idiom, is

carefully and densely worked,
seldom thick or aimless in the
manner of too many postwar
operas. (Not every word is

audible.) A tape provides atmos-
pheric background presence
and a kind of dramatic “frame.”
There are references to the
Russian music of tbe period
(such as the “futurist” sounds
and rhythms of Prokofiev and
Mossolov in Pasternak's song,
or the gentle Firebird flutter

and delicacy of texture in
moments of sensual rapture >:

they encourage, in the songs
with which the text is studded,
a richness of colour comple-
mented by Osborne's fastidious,
subtly characterised and dif-

ferentiated vocal writing. There
is a wonderful short wordless
outburst for three women’s
voices, just before the close of
the first act, in which "opera"
suddenly becomes more than
an abstract proposition.

It is a score of much beauty
and sensitivity; but on Monday
it seemed to lack, for most of
its progress, any continuously
convincing theatrical identity.
Those graveyards of the inex-
perienced opera - composer,
pacing and variety of incident,
claim their victim in painfullv
static long stretches of Act 1.

The dramatic momentum is fit-

ful. haphazard; the basic
demands of theatre are mostly
failed or incompletely skirted.

It's a short opera, but it feels
terribly—because aimlessly

—

long.

How much of this can he
blamed on the Glyndebourne
presentation is, of course, im-
possible to determine. In my
own mind, however, I am confi-
dently persuaded that the
Sellars production is a total
disaster, and that the work
itself stands no chance of estab-
lishment in this form. We are
warned in advance that sepia
tones and fragrant naturalistic
nostalgia were unwanted by all

the collaborators; instead

Sellers (with his designers

George Tv«pm and Duna Rami-
coval has opted for a style of

surreal dislocation. Of hard,

lint surfacei', significant door-

ways and winnow apertures,

blank faces, fast-forward-burton
demeanour, and fancy doings

with buckets of water, which

screams Modern Art while often

more closely resembling an
over-ambitious school play.

Simple issues of technical com-
petence are placed gravely in

doubt: if tacky siag* manage-
ment was also part of the
Sellars package, it is the part
most successfully achieved.

It would be unfair to paint

Sellars—who. after all. comes
to Britain with an impressive

reputation—as the sole villain

of the piece; as Clements indi-

cated. and as the skilful intro-

duction by Paul Driver in this

month's Musical Times more
fully explains, lie enjoyed the
wholehearted collaboration of
composer and poet. But it is

hard to appreciate any advan-
tage in the producer's denial of
emotional substance and his

determined contradiction of

narrative values ithe aching
slow pace at which the s-insle

dialogue scene is taken provides
the evening's culminating trial

of patience)—end all too easy
to reckon up the disadvantages.

The cruel—but. I think, in-

evitable—conclusion is that the
production in us entirety needs
to be scrapped, as soon as
practically possible. The musical
side of the performance is in

excellent trim. Eigar Howjrth
conducts the London Smioni-
etta: there is one weakness in
the cast, a vocally inadequate
mezzo-soprano, but otherwise
much fine singing is heard from
Omar Ebrahiir. in the central
role. Henry Hereford ias Patter-
nak). Elizabeth Laurence. Einan
Davies, and above all Anna
Steiger as the prostitute Sashka
—a difficult assignment de-
livered with un-selfconscious
dignity and warm, lustrous
soprano tone.

Omar Ebrahlm, Henry Hereford
and Elizabeth Laurence

Borodin Quartet/Elizabeth Hall

The Borodin String Quartet
are one of the world's great
quartets: although to tell toe
truth their performance on Mon-
day of their namesake's second
quartet in D major—toe recital

was toe first of three toe Rus-
sian ensemble are giving on toe
South Bank this month—never
quite matched the extraordinary
level of excellence we have
noted on previous visits. It

was of uncommon distinction

nonetheless; how gripping a
Borodin performance can be,

even a few degrees short of
perfection.

Borodin's D major was toe
first work of tbe evening, and
suffered marginally perhaps
from Its placing: by toe time

Dominic GiBI

the ensemble bad reached the
opening bars of Shostakovich's
quartet no. 8, toe manner was
thoroughly played in and re-

laxed, and had lost any traces
of edginess. The sound, in
whatever circumstances. Is un-
failingly beautiful: a paradoxi-
cal blend, ideally homogenious,
of four wholly distinct and con-
trasting instrumental voices.
Their senza vibrato sonority
especially, used sparingly and
to unerring point, is a miracle
wherever it occurs. I loved
their sombre colouring of the
Shostakovich, and toe dramatic
weight they gave to the darkest
currents of toe music—the for-

lorn and desolate landscape of
the two final largos was vibrant
with menace.
By the end of the evening

the Borodin were evidently
tired (jet-lag and punishing
international schedules inevit-
ably sometimes take their toll).

One will rarely bear an account
of Chaikovsky's D major
quartet more exquisitely turned
(they are playing the other two
Chaikovsky quartets in their
two other recitals)—but I have
heard toe Borodin themselves
give it with more buoyancy, and
paint its colours still more
vividly. By the time of their
second programme next Sunday
afternoon they should be pro-
perly rested, and back on high-
voltage form. Their recitals
form part of a short ** Festival
of Russian Music,” which also
embraces two appearances of
the Leningrad Philharmonic
under Mariss Jansons.
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BlancpaiN

Sara 1735, the oldest name in Swiss watchmaking.

But don't expect iff find a quartz in a Blancpain watch.

You won't And you never wiN.
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Exhibitions
LONDON

The Ttate Gallery. Turner in the new
Ctore Gallery: The Turner Bequest,
which amounts to nearly 300 oil

paintings, finished and nnfinished,
and a further 10.000 or bo watercol-
ours and drawings, has been a
source of controversy and dissen-

sion ever since it came into the na-
tion's hands more than 130 years
ago. Turner hod always wished for a
gallery to himself which would show
all aspects of Us work. Whether he
would have approved of James Stir-

ling’s extension to the Tate as a suit-

able setting is a nice question. The
larger paintings may be hung too
low far one who lived in a more os-

tentatious age, and the tasteful oat-

meal Stirling has decreed for the
principal galleries is a far cry from
the rich phim he is known to have
preferred. The vulgar neo-deco of
the entrance hall has little to recom-
mend it But eight rooms for paint-

ings and one for watercolours give

room enough, and with the three re-

serve galleries upstairs, every paint-

ing but the few in restoration or on
loan is on the walL

PARS

BibHeduque Nationals: Fine Prints in

France hum tbe 16th to tbe 19th
Century. Morethan ZOO impressions
of exceptional quality from the print
department of the Bibliotb£que Na-
tionals show tbe infinite possibili-

ties of artistic expression through
varied techniques iff printmaking.
The panorama ranges from early
engravings showing strong Flemish,

German and Italian Influence to the

majestic Grand 5iecle style under
Louis XIV, from Boucher's pastel-

hued injects galants to the mod-
ernity of Toulouse-Lautrec and the

striking colours of Bonnard. Biblio-

thaque Nationals. Galerie Mansart,

58 rue Richelieu. Ends Nov 2.

Fragonard: The Grand Palais is stag-

ing the first retrospective of Frago-

nard in collaboration with the Met-

ropolitan Museum. New York.

About 100 paintings and as many
drawings celebrate the artist's love

of beauty, in which he sew a mani-

festation of “nature's perfect

health". The depth of observation in

his Roman landscapes, mythological

scenes and portraits counterbal-

ances the decorative facility of the

Scenes Galantes so typical of the

16th century. Grand Palais. Ends

Jan 4.

Arlcurial presents a panorama of 12

years of its activities in favour of

contemporary art as a gallery, a li-

brary and as an editor of “multiple

originals" of statues and jewels, con-

temporary furniture, Sonia Delau-

nay's personal dinner plates and a

1930 carpet The gallery's exhibi-

tions have tried to present the im-

age of the 20th century. Sonia De-

launay was followed by Giorgio de

Chirico, Zadkine's retrospective by
Mon Ray photographs. There was
sculpture fay Chadwick and the art

of the poster by Matisse. All culmi-

nated in a homage to the late Presi-

dent Pompidou - like Aitcurial a
lover of tbe avant-garde. Artcunal. 9
Ave Matignon (4299 1616). Ends Nov

14.

WESTGERMANY

Boon, Rheuiscbes Landesmuseum,
Colmautastrafie 14-16: Sculpture

from the German Democratic Repu-

blic (East Germany). A result of tbe
cultural agreement of May 1965 be-
tween East and West Germany, this

exhibition includes 130 sculptures,
some of them larger than life, and
about 60 paintings of sculptures by
51 artists, and covers four decades.
It offers a view of graphic works
that have not even been seen in

East Germany before Among the
artists are Gustav Seitz, Fritz Crem-
er, Werner Stotzer, Hermann Glock-
ner. Waldeman and Sabine Grzi-
mek, Ingeborg Hunzinger and Fran-
ziska Lobeck. The show will be in
Bonn until October 18 and then to

Munich (Staatsgalerie moderner
Kunst, Nov 5-Jan 3) and Mannheim
(Stadtische Knnsthaife, Jan 23-Feb
2U.

ITALY

Rome: Two exhibitions which opened
to coincide with the World Athletics

Championships in Rome. Tbe first,

(until November 15), Alhla and Ath-
letics in Classical Greece at the Pal-

azzo del Conservator! at the Campi-
doglio recounts the religious origins
of this sport in Greece and Indudes
a hawtiftii fim» statues (including

the extraordinarily modern discobo-

lus of Caste! Ponaano) and vases,
while the second, at the Museo della

Civilta Romana (Piazza G Agnelli

10, Eur-Rome), entitled Sport in An-
tiquity recounts how the games
gradually became an amusement
for the masses and a means of self-

advertisement far emperors. The
museum in which it is boused Is

littie-pubiicised and full of fascinat-

ing objects (Roman surgeons’ and
obstretrictans* tools, weights and
meanaures y lo models of

,

bridges,viaducts etc.). Eads October

Cheap
This is coin week in London

and the most important auction
is of the " Gallia ” collection of

gold coins at Christie's. This
was formed in toe first half of
this century by a French family
and is the finest group of French
gold coins in private hands. It

covers the period from St Louis,

in the late 13to century, to the

1789 Revolution,

The sale got off to an en-

couraging start yesterday after-

noon with a Couronne d'or of

Philippe VI of Valois beating
its top estimate at £38,500. A
Petit royal debout of Philippe

IV, the Bel, was well above

forecast at £18.700, and a Florin

Georges of Philippe VI was on
target at £12.000.

The morning coin sale bad
produced a total of £298,529,

with 13 per cent unsold, suggest-

ing that this Is still a rather

underpriced market A gold coin

from Egypt, carrying the port-

rait of Ptolemy V. sold to Rare
Coins for £18,500, twice toe

estimate, while a gold medallion

of 2 solidi. of Constant i us II

(AD 337-361), made £13,200 to

another dealer, Roberts.

The dealers were out in

force, stocking up for toe Coinex
Fair at the Marriott Hotel which
opens tomorrow. Baldwin paid

£12.850 for an aureus of
Numerian (AD 283-284). an
obscure Roman emperor, and
Rare Coins acquired an aureus
of Julia Domna, wife of toe

money
Emperor Septimus Severn?, for
£8,800, double the estimate.

Glendinings was auctioning
the collection of Anglo Saxon
coins gathered by apple grower
Gordon Dobleday. The top
price was the £4.950 paid by
Spink for a coin of Aetoelred
II, from the Caistor mint. Only
four coins are known from this
mint.

Phillips was also selling fur-
niture. The top price was toe
£17,600 paid for a William and
Mary japanned cabinet. A
George III satinwood and in-
laid sofa table trebled its esti-

mate at £14,300. There was a
tribal art auction at Christies’

South Kensington which pro-
duced a successful bid of £2.090
for a Marquesas wood paddle
dub.

Gala “Follies” for

Tricycle Appeal
A special gala performance

of Follies, at toe Shaftesbury
Theatre, will be held on Nov-
ember 26, Thanksgiving Day, to
raise money for the Tricycle
Theatre Building Appeal. The
Tricycle, the successful KiJburn
theatre which has pioneered
new black writing, was burned
down earlier this year.

It has taken over the hit
musical Fellies for one night
and, from the venture, hopes
to raise around £50.000 towards
its £150,000 renovation target.
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nancing the

THE FAILURE by the Euro-
pean Community’s Council of
Ministers to set a budget for
19S8 is not as disastrous a
development as would appear at

first sight The threat by the
Commission that it will take the
member states to the European
Court of Justice for their "de-
reliction of duty" has added a
touch of drama to the proceed-
ings. But tbe fact is that the
Community has ben in a state of
financial crisis for most of this

decade. It has survived for
limited periods before thanks
to an emergency system of fin-

ancing and the latest cash crisis

at least has the advantage of
concentrating minds on the
long-term problems to be
solved.

That, certainly, was tbe ob-

jective of Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Foreign Secretary, when be
refused to accept any increase in
funding in excess of tbe pre-

sent legal limit of Ecu 35.3bn
(£24.7ton) until the inflated

spending on the common agri-

cultural policy has been brought
under control. The Spaniards,
too. had the future financing
system in mind in deciding to

block the draft budget because
it did not provide sufficient

funds for social and regional
policies. The disagreements
over next year’s budget have
therefore underlined once again
the urgency of reaching a de-
cision on a new Community
financing system at the next
European summit in Copen-
hagen in December.

In the first instance, as all

member states now accept at
least in principle, this means
keeping a tight rein on agri-
cultural expenditure as part of
a binding system of budgetary
discipline. The emphasis is on
the word "binding.'* The
reason why the present system
of budgetary disciplines agreed
by the European Council in
Fontainebleau in 1984 has failed
dismally is because it lacks the
element of legal constraint

Agricultural support
As Hr Henning Christo-

phersen. the EC’s Budget Com-
missioner, pointed out in recent
evidence to a House of Lords
Select Committee, the guidelines
for farm expenditure have
disciplined the figures in the
budget, but not actual spending.
The result has been that spend-
ing on agriculture has continued
to spiral completely out of con-
trol to Ecu 27bn, some two-
thirds of tbe Commission's total

draft budget of Ecu 41bn for
1988.

The Delors proposals, named
after the Commission President,

are intended to remedy this

situation. Existing regulations

governing agricultural support
would be amended to include

so-cailed "agricultural stabi-

lisers ” which would ensure
that expenditure would be kept
within tbe sums allocated

However, more important
than the details of the proposed
system is that it should lead to

tbe elimination of the huge
agricultural surpluses accumu-
lated by the Community through
its price support mechanism.
Intervention buying must be
restored to its proper

"

net” role

Rebate mechanism
This objective will not be

achieved without some conces-

sions of the part of the UK
The Government was right to

stand Ann on the 1988 budget
to force a decision at the end
of the year on the Infinitely

more important issue of long-
term Community financing and
agricultural reform. It is dear,
however, that the equally
important objective of tbe com-
pletion of the internal market
wiH not be achieved unless the
demands of the poorer members
of the Community for greater
social and regional spending
are satisfied at the same time.

Nor would it be reasonable
for the Government to stick too
rigidly to the British rebate
mechanism agreed in Fontaine-
bleau once a comprehensive
new Community flnindog sys-
tem has been agreed. It should
be possible to achieve the more
equitable sharing of the finan-
cial burden between the mem-
ber states, which Britain has
always sought, within a GNP-
based resource system of the
kind proposed by the Commis-
sion.

If. at present, the UK and
the Commission are still at odds
over estimates of Britain's
contribution under such a new
system in the short term, that
does not mean that ways end
means cannot be found to make
it work In practice to every-
body's satisfaction. Certainly,
the principle of the GNP-based
resource system should be
welcomed as representing a
fairer method of
national contributions than the
present mechanism.

Glass-Steagall

under fire
MR ALAN GREENSPAN, the
new chairman of the US
Federal Reserve Board, has
never made any secret of his
desire to see further and faster
liberalisation in tbe American
banking system. For its part,
the Congress remains as deter-
mined as ever to prevent com-
mercial banks from making a
full-scale incursion Into tbe
securities business. A repeal of
the Glass-Steagall Act. which
maintains a firm dividing line
between banking and securities
activity, is thus not on the
cards in the immediate or fore-

seeable future. Why, then, did
Mr Greenspan indicate in Con-
gressional testimony this week
that the Fed is working on pro-

posals to replace a law that has
commanded unswerving sup-

port from a majority of poli-

ticians since the 1930s?

Commercialpaper
The short answer must be

that Mr Greenspan knows that

the political opposition to regu-
latory reform will ultimately

crumble under the weight of

market forces. Already in the
United States much of the task

of short term financial inter-

mediation—the matching of de-
positors’ money with the loan
requirements of industry and
commerce — has disappeared
from the banking system to be
undertaken by the commercial
paper market. In the inter-

national financial system the
weakness of bank balance sheets
has caused bankers to develop
myriad forms of tradeable
paper which do not appear on
the face of the balance sheet
If the Glass-Steagall Act con-

tinues to operate in its present
form, it will ensure that more
and more banking business is

driven out of the United States

into tbe Euromarkets. Commer-
cial bankers will find them-
selves conceding more revenues
to those who work in tbe securi-

ties markets.
In tbe meantime the courts

have been busily eroding the
strict division between banking
and securities on a piecemeal
basis—as indeed they have
been doing with the laws that
inhibit inter-state banking In

the United States. Tbe problem
is to persuade Congress that it

is defending an untenable posi-

tion for reasons that are only
partially valid.

At present the balance of
political forces does not favour

rapid change. For while there
are several thousand banks in
the United States, only a hand-
ful of big money centre banks
suffer heavily from the con-
tinuing impact of Glass-
SteagalL In contrast the
regional banks fear that the
abolition of tbe dividing line
between banking and securities
could also see a parallel
removal of the remaining
restrictions on interstate bank-
ing. This would leave them
vulnerable to competition from
the predatory giants from New
York. They therefore tend to
side with the securities indus-
try and the Insurance lobby in
opposing change.

British parallel

In those circumstances the
most that a central banker can
do is to change the climate of
opinion by providing some re-
assurance that prudential super-
vision is able to cope with the
consequences of de-regulation.

Having abolished the last
vestiges of their own equiv-
alent of Glass-Steagall, the
British offer an Interesting
parallel. And they have con-
cluded that simply putting
banking and securities into
separately incorporated sub-
sidiaries, or imposing separate
capital requirements for differ-

ent parts of the business, are
not in themselves enough to
prevent contamination within
-the group if anything goes
wrong. Banks will usually want
to stand behind ailing securities
subsidiaries; and the problems
of the securities subsidiary may
anyway lead to a run on the
bank.
In the final analysis the

supervisor has to look at a
financial conglomerate on a con-
solidated basis—no easy matter
when tbe regulatory structure
continues to observe the
remnants of a Glass-Steagall
divide after the financial struc-

ture has been allowed to change.
Tbe politics in Britain, on the
other hand, are less prob-
lematic, not least because
deposit insurance is restricted

to 75 per cent of the value of
deposits up to a ceiling of
£20.000, compared with 100 per
cent Insurance on larger sums
in the US. But at least the
problems in Britain are broadly
understood. For Hr Greenspan
it will remain an uphill struggle
for some time to come.

MAJOR PRIVATISATIONS 1M FRANCE TO PATE

• Company

• Dais of privatisation

• Market capitalisation

at time of notation

• Individual subscribers
in Flench public offer

• Main com shareholders

• Price at Issue

• Price today

St Gobain

Nov 1986

FJFr 13-5bn

154m

BNP 75%
Suez 3.9%

F.Ff310

FJr 601

Paribas

Jan 1987

FJf175bn

351m

Total3%
UAP3%

FJ=r405

F.Ff 426

Credit
Commercial
de France

April 1987

F.Ff4.4bn

1.65m

CGE45%
MGF3A%
Lafarge

Coppde&9%

F.FT107

FJ=r 12850

Compagnle
Generate

D’Electricite

May 1987

F.Fr206bn

254m

Generate 65%
UAP25%
Generate
ties Eaux 2.9%

FJ=r290

F.Ff316

Havas

May 1987

FJ=f8u«jn

730,000

Socfefe
Generate4%
Lyomaise
ties Eaux4%
Paribas4%
F-FT500

FJFT 532

Sodeto
Generate

June 1987

F.Fr2l.5bn

2.3m

AGF2%
CGE2%
GAN 2%
Rhono-Poulenc

2%

F.FT407

FJrr417

O
TF1

June 1987

F.Fr3.5&n

416.000

Bouygues25%

F.Fr 165

F.Fr2Q0

O
Suez

Orff 1987

F.Fr2fflsn

rui
Eif Aquitaine

33%
Exw-9%

St Gobain35%
Pernod-Ricard

3%

FJ=f317
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AFTER a disorderly suc-

cession of minor skir-

mishes at the end of

the summer holidays, tbe
French pre-election political

season Is moving into a phase
of sharper conflict, with the
Socialists mounting a more
intense series of attacks on the
Government.

Until a week or so ago, the
political headlines tended to
be dominated by moderately
sensationalist controversies
(depending on one’s point of
view), but the sensations were
at least as much personal as
political.

Mr Michel Polac, the profes-
sional TV chat-show controver-
sialist, finally went too far and
got himself fired for insulting
his employer as well as the right
wing establishment and the
national broadcasting authority.
And Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen, the
leader of the ultra-right
National Front party, seriously
embarrassed some of bis
followers by publicly suggesting
that the gas chambers used by
the Naas to exterminate
millions of Jews were no more
than “ a detail ” of the Second
World War.
What has changed in the past

week or so, is that the Socialists
have seized the headlines with
a series of withering attacks on
the Government’s programme
for selling nationalised com-
panies. These attacks reached
their peak in a violent and melo-
dramatic speech to a Socialist
Party conference in Strasbourg
last week by Hr Pierre Joxe, a
former Socialist Interior
Minister.
In principle, tiieGovernment’s

privatisation programme is a

M R EDOUARD BaHadur
has been badly bruised
by the growing pole-

mic ever his conduct of the
privatisation programme. For
a man who has cultivated
the aura of the dispassionate
admin1strater above the poli-

tical hnrty-bnriy, the accusa-
tion that be has nsed the
state sell-offs to favour his
political cronies has been
bnrtfuL
While all but the purest of

free marketeers accept the
existence of the “ hard cores ”

of friendly shareholders
which are at the centre of
the brouhaha, and while the
Socialists would have been
the first to complain If Mr
Balladur bad left a privatised
company vulnerable to a
foreign takeover, the Finance
Minister has laid himself
open to criticism by taking
responsibility for the selec-

tion of the Investors.
The criticism of a lack of

probity in the choice of share-
holders is the mere cutting
because of the clarity which
governs the rest of the

French, privatisations

Surface tensions
By Ian Davidson

logical target for political

attack by tbe opposition, since
it epitomises the left-right an-
tagonism in recent: French
economic history.

When the SociaMste came to
power fax 1961, after 23 years in
tbe wilderness, they rushed
headlong into the nationalisa-
tion of banks and industrial
companies; when tbe centre-
right returned to power 18
months ago, they immediately
reversed the process, and in
addition embarked on tbe de-
nationalisation of banks and
(soon) insurance companies
taken over under De Gaulle.

Yet the striking fact about
the Socialist attacks on the
privatisation programme is that
their central thrust is based
not on political Ideology, bat on
public morality; the main com-
plaints are not about the fact
of privatisation, but about the
way It is being done.

There are two good tactical
reasons for this political
reticence: the first Is that many
Socialist politicians recognise
that tbe world and French
public opinion have moved on
since 1981, and the second is

that the party has difficulty in

fixing a firm political line on
this or any other until it knows
for sure whether Francois
Mitterrand will stand for re-
election in next spring’s presi-
dential election.

These attacks mainly centre
on the groups of Institutional
shareholders, the so-called
“noyaux dura" or hard-core,
selected by tbe Finance
Ministry to hold a significant
minority of a privatised com-
pany’s shares, so as to protect
it from hostile take-over bids
during a transitional period.

There is a subsidiary opposi-
tion complaint, that national-
ised companies have been sold
too cheaply. But the main har-
den of their accusation is that
the system of noyaux durs has
been used by the Government
to bestow financial favours on
its political friends.

At first Hr Edouard Balla-
dur, the Finance Minister,
treated these accusations with
disdain. But the attacks be-
came so intense that he found
himself obliged, first, to issue
a large dossier aimed at a de-
tailed rebuttal, second to offer

a debate In the National As-
sembly, and third to counter-
attack by announcing a substan-
tial acceleration of the privatis-

ation programme during the
six months remaining before the
presidential election.

What has given tbe contro-
versy additional spice is that
the Socialist accusations, which
are directed explicitly against
tbe dominant GauBist wing of
the government coalition, have
been echoed, (much more dis-

creetly of course), by some of
tiie members of its UDF wing,
notably among supporters of

Mr Raymond Barre, the leading
conservative candidate for the
presidency.
Of course, the Barrist criti-

cisms do not go nearly as far
as those of the Socialists.

Ostensibly, they do not contest
the need for noyaux durs to
protect newly privatised com-
panies from foreign raiders,
even if the procedure is

scarcely consistent with their
faith in tbe free market; more
important politically. Is the
need to appease atavistic
French protectionist fears of
foreigners.

But they do argue that the
selection of these hard-core
institutional shareholders
should have beat made by an
independent commission, and
not by tiie Minister of Finance

Meanwhile the Socialists are
unsure how to respond to this
uncovenanted support from the
Barrlsts. On the one hand, it

has probably helped to give
their accusations greater public
prominence; on the other, it is

uncomfortable for them to
appear to be in the same camp
as the man who would be
Francois Mitterrand’s most for-

In the privacy of the Minister’s office
privatisation process.
Unlike other countries,

France has passed a frame-
work of regulations covering
every step of a privatisation,
from the amonat of capital
which must be sold to
employees and the preferen-
tial rights of individual small
investors, to Hu factors which
most be taken Into account In
deciding on the price of the
company.

It is the existence ef this
framework which enabled the
Finance Ministry to push 10
companies through tbe
privatisation miO in only
eight months.

In contrast, the selection
in the privacy of the Mini-
ster’s office ef 73 French and
foreign companies to control
FFr 16bn (£1.6bn) ef capital
In some of the nation’s key
companies has seemed less

than transparent

Charges against Hr Balla-

dur appear to be somewhat

exaggerated. As for the alle-

gation of political bias, it

weald scarcely be surprising
if the heads of a sample of
companies with the odd
FFr 500m to invest turned out
to be largely right wing in
their political preferences.
And so far, the Finance

Ministry claims, only three of
those who have actually
applied for the hard cores
have been rejected. One of
the three, an insurance off-

shoot ef the Lazards mer-
chant hanking group, can
hardly be seen as an enemy ef
the Government or of the
privatisation programme,
since it has handled a con-
siderable number of the pro-
gramme’s flotations.

Five groups have received
allotments In three hard
cores; all are major Insur-
ance companies or pension
funds, the sire of whose
equity portfolios means that
they would probably have

bought into these companies
in any case.
To these must be added the

core shareholders of St
Gobain and Compagnle Gen-
erate d’Electrictte, who re-
sulted from the dissolution
of a holding company jointly
owned by the French state
sector banks, rather thanfrom
Mr Balladur's selection.
These two groups, which

have both taken stako in the
hard cores ef other privatised
companies, do somewhat re-
inforce tbe impression that
the commanding heights of
the French economy have
been pat in the hands of a
small group of men. The
appearance has not been
improved by the conduct of
some of the newly privatised
companies-

The telecommunications
and heavy engineering group
CGE, for example, provoked
controversy by using a large
portion of the fresh capital it

bad raised at tiie time ef its
flotation to buy out Sir James
Goldsmith’s controlling stake
in Generate Ocddentale. and
instal hi his place Mr
Ambroise Roux. CGEPs chair-
man before Its nationalisa-
tion in 1982, and one of the
eminences grises of the right.

The secretive transaction
let CGE into tiie realms of
political and press influence
through Generate Occiden-
tale’s control of the Express
and Presses de la Cite groups.
Perhaps even more tactless

was the new board chosen by
the advertising group Havas
within a few weeks of its

privatisation, from the
overtly political, tike Mr
Jerome Honed, president of
Lyennaise des Eaux. to
friends of the Government
like Mr Michel Francois-
Poncet, chairman of Paribas.
The Minister's response to

these attacks has be»V to step
up the pace of the denatian-

midablc electoral rival.

Whether tbe controversy can

be keot alive until the elections,

and the charge of political graft

sustained with a minimum
degree of political plausibility

for the next six months , seems
hard to credit.

, „ ,

For the moment the Socialists

have tapped into a rich stream:

their problem is to know how to

keep it flowing.

The curious thing about the

controversy is that it casts a

very French and a anachronistic

light on tbe otherwise dramatic
implications of the privatisation

programme.
This is, after all. a very far-

reaching programme which
ought logically to have pro-

found consequences for the
nature of the French economy
and the attitudes of French
businessmen. These conse-

quences are also a refiectioin

of a broader reality, which is

that France is one modest part

of the global trading system,
not a self-sufficient beir to CoF
bertism and le plan.

Yet tbe implication of the
system of noyaux durs is that

the Government feels politically

bound to retain, or at least to

seek, some form of nationalist

bulwark against the outside

world. The implication of the
opposition attacks is that pri-

vatisation would be more
acceptable if more of the bul-

warks were manned by
Socialists.

The reality is probably a
combination of contradictions:
tbe world economy and tiie

French economy are both
changing rather quickly, but
the attitudes and reflexes of

French politicians are lagging
some way behind.

alisation programme. To fol-

low the investment banking
group Suez, earlier this week,
and Matra, the electronics
company, next mouth, he has
announced the flotation of
Union des Assurances de
Paris, Assurances Generales
de France, one commercial
bank and one industrial
group by the end of March
next year.
He has left himself the

escape clause that these
privatisations will go ahead
only if market conditions
permit Yet the mere threat
of the four companies, with
a combined market capitali-
sation that could top FFr
98bn, coming to the market
has already sent shivers
through some fund managers,
who fear that they could take
the edge off the appetite so
hr displayed for privatisation
shares.
The first major test of the

market’s response will come
next week, when the Suez
offer for sale doses.

By George Graham

Bohemians
n retreat
One of America’s most exclusive

mole retreats, the Bohemian
Club, whose members include
President Reagan and Vice-

President George Bush, has
been forced to open its doors to
women.
For the past 114 years Ameri-

can males from the arts, busi-
ness and politics have gathered
every summer at tire secluded
,500-acre site near San Fran-

cisco to take pant in skits,

musical performance and nude
bathing.

All was serene and masculine
until eight years ago when the
State of California filed suit
against the club, alleging that
its ban on hiring women
violated state laws against job
bias. Last November, tbe
Bohemians appealed against a
California court ruling and took
tbe case to tbe US Supreme
Court.
This week in Washington,

tbe Supreme Court threw out
tbe challenge, despite the
club’s arguments that the pres-
ence of women would “Inhibit”
male members and violate their
constitutional rights to privacy
and freedom of association.
Two other members of Presi-

dent Reagan’s Cabinet—George
Shultz, Secretary of State, and
Caspar 'Weinberger—are fellow
Bohemians likely to be dis-
appointed by the court ruling,
one of several recent legal
reverses for male clubs around
the US.

It should, perhaps, be
recorded, that one judge who
did not take part in tbe ruling
against the Bohemians was
Sandra Day O’Connor, the first

woman appointed to the
Supreme Court in 1981 by
President Reagan.

Tories mugged
Tories at their annual confer-
ence in Blackpool are being
offered the chance to take home
a little piece of Margaret
Thatcher at £85 a time.

Leaflets distributed to Con-

Men and Matters

servative representatives ad-
vertise memortal trophy china
cups which bear the face of
their beloved leader.

Her profile portrait looks
remarkably similar to that of
the Queen printed on postage
stamps.
Made by Royal Crown Derby,

tbe product is called the
“Margaret Thatcher Loving
cup.”
A strictly limited edition of

650 of them, one for each parlia-
mentary constituency, is

available “in celebration of Mrs
Thatcher’s historic third
successive election victory.”

Each cup Is made of finest

bone china decorated with
cobalt blue and burnished 22
carat gold.
Panels beneath tbe two

handles bear tbe initials MET
Margaret Hilda Thatcher.

I conducted a small sample
poll about this innovation with
one delegate. Cole Mason, from
Hammersmith, said of tbe
memento: “I think it’s disgust-
ing.”

Red faces
A nursery outbreak of mumps
has hit the macho trading floor
men of the Chicago mercantile
exchange, where disease spreads
easily amid the melee of shout-
ing traders in the pits.

More than 40 cases have been
reported at tiie Merc in the last

two weeks. Spokesman Andrew
Yemma says: ” It’s bard to stop
it from spreading because of

all the yelling and everybody
using tiie same telephones.”
A few traders have tried

wearing face masks in order to
avoid contracting the disease.

But they have abandoned the
precaution because bawling a
bid is almost impossible from
behind a mask.
The disease Is believed to

have originated from the pit
where Eurodollar futures are
traded—but the market bas not

” Apparently, he made rude
remarks about the poll tax

proposals.”

so far taken a view about the
significance of that
Yemma says the 40 reported

cases is a small number com-
pared with the Merc’s trading
population of about 4,000
people.

New growth
Lawrence Banks, bead of cor-

porate finance for Robert Flem-
ing, baa just planted a sprig of
that most British of institutions,
Che Royal Horticultural Society
in Japan.
Gardener, dendrologist (stud-

ent of trees) and treasurer of
the RHS, which runs the annual
Chelsea Flower Show. Banks
has signed an agreement in
Tokyo to establish the first

overseas branch of the RHS.
" It made an interesting

change from selling Euro-tunnel
to the Japanese which is what I

was doing on my last visit,” he
told me yesterday, when I

caught np with him in Seoul,
Sooth Korea.
Banks hopes the first fruits

Of the new venture in co-
operation with Seiyo Corpor-
ation, a subsidiary of the giant
Seibu retailing group, will be
some Japanese additions to tiie

Society’s current 100,000 mem-
bership list. But more extensive
trading links could follow this
promotion of British horti-

culture.
Tbe RHS makes a profit of

seme £500.000^600,000 a year
from the sale of plants, books
and other products at Us Wieley
centre. Plans are being con-
sidered for selling some of
these items in Japan through
Seibu.

Another party
41 Absolutely everyone” was

at The Independent’s first birth-
day party at tbe headquarters
of the Honourable Artillery
Company on Monday night.
There was Norman Willis of the
TUC, Lord Young of the DTI
and John Birt of tbe BBC.
Everybody, that is, apart from
many of the journalists who
have had a small part in making
the paper such a success.
After putting marriages at

risk because of tiie long hours
involved in launching a new
newspaper, journalists were not
amused to be told spouses could
not come.
Another party was hastily

organised in a wine bar down
tiie road.
Founder and editor, Andreas

Whittam Smith, contacted
momentarily amid tiie throng
conceded there was an alterna-

tive party before plunging into

conversation with the past and
prospective leader of other
alternative parties—Dr David
Owen.

Soft and hard
There are two types of bank
manager.
There is the kind, compas-

sionate, helpful type—and there

is your own.

Observer

LONDON TO
JAPAN. AGAIN
AND AGAIN
AND AGAIN
AND AGAIN
AND AGAIN
AND AGAIN
AND AGAIN

AND AGAIN

AND AGAIN.

ONLY JAL
FLIES THERE NINE
TIMES A WEEK.

UJX&ASV AIR UNES
Everything you expect and more

FOR DETAILS OFJAL’S SERVICE, PHQNE;01-802 31*1.
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PRIVATISATION 15 getting a
bad name. Hut Is baraly sur-
prising since recent

.
privatisa-

tion schemes bare concentrated
on the transfer of ownership
from state to private hands,
making only token gestures in
the direction of competition.
Though private ownership is
often a necessary condition for
improved industry performance,
it is by no means sufficient as
the rising volume of complaints
from customers of British Tele-
com and British Gas testifies.
Introducing competition into
markets now ' dominated by
monopolies is essential if there
are to be efficiency gains which
are passed on to consumers.
Otherwise, instead of big un-
responsive state corporations,
there will be big unresponsive
private corporations. Little
will have changed
Electricity privatisation repre-

aata.an opportunity to bring
benefits to a whole nation of
electricity consumers, instead,
the Government is in danger of
taking far too much notice of
the employees of the Industry
(who number only 147,000) as
It did in its Illiberal privatisa-
tion of British Gas. Naturally
enough, every nationalised cor-
poration now wants British Gas
style privatisation so that its

managers enjoy higher salaries

and freedom from political

interference without being
troubled by competition. How-
ever. only if that competition
appears will there be substan-
tial benefits for the community
as a whole.

. .

The essential feature of
electricity privatisation is that
the industry should be split into
three parts. Generation, by far
the largest part (about 70 per
cent of costs), should be opened
up to competition. Long distance
transmission and local distribu-
tion which have “ natural mono-
poly " elements would need to

By Colin Robinson

This time, break the monopoly
be regulated. Regulation is an
unsatisfactory business, as US
experience shows. However,
nationalisation is just a differ-

ent form of regulation under
which there is arm-twisting of
industry managers by politi-

cians and civil servants instead

of American-style public bear-
ings. An advantage of introduc-
ing competition into generation
is that existing regulation of the
whole electricity supply Industry
would be replaced by more open
regulation of only transmission,

and distribution.
Resistance to die introduction

of competition Bs natural
enough. Managers have operated
with considerable technical
efficiency despise the odd struc-
ture of ihe industry and she
vast amount of government co-
ercion to which (bey have been
subject. They have been forced
to support the British coal in-
dustry and British generating
pliant manufacturers and they
have been Stopped from taking

sensttfie measures which would
simultaneously have reduced
costs, diversified fuefl supplies
and protected the environment
(such as bunting natural gas).
Bat technical efficiency is not
the same as economic efficiency.

Take "merit ordeaf" opera,
lion as an example. Operating
a system of power stations in
onler of short run avoidable
cost (matifly fuel), so that
stations with she lowest avoid-
able costs function for the long-
est periods, is apparently a
means of minimising system
costs an the abort run. It is,

however, false to conclude that
because toe Central Electricity
Generating Board (CEGB) has
a merit order it da minimising
costs. Uodertying the merit
order is a monopolised Industry,
the costs of which are substan-
tially higher than they would be
under competition. The merit
order merely minimises system
costs, given individual power
Station costs and the mix of

power stations, both of which
have been determined in mono-
politic conditions. FueS costs
(two thirds of CEGB operating
costs) ere largely a result of a
price agreement protecting
British Coal which woaid not
exist in competitive conditions.

Labour costs (another 14 per
cent of operating costs) are a

function of agreements with
unions whose substantial mono-
poly power derives partly from
the industry's strong position in
the energy market

Capital costs, too. are most
likely excessive. The present
mix of power stations, toefcr

location and the capital incurred
dn building toera oil result from
decisions taken in non-competi-
tive conditions. Because of the
industry's market power, man-
agement and unions know tost
virtually any costs they incur
can be passed on to consumers.

Privatising the supply indus-
try as a whole would do nothing
to deal with the problems des-

cribed above. Such downward
pressures on costs as existed

(arising, for example, from com-
petition in some areas with the

private gas monopoly) would re-

main as weak as they are now.
The privatised monolith has

such obvious failings that, hope-

fully, it is unlikely to find an-

other place in the privatisation

programme. Bnt some other
proposals for electricity are

little better. One idea is to pri-

vatise generation as one organ-

isation and transmission/distri-

bution as another. Since no com-
petition would be introduced
into generation, there would be
nothing in this scheme for con-

sumers. But there would he an
unnecessary and extremely diffi-

cult task for the regulators in
supervising the whole industry
instead of just transmission and
distribution.
Another idea is to privatise

the CEGB in its entirety but to
permit private companies to
compete in building and oper-

ating new generating capacity-

Given the advantages of the In-

cumbent. such as the ability to
cross-subsidise, if such a scheme
were to work the CEGB would
have to be prohibited from
entering the competition so that

the Board eventually withered
away. An independent transmis-
sion network would also be
needed to which private gener-
ators would have access. Even
in such circumstances, however,
the long time-lags in planning
and constructing new power
stations would probably mean
that by the early years of the
next century at least 90 per
cent of generating capacity in
Britain would still be in the
hands of the present Generating
Boards.

Opponents of a liberal form
of privatisation use as their last-

ditch argument the supposedly
serious problems posed by
nuclear power. Because of the
low operating costs of nuclear
stations, they take precedence
in the merit order. Thus the
sale proceeds of fossil fuel
power stations will be less than
if there were no nuclear plants.
But the devaluation of fossil

fuel plants has already
occurred; it is not due to
privatisation. Whatever is done,
it makes little sense to abstain
from efficiency improvements

for the 80 per cent of electricity

which is not nuclear-generated
because of past decisions which
are now unalterable,

A more genuine problem in

liberalising the industry by
privatisation is to achieve the

transition TO competition with-

out undue disruption. Rather
than thinking of a hundred
reasons why competition is

unnecessary or impossible, the
energies of those responsible

would be better spent in trying

to devise means of smoothing
the transition. It may be, for

instance, that the advent of com-
petition could be delayed for a

short period after privatisation,

provided the government speci-

fied to potential Investors bow
and when competition would be
introduced.

A statement of Intent to

liberalise the coal market is

also needed; there is unlikely

to be much demand for shares
in private electricity companies
which Investors expect to

remain dependent on a high-cost

coal monopoly. The Govern-
ment is in a burry, but if such
matters have not been thought
through it would be prudent to

defer privatisation until they
have been given the considera-
tion they deserve.
77m author is Pmtaaaor of Economics

at tfm Univarsity of Surtay.

East-west relations are better, but the Berlin wall still divides families, says David Marsh

Mrs Stahlhaum’s choice

Mrs AnaeUese Stahlbaum, her daughter Keratin and husband Reinhart

IN A NEAT gnxmd-fioor fiat
not far from the Wall in the
US sector of west Berlin, Mrs
AnneHese Stahlbairm hopes the
new tide In superpower rela-
tions will one day wash her
daughter and grandwin nmwph
to the West.

Mrs Stahlbaum is a miaii,
quietly-spoken woman of 49 who
walks on crutches because of a
childhood disability. A jut to
her jaw Indicates a capacity for
both patience and determina-
tion.

Her family ia one of ntinin^c
split up by the post-war East-
West divide. Many, on both
sides of the border, now dare to
hope it will become less
divisive.

In the wake of the rapproche-
ment between East and West
Germany heralded by Ur Erich
Honecker's recent visit to the
Federal Republic, Mrs Stahl-
baurn’s case will now be an
indicator, in its own small way,
of whether that hope is justified.

Kirs Stahlbaum was boro
under the German Reich close
to ttie Baltic coast in Pomera-
nia, now part of Poland. She
moved as a nine-year-old just
after the war to the territory

of what Is now the German
Democratic Republic,

Together with her husband
Reinbard, 53, and two of her
three children, she left her
home in East Germany for west
Berlin in February 1984. This
followed a bureaucratic
struggle lasting more than two
yean with the East Berlin
authorities to win parafisdan to
emigrate.

Mrs Stahlbaum, a Christian,
says she left East Germany
above all because her desire for
confirmation lessons from Abe
Protestant church for her two
younger children was canring
them difficulties at school. *The
children had no future."

Her elder daughter, Gabriele,

who, with her three-year-old
son, was living with her own
family, stayed behind.

Gabriele none the less

applied almost Immediately
afterwards for permission to
emigrate too. Meanwhile, aged
27 and divorced, Gabriele
William (her married name)
has now been, waiting with her
son Christian, now almost
seven, for nearly 31 years for

an exit permit from toe East
Berlin authorities. Her ex-hus-

band has, separately, also

applied to leave.
According to her mother, who

has not seen her since quitting

toe East, bat keeps in regular
touch by telephone, Gabriele has
lost her previous office job in
a state pharmaceutical foreign

trade agency and now works in
a chemist's shop.

Gabriele, who lives In toe
Prenzlauer Berg district erf East
Berlin, has alio, according to

her mother, been summoned
three times to the security
police because articles about
her have appeared in a west
Berlin newspaper.

It has not been possible to
contact Gabriele to check her
version of events. Contact with
outsiders by East Germans
seeking to emigrate is viewed
as a serious offence. - Her
mother stresses that in her tele-

phone calls to her daughter she
has never discussed the various
efforts she is making to secure
her passage to the West.

Telephone calls and a telex
message to the East German
representation in Bonn and toe
East German Foreign Ministry
in East Berlin failed to elicit

any news on how Gabriele’s
case was proceeding.

A spokesman at toe Foreign
Ministry—the normal conduit
for foreign Journalists seeking
information about East Ger-
many-said his Ministry was
not toe right place to ask about
the case, but was unable to sug-
gest any other part of the East
German Government which
could help.

Discretion is often the key
to securing inter-German
human rights concessions. ’ In
bargaining between East and
West, for instance over the
"purchase" by West Germany
of East German political pri-

soners (about 2.000 were
released last year in this way),
publicity is kept to a minimum.

In toe case of Gabriele, after

nearly three years of waiting
for the case to go through the
normal channels, Mrs Stahl-

baum decided last winter to
start demonstrating with a
placard at Checkpoint Charlie
to draw attention to the case.

She has also collected 650 signa-

tures for a petition. -

Earlier last month she
travelled by bus to the Saarland,
the birthplace of Mr Honecker,
coinciding with his visit there.

One of many whose small pro-

tests formed a counterpoint to
the East German leader’s tour
through toe Federal Republic,
she says: “I thought I could
see him and speak to him.” Of
course, this proved impossible.

Mrs -Stahlbaum has written
to Chancellor Kohl and other
West German politicians, and
even dropped a line to Mr
Honecker’s 70-year-old sister,

Gertrud, who still lives in the
Saar.

As for life in west Berlin,
she is full of praise for toe
welcome of toe West German
authorities, who provided help
in finding a flat, a DM 10,000
(£3,344) loan for furniture and
social security cash.

In their previous home in
Zeperolck north of Berlin, the
Stahlbamus left their own bouse
built 10 years previously, for
which they receired a mere
2,600 East German Marks
(£869) compensation.

Augmented by a disability
pension, the family has a com-
fortable monthly income of
around DM3,000. Even Benji,
toe family dog who crossed
over with them, prefers
western canine fodder, she
says. She now sings twice a

week in a west Berlin church
choir, takes advantage of free
taxis for disabled people (40
journeys a month)—-but misses
her friends in the church choir
she left in toe East.
In toe thawing of relations

under Bonn’s conservative-led
government, cross-border travel
has boomed during toe pest few
years. A total of 3.2m East
German temporary visits to the
West are expected thu year.
About 1.2m trips are expected

to be made by younger people
rather than pensioners (who
are given more liberal travel
treatment) — against only
66.000 such visits two years ago.

But only 6.600 East Germans
have been allowed to emigrate
permanently in the first eight
months of toe year, against
20.000 last year. As many as
80.000 East Germans are be-
lieved to have applied to
emigrate.
Mrs Stahlbaum does not rule

out that the East German
authorities may be holding up
her daughter’s case to exact
“ revenge ” for the departure
of toe rest of toe family. If the
green light one day comes
through, Mrs Stahlbaum says
the family will stay in West
Berlin rather than move to the
Federal Republic, above all to
remain close to elderly relatives

still in toe East. But she adds:
“ I never want to see Checkpoint
Charlie again."
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Carringtqii’s

successor
Front Mr A. Von Veen

Letters to the Editor
Sir,—Your Woernef to suc-

eed Carrington (October 1)
irtide sounds like a Press re-

ease from Bonn since none of
rout staff has taken credit for
L
With Mr Woeroer as

fecretary-General the two top
•ositions In Nato would be
died by Germans and along
nth the dominant economic
lositlon Germany has in

Europe with polarisation of
tower will be complete as soon
s Margaret Thatcher caves in
nd joins toe EM5. AD this does
iot spell well for toe demo-
ratic process in Europe.
The present political climate
etween East and West does
iot call for a military related

lefence minister to take charge

f Nato. The post of Secretary-

leneral is now more than ever
political position as per-

onlfied by Lord Carrington.

Tverefore, the other candidate

or Nato’s top job, Mr Kaare
Villoch, toe former Prime
Minister of Norway, a highly
steemed politician in

icandinavia, a staunch defender

f the Atlantic alliance, known
or his sharp mind and concise

nriytic explanations, would
ie a far more commendable
hoice to replace Lord
'Arrington.
Bonn’s primitive attempt .to

queese Mr Willoch out may
ave another long-term nega-

Ive backlash. Mr WUloch’s
andidacy for this post has the
toolehearted backing of both

be Labour and Conservative

arties in Norway and could

ery well be a prelude to try'

ne more time for a national

eferendum on Norwegian
membership in toe EC (last

iefeated in 1977). A rejection

f Mr WUloch's candidacy or a
withdrawal would be a golden
pportunity for Norwegian EC
pponents to show that Norway
would only be a fringe nation

within the EC and that this

oung nation (1905) would sur-

ender political power to

irussels without any chance to

artidpate in this power. The
efeat in such an EC referen-

um would certainly erode poll-

ical backing for Nato in

forway. Coupled with Russia's

harm offensive for detente in

fortbem Europe a
Finlandised ” neutral Scan*

mavis could very well take

oot This would not only affect

forway hut all of Europe leav-

ig Nato’s northern flank

everely impaired.

Mr Willoch is not only the

lost capable, but also the most

igical candidate available as

[ato’s Secretary-General for

re coming years which hope-

jlly through forceful negotia-

ions may create a better politir

si climate between East and

rest.

. Van Veen,
lining and Construction,

eraices of Scandinavia,

orggU 71 Postboks 350.

iOl Sturdy Norway.

Timing is

important
From Mr A. Shone

Sir, — Speculating on how
history will deal with Mr Heath
and Mrs Thatcher (David
Kavanagh, October 2) is an
interesting subject Being
nearer in time to toe events
than the ultimate historians,

one does wonder how they
would have been seen had their
positions been reversed. Timing
and being in the right place at

toe right time is surely as Im-
portant for a Prime Minister
as in other walks of life. Is it

not possible . that Mr Heath
would have met success had he
been Prime Minister in 1979
and Mrs Thatcher would have
been -in difficulties if she had
been Prime Minister in 1970?
The saddest port of the whole
saga is that inability to bury
past (apparent) differences.
Hopefully, this flaw in both
their Characters will not be
missed fay historians.

Anthony W. Shone,

1 Stanford Place,

Liverpool.

Deserves to be
forgotten

From Mr D. Thompson.
Sir,—Edward Heath (October

2) was arguably our worst
Prime Minister since Neville
Chamberlain. He forced Britain

into the EC on terms so bad
that even a Labour government
was able to Improve on them.
He was humiliated by toe
miners. Worst of all, he drove
from tlie counsels of toe Con-
servative Party and toe nation
Enoch Powell, the most far
sighted and toe most mal&ied
British politician, since Winston
Churchill in the 1930s. He de-

serves to be forgotten.

David A Thompson,
21 Wood Ride.

Petta Wood, Kent.

Policy towards

customers
From Mr F. Knight

Sir,—It was nice to read
(September 21) that Mr Check-

land is laying about him in the
BBC: might I point him in one
particular direction.

My wife recently wrote to

him, by name as head of the
corporation, expressing a con-

cern and requesting a response.

The unsigned " bug ” letter she

got back stated that letters will

not be answered, because lots

of them are received; they will

not be exposed to their

adressees; she will not have
any response to her query.

I should be interested to
know whether Mr Ghecklend is

comfortable with this approach
to his customers — and appar-
ently columns such as yours are
toe only way to pose him the
question.

F. W. Knight,
Coombs Bouse,
Nr Butlers Ones,
Aylesbury, Bucks

Making multiple

applications
From Mr T. DUchfield

Sir,—I would like to have
seen Richard Tomkins unravel-
ling a little more on the sub-
ject of multiple share appli-
cations on October 3.

The intricate policing we
have heard of from Ernst &
Whumey is, of course, admir-
able; bat one needs to look at
the method in which subscrip-
tions are accepted. Invariably,
a renonncable letter of accep-
tance is toe document provided
and until such date stated on
that document, it is almost
universally traded without evi-

dence of ownership or proof of
identity. (The hanks have been
asking for driving licences).
Furthermore, with a mere
signature, it can be made over
into any name one cares to

elect including one’s own,
should one feel that eventual
receipt of the certificate is

justified in one’s view that toe
equity has further to go than
toe expiry date for renunciation
on the original letter.

There are several ways in
Which detection of multiple
applications can be avoided and
I am sure that Erast * Whin-
ney is aware of them. The way
for tile Government or those

companies who really desire a
wide spread of ownership, to

avoid their issues being stagged
or abused is to issue certificates

rather than renouncable letters

to successful subscribers. Let
toe stag then have toe head-
ache of encashing nan-nego-

tiable cheques made in favour
of those named ou each
certificate. I suggest this might
be even more tedious than, for

example, purchasing the

several bankers’ drafts with
which he made his several

applications, not to mention the

tedium with which he has
already been faced in encash-

ing those several non-nego-
tiable cheques for the over-

subscription on each of his

successful applications together

with those refunded for each

that was unsuccessful as a
result of balloting or rejection

for- oversubscription tax the
first place.

Until some effort is made by
those "Draconian" individuals
who issue the letters to dose
the loopholes ot sale or trans-
fer, those gifted with a little

more sense than the pitiful Mr
Keith Best will continue to find

the system quite straight-

forward and moderately profit-

able.
The major dissuasion, how-

ever. is that as the fashion for
share ownership grows, allo-

cations become so paltry as to
make toe whole exercise a
complete waste of time.
T. A. Ditchfleld.

22 Avenue Rd,
Winchester, Bants.

Selling

stamps
From Mr N. Evans

Sir,—In response to the Post
Office announcement that it will
embark on High Street sales of

postal stamps may I make the
following contribution.

I am a newsagent and I have
been selling stamps to my
customers, at cost; as a service
for several years. If the Post
Office wishes to enter an en-
lightened phase It should
quickly recognise that there are
many retail units which would
sen stamps. These units are
open from very early in the
morning to late at night, 363
days a year. They don’t break
down, they give change, and
are vandal-proof.

I have been pressing toe
government for some time to
allow newsagents to sell stamps
for profit, and I find the Post
Office’s backward advances
amusing. It it wishes its busi-
ness to flourish it should
quickly introduce bulk purchase
of stamps at discount (5 per
cent is pathetic).
No doubt when competition

in toe postal service is eventu-
ally introduced we will see
some action. The Post Office is
famous for its late delivery of
which this is just one example.
Nigel Evans.
5 Graiglwyd Square,
Cochett, Swansea. .

A modest
discount

From Dr D. Moden
Sir.—Mr Bosworfh (October

2) is being unfair when he
accuses British Telecom of
underhand practices to improve
its profits. Having just received
my quarterly telephone bill for
£86.37 I have been invited to
“Pay nothing now. Pay by bud-
get account at £26.00 per month
(APR 0 per cent). First pay-
ment November.”
While my arithmetic may not

be too good, first impressions
suggest a modest discount in
my favour!
David Moden (Dr),
22, Angell's Meadow,
Ashwell,
Baldodt, Herts.
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accounting software
really measures up.

When an accounting system forces you to

choose between ease and capability, the nearest

you'll ever get to a good fit is a reasonable compro-

mise. Unfortunately, that’s the choice you get with

a lot of the so-called "easy-to-use' accounting

software packages.They aren't comprehensive

enough. Or they're quickly outgrown.You may not

be able to run them on the equipment you’d like to

buy. Even worse, their idea of formats, reports,

management structures and general business style

may be vastly different from your own.

We could go on, but we think you've been
there already.

Omicron Accounting Software is very different

We begin with the premise that you know more
about running your business and making it grow
than we daThen we offer you a means to high

quality management information that can keep up
with changing needs of a smaller but ambitious

company like Tiger Books International Ltd, yet is

run-of-the-mill accounting packages. It has

powerful report writers that allow you to create toe

management reports most useful to your business.

And its coherent structure puts all your business

activities in perspective. In fact chartered account-

ants Deloitte Haskins & Sells were impressed

enough to feature Omicron Accounting Software in

their book Businessman's Guide to Microcomputers.

They commented, "...they have facilities to play an
integral role in a management information and
control system."

Here's toe best news. Because Omicron

Accounting Software is made to fit in with your

own management approach, you don't have to turn

your company upside down to install it And it's so
straightforward, you don't have to be a genius

either:

Whatever toe size and scope ofyouraccounting

and business management requirements, Omicron

can handle it - on virtually every proprietary

§
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powerful enough operating system. Sooner or later, most accounting

to cope with toe software will put you in a squeeze. That’s when you'l

extensive multi- appreciate the one system that does measure up.

•ear mnlti_eifauser multi-site

requirements of

British Alcan

'Aluminium pic.

Omicron's

"sophisticated and
flexible features take

/tout of toe realm of

FINANCIAL AND MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

TRY THE OMICRON FIT-

rafts to see if Omicron can meet my measure. Please send me more information and my copy of the Dekrine Haskins 8. Sells report.

Omicron Management Software Ltd, 51 Holland St, Kensington, London W8 7JB.
FT0710S7
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reviews defence trade with allies
BY DAVID BUCHAN, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENTJN LONDON
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THE PENTAGON has disclosed

it is reviewing US defence trade
with its allies in the same week
that an important exhibition
promoting the military exports
of those allies opens in Wash-
ingtoa.
News that a Defence Depart-

ment team, under Mr Denis
Kloske, a deputy undersecre-
tary for resources, is examining
the degree to which the US ben-
efits from the memoranda ofun-
derstanding CMOUs) it has on
defence procurement with IS of
its allies and friendly countries
coincides, ironically, with the
opening of the ComDef exhibi-
tion specifically confined to
those countries.
A big sales push from Europe-

an arms exporters who face gen-
erally slack business else-
where, coupled with US
encouragement of transatlantic

arms collaboration, brought a
record $2L9bn in arms imports
from Europe and Canada in
1985-8, and a protectionist back-
lash in Congress. This is despite
the fact that the US still Gold its
allies $4.4bn worth of arms in
19854, and has run a chronic
surplus on defence trade since
the Second World War.
In undertaking the defence

trade review, the Pentagon may
be trying to head off protection-
ist measures on Capitol HilL
The Senate and House ofRep-

resentatives soon face a confer-
ence on the 1887-88 Defence
BilL They must decide whether
to include in it the Glenn
amendment, which would bar
Strategic Defence Initiative
(SDI) contracts going to a for-
eign company if there was a
"competent* US company in the
field, and the TrafHcante

amendment which would place
a 5 per cent cost premium on
any foreign bid competing with
one offered by a US company
from a high unemployment ar-

ea.

The UK is expected to field

the largest number of compa-
nies at Compel; followed by
Spain and France.

In the year ending September
30 1986, the latest period for

which figures are available,

France was the only country to
have a defence trade surplus
with the US. Perhaps anticipat-

ing Pentagon pressure, France
has recently followed its Awacs
purchases with the announce-
ment that it will also buy C-130
Lockheed transport aircraft.

Tenacity key to arms market.
Paged

Sri Lankan Tamils kill captive soldiers
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

SRI LANKA'S ethnic crisis

worsened significantly yester-
day, when separatist Tamil Ti-
ger guerrillas killed eight cap-
tured Sri Lankan soldiers and
launched a spate of attacks fol-

lowing the suicide of 12 Tigers
in government custody on Mon-
day.
The agreement between Sri

T-anfen and India aimed at end-
ing four years ofethnic violence
on the island now faces its most
serious test since it was signed
in July by President Janius Jay-
awardene of Sri Lanka and Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian Prime
Minister.

In addition to the killing of
the soldiers, Tamil militants
shot dead the Sinhalese manag-
er, and his deputy, ofa state-run
cement factory in the northern

Tamil city ofJaffha and killed a
policeman and wounded three
others at nearby Vavuniya.
There were also attacks on two
army camps at Point Pedro and
Thondamanaru In Jaffha dis-
trict. wounding four soldiers.
All army camps in the north

and east are now on foil alert
against Tamil attacks. A four-
member camera crew of the
state-run television station
went missing yesterday and is

feared kidnapped byTamil mil-
itants.

The Tigers have announced
they no longer feel obliged to
keep the ceasefire brought into
force by the July accord.

"If our leaders and cadres are
allowed to die the Tigers are
not bound to observe the cease-
fire,* said a Tiger spokesman in

Madras, capital of the south In-
dian Tamil state of Tarailnadu.
A letter to that effect had been
sent to the Indian authorities.
The suicides and killings un-

derline the extent to which the
accord is being resisted

jite the efforts of the Sri
t -ankan army and an increasing-
ly large Indian peacekeeping
force.
There are already more than

8,000 Indian soldiers and IjOOQ
paramilitary forces in Sri Lan-
ka and more army units are on
the way to tzy to maintain peace
between the minority Tamil and
majority Sinhalese communi-
ties. One unconfirmed report
said as many as 4,000 more Indi-
an soldierswere due.
The Tigers shot dead the eight

Sinhalese soldiers, who had

been held captive for seven
months, as soon as word spread!
that 12 Tigers had swallowed cy-
anide tablets as they werel
about to be flown from the 1

northern Tamil city ofJaffha to 1

!

Colombo for questioning about
arms running. Another five are
in critical condition.

The soldiers’ bodies were!
damped at a bus stop in Jaffha.

The Tigers, who had been
fighting to set up an indepen-
dent state, had accepted the Ju-I
ly accord only reluctantly. The
accord aimed at ending strife
that has killed 6400 people. J

Since then the guerrilla groups,
have split, with splinter groups!
vowing not to surrender their)
arms and to continue the
foran independent home!

IBM seeks larger

share in telecoms
BY DAVIDTHOMAS INLONDON

IBM, the world’s largest com-
puter company, yesterday
launched a private telephone
exchange in a drive to boost its
share of the European telecom-
munications equipment market.
In recent years IBM has sold

few telephone exchanges in Eu-
rope, although it still has a sub-
stantia! installed base left over
from the 1970s when it had a
number of successful ex-
changes.
IBM said it had deliberately

priced its new exchange, to be
called the IBM 8750 BCS, ag-
gressively in order to capture a
large market share.

It is the first prod uctdesigned
for IBM by Rolm, the US tele-
communications equipment
manufacturer acquired by IBM
in 1984 as part of its strategy to

become more involved in tele-
communications.

It is the first digital private
exchange to be sold by IBM and
also propels IBM into the tele-
phone market for the first time,
because the company will be
selling the exchanges complete
with telephones.
IBM intends to sell the ex-

change in at least 11 European
countries. They will become
available in the UK from next
June, in Italy from August, in
West Germany from October
and in France from March 1989.

The exchange will be sup-
plied in Europe from IBM's
Havant, factory in the south of

England. The company also an-
nounced yesterday a similar
product, the IBM 9750 BCS, for
the Americas and Asia.
Ms Julie Barnard, a London-

based analyst with Dataquest,
the US market research consul-
tancy, said she thought IBM’s
market position in Europe
would help make the new ex-
change successful, although she
warned that competition in Eu-
ropean telecommunications
equipment was becomingtough-
er.

IBM stressed that its new ex-
change would be able to handle
voice and data and said that it

intended to offer it to customers
in packages with its computers.
The range announced yester-

day can handle up to 1.250 ex-
tensions and will be priced at
£325 to £380 f$530-$620) per ex-
tension plus digital telephone.
IBM says it will announce ma-
chines of more than 3,000 exten-
sions in a few months.
IBM said this implied a price

per digital telephone of about
£80, which was described by Ms !

Barnard as "incredibly cheap."
In trying to sell its new ex-

change, IBM will face strong
competition from the estab-
lished European manufactur-
ers. including Alcatel of
France. Siemens of West Ger-
many, Ericsson of Sweden, Gen-
eral Electric Company and
Plessey of the UK and Italtel of
Italy.

Iran hit by
ship losses

Continued from Page 1

to be a useful covert weapon for
Iran against shipping. But it

seems that tbe Iranians have
been hesitant to lay any more
following the incident in which
US forces shot at the mine-lay-
ing vessel Iran Ajr.

British minehunters sweep-
ing supposedly dangerous chan-
nels off Dubai apparently failed
to find any mines last week. The
two mines which the French na-
vy discovered off Fujairah last
week had by all accounts been
laid some time ago.
There remains, of course, a

distinct possibility that Iran - or
perhaps some Revolutionary
Guards who may not be fully ac-
countable Lo Tehran • will none
the less undertake a foolhardy
act of martyrdom which sparks
a wider conflict.

Jaruzelski to press

for major reforms
BYCHHSTOPHER BOBtNSKlMWARSAW

POLAND'S communist leaders
will be asked tomorrow by Gen
Wojciech Jaruzelski, Poland's
leader, to approve a major reor-
ganisation of the central gov-
ernment and price rises de-
signed to balance supply and
demand.
The party's central committee

is to be presented with two al-

ternatives for price policy, one
involving significant price in-
creases bunched over the next
12 months and the otherspread-
ing the same rises out over the
next twoyears.
The committee will also be

asked to give the go-ahead for a
referendum (the first in Poland
since 1946, and planned for ear-
ly December), which would, in
effect, prepare tbe ground for
the expected drop in real in-
comes by posing questions in
such a way as to elicit a positive
answer from the population for
the price rise programme.
The governmental changes in-

volve the amalgamation of the
industrial ministries into one
unit, which would still be the
responsibility of Mr Zbigniew
Szalajda, the Deputy Premier
responsible for industrial poli-

cy.
Foreign trade policy and in-

ternal trade are expected to re-
main two separate entities, and
sectors such as education and
tourism are to be streamlined.
The new policy, which was de-

scribed yesterday as an "earth-

price rises

quake* by Mr Jerzy Urban, the
government spokesman, is de-
signed to boost efficiency in
economic activity.

It will be unveiled in Parlia-
ment on Saturday by Mr Zbig-
niew Messner, the Prime Minin,

ter.

While many casualties of the
reshuffle can be expected
among ministers, ofwhom there
are at present 26, the five depu-
ty premiers are expected to re-
tain their posts for the time be-
ing^as is the Prime Minister.
Polish leader Gen Jaruzelski -

seeking major central govern-
ment reforms and price rises

Enichem in joint US, UK talks
BY ALAN FRKDMAN 01 RflLAN

ENICHEM, the Italian state-

owned chemicals group, has
embarked upon a series of ne-
gotiations with US and British
companies that are designed to

achieve joint ventures in the
pharmaceuticals, petrochemi-
cals and elastomers sectors.
The Enichem initiatives, with

companies such as Du Pont, Ar-
ea, Dow Chemical and British
Petroleum, would appear to

place in doubt any hopes ofsim-
ilar agreements being reached
at home in Italy between ENI,
the state holding group, and
Montedison, the private-sector
chemicals giant
ENI approached Montedison

last November with a proposal
aimed at merging some of the
two companies' interests in or-

der to rationalise the Italian
chemicals sector. In April, Mon-

tedison responded with an offer
to boy Enichem outright from
ENL
ENI said that Enichem was

not for sale and insisted on joint
venture talks with Montedison,
but these have come to nothing
and the .Milan group is per-
ceived by ENI to have decided
to follow its own separate
course.
Among the new Enicbem ini-

tiatives is a negotiation with Du
Pont of the US to set up a joint
marketing venture between Du
Pont and Enichem’s Sclavo sub-
sidiary, which manufactures
vaccines and diagnostic prod-
ucts. The Siena-based Sclavo
would have been a candidate
for a joint venture with Mon-
tud-son's Farmatalia Carlo Er-
ba subsidiary.
It has also emerged that talks

between Enichem and BP about
a possible joint venture in poly-
ethylene production are set to
resume in the next few days af-

ter having been suspended last
summer. Enichem and BP are
the two largest producers of
polyethylene in Europe with a
combined output of nearly a
quarter of total European pro-
duction. An Enichem-BP agree-,
meat in this sector might be
modelled on the unusual merg-
er earlier this year in which En-
ichem and Britain’s Imperial
Chemical Industries (ICD
pooled their loss-making polyvi-
nyl chloride (PVO operations,
in Europe.

Details of Enicbem’s expec-
ted talks with US companies
such as Arco and Dow Chemical'
were not available Last night,;

Col Rabuka
proclaims

Fiji a
republic
By Chrta Shwwel In Suva

FUI entered a new and uncer-
tain era yesterday after Col Si-
tiveni Rabuka proclaimed the
SouthPacific island a republic:
His dramaticfour-minutedec-

laration, made on nationwide
radio immediately after mid-
night Gocal time), ended all
hopes ofa negotiated end to the
crisis precipitated by his sei-
zureorpower11 days ago.

Fiji will now automatically be
excluded from Commonwealth
membership with little chance
of re-entering, and faces the
prospect of a trade and aid em-
bargo from Australia and New
Zealand.
Strong criticism from the

Queen, the British Government
and the US is certain.
Col Rabuka’s proclamation

made no mention of recent
events. The 38-year-old military
ruler declared that the people
of Fiji wanted "a new constitu-
tion for the advancement of
their beliefs, rights and free-
doms*.
This constitution, he said,

would "reaffirm that the indige-
nous Fijian race is endowed
with their lands and the tight to
govern themselves for their ad-
vancement and welfare*.
Itwould alsoreassert a recog-

nition that "the indigenous peo-
ple ofFiji— are entitled todue
deference to their customs and
traditional way of life”.

Hie declaration poses a ma-
jor dilemma for Ratu SirPenaia
Ganilau, the Governor General,
as representative of the Queen,
for senior civil servants, judges
and military officers with split
loyalties, and for the country’s
large Indian community, which
stands to lose most in the prom-
ised constitutional changes.
Indigenous Melanesian Fi-

jians make-up just over 46 per
cent of the country’s 715,000
population, having become out-
numbered over the past 108
years by migrant Indian set-

tlers, who now make up 49 per
cent The remainder are Euro-
peans, Chinese and other Pacif-
ic islanders.
Although Fijians have re-

tained legal control and owner-
ship ofthe land,they have stood
by as Indian economic power
has grown. In April, an election
victory by a multiracial coali-
tion led by Dr Tlmoci Bavadra,
a Fijian, resulted in an Indian-
dominated Government for the
first time.
An ugly campaign of protests

and violence became a pretext
for Col Rabuka's first coop. He
was persuaded to return execu-
tive authority to the Governor
General, who initiated a consti-
tutional review.
But Col Rabuka decided this

declare a republic if his mini-
.mum conditions for constitu-
tional change were not immedi-
ately met On Monday
four-cornered talks aimed at se-
curing a pact broke down.
The Governor General, over-

taken by events, must now de-
cide whether to resign in open
protest or dare Col Rabuka to
remove him by staying in Gov-
ernment House.
Col Rabuka had promised

elections next year under a new
constitution, but it is unclear
when the document will be
ready.
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Continued firm Page 1

this could be a practicable sys-
tem for monetary policy."
Mr Baker suggested at the

IMF/World Bank meeting in
Washington last week that the
relationship between curren-
cies and a commodity basket in-
cludinggold could actas an ear-
ly warning of price trends and
should be used as an analytical
tooL
When the average of these

prices began to rise or fall, ma-
jor industrial democracies
would know whether they had
to squeeze back the supply of
credit or boost performance, he
suggested.

over IMF index plan

But Hr Pbehl said: There is

some scepticism regarding sug-
gestions for going beyond just
observing raw material prices -

in other words, going to some
sort offixed link between mone-
tary policy and raw material
price movements."
On domestic Interest rate pol-

icy, Mr Poehl confirmed the
widespread belief that the Bun-
desbank was increasingly using
minimum tender levels for se-
curities repurchase agreements
as a way to steer short-tens in-
terest rates.
The repurchase agreement Is

a "particularly flexible instru-

ment" gradually to reduce the
rate of monetary expansion, he
admitted.
The Bundesbank yesterday

increased to 3.80 per eent the
minimum tender level Its sets

for repurchase agreements,
Mr Poeill's main concern ap-

pears to be to quash fears of
higher inflation rates, without
at the same time patting Ger-
man economic growth at risk.

Therefore, he is stressing that
interest rates are not on an up-
ward trend, while using repur-
chase agreements to gradually
damp down the pace of mone-
tary expansion.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Unsure footing

at Sears
The presence of Robert Holmes
a Court on Sears’ share register,
with an 8.2 per cent stake, ap-
pears to have concentrated the
management's mind somewhat,
even if a sharpening up process
had already begun. Yet the
quarrel the City has with Sears,
and the main reason for the
5Vsp fall in the share price yes-
terday to 167Vip, is that the com-
pany is not doing much to win
the friends it will need if a bid
eventually comes. A 15 per cent
rise in interim pre-tax profits is

adequate, though not startling,
but Sears was annoyingly un-
forthcoming to analysts yester-
day about the make-up of those
profits. That automatically
raised suspicions about their
quality, which may well prove
unfounded, but damaging none-
theless.
Most marked among tbe com-

plaints is the inclusion in foot-
wear retailing profits of an un-
quantified gain from selling
shops. Sears is cutting about 350
shops out of the footwear
chains, most of which are to be
redeployed elsewhere in the
group. But some are being sold
at what ought to be good prices
given the competition for high
street sites. Meanwhile, the fall
in betting profits may be expli-
cable, despite an 8 per cent in-
crease in betting slips sold, giv-
en the punters' improved luck
so far this year. But it is a re-
minder of the volatility of such
earnings.
While the market is ready to

concede that Sears is generally-
moving in the right direction,
there is some frustration with
the pace of progress and a fear
that the strong balance sheet
might tempt it into unwise ac-
quisitions. It is by no meanscer-
tain yet that an offer at the right
price could be resisted, al-
though the longer it is in com-
ing, the better Sears’ chances of
resisting. And Mr Holmes a
Court's holding costs on his in-
vestment must be nibblingaway
at his profitA multiple of 16 for
the current year, cm a pre-tax
estimate of £240m excluding
disclosed exceptional profits, is
poised between bid speculation
and fundamentalvalue:

Markets
The London equity market's

sharp little setback yesterday
afternoon was a reminder of
grumbling unease over interna-
tional interest rates. At the root
of it was an apparent upward
nudge in rates by the Bundes-
bank, and some cautionary re-
marks about money supply
growth from Karl Otto Poehl.
This in turn knocked the New

Sears
Share price relative to
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York markets, with equities in

particular happy to tie low after

recent strength.
It will not in fact be clear un-

til today just what the German
authorities have in mind. The
Bundesbank yesterday set the
minimum rate for today's ten-

der at 3B per cent, compared
with &5 per cent a fortnight ago.
On that occasion the actual allo-

cation the following day was at
3B5 per cent, and the assump-
tion is that the rate will be cor-
respondingly highertoday. If so,
Ur Poehl will be taking a leaf
from Mr Lawson’s book - in the
more downbeat German man-
ner, to be sure - and giving
warning that the authorities are
prepared to take pre-emptive
action against Inflation. The ef-
fect on the D-Mark should
meanwhile be one of catch-up,
since the slight weakness in the
currency over the past week or
so was largely doe to Germany
being left behind in the general
upward trend in world interest
rates.

In Tokyo, too, interest rates
have been firming. Taken with
the possibility of a rise in the
discount rate, this would hardly
seem the ideal environment in
which to launch next month's
massive sale of a second
tranche of NTT shares. Howev-
er, the Japanese stock market
has been ignoring the behav-
iour of tbe world's bond mar-
kets, and after rising by over
1000 points since tbe middle of
last month the Nikkei Dow is
only a few points below its
all-time high. Despite the much
higher valuations of Japanese
equities relative to other major
stock markets, there has been a
definite change in Japanese in-
vestor attitudes to overseas
markets. Whereas earlier this
year London and New York
were talking confidently about
the wall of Japanese money
which would underpin their lo-

cal markets, the latest figures

show a sharp decline in Japa-
nese purchases of overseas
bonds and equities, and a corre-
sponding ri.se in the money
available for the domestic mar-
ket.

Royal Life
Those who objected to Royal

Life's privatisation-like unit
trust launch campaign may re-

gard it as poetic justice that it

appears to have attracted less

money and more people than
envisaged- By pulling in £2A0m
from 135.000 unitholders - rath-

er than £300ni from 100.000 -

Royal have probably done little

better than break even on the
launch. The £14.5m of front end
fee is largely cancelled out by
the advertising and prospectus
costs, the commissions, the dis-

count and the higher than ex-
pected administrative costs.

That still looks impressive by
comparison (however unfairy
with Britannia's purchase of
County's £400m for £40», but
rather less exciting than the
Pro’s acquisition of £190m from
80,000 people at a cost of less
lhan Elm.

But Royal shareholders have
little to worry about, even if

they were among those pestered
by the irritation of duplicated
ma iling lists. The name of the
company may have had an un-
usual brush with controversy
but it has also received the kind
of exposure that other compa-
nies pay £3m-plus a year for.

Added to which it now has as-

sets of £240m and 135.000 new
customers to wham the compa-
ny can cross-sell a variety of
other products. All that remains
is for the fends to provide re-
turns above the average and for
Royal's protestations that its

customers are not expecting an-
other BT or TSB to be vindi-
cated. Iftbe company is wrong it

will not be long before it disap-
pears under a mountain of an-
gryletters and redemptions.

The Governor
Even Governors oftheBank of

England have to manage their
private investments. But Mr
Leigh-Pemberton’s readiness to
endorse a candidate in the elec-
tions at Lloyd's, where he is
both regulator and investor,
shows questionable judgment,
it itf regrettable that he de-
clined the opportunity yester-
day to make his position clear.

To Navigate
in the Rough Waters of
International Financing,
Rely on Tokai Bank

The seas of international finance can get quite stormy.
Thai's why you need an experienced navigator to determine
the proper course for your financing and investmenis. With
over 100 years of experience. 46 overseas offices, more than
1 100 correspondent banks, and tolal assets of USS 167 billion
Tokai Bank is in a position to take command.
We don’t rely on dead reckoning. As one of Japan’s

leading banks, our global information network provides
a diverse range of accurate, up-to-the-minute banking
services, innovative financial techniques, and an expert
knowledge of the Japanese market To make sure you steer
tbe right course in international financing, come aboard
with Tokai Bank.

TOKAI BANK
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Royal Life

sets record

with new
unit trusts
By ErteSbort in London .

ROYAL T.iy i; Fund Management;'
the unit trust ann of Royal insur-
ance Group of the UK, has created
a record for investment in a unit

trust launch.

Its Royal Event, a ££L9m market-
ing campaign for force internation-

al unit trusts, attracted £240m
($388m) in investments.

That was £20m more than the

previous record, achieved in a
launch last year by Commercial
Union Fund Managers. -

But it fell far short of Royal Life's

own target of E300m, and it is

doubtful whether the company did

more than cover the costs of the

lannch given that it has to pay com-
mission to intermediaries and is

limited to taking only around 5tt

per cent rtf foe total invested to

meet its own expenses.
However, the campaign did bring

an above-target number of re-

sponses from individuals. Some
135,000 people applied for units -

one third more than foe forecast

100 ,000 .

Although the largest investment
received was £500,000, the average
was only .£1,780 against a target of

£3,000.

The £5.9m campaign, winch blan-

keted Britain through television,

press and directmail advertising in

a manner akin to thepromotion of a
privatisation issuer was itself con-

troversial.

No unit trust groafj had spent
anything Kte thatamount mi prom-
otion before.- There' was criticism

from several quarters that it was
misleading the public on foe benef-

its of unit trust investment, and
complaints were made tofoe Adver-
tising Standards Authority.

However, Mr Peter Rain**, direc-

tor and general .manager of. Royal
T.rfa Fund Management, ’denied

there was any substance to- the cri-

ticisms and said yesterdaythe au-

thority was not pursuing the -com-

Bowery distress sale

reaps $100m profit
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

BOWERY Savings Bank, the histor-

ic New York retail bank, which
since 1834 has looked after small

savings of poor immigrants on
Manhattan's Lower East Side, will

soon be further enriching some of

America's wealthiest investors.

With the agreement, announced
on Monday 'night, to sell the Bow-
ery for S200m to EL F. Ahmanson &
Company of Los Angeles, there will

be nearly SlOOm in profits to divide

up between Mr Warren Buffett, the

legendary investor, from Omaha,
Nebraska, Mr Laurence Tisch,heari

of CBS and Loews Corporation, and
Mr Richard Ravitch, a leading New
York property developer and public
nffinial

However, there win be no profit-

sharing for the federal Govern-
ment, which sold the near-insolvent

Bowery to the investor group for

half its present price less than two
years ago.

This is likely to fuel controversy
In Congress about the use of tax-

payers' money to bail out failing

banks The Bowery sale appears to

be the first time in recent years
that Investorswhogained control of

a bank with the help of federal'

guarantees have sold it on so rapid-
1

ty to make a large profit

The Bowery, which for 150 years

had been a mutual institution

owned by its depositors, was effec-

tively taken over by the Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation in

1985, after suffering mounting
losses on its fixed-rate mortgage
haiding.

The FDIC put SIBSm in cadi and
SlOOm in loans into foe Bowery,
when it sold it for SlOOm to the in-

vestor group led by Mr Ravitch.The
federal agency also provided guar-

antees against adverse swings in in-

terest rales as part of the deal.

Since its balance sheet was res-

tructured in 1985, the bank, beaded
by Mr Ravitch, has returned to sol-

id profitability, malting S200m in

profits during the last two years on
assets of $G.7bn. Now Mr Ravitch

and others involved in the bank's
management are expected to re-

ceive S20m from the proceeds of the

Bowery sale.

The other S180m will be divided

about equally between Mr Buffet’s

Berkshire Hathaway Inc, Mr
Tisch's family interests and two
venture capital funds, run by the

Wall Street firms of Warburg Pin-

cus and Dillon Read.
For Ahmanson, currently the sec-

ond-biggest owner of thrifts in the

US, acquiring Bowery will repre-

sent an important expansion into

the New York City savings market
and could re-establish theconserva-
tively-managed Ahmanson as the

biggest savings institution in foe

US.

Brascan forecasts second-half
gains through Noranda unit
BY ROBERT GffiBENS IN MONTREAL
BRASCAN, the Mg fmanrinl ser- earn
vices, resources and consumer this

products group, expects to gain 1986
from higher world commodity half
prices in the second half through its C$13
subsidiary Noranda Inc. erm
Brascan, a holding company can- and i

trolled by the Peter and Edward open
Bronfman interests of Toronto, still sharj

hopes to become an operating enti- Eytoi

ty through an acquisition during Th
1988, but while plenty of opportune- Bras
ties exist, prices are very high, said or CS
Trevor Eyton, the president. per
Brascan's maww now consists could

inanity of dividends from a- large Mi
numberaf companies in which it in- vests

vests, - and the -acquisition being nannl

planned would giveIt operating in- stron

come and cash flow and certain tax No
advantages. .' _ ‘ prodt
Brascan ritotro&NaraHda, whose dries j

gamings have rebounded sharply

this year. Noranda sold assets in

1986 to reduce debt and in foe first

half of 1987 posted net profits of

C$132.6m, or 80 centsa share. High-

er metal and forest products prices
nwH improvement in its oil and gas
operations should give Noranda a
sharp second-half increase, said Mr
Eyton.

This would impact favourably on
Brascan, which earned CSlSSJlm.
or CSL55 a share, last year.He said.

per share earnings for all 1987

could reach C$1 .85 or more.
Mr Eyton said all Brascan’s in-

vestments are doing well though fi-

nancial services are meeting much
stronger competition.

JJJarjmda has. taken, its forest

products and gold mining subsidia-

ries public but will not follow suit

with its oil and gas subsidiary. Nor-

anda Petroleum owns Canadian

Hunter limited.

The Labatt consumer products

group's food, brewing and agripro-

ducts operations are doing very

well tins year, he said, and Labatt

wants to invest in a US regional

brewer.
Brascan's fiimnrial services

group plans expansion outside Can-

ada, and its Great Lakes Group
hanking subsidiary is concentrating

on corporate finance as a limited

market dealer or sub-underwriter.

Brascan raised C$L2bn in common
equity in 1988.

More direct equity could be
raised by individual Brascan com-
panies later this year, and converti-

ble debentures issues are also pas-

sible.

Linotype to

be floated

tomorrow
for DM600m
By Haig Sbnonian ki Frankfurt

LINOTYPE, the West German
printing technology group bought
by Commerzbank from Allied Sig-

nal of the US in late March, is to be
floated tomorrow for DMSOOm, as
reported briefly yesterday.
The company is the world's sec-

ond-largest producer of high-tech-

nology typesetting and associated

communications equipment, claim-
ing a 15 per cent market share in-

ternationally.

Some 1.2m Linotype shares,

worth a nominal DMSOm (II 10m),
will be placed by a Commerzbank-
led group at DM500 a share. A
further DM20m in wwiimii capital,

plus one share, is to be assigned to

Frega Vermdgensverwaltung, an in-

vestment management company in

which Commerzbank itself will bold
a 40 per cent stake.

Three other groups, Bnghmiann-

Tetterode Nederland, foe East
Asiatic Company, a Danish group,
and Iduna, the German insurer, will

hold 20 per cent each.

The share issue, which includes
OrOdit Lyonnais. Morgan Stanley
International, Nomura Internation-

al and S.G. Warburg Securities in

the management group, is aimed to

ensure a broad international plac-

ing for a company which is weQ
known for its products in both Eu-
rope and the US.

Linotype, which employs almost
2JL00 people worldwide, had sales of

over DM500m last year and after-

tax profits at parent company level

of DM32m,up fromDM12m in 1984.

Group turnover has increased by
an average 7 per cent a year in the
past three years and rose 13 per
cent in the first eight months of

1987. Profits are expected to rise by
about7 percenta year, according to
Commerzbank’s analysts, who are
forecasting earnings a share ofl

DM2150 in 1988, giving a P/E ratio

of 20.4 at the issue price.

The pricing is difficult to judge
owing to tire lack of comparable
companies on fire German stock ex-

change.

RAIDERS TARGET BUILDING PRODUCTS GROUP

Fresh bid made on USG
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

USG, the building products group

which is America's largest gypsum
producer, has come under a fresh

takeover assault with the an-

nouncement by two aggressive Tex-

as investors that they hold nearly

10 per cent of the Chicago company.
Stock in USG, which has risen

strongly on takeover rumours in

the past two weeks, jumped $4 to

$55% in early business yesterday in

response to Monday's late an-

nouncement by Mr Cyril Wagner
and Mr Jack Brown that they own
9113 per cent of USG and may seek

control.

At yesterday’s prices USG is val-

ued at S2Jbn. Hie company report-

ed earnings of S255.4m on sales of

S2.72bn last year but is now facing a

downturn in its main construction

markets.

Mr Wagner and Mr Brown,
whose main business is an energy
and property partnership in Mid-
land, Texas, are former associates

of Mr T. Boone Pickens, the doyen
of Texan raiders.

In the past year foe partners

have launched assaults on two
sprawling conglomerates. Lear
Siegler of California and the diver-

sified tyre-maker GenCorp.
Both bids were rebuffed, but the

partnership apparently reaped

handsome profits when Lear Sieg-

ler went private in a 52.1bn lever-

aged buy-out and GenCorp an-

nounced a stock buy-back and re-

structuring. The partners are al-

ready sitting on a potential gain of

nearly Sfiflra on their USG stake.

Last year USG paid out S139.6m

to buy stock held by the Belzberg

family as the price of a 10-year

promise by the Canadian raiders

not to seek control of USG. There
was speculation on Wall Street yes-

terday that the Texans may be
seeking similar treatment, a prac-

tice known as greenmail

Pacific Dunlop to buy US group
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

PACIFIC DUNLOP, the Australian

industrial group, is to acquire con-

trol ofGNB Holdings, aUS automo-
tive and industrial battery maker,
for A$173m (US$1 24m).
The group is to take an inital 60

per cent and plans to amalgamate
its Pacific Chloride battery opera-

tions in the US with GNB, to create

a leading producer of lead arid bat-

teries with combined annual sales

of USSSOOm.
In order to help finance the deal.

Pacific Dunlop plans to place 20m
shares in an equity issue in Austral-

ia and abroad. Stockbrokers Potter

Partners and Baillieu will place

12m units with Australian institu-

tions while Credit Suisse First Bos-

ton and Cazenove Australia will

place 8m shares internationally.

At recent prices the placement

would raise AS118m. Sir Leslie

Froggatt, chairman of Pacific Dun-

Lop. said total worldwide sales of

Pacific Dunlop's batteries would

rise to more than AS900m.

The acquisition raises its North
American sales to USS700m a year

of batteries, latex gloves and con-

doms, footwear and polyurethane

foam.

GNB sells batteries under the

Champion, High Energy, Power
Breed, Action Pack, Super Crank
and Stowaway trade names and
makes batteries for sale under pri-

vate labels. It is also a major suppli-

er of submarine batteries to foe US
Navy, Pacific Dunlop said.

The Australian company last

year acquired battery operations in

Australia, the US, Canada, Mexico
and New Zealand from Chloride of

Britain.

Manny plans to recoup $55m
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MANUFACTURERS Hanover, the
sixth largest US banking group, has
announced it will recoup about

$55m out of its pension fund as part

of a multipie effort to plug the holes

in its capital base left by provisions

against shaky Third World loans.

Manny Hanny, which last month
raised S27Bm from an issue of new
equity, said it would book a gain of

S55m - or 530m after tax - from the

purchase of annuities to satisfy

some of its pension obligations. It

said the pension clawback is part of

a recapitalisation effort that could

include the sale of some non-strate-

gic assets.

With the announcement Manny
Hanny is once again following a

lead set by Citicorp, the largest US
banking group, whicb put pressure

on the other money-centre banks in

May when it announced a $3bn ad-

dition to its reserve against Third

World loan losses.

Last month, Citicorp raised more
than Slbn from a sale of common
stock, and booked an after-tax gain

of SI60m out of its excess pension
assets.

Manny Hanny, which was rela-

tively poorly capitalised even be-

fore its SL7bn loan-loss provision in

June, said it was aiming to raise its

equity base to 4 per cent of its total

assets bytheend of nextyear. Equi-

ty is the surplus of assets over lia-

bilities.

Mr PeterTobin, chief financial of-

ficer at Manny Hanny, said no new
shares would be issued as part of

the capital build-up.

>• I

These Securities are not registered under the Securities Act of1933
and may not be offered, sold or delivered in. or to nationals or residents of the United States.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

MORTGAGE INTERMEDIARY NOTE ISSUER (No. 1)

AMSTERDAM B.V.

£50,000,000 Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes 2010

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Bank of America National Trustand Savings Association

as Principal Paying Agent to the holders of tfie above Notes that, pursuant to the Trust

Deed dated 5th February, 1985 under which the said Notes were constituted, Notes in

aggregate principal amount of £2,475,000 have been selected for redemption on 11 th

November, 1987 at their principalamountof £25,000 beingoutstanding capitaland Notes
bearing the following serial numbers:

0018

0388
0655
0900
1153
1345
1756

0054

0395
0675
0934
1198
1346
1774

0093
0411
0684
0940
1223
1362

1788

0105

0420
0690
0956
1233
1381

1833

0140
0436
0705
0970
1236
1384
1875

0170
0466
0714
1000
1245
1421

1880

0185 0200
0467 0509
0740 0767
1018 1025
1248 1257
1435 1446
1892 1899

0232 0270
0518 0544
0794 0802
1030 1068
1278 1279
1464 1625
1916

0287
0550
0824
1063
1288
1651

0321

0596

1091

1290
1700

0333 0345 0355
0606 0624 0628
0863 0876 0891

1095 1115 1139
1294 1310 1327
1713 1721 1730

Notes bearing these serial numbers should be surrendered to (i) Bank of America

National Trust and Savings Association, 25 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4HN or atthe

option of tiie holder (ir) to the offices of Bank of America National Trust and Savings
Association in Antwerp, Zurich or Luxembourg as specified thereon.

After 11 th November, 1987any unmatured Coupons relating to such Note(whetheror not
attached thereto) shall become void and no payment shad bemade in respect ofand no
talon shall beexchangedforsuchCoupons. Notesoutstandingafter 1 1th November, 1987
wtf aggregate to £28,325,000.

Dated: 21st September, 1987.

Bank of America
Bank ofAmericaNT&SA

Financial Times Wednesday October 71987

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES & FINANCE

Foreigners

liftMISC

holdings

to 23.5%
ByWong Sulong In KualaLumpur

FOREIGN INVESTORS have
raised their holdings in Malay-
sian International Shipping
Corporation CMISQ to nearly
2&5 per cent, from only 9 per
cent when the company was
listed on the KmhIh Lumpur
Stock Exchange last February.
MISC said foreigners held

117.2m of the company’s 500m
shares at the end of September,
compared with 19.5 per cent at
the end ofJune. Company poli-
cy limits foreign ownership to
30 percent
MISC has been a favourite

among foreign investors be-
cause of its strong earnings re-
cord and management The
company recently reported a 70
per cent increase in .pre-tax
profits to 143.8m ringgit (£57.5m)
forthe first halftoJune.
Analysts say MISCs profits

are "locked in* as it has a 20-
year contract to transport 6m
tonnes of liquid natural gas an-
nually from the East Malaysian
state ofSarawak toJapan.
A total of 85m MISC shares

were sold to the Malaysian pub-
lic at 2.4 ringgit per share. The
shares opened at 5 ringgit and
have since risen to above 9 ring-
git.

New Issue

October 7. 1987
This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only.

Henkel Finance Europe N.V.
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Henkel

DM 250,000,000

6 V2% Bearer Bonds of 1987/1994

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Henkel KGaA
Dusseldorf, Federal Republic ofGermany

with warrants attached to subscribe for non-voting preferred shares of

Henkel KGaA
Offering Price:

“interestT

' Repayittehf:*'

'

J Subscriptionsigfcrtr

132%
~6 payabtoonnuatiyonOctober7

October7;1994atpar

Listing:

-Toeach bond inthedenomination ofDM 1.OOOtwofaearrwairents Issued byHenkelKGaA are- .

- —
attached each entitling the bearer tosubscribe forone non-voting preferred share ofHenkel KGaA at

8 subscription price ofDM 650pershare. To each bond inthedenomination ofDM 10,000one bearer
warrant issued by Henkel KGaA is attached entitlingthe bearertosubscribe for20 non-voting
preferred shares ofHenkel KGaAon thesame conditionsasdescribed above. Thewarrantsare
detachablefrom October7, 1987andmaybeexercisedfrom November 9. 1987through
October7, 1994.

Dusseldorfand Frankfurtam Main stockexchanges
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Telco share issue oversubscribed
BYJOHN ELLIOTT, RECENTLYMBOMBAY

A SHARE debenture issue of
RsLOIbn ($77m) issued by Tate
Engineering and Locomotive
(Telco) to help finance a project
which is likely to include In-
dia’s first locally developed
mass production car has been
oversubscribed by at least 25
percent
This is in line with the target

of the company to raise
Rsl-32bn from the be-
cause it will be allowed by the
Government to retain a 25 per
cent oversubscription.

Telco, part of India's second
largest industrial group, is the
country’s biggest producer of
commercial vehicles, turning
out 55,000 to 60,000 vehicles a
year. It Is investing Rs200m over
two years in a new model called
a Tatamobile, which It has de-
signed without any foreign col-
laboration and which will ini-

tially be manufactured early
next year as a two-ton pick-up
truck.
Later the Tatamobile. which

will be produced with both die-

sel and petrol engines, will ap-

pear in other versions such as a

van and taxi. It is also widely

expected to be produced as a
luxury two-litre car if Telco's

two-year-old collaboration with

Honda of Japan for an Accord
saloon is not approved by tbe

Government _ „
About 10 applications for for-

eign car collaborations have

been waiting for government

approval for more than a year.

Most, including foe Honda pro-

posal, seem likely to be reject-

ed, in which case foe Honda col-

laboration agreement would
expire nextyear.

Telco expects to export the

Tatamobile to countries suchas
the US, Egypt aud other parts of

Africa. '

.

The company 9 turnover Jflfc

creased last year to a record

Rsll-STbn. compared with

Rslk26bn in 1985-86- Profits,;

however, were only B838.3m,
compared with Rsl83m a. year,

earlier, partly because Oft lack

ofoverall demand.

TSE to admit 20 new members
THE JAPANESE Ministry ofFi-
nance and foe Tokyo Stock Ex-
change yesterday agreed to al-
low admission to foe TSE of
about 20 new member firms be-
fore the end of the year, Kyodo
reports from Tokyo.

Officials said more tfrpo
20 US, British, French, West
German, Swiss and Bong Kong
securities firms had shown in-
terest in membership. Only six
offoe 43 foreign securities com-
panies currently operating in
Tokyo are members oftbe TSE.
However, foe officials added

that some 10 domestic broking
houses would also bid formem-

bership. Criteria used in award-
ing seats would include an eval-
uation of the brokers' assets
and foe degree of their partici-
pation on foe exchange to date.
A special committee chaired

by Mr Shoji Uemura, chairman
of Nikko Securities, one of Ja-
pan’s big four broking firms, is
due to agree on a list ofsuccess-
ful applicants by mid-Decem-
ber. The authorities again
stressed that foe new members
would be allowed to join only in
May next year when the new
TSE building is set to open.
Yesterday’s decision needs to

be endorsed by a TSE board

meeting on October 20, with the
final number of new entrants
agreed at a general meeting of
member firms on November 4.

• The four largest domestic
securities houses said yester-
day they would increase their
dividends for foe year ended
last month. Nomura intends to

pay Y12J30 per share compared
with Y10.50, Daiwa and Nikko
Y12 each against Y9, and Ya-
znaichl Y13. It also paid Y9 per
share last year but this time is

including a Y1 commemorative
payment for its 90th anniversa-
ry-

MIM agrees

on Highlands

Gold offer

Higher prices boost Kanhym
BYJIMJONESMJOHANNESBURG

KANHYM, the South African
cattle feedlot and coal mine op-
erator, benefited Qua higher
meat prices in foe eight
to August and expects further
turnover and profit improve-
ments during foe currentyear.
The directors say,' however,

that the turnover increase was
based solely on higher prices,
not on greater volumes. The
year-end has been changed to
August from December.
Turnover was R420m ($202m)

during the eight ««wtiw against
R513m in calendar 1986, tbe
eight months’ operating profit
was R143m *plM< the previ-
ous year’s Bl&Sm and the pre-
tax profit was B&3n against
B5.6m.
The directors expect meet

prices to continue to rise due to
livestock shortages. Cattle form-
ers axe rebuilding herds which
were reduced during the
drought Higher red meat prices
have led to consumer resistance

and Kanhym’s directors say that
increases in consumer spending
have not had a significant effect

onfoe company’s market
Coal mining income was re-

duced sharply following the
sale ofa colliery and as a result

ofpoor export prices.
Net Mminga were 14 cents an

ordinary share against a deficit

of 4i.l cents in 1986. An ordinary
dividend has not been declared
but interim preference divi-

dends have been resumed.

BHP weighs further reshape
BROKEN HILL Proprietary.
Australia's biggest company, is

weighing possible ftarther res-
tructuring ofits oil, mineral and
steel businesses. Renter reports
from New York.
Mr Geoffrey Heeley, execu-

tive general manager of fi-

nance, told an Australian in-
vestment conference that BHP
had already undertaken stream-
lining measures and was con-
ducting further studies to deter-

mine if it will spin off or
restructure its core businesses,
as it recently spun off its gold
business to shareholders.
He said foe group had 'no

pre-conceived notions' about
what foe study will reveaL At
the same tune, BHP piano to de-
cide by next June whether to
begin mining for copper at its 60
per cent-owned Escondida mine
in Chile.
The mine, 30 per cent-owned

by RTZ of London, will cost
more than US$lbn to start np,
he said. Mitsubishi Corporation
.ofJapan owns the remainder of
'the mine.
Escondida has a massive ore

body of nearly 7.8m tonnes, foe
largest undeveloped copper ore
body in foe world. Once started,
the mine would be an extremely
low-cost producer and very
profitable at today’s prices, he
said.

Hooker buys

58% of

B Altman
HOOKER CORPORATION, tbe
Australian property group, has
acquired a 58 per cent stake in
B Altman, a US departure
store chain, for an undisclosed
sum. Renter repasts from Syd-
ney.

Hooker said in a statement
that it bought the majority stake
from an investor group which
had acquired the six-store
chain in 1985 from the Altman
Foundation, a charity set up by
Mr Bernard Altman, the found-
er, who died in 1913 without
heirs.

Hooker said that tbe pur-
chase, which is its fourth major
US retailing acquisition in the
last year, was in line with its

plans to become a force in US
specialty retailing. It saidB Alt-
man had an annual turnover of
about US$300m.

By Our Financial StaR

THE Papua New Guinea gov-

ernment and nun Holdings rf
Australia have reached agree-

ment on the flotaitlon of Its lo-

cal Highlands Gold ofnnaet In-

to which MIM will faded Us
one-third stake in foe Pingem
gold deposit.

Porgera is one of foe wwU*s
largest gold deposits. Explore,

fora drilling so for has indicat-

ed reserves of J87 tonne* *f
geld. The joint venture partici-

pants plan to present a draft
feasibility study on a mine for

foe deposit by next March.

A statement by MIM and Hr
John Eaputln. Minerals and
Energy Minister, did not re-

veal foe break-up of the pro- -

posed shareholding or the (be
of the float but PNG officials

have said MIM plans to retain

68 per cent of Highlands Gold.
The rest will be offered toMIM
shareholders, PNG residents
and foreign institutions.

The proposal, announced.

a

year age. has been delayed by
disagreementover foe percent-
age of Highland Gold to be al-

lotted to PNG residents and the
question of liability to stamp
duty on the transfer of the Por-
gera stake to Highlands Grid
from MUM. The government al-

so wanted to avoid a political

row like the one which sur-

rounded the allocation of
shares to a minister lust year
in the flotation ofPlacer Pacif-

ic. Placer is a one-third mem-
ber of foe Porgera joint ven-
ture.

The other one-third partici-

pant in tbe venture is Renisoa
Goldfields Consolidated.

Mr Norm Fusself, a director
of MIM, said Highlands Gold
could now plan ito share issue
and start exploring and devel-
oping projects In PNG-

newinterestrxte

HomeOwner Reserve Rate
Midland Bank announces that, with effect
from 7th October 1987 its HomeOwner
Reserve Rate increased by 1% to 14.5%
perannum.APR 15.2%.

Midland Bank
Midland Bank pic. 27 Poultry, London EC2P 2BX.

Ratners Group pic

has acquired

Sterling Inc.

We acted as financial adviser to Sterling Inc.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Rioldmanl
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"September 29,1987
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Swedish banks’ earnings

suffer modest setback
,

BYKEVM DONE,NORDICCORRESPONDENTMSTOCKHOLM
SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN
and PKbanken, Sweden’s sec-
ond and third largest banks,
both suffered a drop in group
operating profits in the first
eight mouths ofthe year.
Handelsbanken group operat-

ing .profits fell by 10 per cent
from last year’s record level, to
SKxZOlbn ($312m) compared
with SKriL240bn in the corre-
sponding period last year. Re-
turn on adjusted equity fell to
21.9 per cent, from 28.4 per cent
a year earlier.
PKbanken, which is 84 per

cent state-owned, said Its oper-
ating profits in the first eight
months fell by 6 per cent, to
SKrL392bn from SKrL4Sbn.
The bank forecast that frill-year
profits would exceed the 1986
level, however, helped by .

the
rapid recovery of Pirnnans, its
finance company subsidiary,
from last year’s loss.
PKbanken is selling its 50 per

cent holding in the mortgage
bank Svensk BoitadsPnansjer-

ing (Bofob) to its two main com-
petitors Handelsbanken and
Skandinaviska BnAilda Ban-
ken in a deal worth SKiSSOm.
The disposal will give the bank
an after-tax capital gain of
about SKr390m.

PKbanken said that its net in-

terest income had risen by 1$
per cent to SKrS.17bn, while
lending losses were reduced to
SKi353m from SKrSSOm. It had
been impossible to repeat last

year’s big capital gains on bond
sales, however.

Handelsbanken said that its

domestic lending rose by 14 per
cent in volume, including a 30
per cent jump in lending to
households. The rise in volume
was accompanied by a narrow-
ing of interest margins, howev-
er, in the face of intense compe-
tition.

Interest earnings for the
group declined slightly to
SKr3.113bn from SKr3-128bn.
Other income fell by 142 per

cent, to SKrL112bn. partly as a
result of lower earnings from
money market and bond trad-
ing. Credit losses were more
than halved to SKrll7m from
SKr246m.

•Gotabanken yesterday
bought at anction nearly 13m
shares in Fennenta, the embat-
tled Swedish antibiotics and
chemicals group.

The shares had been held in
collateral for loans of about
SKr500m made to Mr Befaat El-
Sayed, the former majority
shareholder and chief execu-
tive in Fennenta, who was de-
clared bankrupt last month.

Gotabanken now holds a vot-
ing stake in Fennenta of more
than 18 per cent The bank
claims that it is still owed about?
SKr270m by Mr El-Sayed, but r
said yesterday that its eventual
loss had been more than cowl
ered by provisions. ,

Pohjola proposes $110m rights
By OM VUrtansn In HeMrdd

POHJOLA, Finland’s leading
insurance company, plans to
raise FM488£m ($11Om) through
a rights issue of8.1m B shares at
FM60 each.

Subscriptions for*the one-for-
four issue open on November
10. Before the announcement of
the issue, PobJola’s B shares
were traded at FM120 on the
Helsinki stock market

Pobjola’s shares are exempt
from restrictions on foreign
ownership in Finnish compa-
nies which limit to a maximum
of 40 per cent, the level of shar-

Strong foreign

demand for

Suez shares
By Our Financial Staff

FOREIGNdemand for shares in
Cie Financiers de Sues is.

strong and the public offer has
been oversubscribed times,
Banque Indosuez, the lead un-
derwriter, said.

Suez capital, after conversion
of non-voting shares and a capi-
tal increase ahead of privatisa-

tion, is 64.65m shares, with a
nominal value ofFFr75 each. Of
this, fUJ3m shares will be of-
ferea^airectiyr^^ei^6Vi'»^
tors namdeqwaliataprw&r

reopen until Octo-j

eholdings that can be held by
non-residents.
According to Mr Asko Sasi,

Pohj ola's finance director, the
fluids to be raised by the issue
will be used on the domestic
capital markets. They will be
targeted at investments in prop-
erty and securities.
The issue is.managed by Kan-

sallis-Osafce-Pankki of Finland
and the London-based Swiss
Bank Corporation Internation-
al.

The financing comes at a time
when Pobjola’s main rival in
Finland, Sampo, is changing its

status from a mutual insurance
company to that ofa limited lia-

bility company by issuing
shares to existing insurance
policy-holders.
Sampo's total capital will ini-1

tially amount to FH68m. It will
probably be listed on the Hel-i
sinki Stock Exchange in the
next few months.
Pohjola improved profits for

1986 but paid a
FMOJO a share dividend.
Premiums grew by 12 per

cent, to FM5i56bn, and earnings
before allocations moved up to'

FM134m, or FM4.S0 a share.

OEMVin
$77.5m
refinery

purchase
ByJudy Dampoey In Vienna

OEMV, the Austrian state-
owned petrochemicals group,
has acquired Marathon-Raffi-
oerie, a subsidiary of Marathon
Petroleum ofthe US.
The deal, which will give

OEMV a higher profile on the
European market, is under-
stood to have Cost the Austrian
group more than Schlbn
(577.5m).

Harathon-Raffinerie has a
staff of about 650 and produces
more than 3.4m tonnes of petro-
chemical products, mostly in
diesel and jet sectors. Its turn-
over lastyear totalled DMlbn.
The transaction suggests that

OEMV1* profile is being {tigh-
tened ahead of the partial pri-
vatisation due to take place be-
fore the end of the year, when
the Government plans to sell 25
per cent of OEMV through the
Vienna bourse.
The move is seen as a test

case of Austria's modest priva-
tisation programme. OEMV is
one of the nation’s few profit-
able state companies.
Mr Hebert Kaes, OEMVs

managing director, said yester-
day that the company was likely
to record an operating profit of
Schlbn this year, after SchL4bn
in 1986.
He forecast thatOEMV would

pay a dividend eqnal to last
year’s Sch300m, which repre-
sented a 15 per cent payment on
OEMVs Sch2bn capital.

French defence group

shows first-half gain
BYOURFINANCIAL STAFF

KATRA, the French state- being executed,
owned defence and electronics There were also exceptional
group which is about to be pri- costs that would not be repeats
vatised; says that the group ed in the second half The nega-
share of consolidated net in- tive impact of subsidiaries on
come edged up to FFrtlm its results would also.be lower
(36.6m} in the first half of 1987, it said this was expected to
againstFFi34m s year earlier. help push group share of eon-
The group said the advance solidated net income for the

came on a first-half revenue year to about FFrSOOm, corn-
gain to FFr7.67bn from pared with the FFrl53m profit
FFr6.B9bn. recorded for 1986.

Matra said it expected rove- •CGE, the big ekmtrieal

Dated billings for defence-on- FFrfl57m in the sdmp penad
entbtTorders that are currently las^year. - .

f . . aw > » tf. * . >« ( *

electrical!

Hie/samp period

PERNOD-RICARD, the big
French producer of alcoholic
and soft drinks, reported a 30
per cent jump In its earnings
from current operations in the.
first half of this year, to-
FFr612m ($99.8m) from!
FFr470m in the same period
lastyear.

It said it was wmintninlnp its
forecast of an 8 per cent rise in
income from current operations
for 1987, compared with 1986,
and said consolidated net in-
come was still expected to grow
by more than 10 per cent.
The company said the sharp

rise in »«Tnmg« in the first half
was based on a 9.5 per cent gain
in revenue, to FFrS.4bn.
Pernod said the higher reve-

nue took into account the con-
solidation of two acquisitions
by thegroup sinceJanuary.

.

The National Office for F/vIrS

and Exports

IS ORGANISING

The 1st International Salon

of Graphic Arts

From 10th to 18th November 1987

State to sell off25% stake

in Austrian Airlines
BYOURVBMACORRESPONDENT
THE Austrian Government is to

sell 25 per cent of its share in

the state-run Austrian Airlines

as part ofa programme to priva-

tise partially a number of na-
tionalised industries.

The sale, which will take
place next May, is intended to
raise revenue to meet 'the Gov-
ernment's expenditure plans as
well as reduce the large budget
deficit to Sch75bn ($SL78bn} dur-
ing 1988.

Dr Winfried Branmann, ofthe
Finance Ministry, said the Gov-
ernment was also anxious to
promote a wider public interest
in share-buying.

We want to keep the Austrian
bourse active now that several
companies are beginning to

trade there,*he said.
Under the terms of recently-

passed legislation, the Govern-
ment will retain a 51 per cent
stake in the state-owned indus-
tries.

The shares being issued fay

Austrian Airlines will have a to-

tal nominal value of Sch450m,
out of a total nominal capital of
SehLSbn.

Officials from the Finance
Ministry and from Austrian Air-
lines are reluctant to say how
much revenue the Government
will gain from the sale.

The airline, which was na-
tionalised In the 1960s after re-,
cording heavy losses, clawed its
way back into the black in 197L
Last year, declared profits
amounted to more than Sch96m.

Poulenc ahead mid-term
For all further information please contact:

0.NA.F.EX

Pms-Maritimes, Palais des Expositions
Et-Harrach, ALGIERS

Tbfc 7&3I.00 to 04 Tfelex: 64.212

NACIONALE FINANC1ERASA
US$125,000,000

Floating Rate Note Due 1988
(Extendableattne NoteholdersOptionto 1991)

In accordance wRh thetermsand conditions ofthe notes, notice is

hereby given thatthe rate of Merest tor the period 30 September

1987 to 31 March 1988was fixedat8.4375 percert!perannum.

On 31 March 1988 interest of USS42R9 perllSSlOOO nominal

amount ol the notes aid US$428.91 per US$10,000 nominal

amount of foe notes wii bedue against couponNa 14.

Unless previously redeemed or purchased and canceflert the

notes wffl be redeemed M thek principal amount on (he interest

payment date tatifng in March 1988, provided that any nctehokier

may, at his option and expense, unless his note has been

previously cafled far redemption, extend the maturity thereof to

(and only to) the Interest payment date faffing In March 1991 by

presenting such note lo any paying agent (faring the period

beginning on the Interest payment (fetefaffing In September 1987

and ending on the seuanth business day prior to the interest

payment date falling in Match 1988 with the notice of exercise

thereon duly completed. Upon such presentation the note wffi be

enfaced to validate such extension and the six addttonal interest

coupons maturing on the interest payment dates faflng fa the

period hum September 1968 to Match 1991 incfaswe wia be

validated (and unless and until so validated shall not De vaBd tor

any purpose whatever). In relation to any note so validated,

references to maturty orredemption shall be construed to take

accountofsuch extension.

Swiss BankCorporation faitemattonaf United
- Agent Bank .

BYPAUL BETTS IN PARIS

RHONE-POULENC, the French
state-owned chemicals group,
yesterday reported a 15 per cent
rise in first-half net profits, to

FFrl.l4bn ($186m) from
FFr988m in the first six months
oflast year.
Consolidated sales increased

by 2.7 per eent to FFr28.75bn in
the half year, compared with
FFr27.98bn.
The company also reported a

general improvement in its bal-
ance sheet, with debt charges
foiling to FFr788m from
FFr817m. Hie improvement is
the combined result of the
group’s capital increase this
spring and higher income.
Rhone-Poulenc is campaign-

ing to be the next state-owned
industrial group to be priva-
tised in the Government’s
sell-offprogramme.

Company Announcements

TO ALL SHAREHOLDERS IN

PALMER FINANCIAL CORPORATION
(Formerly Transworld Energy Corporation)

From October 1st 1987 London & Norwich Investment
Services Limited intend to make a market in the shares of
Palmer Financial Corporation on a matched bargain basis
(to the extent to which from time to time the law allows). In
order to assist this process and to allow London & Norwich
Investment Services Limited to verify the records of Palmer
Financial Corporation, they request aU shareholders to
contact them ah

London & Norwich Investment Sonde— Limited
19 St James's Square

London SW1 4JE
Tob 01-930 6133

This announcement is made by London & Norwich
Investment Sendees Limited (a licensed dealer in securities)

acting as agent for Palmer Financial Corporation and is for
information purposes only. It is not intendedto consttute an
offer or invitation to subscribe or purchase shares. Palmer
Financial Corporation is a major shareholder of London &
Norwich Investment Sendees Limited.

NEWISSUE This announcement appears as a matter qfrecord only. October. NET

>e<

TOKYO RAKUTENCHI CO., LTD.

U.S.$25,000,000

3Vi per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofTokyo Rakutenchi Co., Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED

ISSUE PRICE; 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Dai-khi Europe Limited

Sanwa International limited

Universal (U.K.) limited

State Investment Bank
(Devlet Yatirim Bankasi)

The Republic of Turkey

will operate as

Export Credit Bank ofTurkey
(Turkiye Ihracat Kredi Bankarf AS.)

The undersigned acted asfinanaal advisor to

State Investment Bank and acts asfinancial

advisor to Export Credit Bank of Turkey.

Lazard Freres & Co.

September; 1987

mU I Corporation
gnQorpnmmenSramtaoarmrn

US.S400.000.000
Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes Due 1997

Holdereof Notes ol theabove issuearehereby notified that

for the next Interest Sub-period from 8th October, 1387 to

9th November, 1987 the following wiH apply:

1. Interest Payment Date: 7th December, 1987

2. Rate of interest

for Sub-period: 87«% per annum

3. Interest Amount payable US $375.00

tor Sub-period: per USS 50.000 nominal

4. Accumulated Interest

Amount payable: US $682.29

per USS 50.000 nominal

5. Next Interest Sub-period will be from

9th November, 1907 to 7th December, 1907.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

United Kingdom
U.S.I2,500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Id accordancewhh the provisionsof(heNotes notice is herebygiven
that, for the three month period 7th October. 1987 iu Tih January.

1968. the Nines will bear interest at the raie of £SA'i. per cent, per
annum. Coupon No.9 will therefore be payableun 7thJanuary, 1988,
ai the rate of USSlO.-t61.81 from Notes of US$500,000 nominal and
USJ209-24 from Nous ofUSS10,000 nominal

S-G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

AgfrtUBank
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant

principal amount of U.S.$10,000,000

Consolidated-Bathurst Inc.

NOTICE OF PARTIAL REDEMPTION FOR MANDATORY SINKING FUND
TO THEHOLDERS OF!716% SERIES!DEBENTURESDUENOVEMBER 15, 1988

to the mandatory sinking fund provisions relating to the 17%% Series I Debentures due November IB, 1988 (the "Series I Debentures") of CQnsolidated-Bafourst Inc., that the following Series I Debentures, in the aggregate

in coupon bearer form in foe denomination of U.S.$1,000 each and bearing the following distinguishing numbers, namely:

*O*1 .

d4071
073

1 .

1 .

1«U
1419
Ml*
W1
i«a

HI 71 91438
H1T9 9»4«3

UI7
itaa

1475
5M7B
61478
51483

5UZS7 91*87
50337 51438

91488
51501
61503
1506
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IMI Bank two-year deal

marks fixed-rate debut
BYCURE PEARSON

DO BANK INTERNATIONAL,
the borrowing vehicle for Istita-
to Mobilisre Italiano. the Ital-
ian state entity, yesterday be-
came the latest borrower to
launch a short-dated Eurodol-
lar bond issue, with a $20Om
two-year offering marking IMTs
debut in the fixed-rate sector of
the market
Eurobond Issuing houses

have been concentratingnew is-
sues at the short-end of the
yield curve as tears ofhigher In-
terest rates have made longer-
dated bonds increasingly hard
to sell.

Yesterday, Mondays three-
year issue for Toyota Motor Fi-
nance (Netherlands) was trading
at around its fees while a 9120m
seven-year deal for Osaka Pre-
fecture, Launched the same day,
was bid as low as less 2%.
DU Bank International's 9%

per cent bond, which came in
the wake of last month's glbn
three-year deal for the Repub-
lic of Italy, was considered feir-
ly priced by the market But
dealers expressed concern that
there might be little liquidity in
the deal, as other bonds for Ital-
ian state entitleshave tended to
trade poorly in the secondary
market
However; Union Bank of

Switzerland (Securities), the
lead-manager, said it would be
quoting a V* point bid-offered
spread in the deal and added
that a number of houses with a
strong tradingpresence, such as
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets,
had joined thegroup.
The bond was quoted at less

L10 bid to its 101 issue price,
against lVfa per cent fees.
Meanwhile, seasoned Euro-

dollar bonds weakened by
around % point The prospect of
yesterdays four-year US Trea-
sury note auction weighed on
sentiment, while the Bnndes-

higheri
In th

bank's move to increase the
minimirm rate on its latest re-

purchase agreement to 3-60 per
cent, against 3J50 per cent last

month, enhanced recent wor-
ries of a world-wide trend to

interest rates,
the D-Mark market, the

Bundesbank's repurchase rate-

had a slightly negative impact
on juices, which softened by
around 035 points but in low
turnover.
CSFB-Effectenbank will

launch officially today a
DMlOOm seven-year equity war-

fNTERNATiONAL
BONDS

rants bond for Lindt and
Sprsengli Finance, a finance
company for the food manufac-
turer. However, the bond was
quoted yesterday in the grey
market at 105 compared with a
par issue price.
The bona carries an indicated

3 to 3V4 per cent coupon and has
a seven-year maturity.
Elsewhere, equity-linked is-

sues were dominating Euro-
bond new issue activity with
five new deals emerging, Credit
Suisse First Boston led a 375m
convertible for Pinnacle West
Capital, the holding company
for Arizona Public Service, the
US utility.

The 15-year par-priced bond
carries an indicated 10 to 1044
per cent coupon, which com-
pares with a 9 per cent yield on
the common aharas, and the
conversion premium will be in
the range of10 to 13 per cent
In the Eurosterling market, J.

Henry SenderWagg led a£40m
seven-year convertible bond for
MhyneNIcklessFinance, the UK
subsidiary of Mayne Nickless,
the Australian transport and
freight forwarding company.

The deal carries on indicated
to 7Yt per cent coupon and

the conversion premium is indi-
cated in the range of10 to 15 1

cent Schroder said it was be3

placed at par.
Three Japanese companies -

Maruetsu, the supermarket
group, Seino Transportation,
and Bridgestone, the tyre manu-
facturer - all issued five-year

par-priced equity warrants
bonds. Maruetsu 's bond carries
a fixed 3% per cent coupon,
while those of Seino’s and Brid-
gestone’s issues are indicated
at 34*.
Bridgestone’s bond was led by

Yamaichi International (Eu-
rope), Seino Transportation’s by
Daiwa Europe, and Haruetsu’s
by Nomura International.
Meanwhile, Yamaichi Inter-

national (Europe) and Nomura
Internationa] set the coupons at

34* per cent and 3% per cent -

the indicated levels - on the
$300m five-year, and 3200m six-

year, equity warrants bonds for
Canon launched lastweek.
In Switzerland, prices were

unchanged in quiet turnover.
As expected, a SFrlOOm five-

year convertible for National
Home Industrial emerged, led
by Credit Suisse. The bond
bears a zero coupon
• China’s Ministry of Finance

announced it would be launch-
ing an Issue in the DM Euro-
bond market, its first foreign
bond since 1949.

The designated lead-manag-
er, Dresdner Bank, said it ex-
pected to launch the bond this
month but not within the next 11
days, as the Ministry of Fi-
nance’s statement had indicat-
ed. Dresdnerwas unable to pro-
vide an indication of the terms
of the issue, which follows a
3200m floating-rate note for the
Bank ofChina launched in Lon-
don last month.

Amex in foreign blue chips venture
BYOUR NEWYORK STAFF

THE AMERICAN Stock Ex-
change (Amex) is seeking regu-
latory approval to trade an op-
tions contract on an index of 50
foreign blue Chip securities
The International Market In-

dex wiU consist of some of the
most heavily traded non-US
stocks and American Deposi-
tary Receipts on Wall Street

The index will be updated con-
stantly during US tradinghours.
Amex said it was waiting for

regulatory approval before re-
leasing the components of the
index. It added, however, that
they would be drawn from the
UK, Japan, Hong Kong, Austra-
lia, Italy, the Netherlands, Nor-
way, Sweden, Spain and Den-

mark.
The options contract, the first

on a broad international equity,
"will give the public investor an
opportunity to invest in the in-
ternational market with limited
risk and without concern over
conversion of currencies." Mr
Kenneth Leibler, Amex presi-
dent, said.
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Japan
cancels

October

funding
ByStefan Wa^styi In Tokyo

THE JAPANESE Ministry of Fi-
nance has cancelled this mouth's
planned Issue of 10-year govern-
ment bonds, its primary source
.of long-term foods, because of
the recent rapid foil In bond
prices.

It is the first time the ministry
has scrapped a bond sale since
July 1984- A senior official grid:
“The market situation is unsta-
ble. It's not just that prices have
follen but also that they are mov-
ing so emticaDy.”
In the past month, yields

the benchmark issue, the 89th
5LL per cent 1996 bond, have ris-
en from under 5J per cent to
over 6J25 per cent at yesterday’s
dose.
Mr Hiromitsu Shimada, a gov-

ernment bond trader at NIMso Se-
curities, the broker which was
leading the underwriting of the
October issue, welcomed the
Government’s decision to cancel,
saying ft would help restore
some order in the market.
Bnt he added that there were

stfll investors with large hold-
ings who could well take advan-
tage «f any price recovery to cat
their losses.
The cancellation is partieul

iy embarrassing for the McF be-
cause 88 per cent ef the October
issue was for the first time to be
sold in a US-styie auction. In a
move which was seen as a far-
ther stage in the liberalisation ef
the Tokyo financial markets.The
remaining SO per cent was due to
be sold in the traditional way-by
negotiation between the minis-
try and a syndicate led by NUdoo
Securities.

Daring several days of tongh
talks, the ministry tried to per-
suade the broken to take the
bonds at yields below the
long-term prime rate, which
standsat 5.7 per cent
The brokets would net budge,

especially after many had foced
severe difficulties selling Sep-
tember’s offering ef YS-Mta
priced at4.9 per cent
Traders say the market la rath-

er confused the direction of
official policy. The MoF is be-
lieved by traders to be primarily
concerned with keeping up the
momeatam of domestic econom-
ic growth. This is in keeping
with Japan’s promises to Us ma-
jor trading partners, reiterated
last weekend at the meeting of
finance ministers of the GS and
G? groups of leading industri-
alised countries in Washington.
Bnt the Bank of Japan has re-

cently indicated that It is grow-
ing increasingly concerned
cheat the risk of a resnrgence in
Inflation, possibly teelled by an
over-rapid expansion-in money

George Graham on the problems of the French bond market

Investors in need of a signal
WORDS rJKE 'death* and “hell'

come rather too readily to the
lips of French bond market
commentators these days.
"I was pessimistic earlier this

year, but the market has ex-
ceeded my pessimism by a large
margin,' says Mr Andre Roques*
alane, head of bond market
trading at Banque Nationale de
Paris (BNPX
With the US market pointing

the way to higher interest rates,
the French market has taken
the bint and gone a stage fur-

ther.

On the Matif; the financial fu-
tures market which now often
rules the cash bond market with
its notional 10 per cent coupon
long bond contract, prices nave
dipped to 95.15. In its short life,

the Matif had never seen prices
below 100 until August
Last week’s regular govern-

ment bond auction saw the 25-
year. &5 per cent coupon long
bond sell at an average yield of
11.27 per cent, up IS basis
points from the last auction of
this stock in July.
The steepness of the yield

curve - from 7.59 per cent on
three-month Treasury bills to
10.63 per cent at 10 years and
11.24 per cent at 25 years - has
been causing concern to the
Government for some time but
shows little sign of smoothing
out.

Most striking of all is (he yield
gap with West German govern-

ment bonds, which has widened
from 270 basis points a few
months ago to 360 points today,

sometimes pushing as high as
,380 points, despite the likeli-

hood that, while French infla-

tion slows down in 1988, West
German inflation will acceler-
ate.
Although the International

Monetary Fund forecast for
1988 shows France as the weak-
est in terms of growth among
the leading industrialised na-
tions, it still projects that the
country will be one of the best
performers on inflation.

Other economists hold out
high hopes that the French Gov-
erzunenLwiil meet its goal of re-

ducing its inflation gap with
West Germany.

“The big rise in yields does
not seem justified by longer-run
fundamentals. There is no rea-

son why the French market can-
not sell on a discount to US
Treasury bonds, rather than a
premium. We are recommend-
ing a switch from West German
into French government bonds,'
says Mr Keith Skeoch, chief
economist at London broker
James CapeL

If there are many In Paris who
share this bullish analysis, no-
one seems willing to make the
first move. Long-term investors,
badly burnt by the sharp rise in
rates so for this year, need a
concrete signal before they are

ready to plunge back into the
market
“The pilot market is the Matif,

and I am not sure that (be Matif
is in the hands of people who
reason in terms of economic
fundamentals." says one dealer.
Outside the hothouse of the

Paris financial markets, the
French individual investor ap-
pears to be taking a calmer
view.

A recent bond issue by Credit
Foncier, the state-controlled

property financing institution,

was entirely placed over the
bank counter with private in-

vestors at a rate of 10.3 per cent,
significantly below the govern-
ment bond rate.

Although the respected news-
paper. Le Monde, muttered
darkly of trickery,' the placing
highlighted a problem the
French bond market has been
facing as it comes’to grips with
the French Treasury’s thor-
oughgoing reform of its financ-
ing mechanisms.

The Government - followed
now by some parasla la 1 institu-
tions including, ironically,
Credit Foncier - now uses the
auction system for all of its

funding requirements, putting
an end to the commissions and
advertising that used to ensure
that state bonds were firmly
placed with individual inves-
tors.

With institutional investors
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now expecting to be supplied
with stock at close to the auc-
tion average, there remains lit-

tle room for dealers to make a
profit with their traditional cli-

ents. Some adaptation appears
necessary.
In the short term, the market's

position is worsened by the sur-
plus of long paper now held by
many short-term treasury foods,
which could foce substantial
withdrawals in November as
the corporate lax season opens.
This overhang bas strengthened
the view of those who believe
the French bond market is not
in for any significant recovery
in the near term.

Canadian banks win US
underwriting concession
BY DAVID OWEN M TORONTO

CANADIAN free trade negotia-
tors appear to have opened a
chink for Canadian banks in the
US Glass-Steagall Act by secur-
ing an agreement to allow Cana-
dian banks to underwrite Cana-
dian government securities in
the US.
The Act, which mandates a

separation of commercial from
investment banking activities in
the US, has been the source of
headaches for Canadian banks,
which have snapped np hold-
ings in Toronto stockbroking
firms with their own US
operations in the wake of Cana-
da's financial deregulation.
Canadian federal and provin-

cial governments have been
heavy borrowers in the US band
market in recent years, leading
observers to suggest that the
agreement will prove a useftti

and Important one for Canadian

However, Mr Robert McIn-
tosh, president of the Canadian

Bankers" Association, warns
that the move may be of limited
usefulness. "Most Canadian
banks regard that type of busi-
ness as of rather marginal prof-
itability.' he says.
While the commitments un-

dertaken in the free trade pact
announced at the weekend fall

well short of frill reciprocity in

financial services bom the Ca-
nadian viewpoint, the US has
also agreed to treat Canadian fi-

nancial institutions like their
US counterparts “with respect
to any changes in the Glass-
Steagall Act governing the rela-

tionship between the banking
and securities industries.*

“Canada agrees that US na-
tionals and US-controlled com-
panies will receive treatment as
favourable as persons of Cana-
da with respect to the ability to
purchase shares of Canadian-
controlled financial institu-
tions,' the Government said in
itssummaryofthedeal.

MoF to ease insurance

group investment rules
THE JAPANESE Ministry of Fi-

nance is expected to allow life

assurance companies, possibly
from next year, to use capital
gains on stocks and bonds to pay
policy dividends, Renter reports
from Tokyo.
Fund managers at several life

companies said the move would
mean a radical change in how
and where the industry invests
its huge volume of hinds. The
Japan Life Insurers’ Associa-
tion estimates net assets of the
24 biggest life insurance compa-
nies at Y65£17bn as of March
this year.
"We have started to review ar-

ticle 87 of the insurance busi-
ness law, which forbids life as-

surers to use capital gains on
normal portfolios to pay divi-

dends,* said an official of the
MoF banking bureau's life in-

surance section. However, no
change in interpretation of arti-

cle 87 has yet been made.

}
If there is a change, “massive

withdrawal of Japanese money

from high coupon but illiquid

foreign bonds with high curren-
cy exchange risks is unavoid-
able.” said a fund manager of a
leading Japanese life assurance
firm.
Withdrawal from special mon-

ey trusts offered by trust banks -

called tokkin - is also expected,
according to fund managers.
Under the current system, life

assurers are forced to invest
heavily in and hold tokkin and
high-coupon foreign bonds, us-

ing the income from these to
pay dividends.
It would still be unrealistic

to load all of our fluids into
speculation, but we cannot see
much reason to be hooked on to

high coupon bonds or tokkin if

the rules are changed” said Mr
Ichirou Hayashi, general man-
ager of Nippon Life Insurance's
fluid management office.

Insurers have been actively
using tokkin to get around the
current system and produce
higher dividends.

have been uno-finned
reports that the central hank
fight raise the discount' rate
from the current 2J per -cent. I

even though Hr Satoshi Sumita,
4

the governor, said In Washington
that he had no plans 'at present*
to do this.

Syndicated

loan for

Iceland
By Alexander Mcon, -

Euromarkets Editor

DEVELOPMENT FUND of Ice-
land, a state-owned body whieh
channels money for industrial
and regional development, is
raising $75m through a syndi-
cated loan mandated to Mann-
foctnrers Hanover.
The loan is for U years, tn-

clnding five years’ grace, and
will cany an interest rate mar-
gin above London Interbank of-
fered rates of 17J5 basis points
for the first six years and 22J»
basis points thereafter. The
commitment fee is 6JS5 basis
points and management fees
range np to 19 basis points fear

97.5m.
Separately, Hongkong Bank

ef Australia has appointed
Morgan Guaranty and James
Capel Bankers as dealers for a
9lMm Eurocemmereial paper
programme.

Rise in US
futures volume
onLiffe
By Char Euromaritate Staff

FUTURES CONTRACTS based
on US interest rates showed
rises in volume am the London
International Financial Fu-
tures Exchange (Ufle) in Sep-
tember, reflecting uncertainty
about the direetien of US rates
following the discount rate in-

crease early In themonth.
Trading in US Treasury

bond daturas me 49 par cent
from August’s level to lf5JM
Contracts and Eurodollar de-
posit futures shewed a 57 per
cent rise to 185^59- In the year
to date, Eurodollar Arturos
were 47 per cent up but T-bond
volume was 18 per cent below
the same period of 1BK.

Overall, Lute’s volume was
1*197.565 futures and options
contracts, worth £414bu and 19
per cent up on August, with
long gilt daturas accounting
for S76£52l The surge In gilt

(Uteres volume - 225 per cent
np in the year to date - is the
principal factor behind Lifted
97 per cent rise In volume in

the first nine months ef the
year.

s •

Record ResultsFor The SixMonths Ended

31stJuly 1987

Trading Profits (^million)

Footwear Retailing

Stores, Fashion &
Speciality Retailing

licensed Betting

Housebuilding& Property
Investment

1ST HALF

87/88
1ST HALF
86/87 %

35-1 28-4 +24

22-8 19*6 +16

12*5 13-7 -9

13-0 11-7 +11

83-4 73-4 +14

Pre-Tax Profits (£mhiion) 93-3 81*1 +15

EarningsPer Share 4*lp 3*5p +17

Dividend l*35p l*0p +35

Freeman Hardy Willis • Trueform • Dolos * Saxone * Manfield • Curtess * Selfridges

Lewis’s • Miss Selfridge * Wallis * Fosters * Hornes * Adams

Millets * Olympus * Garrard - Mappin&Werb * William Hill* Galliford SearsHomes

Sears. , .we’re strong on the streets.
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Strong footwear growth

boosts Sears to £93.3m
BY DAVE)WALLER

Sears, the UK’s largest retail

group in which the Australian
entrepreneur Mr Robert
Holmes a Court bolds an &2 per
cent stake, yesterday an-
nounced interim pre-tax profits

up by lb per cent despite diffi-

cult trading conditions.
Although the £12.2m increase

in pre-tax profits to £932m was
in line with City expectations,
the results for the six months to

the end of July were greeted
with disappointment.
Analysts complained about

the absence of detailed finan-
cial disclosure and a generally
unexciting profits performance
from the group whose interests
span from Selfridges and Lew-
is's to Dolcis and Freeman Har-
dy Willis.
Mr Geoffrey Maitland Smith,

Sears’ chairman and chiefexec-
utive, said that Sears was not
alone amongst the retailers in

experiencing increasing com-
petitive trading conditions in

the first half Tike other com-
panies, we have been living on a

knife edge/ he said, "and you
just cant relax. But it's great
Ain.*

He said that he did not think
that Mr Holmes a Court's inten-

tions were to make a bid for

Bears, but was more likely to be
looking for a dealing profit on
his investment. He confirmed
that Sears bad had no further
communication with Mr Holmes
a Court since his 8.2 per cent
stake was disclosed on August
28l

Of total operating profits of
£83.4m (£78.5m), achieved on
turnover of £Llbn (£Ibn), the
strongest growth came from
footwear retailing, which in-
cludes Saxone, Dolcis, and
Freeman Hardy Willis. Margins
and volume improved in this re-

cently restructured division,

leading to a 23V** per cent in

profits to £35-lm.
Turnover was undisclosed,

but European sales grew by 8
per cent while sales in the US
were up by 2 per cent
Stores, fashion and specialty

retailing - Incorporating,
amongst others, Selfridges,
Lewis's, Mappin & Webb and
Millets -made profits of £22 8m
against £19.6m in the compara-
ble period last year.

Profits from licensed betting
predominantly those of William
Hill - declined by £l2m to
£l2.5xn. Mr Maitland Smith said
that this gave no cause for con-
cern as the first half last year
was exceptionally buoyant
Housebuilding and property

investment profits rose from
£11.7m to £13.0m, reflecting ex-
cellent trading conditions in
the Home Counties. Comple-
tions should amount to 1100
bouses by the end of the finan-
cial year, against 900 last year.

Interest income was £400,000,
against a charge last year of
£&lm. Earnings per share ad-
vanced 17 per cent to 4.1p, and
the interim dividend was raised
by 35 per cent to 1.35p per
share
See Lex

L andM raises its mortgage
lending by 24% to £260m
BY NICK BUNKER

London and Manchester
Group. Exeter-based home ser-
vice life assurance group, has
increased its interim dividend
by 18.4 per cent to 2.77p per
share and reported a 24 per
cent increase in its home mort-
gage lending portfolio, which
now stands at £260m.
And the group said it was con-

fident that for the full year the
dividend would exceed the
7.16p paid in 1988.
Mr John Thomson, group

chairman, also confirmed that ft

has signed 100 independent life
assurance intermediaries as
"appointed financial advisors"
who will sell the group’s prod-
ucts exclusively.
The move is in response to the

1986 Financial Services Act.

The Act's tighter regulation of
marketing practices is widely
expected to lead to a contrac-
tion in the number of indepen-
dent intermediaries.

Yesterday’s interim dividend
announcement followed news of
a 9 per cent downturn in new
annual premiums in the indus-
trial and ordinary branch life
business. The group said the re-
sults were undoubtedly affected
by the final stages of implemen-
tation of a new structure for the
group's field sales force.

It added, however, that there
was a 51 per cent increase to
£23m in its single premium
business. Also, for its life bro-
ker division, which sells via in-
dependent intermediaries rath-
er than the group's direct sales
force, new annual premiums
grew 32 per cent to £4£m, while
new single premiums were up
22 per cent at £17.6m.

•comment
A long, steep ramp of take-

over speculation lifted L and
M’s shares 188p from this year’s

low to a high point of 368p: and
perhaps yesterday’s dip was an-
other sign that the party is over,
unless something happens soon
to crystallise the market's ex-
pectations of a bid. The group
has strengths. It has found a
home service door-to-door field
force an effective spearhead for
mortgage lending: an indication
that the working class market in
which home service insurers
have their roots is a more solid
base than fond managers from
the Home Counties may think.
Its signing up of 100 brokers as
tied agents shows its awareness
that the foture battle for the
UK's savings market will really
be a battle for channels of dis-
tribution. But at these price lev-
els, assuming a total dividend of
&5p, the group's prospective
gross dividend yield has
slipped back to 3-3: other pure
life stocks could be better val-
ue.

Tribble Harris in £3.5m deal
BYCLAY HARRIS

Tribble Harris Li, the US archi-
tectural and design company
quoted on the USM since last

December, yesterday agreed to

buy^London-based CovelKMat-
thews Wheatley Architects for
up to £3.5m in shares. The ac-
quisition is the first of a British
practice by a US company.
Tribble also launched a one-

for-four rights issue at 150p to
raise £4Jftn for working capital
and forther US acquisitions. Its

shares were unchanged at 180p.
Mr Joseph Harris, Tribble’s

London-based president, will
become an executive directorof
CMWA, recent City projects of
which include the Midland
Montagu building at Billings-

gate and Ropemaker Place,
headquarters for Merrill Lynch
Europe.
Together we'll be stronger

than either of us would be inde-
pendently,* he said yesterday.
The UK accounts for all of

CMWA’s £5m annual turnover,
while most of Tribble’s £10m
arises in the US....
. Mr Peter

.

Denner, CMWA
chairman,- described- the -two
practices as "kindred spirits in
our approach to design." There
was increasing demand among
developers and corporate cli-

ents for a fosion ofUS and Brit-
ish design, computer technology
and experience with large-scale
projects, he said.

In addition to five-year ser-

vice contracts with perfor-
mance-related provisions,
CMWA’s five partners will ini-

tially receive 283,155 shares,
worth more than £470,000 at
market price. Allocation of ad-
ditional shares, op to the £3.5m
limit will be based on twice the
after-tax profits in the three
years to November 1990. For the
first 12 months of that period,
CMWA has warranted after-tax
profits Of £450,000.

In the year to March 31,
CMWA paid no tax on profits of
£504,000: The maximum pay-
ment represents an exit p/e of
only 7 compared with the pro?

Ive 26 at which Tribble
iares are trading.

The price was depressed by
the net liabilities of £L86m
which CMWA was showing at
the end of its last financial year
- a result of a previous period of
too rapid expansion, according
to Mr Denner. The process of
wiping out this deficit would be
completed tvthe acquisition.

For the six months to May 3L
Tribble reported pre-tax profits
of *623,000 (£388,000) on turn-
over of *7-94m. The company’s
executive directors, all US citi-

zens. are prohibited by US law
from subscribing for the rights
issue. Their aggregate holding
will fall from 67 per cent to 52
per cent as a result

Rowntree buys Richoux
restaurants for £5.2m
BY USA WOOD

Rowntree, the York-based con-
fectionery group, has bought
the six-branch strong Richoux
restaurant business for £52m.
The deal will be paid for in cash
and new Rowntree shares.
The deal is Rowntree's first

venture into the restaurant
business but fits into its strate-

gy of developing focused food
retailing concepts such as the
Original Cookie Company.
Rowntree said Richoux oper-

ated high class restaurants
which specialised in light meaJs

and traditional English dishes.
Inthe year to September Ri-
choux made profits of about
£300,000 on sales of £3.2ra. Ri-
choux will continue to be run by
Mr Alan da Costa, founder of
the chain, and his son Hr Mi-
chael da Costa.

Mr Nicholas Nightingale, a
Rowntree director, said Rown-
tree intended to quickly expand
the number of Richoux outlets
and hoped to triple profits in
three years.

r This Advertisement Is issued In
requirements of the Cm/nctf of

with the
Exchange.

Chester Waterworks
Company
(Incorporated In England)

Placing of £1,500,000
11% per cent Redeemable Debenture Stock, 1998/2000

at £100 per cent, (payable as to £10 per cent on acceptance
and as to the balance by 21st December, 1987.)

Appfication has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange
for the above Stock to be admitted to the Official List The Stock wHI
rank for Interest paripassu with the existing Debenture Stocks and
Mortgages of the Company
in accordance with the requirements ofThe Count* ofThe Stock
Exchange, two market makershave been offered a participation
Inthe marketing of the Stock.

Particulars of toe Stock have been circulated in the Extel
Statistical Services Lid., and copies win be available, for collection

only, during usual business hours until Bth October, 1987 from the
CompanyAnnouncements Office ofThe Stock Exchange, London
EC2N 1HP. Copies may also be obtained during normal business
hours up to and including 22nd October, 1987. from

Seymour Pierce Butterfield Ltd.,
10 Old Jewry,

London EC2fl 8EA
» from the Company's principal office,

Aqua House,
45. Boughton,

Chester CH35AU.
7th October, 1987

New London Oil

New Leaden Oil, the US oil

company listed in Loudon, an-
nounced yesterday details of a
£6.7m share placing to finance
the acquisition of KenCope En-
ergy Companies, an oilfield ser-

vices group quoted on NAS-
DAQ.
The share placing will be sub-

ject to claw back from New Lon-
don's existing shareholders on
a one-for-three basis at 45p a
share.

Yearlings
The interest rate for this week's
issue of local authority bonds is

10A per cenLshowing no
change from last week, and
compares with 11 per cent a
year ago.The bonds are issued

at par and are redeemable on
October 12 1S88.A foil list of is-

sues will be published In tomor-
row’s edition.

FT group

pays £10m
for online

information
By Raymond Snoddy

THE Financial Times group
hatf bought the online informa-
tion business of Datasolve,
Thorn EMI computer services
company, for ElOm.

The move represents a major
increase in the FT’S Involve-
ment In electronic publishing.
Datasolve Information On-

line has about2£M direct sub-
scribers, with several thou-
sand others accessing Its
SOOm-word database through
gateways, and claims it is (he
UK market leader.

The company is best known
for World Reporter, which
gives access to the full text of
newspapers and magazines, in-
cluding the FT, and HAlSIC, a
service specialising is Infor-
mation fin1 the advertising and
marketing industries.

There will bean initial ««l»
payment of fl.2m with the re-
mainder linked to revenae
generated by the business ever
the next 3% years.

Mr Frank Barlow, chief ex-
ecutive of the Financial Times
group, said yesterday the ac-
quisition would allow the FT
to take more initiatives in the
area ofelectronic publishing.

"Together with existing and
other planned ventures it pro-
vides a platform for dramatic
growth in this strategically vi-
tal area. This is a logical ex-
pansion of onr existing paper-
based and electronic informa-
tion service,” he said In a state-

ment
During the recent controver-

sy surrounding Mr Rupert
Murdoch's acquisition of near-
ly 15 per cent of Pearson, the
conglomerate that owns the Fi-
nancial Times, some commen-
tators suggested the group had
been relatively slow fit exploit-
ing the database potential of
its information.

The company said yesterday
the Datasolve Online acquisi-
tion, which has been negoti-
ated for several months, sig-
nalled a planned expansion of
FTBI’s exploitation of elec-
tronic opportunities. This in-
cluded, in tin near future, the
integration c£ share price and
company finanrial information
with the present full text ser-
vice.

Alastair

Morton
quitsGPG
ByHugo Dixon -

MR Alastair Morton ham re-
signed as chairman of Guin-
ness Peat Group, fulfilling his
promise to resign once Equitl-
corp’s bid for the financial ser-
vices group became uncondi-
tionaL
Six non-executive directors

of group have also ofieced to
resign and their resignations
are expected to be accepted.

Eqoiticarp, which holds 58
per cent of Guinness Peat, is

looking for a British resident
to replace Hr Morton.
Mr Robert Maxwell, who

holds 15 per cent of Guinness
Peat, said yesterday that he re-

garded his stoke as a long-term
investment but would not jobs
its board.

Alice Rawsthorn on the uncertain outlook for Empire Stores

An imperial change of strategy
• J fACnr.

IN 1831, Mr Antonio Fattorini,
who had come to Britain after
the Napoleonic Wars as an im-
migrant from Northern Italy,
forsook his career as a travel-
ling pedlar and market stal-

lholder to lease a small lock-up
shop in Leeds.
Hie lock-up shop laid the

foundations for Empire Stores,
one ofthe five giants which bes-
traddle the £3.3bn mail-order
industry. Yet today Empire is

under siege. Last week it un-
veiled a disastrous set of inter-
im results and the only remain-
ing director from the Fattorini
family resigned. The share
price plunged on the announce-
ment but has soared ever since,
as Empire has become em-
broiled in bid rumours.
Takeover talk is scarcely a

novel phenomenon to Empire
Stores. In 1962, the board nego-
tiated an agreed merger with
Great Universal Stores, the co-
lossus of the mail-order sector,-
only to see it scuppered by the
Monopolies & Mergers Commis-
sion. The board then spurned
the Sears Group, only to see it

sell its holding to the ubiqui-
tous Mr Robert Maxwell.
The current roll call of poten-

tial predators embraces Next,
which is developing its mail-or-
der interests through its recent
merger with Grattan; the Bur-
ton Group, which already li-

aises with Empire in merchan-
dising; and even GUS.
Empire, like most of the other

mail-order houses, flourished
in the 1960s and 1970s as the liv-

ing standards of its core custom-
ers - the conspicuous consum-
ers ofthe working classes - rose.
But these same working-class
customers bore the brunt of the
economic recession of the late
1970s and early 1980s.
The industry suffered from
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the parallel problems of the ex-
plosion in consumer credit •

hitherto offering credit had
been one of its chief selling
points - and the "retailing revo-
lution” pioneered bygroups like
Next and Barton which left mail
order looking distinctly dull by
comparison.

Many of the small mail-order
companies collapsed. Hie big-
ger groups hauled themselves
out ofthe doldrums by getting to
grips with bad debt problems,
cutting costs and using compu-
terisation to improve stock con-
trol. Moreover, the large groups
could rely on the economies of
scale inherent in their huge

operations to haul themselves
through the slump.
As the "baby" of the five mail-

order giants, Empire was the
least favourably placed to take
advantage of these economies
of scale. Similarly, its customer
catchment - the least affluent of
the "big five” - suffered particu-
larly badly in the recession and
left it with a prolonged bad debt
problem.
Empire has also been bur-

dened by what one analyst
called “the absence of decent
leadership or strategic direc-
tion”. So it was much slower in
implementing the adminstra-
tive changes which steered the
rest of the sector to recovery in

the mid-1950s: calling costs in-

troducing direct sales to com-

ulemcni their agent networks

and improving stock control.

These changes are now in

place and Empire’s profit mar-

gins have improved according-

ly Bur the group has been simi-

larly slow in adopting the new
marketing ploys - sharper pre-

sentation. use of promotional

leaflets and new catalogue con-

cepts - which have buoyed its

competitors.
Earlier this summer Empire

recruited a new managing di-

rector - Mr Michael Karris, who
was drafted in from GUS •

charged with a briefto tackle its

problems. Mr Hams is now in

the throes of what Empire has

called a “thorough review” of

the business. But he has already
taken action by closing two of
the three loss making specialo-

gues. or specialist catalogues,

and appointing Mr John Maile,

a former colleague at GUS, as
marketing director.
Any potential predator for

Empire would need to convince
the shareholders that its plans
for the company, now capital-

ised at more than £100m. would
be better than those of the new
management team. It would al-

so face the obstacle of the share
structure. Three investors -

Vendex and Geco3. the Dutch
and Italian retailing groups, to-

gether with GUS - collectively

hold the bulk of Empire’s equi-
ty.

Any bid would be unlikely to

succeed without winning the
agreement of at least two of
these three shareholders. As
one analyst put it: "Whether Em-
pire can remain independent in

the long term is one question;
whether Vendex. Gecos or GUS
will be prepared to sell now Is

quite another”.

Savage trebles to £2.3m after purchases
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Savage Gronp, the international
DIY and hardware group, yes-
terday announced pre-tax prof-
its which have almost trebled
from £802,000 to £2.31m for the
year ended June 30, 1987. Sales
rose 83 per cent to £l&42m
against £10.05m last year.
Mr David Stephens, finance

director, said yesterday* the
underlying shelving business
has continued to grow, the ac-
quisitions of the past year have
been integrated very success-
folly and the overseas
operations have continued to
improve."

The shelving side of the busi-
ness represented 70 per cent of
turnover, a figure expected to
drop to 33 percent this year fol-

lowing the £8.8m acquisition of
DC Services, the electrical
products distributor, in August,
and the £3.78m purchase in
April of Douglas Kane, supplier
of bath sealing and tile-edging
strips.
The tax charge was £810,000

compared with £285,000 last

time. Earnings per share more
than doubled from 75p to 15.7p
and the directors have pro-
posed a final dividend of 3.0p

(0.5p), bringing the total for the
year to 4.5p, against 0.5p last
year. The company has also pro-
posed a 1-for-l bonus issue.

•comment
Savage has stated that its aim

is to become a major player in
the European hardware market
and these figures indicate it is
certainly on the right track. Ac-
quisition hungry, it bought six
companies in the last financial
year, one so far in this - its most
expensive. DCS - and has no
plans to let up. Targetting both
the UK and Europe, its ideal

companies are those selling low
tech, niche products - a huge
market when you consider that
the B&Q group, for example,
lists 30.000 items. The company
has a strong management team
and its confidence in reaching
its aim seems justified. After
some profit talking, the share,
price closed at 615p yesterday,
down 15p. The City, looking to
see the foil benefit of the more
recent acquisitions, is forecast-
ing pre-tax profits for this year
of £5.7m. This produces a pro-
spective pie of24. fair value giv-
en the growth prospects.

Aurora gains

control of

Hampton Trust
Aurora Gronp, the New Zealand
property developer and invest-
ment company 78 per cent
owned by Equiticorp, has
gained majority control of
Hampton Trust, the UK proper-
ty and gold investmentgroup.
ANZ Merchant Bank, han-

dling the £100m takeover bid,
said that market purchases had
raised its holding on behalf of
Aurora to 12.16 percent Aurora
has already received irrevoca-
ble undertakings from holders
of 40.71 per cent of Hampton
shares.
Aurora has said it intends to

retain a 60 per cent stake in
Hampton with any shares above
that level to be placed by ANZ.

Ward up to £1.98m and
looking for acquisitions

Ward Gronp, steel building-com-
ponents manufacturer, lifted

pre-tax profits from £L6ra to
£1.98m in the first half of the
year, its first foil six months
since gaining a full listing last

November. Turnover jumped
from £26-12m to £34.47m.
The directors declared an in-

terim dividend of L5p. Last year
Ward paid a total of lp. After
higher tax of £711,000 (£617.000),
earnings per 5p share rose from
5pto5Bp.
Mr Wilfred Ward, chairman,

said that the company was con-
tinuing to look carefully at po-
tential acquisitions which
would help fulfil its long-term
strategic aims. It was confident-
ly expected that the current

trading performance would en-
sure that 1987 would be another
successful year and new activi-
ties underway or planned
would provide foundations for
foture growth.
Mr Ward reported that all

parts of the group contributed
to the improvement with the At-
las businesses in Europe, Su-
cometal in France and the UK-
based companies all perform-
ing welL
Operating profit was £L66m

(£1.57m); gain on the sale of in-
vestments totalled £104,000
(£155.000); Interest received less
that paid amounted to £215,000
(£127,000 debit!; and attribut-
able profits were up at £L26m
(£985,000).

Albert Martin moves up 21%
and launches £5.lm cash call

Albert Martin, Nottingham-
shire-based clothing group
which supplies Marks ana
Spencer, reported taxable prof-

its up by 21 per cent from
£525,000 to £638,000 on turnover
ahead more than 22 per cent at
£23. 18m in the first half of the
year.

It also announced a £5.1m un-
derwritten rights issue de-
signed initially to reduce net
borrowings and to allow pursuit
of investment projects without
restricting financial flexibility.

The have directors declared
an interim dividend of 1.4p - up
from last time's 1.3p. After in-

creased tax of £134,000
(£106,000), earnings pec 2ftp or-
dinary share remained un-
changed at 3.8p.

Mr Michael Kidd, executive
chairman, said that in the UK
the company's underwear and
leisurewear business made fur-

ther excellent progress while
an improved profit was also
achieved from distribution of
imported merchandise. Margins
on knitted outerwear, however,'
were under considerable pres-

sure and this had impacted on
the overall results. Profits from
overseas operations were sig-

nificantly higher than 1986, with
benefit being derived from the

new Macau factory opened last

autumn.
Operating profit in the UK

amounted to £594.000 (£592400)
on turnover of £20m (£16.78ra)

and in the Far East to £402,000

(£231,000) on £3.18m (£2.15m).

Mr Kidd said that Martin was
now well positioned to continue
its growth, with a number of in-

vestment projects proceeding
or under active consideration.
The issue ofshares on the ba-

sis of three for every ten held at

145p each would virtually elimi-

nate borrowings at December
31 1987, giving the company a
strong base from which to prog-
ress in 198a At the time of the
seasonal working capital peak
in 1987 borrowings had totalled
about 75 per cent of sharehold-
ers' fends. He said that the com-
pany expected to be able to at
least maintain last year’s final
dividend of2.6p on the enlarged
share capitaL
He reported that the expan-

sion of the group continued
with ongoing investment neces-
sary to increase production ca-
pacity and efficiency. Signifi-
cant development was being
planned for the fliture, which
would give the opportunity for
continued growth.
Mr Kidd said that with the

present strong demand from
customers and the resources of
business in general he felt sure
that this could be achieved.

Ash & Lacy rises to £1.65m
.Ash ft Lacy, maker of perforat-
ed metals -steel cladding and
galvanise rs, boosted taxable
profits by 18 per cent in the six
months to July 3. On turnover
ahead from £16.77m at £18-73m,
profits rose from £L42m to
£L65m.
The directors lifted the inter-

im dividend from lip to 12p and
after lax'of £618,000 compared
with £680,000 last time, earnings
per ordinary share moved up
from 17-9p to 24.4p.
Mr Fane Vernon, chairman,

said that three of the four group

activities bad -.continued -the
growth which they had sfcbWn iif

recent years. Galvanising, per-
forating and expanding metal
and other products, and non-
ferrous metal and stainless-
steel stockholding had each re-
turned a strong contribution to
group profit and an increase
over the previous year.
He said the company had tak-

en Anther steps to widen the
base and improve the perfor-
mance of its fourth activity,
steel products. The new factory
of Huurral, its joint venture

witftHuurreOy eTFinland, was*
'opened in July. It had also
bought Prince Cladding and
Prince Construction in March
and Bell Contract Installations
in July. These three companies
and Huurral were expected to
contribute to an improving per-
formance by Ash & Lacy Steel
Products in the future.

In May, the company bought
Plymouth Galvanizing for
£190,000cash and Mr Vernon
said that it was actively pursu-
ing a number of other possible
acquisitions.

Micro back to interim profit
Micro Fecua, the computer soft-
ware house, announced its first

interim pre-tax profit since 1984
yesterday, notching up a figure
of £124,000 compared to a
£482,000 loss in the first half last
year.
The result confirms the signs

oF a recovery Indicated when
the group reported a profit of
£153,000 in last year’s second
half Micro Focus was a stock
market favourite until May 1985
when it announced foil year
profits of £721,000 compared
with expectations of £4m pins -

causing the shares to foil 56 per
cent in one day.

Net revenue for the six
months to July 31 rose from

to £6.9710, thanks largely
to a doubling in the sterling val-
ue ofsales in Japan and a 26 per
cent increase in the US. Both
rises were slightly higher in lo-
cal currency terms.
The group received a boost in

April when it was announced
that its version of the computer
language COBOL had been cho-
sen by IBM for its new personal
computer. The benefits of the
new package should begin to be
seen in the second half but
should flow through folly next
year.

The company is also now able
to adapt the COBOL/2 for other
manufacturers' hardware, in-
cluding the new Reduced In-
struction Set Computers
(RISCsj.
Mr Paul O'Grady, the chair-

man, said that the prospects for
the rest of the year looked good.
After tax or £95.000 (credit
£12.000) and minorities of
£17,000 (£28.000), earnings per
share were O.lp floss 4-lp). The
company has never paid a divi-
dend.
Analysts are looking for pre-

tax profits of £lm at the full
year stage.

ATA makes up lost ground
ATA Selection, the USM-quot-

ed recruitment consultancy, has
more than made up the ground
lost a year ago with a record in-
terim pre-tax profit of £337,000
for the six months to June 28
compared with the depressed
£89,000 for the corresponding
period ofthe previous year.
The results have been pre-

pared on a merger basis of ac-

counting. Broadcastle Finance,
the instalment credit group ac-
quired in May, came in with a
six months contribution. For
the year to June 28, Broadcasts
produced a profit of £288,000
compared with a forecast of
£235,000.
Mr Simon Greenly, chairman,

said the aim was to develop in
three areas of operation; hu-

man resources, financial ser-
vices and corporate communi-
cations. Human resources, the
core business, is now well set
for expansion. The interim divi-
dend is raised from Q.6p to Q.7p.
Turnover rose from £1.79m to

22.05m; fox took £119,000
(£81.000) leaving attributable
profits of £218.000 (£28,000) for
earnings of L82p (023p)

British Fittings in £3.5m buy
and makes £6.7m rights issue

British Fittings Gronp, Bir-
mingham-based stockholder
and industrial equipment dis-
tributor, Is planning to expand
with a £3.5m acquisition and
£6.65m rights issue. The moves
were announced at the same
time aa reporting a 24 per cent
advance in interim pre-tax prof-

its.

Fittings, formerly Astbury
and Madeley (Holdings), Is buy-
ing Harben Systems, maker of
high pressure water technology
products. The consideration is

being satisfied by £350,000 cash
and the balance bythe issue 'of

1.23m new shares, represent!

1L6 per cent of the enl
capitaL
In 1966 Harben achieved pre-

tax profits of £94,000 on turn-

over of £3.44m. For the first six

months of this year the pre-tax
figure had risen to £250,000 and
the directors have warranted
that £600,000 will be achieved in
1988.

Directors said that the plant
and tool hire division of Fit-
tings had expanded rapidly in
recent years mainly related to
Harben products. In 1988 the
hire subsidiary of Harben was
acquired followed by the pur-
chase this year of Harben
Pumps (Scotland).
The rights issue involves the

issue of 7.04m convertible pref-
erence shares at lOGp on the ba-
sis of three convertible for ev-
ery four ordinary held. It is
being underwritten by Smith
Keen Cutler who are also bro-
kers.
The shares will be convert-

ible between 1S92 and 2007 on
of ordinary shares

for 100 convertible
The cash is being used to re-

pay borrowings and further
working capitaL Directors said

k /L P*3*- tiiree years
about £1 15m had been spent on
acquisitions and the purchase
and improvement of freehold
premises. A recent revaluation
of the group properties showed

L>KH^!L
of

,
£4 '57,a compared

with book value of £4. 19m.

t„
J
SJ months to the end of

i™, 1987 Fittings reported
pr

?fitB or £1.25m
(Li.oini) on turnover up by 29
per cent to £i7.3m (£13.4m).

20p share were

SSSJS77-
1*

<
and interim

L375pLL25p).
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Norfolk

ponders

£617m US
hotel bid
By David WaBer

Capital, the acquifri-
ttve hotelier, confirmed yester-

“f that it is serteusfy eonsid-
eruotf maidns a bid for the
We«tui group of hotels la the
US. Industry analysts said
the bid for Westfn was «Biifa»iy
to be for less than $lba <£817hi)
- compared with Norfolk’s own
market capitalisation of aboat
£17Sm.
Westin is a subsidiary of Al-

Corporation, which sold
Hilton International last
month, and Hertz last week, for
a total In excess of SZbn. Wes-
to's portfolio of<6 hotels - in-
cluding the New Tech Plan -

was put out to tender a month
ago by First Boston, the US in-
vestment bank.
More than 50 parties ex-

pressed an initial interest, but
the Ust has now been whittled
down to about 15 - including
Norfolk - following examina-
tion of preliminary financial

Mr Peter Ejrles, Norfolk's
managing director, said yester-
day that on the basis of the fig-
ures seen so far, the acquisi-
tion of Westin would enamce
Norfolk's earnings
per share.
He said that Morgan Gren-

fell, Norfolk's fiitamHal advis-
er, had indicated Out a lever'
aged bid wonld be possible,
whereby borrowings to finance
the purchase woald be secured
on Westin's assets.

Blenheim up
60p to 830p
Shares in Blenheim Exhibi-
tions, the conference and exhi-
bition group, rose 60p to 830p
yesterday after it announced
the acquisition of PEL for np
to£&24m.
Blenheim will be capitalised

at more than £87m on comple-
tion of the deal, over 15 times
the £5.7m it was worth.when It

Joined the USM last October
with shares at 95p.
PEL, Blenheim's fifth acqui-

sition. promotes and organises
exhibitions on topics includ-
ing distribution, transport , fo-

recourt merchandising and
business sponsorship. Nacar
Exhibitions , PEL'SM percent
owned subsidiary which will
be owned folly by Blenheim
under yesterday's deal, organ-
ises shows on ferecourt mar-
keting and meal management.
Blenheim Is paying XT,89m

initially, to belaidbytbeiasue'
af 384,900 shares which are.
available to shareholders an-
dS*_a claqbach OfffMfiWCT

t

r.

Farther payments off np- to-
£3.S5m may be made depend-
ing on prefitabflity. PEL has
warranted profits for the year
to next June of £520.000. At
that level the

.
maximum con-

sideration would be £44im and
the exitp/e multiple IX
Blenheim says it made pre-

tax profits of at least£L42m in
the yew to last August end,
against £50X000 the previous
year. Earnings are share were
at toast 12p, a rise of 85 per
cent.

Telephone Rentals pays

£18m for distributor
BY RICHARDTOMKINS

Telephone Rentals, the telecom-
munications equipment group,
yesterday reported an 18 per
cent increase in profits from
£8m to £8.45m for the six months
to June and announced the ac-
quisition ofV Band, a distribu-

tor of dealer board systems to
UK financial institutions.
- The £18m acquisition is being
funded through a placing of
BJhn new Telephone Rentals
shares with institutional inves-
tors at 260p a share bymerchant
bank Kleinwort Benson. Tele-
phone Rentals' existing shares
closed lpupat272p.
V Band is the soleUK distrib-

utor of dealerboards made byV
Band Corporation of the US. It
is said to nave about 20 per cent
of the UK dealerfooaxd market
and its clients include
stockbrokers insurance
companies.
The company made pre-tax

profits of £L7m on turnover of
£lQ.7m In the year to October
1086. In the current year,' pre-
tax profits have shot op to
£3.28m on turnover of £Z&5m in
the nine months to July because
of the exceptionally high level

of activity in the Ciiy produced
by last autumn's BigBang.
Telephone Rentals acknowl-

edges that tiiis level of activily
is unlikely to be sustainable in
the short term, bat it is confi-
dent of long-term growth in the
company's sales to financial in-

stitutions in the City and the
rest ofthe UK.
Turnover for the group as a

whole rase from £4&2m to
£53Xm. After a tax- charge up
from 3&2 per cent to 38.6 per
cent, earnings per share rose by
15l5 per cent from &99p to &92pl
An interim dividend of 3p
CX75p) has been declared.
Chairman Sir Charles Ball

said UK pre-tax profits rose by
184) per cent as margins on
sales improved and the benefits
of three years’ investment in
rental installations began to
come through.
Overseas profits rose by 13.7

per cent with improved results
from France and South Africa
and break-even in the US and
Australia. The group's position
in Canada had been strength-
ened through the purchase of
two more companies

• comment

Telephone Rental's purchase
ofV Band ranks among the bar-
gains of the year at first sight;
assuming £4m pre-tax for the
foil year, the acquisition comes
on an exit price/earnings multi-
ple of 7. The catch is that TR
will only see the last quarter of
this profits bonanza before V
Band slips back into a more
characteristic contribution next
year around the £2m mark, so
leaving the group struggling to
avoid dilution of earnings. The
City is looking for £21m overall
this year, putting TR’s shares on
a prospective p/e multiple of
nearly 18. A figure that high
seems to take a lot on trust
about the speed with which syn-
ergistic benefits can be wrought
{torn V Band’s merger with the
rest of the group - and, indeed,
about the resilience of demand
for dealer board systems in the
event of a bear market. Mean-
while the bid rumours lose cre-
dence with every year that
passes without the emergence
ofa suitor.

Usher rises 20% in first half
BYAUCERAWSTHORM

Frank Usher Holdings, the
fashion house which is quoted
on the USM, yesterday unveiled
a 28 per cent increase in pretax
profits to £8904)00 for the first
.halfofthe financial year.

In the six months to July 31,
the company’s turnover rose to
£&5m (£4.8m) reflecting healthy
sales growth in both its domes-
tic ana overseas markets. Frank
Usher now gleans 45 per cent of
its turnover overseas, principal-
ly from West Germany, Canada
and the Benelux countries.
Operating profits increased to

£911.000 (£778,000) in the inter-
im period. Interest deducted
£21.000 (£844)00) and taxation
£3124)00 (£2304)00). Earnings per.

share rose to 8-lp (7-2p) and the
interim dividend is increased to
2p(L5pX
Frank Usher went public last

year. The flotation was
shortly after the Bruh
which founded the business,
bought it back from Starmgard,
the textiles holding Kroun.
In the first half the company

completed a move to a new
headquarters in Hendon, North
London. Its showroom and de-
sign rooms have remained in its

former West End premises.
Mrs Anne Bruh, managing di-

rector, said that the group has
enjoyed healthy sales growth in
the first half The newspr-
ing/snmmer 1988 collections

had, she said, been well re-
ceived and the level oforders is

expected to increase compared
with the same season this year.
Similarly the new Dusk col-

lection - launched last year asa
younger, less expensive range
with its own design and market-
ing toam - is faring well. Dusk
should make its first contribu-
tion to group profits in the first

halfnext year.
Frank Usher is now evaluat-

ing proposals to market its col-
lections in the US, through a
franchising agreement with a
US clothing manufacturer. In
the longer term it is considering
the feasibility ofexpansion into
retailing.

Hollis in C$18m Canadian bid
BYCLAYHARRS
Hollis, the engineering and

professional services company
controlled by Mr Robert Max-
well, yesterday announced a
cash offer for Vancouver-based
Columbia Computing Services
which values the leading North
American supplier of miero-
computer- software for schools
.atC$27.8m <£&4n0.

^ Jk* -

been recommendedToy CCS. di-

rectors who will accept on be-

half of their aggregate share-
holdings of more than 30 per
cent In

.
early trading yesterday

in Toronto. CCS shares were
quoted at C$5Vk

Hollis said the acquisition
would enable its EJ. Arnold
subsidiary, the UK sdjool
equipment supplierSufeduca-
tional publisher, to expand in
North America.

CC^"develops" aha retef.sh&S.'

ware used in educational ad-

ministration, including class-

scheduling, attendance records
and school reports.
In the year to March, it report-

ed pre-tax profits of C$800,000
on sales of C$8.7m. Its products:
are installed in 2,000 schools in
nine Canadianprovinces, 45 US
states and 23 other-countries.
CCS wonld become part ofthe

ffnanHal and professional ser-
vices division which Hollis

off to its share-
with a separate listing.

Philip Coggan on P E Kemp Holding's Third Market debut

Raising the first-night curtain
ENTER, stage left, a "theatrical”

engineer, clad in hose and hard
hat. It is a tantalising image but
in real life, theatrical engineers
like Mr Peter Kemp are not
quite so flamboyant They are
the people who turn the design-
er's fancies into the wooden so-
lidity and mechanical wizardry
ofthe stage set
This week, Mr Kemp’s compa-

ny, P E Kemp Holdings, Is mak-
ing its debut on the Third Mai>
ket Since the company was
founded in 1969 by Mr Kemp
and his partnerMr Denis Lee, it

has been involved In many big
name productions.
The boat that rocked in Muti-

ny? That was built byPE Kemp.
The barricade thrown up by the
revolutionaries in Les Misera-
bles? P E Kemp again. And the
roster includes many other mu-
sicals such as Barnum, Evita.
Cats and Chess and operas like
the Flying Dutchman, the Mika-
do and the Barber ofSeville.
Theatres are not always ideal-

ly designed to cope with the de-
mands ofmodern staging "Some
are bad, some are terrible and
some are horrific * reflects Mr
Kemp ruefolly, and on occasion
producers make impossible de-
mands.
In The Man in the Moon, Mr

Kemp was required to build an
ejector tower to shoot Charlie
Drake on to the top balcony.
The night before the opening,
the producer said "It's not Cut
enough. Make it quicker”.

*We sweated all through the
night,” recalls Mr Kemp, "but
there was no way we could in-

crease the speed at snch short
notice, so we decided to bluff it

out*.

The. next day, the producer
asked if the system was quicker
and Mr Kemp replied ”A little”.

The bluff worked. On the night,
after Charlie was successfully
elevated, no foster than before,
the producer turned to the engi-
neer and said, “That’s fine”.

Mr Kemp has been rather,
more niceessfol at engineering'
the rise of his company over the

past few years, it has expanded
its range to include exhibition
stands - it once built a revolving
turntable to house a Boeing 737
- and the complete refurbish-*
ment or theatres like the Play-
house in London. In the past
year, P E Kemp has also ac-
quired two caipentry compa-
nies - Bert Richman and Victor
Mara.
The result has been substan-

tial growth in profits. In the
year to October 31. 1985, pre-tax
profits were just £94,000 but tost
year the company made
£137.000 and it is forecasting

£295,000 this year
In 1980, the company was

bought by the Rank Organisa-
tion but Rank sold it back to Mr
Kemp in 1984 for just over
£200,000. That buy-out was later

fonded via a Business Expan-
sion Scheme issue through
which shareholders were of-

fered 45 per cent of the equity
Under the current issue.'

sponsor Dennis Murphy, Camp-
bell is placing 700,000 shares at

60p per share, putting a market
value on the group of £2.7m. The
prospective p/e at the placing
price is just over 1 1.

The proceeds of the offer -

around £360,000 after expenses -

will be used to pay off debts in-
curred in funding the two re-
cent acquisitions.
Unlike the USM and the main

market. BES companies are al-
lowed to join the third tier.

Some have predicted that a
flood of BES flotations would
result, but the prospects for
such issues took a knock recent-
ly when Neilson Lesiure had to
abandon its plans for a Third
Market quite when it becanme
ciaer that it would not meet its

profits forecast.
However, the P E Kemp new

issue price indicates that the
original BES investors have al-

ready more than doubted their
money, even before one allows
for the tax relief. One group of
investors, at least, who are nev-
er likely to be dubbed Les Mis-
erables.

Hambro
Countrywide
A partial toAwytaMimi

of Hambro Countrywide was
,aceepted on behalf at 42 per
rent of the shares in the estate
agent chain which is creating
a life assarance company to as-
sociation with Guardian Rural
Exchange. The acceptance fig-

are represents just over one
third ofthe eligible shares.
Shareholders were allowed

to accept the 150p offer by a
group of institutions for ap to

halfoftheir shares. With Ham-
bra* Bank - now bolding €1 per
cent ofCountrywide - red GRE
promising not to accept, the in-
stitations are willing to bay
aboat 12J. per cent of the out-
standing shares. Hambres*
stake will foil to 52 per cent as
aresultoftheGRE venture.
Altheagh Countrywide

shares traded as tow as 145p
last Tuesday (against 171p be-
fore the offer was announced
on September 8), the shares re-
mained above the offer price
yesterday, closingat 155p.

PPS buy
Prudential Property Ser-

vices, wheUy-oaaed subsid-
iary ofthe Prudential Corpora-
tion and one of the UK's
largest estate agents , has ae-

“ Johnston * Co, York-
based estate agent.

qnired
shire-bj

Guinness to sell

US wineries
Guinness, the drinks group,

said yesterday that ft was pat-
ting ap for sate the US nine
producing and marketing as-

sets of Somerset Group, its

American distribution

The businesses being seM •

either individually er as a
package to interested buyers -

have combined sales of about
$20m (Cl2.25ml. They comprise
two California wineries - the
San Martin and Concannon
vineyards - as well as the Bar-
baretla and Boucheron import
wine brands and Somerset Vin-
tage Cellars, the wine sales
and marketing arm of the Som-
erset group.
Guinness said the sale was

consistent with the new global
strategy outlined earlier this

year by Mr Anthony Tennant,
chief executive, to concentrate
resources on the development
of the group's international
spirits and brewing busi-
nesses.

Quarto Group, USM-qnoted cre-
ator and marketer of high-quali-
ty illustrated books which is in-
corporated in the US, saw
taxable profits foil from
£3684)00 to £3964)00 in the first

half of 1987. Turnover rose from
£3.97m to £417m.
The directors declared a

gross interim dividend of L5p
(nil) and after tax of £110,000
(£130,000), earnings per share
fell from3.6p to 27p.
They also announced a one-

fop-four rights issue to raise'
£2.5m. The bulk of the sum

4' raised -£L5m- would be used to
fond the acquisition of two
trade and technical magazines.
Construction Industry Interna-
tional and International Min-
ing, while die balance would be
used to finance forther expan-
sion and enable the group to re-
spond to the development op-
portunities available. It -is
Issuing L9m new shares ofcom-

TSB shareholders

TSB Group shareholders who
have net paid the second 58p
instalment far their shares by
October 23 win be disenfran-

chised, the group said yester-

day.

So for 99 per cent at share-
holders, accounting hr IHta
oat of the £688m dne. have paM
the second instalment. la or-

der to ensure that the remain-
ing shareholders have no ex-

cuse for not paying. TSB is

sending oat 29,008 recorded
delivery letters with a final re-

minderIn them.

Reebok/Penfland

Reebok International, the 27

per cent owned subsidiary of
Pentland Industries, has esti-

mated record net sales for the.

third quarter to ead-September

of $408m (£251 23m), 41 per
cent higher than last year’s to-

tolef$289m- _
Net income is estimated at

$49u ($45m) or 42 cents per
share, (42pk adjusted to reflect

x two-for-one stock spillonAn-

Quarto profits lower
mon stock of par value US$0.10
at 138p each on the basis ofone
forfour.
Mr Laurence Orbach, chair-

man, was looking forward to the
second half with confidence.
Quarto was launching the first

range of its concept gift kits in
stores.
He said that in the first half

sales were only marginally
ahead of the corresponding pe-
riod last year, reflecting a drop
in turnover on the book packag-
ing side and increased sales in
other activities.

In the early part of the year
sales were soft in the UK, pick-
ing np only in late spring. Bnt
the acceleration had been rapid
and he expected to deliver a re-
cord number of books this year.
Forward orders and new title

output have never been higher;
sales were buoyant and for the
frill year were expected to ex-
ceed comfortablythose of1986.

WSEKENDCT

HOME INTERIOR

DESIGN
The Financial Times
proposes to publish a

Report entitled

Home Interior Design
on:

Saturday 24 October 1987

For details of advertising rates please contact:

Sue Mathleson

oh 01-489 0033

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

DOWTY GROUP has acquired
the Nottingham based electron-
ics company J Jones Automa-
tion for £5174)00 cash.
BRitisu VITA On response

to the recent rights issue of
9,161,704 new 25p ordinary,
shareholders have subscribed
for 845134)47 shares represent-
ing approximately93 percent of
the issne.The balance has been
sold in the market and net pro-
ceeds wil be distributed to
qualifying shareholders. Com-
pany also announced that fol-

lowing unqualified approvals
from the relevant authorities,
the acquisition of Metaeler
Schaum Gtnbh has now become
unconditional.
ICELAND FROZEN Freds

Holdings has purchasedAJ&M
Freezer Foods who trade as Ig-
loo.

>’ AAR HOLDINGS: All the
main trading divisions had
made as encouraging start, Mr
W M Pybus, the chairman, told
the annual meeting. He said
their respective results to-date
were ahead of last year, and he
was confident he would be able
to report a satisfactory group
performance forthe half-yearto
September 30. The elimination
of minority interests would en-
hance earnings per share.
CARDIFF PROPERTYCom-

pany has exchanged contracts
for the purchase oftwo freehold
commercial properties for a to-

tal consideration of £568,710 to

be met by the issue of 1074)00
Cardiffordinary.
PLESSEY:Company has pur-

chased a further £1004)00 prin-
cipal amount of £L5m 7% per
cent debenture stock forcancel-
lation.
SHUNNING GROUP has ac-

quired MPft Comunications for
an initial consideration of
£243375 cash, Brunning ordi-
nary shares to the value of
£88405 and by the issue of loan
notes-Total consideration will
depend on thd growth in after-

tax profits ofMPR for the three
years to March 31 1990. Brun-
ning directors said prospects
for the group continue to be en-
couraging.
FINLANGROUPJn respect of

the offer for Baltic, by 5pm on
October5 acceptances had been
received from holders of 84)78
Baltic ordinary (approximately
35l5 per cent) Since making the
offers Fin]an has acquired an
option over 34)00 Baltic ordi-

nary, which shares have ben as-

sented to the ordinary offer and
are therefore included in the
acceptances. Acceptances have
ben received from holders of
114500 preference (46 per cent).

The cash alternative is condi-
tional on the offers becoming or
being declared unconditional
in all respects.
BULA RESOURCES: Shares in

the USM quoted Irish oil com-
pany were suspended yesterday
at the company’s request, pend-
ing an announcement

BOARD MEETINGS
The toicwrtng ccwparttae have nomad dare of FUTURE DATES
board meetings ID toe Stock Exchange. Such Mrtm-
neetinoBflMUMNrheidbrtiepufoOWafcm- awm
stowing cMdends Official MteaUons are not eOAHokftyjs —
areafemwgWNJadMdrefcreWire FameaBerfSnk* -
orMi and he nto-dMSom moan Mow re Fomwd Group
teBtomeriymWyMriiBTMabiM. HmfrigSftieum

TODAY Swvpm..
Mvfam- Dentation mgntttanta. Granvtan

V»qngResM»*TiuU

Hnfcfrq*.Hggs ret HH,& toon* Johnston
Group. Malaysia Untog Corpantocn. Plumb,
Buo EataiM. Samuefecn. ScuSfwto Statfm (

TRCItv of LondonTiuatThuiBsrBaRlex. won- ffntaa
aBa AS. Wococns Bottoms.
Rnato- A Bsctaiwi John Uautom, TSW-TeJ-
nfetarSDutoWM.

Betam
Japan Assets Trust

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corns - Total

Current of ponding for

payment payment dev year

JntAshALacy „
ATA Selections—int
Brit Fittings int
Lou& Blanch int
Martin (A.) int
Quarto Group! —int
Savage Group! fin

iSears —int
1Telephone Rents -Jnt
Usher (Frank# int

WardGroup --....int

12
0.7

L38
2.77t
L4
L5ft
3

1-35

3
2
L5

Nov 7
Dec 21
Nov 27

Nov 25
Dec 7
Dec 1

Nov 18

11
0.6
L2S
2.34
L3
nil
05
1

2.75
L5
nil

4.5

Oct M
Od 30
Oci IS
Ocl 26

Od IS
Ocl 26

OeM5a 27

Total
last
year

24
L5
5

7.16
3.9

0.01
0.5

4
7.75
5.5

1

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. “Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, tun capital in-

creased by rights and/or acquisition issues. 5USH stock. 5Un-
quoted stock. OThird market jtGross. US$.

r
i

ASH & LACY
Interim Results

Fim Sac Months 1987
£000

1986
jGOOO

Turnover 18,729 16,768 +12%
Profit before tax 1,647 1,416 +16%
Earnings per share 24.4p 17.9p +36%
Dividend per share 12.0p ll.Op +9%

Fuelledbyour strong cash position and cash flow
.ourpolicy ofacquistioxLcogtinues- Fourcompanies
have been bought so far this year.

FaneVernon
Chairman

Galvanizers, metal perforators and expanders.

Manufacturers ofmetal cladding and storage tanks.

Non-ferrous stockholders.

Smethwick,Warley, West Midlands

CLWYDS
GOT IT
WOW WHATDO
YOU WAHTT
AN UNBEATABLE FINANCIAL

PACKAGE?
Ciwyd's incentives to incoming or expanding industry can include

Development Area Status and an Enterprise Zone, in real terms this can
mean cash grants— up to 15% of capital expenditure or £3000 for

eachjob created- Race-free periods, cheap loans and rent concessions

can be available toa
For further information on doing business in C/wyd. clip the coupon

orcontactthe Cfwyd Industry Team, C/wyd County Council. Shire Hail,

MOW. Cfwyd. CH7 6NR Tel: 0352-2121.

i SendfbrtfeCte^ftictpacfc

NAME

COMR4NY.

ADDRESS —

.TITLE.

.W-.

Clwyd

I
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apanese
Equities
Institutional Sales

£20,000-50,OOO+package

Our client is a leading international securities house

with a large and reputable research operation.

They are looking to expand their established Japanese

sales team by appointing an additional experienced

salesman to sell Japanese equities to UK based

institutions.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate with 1-3 years’

experience of selling Japanese equities. An ability to

speak Japanese is desirable but not essential.

Salary will be paid according to age and experience,

and will be competitive with current market levels.

Please contact Janet Stockton or Timothy R.

Wilkes ar the Securities Division, 39-4 1 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH or telephone them on 01-404
5 751. Ail replies will he treated in strictest confidence.

M
Internal

A member o

Michael Page City
matronal Recruitment ConsultantsInternational

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLCGroup PLC

JOBS

Latest indicators of main executive perks

CAPITALMARKETS
PRODUCTDEVELOPMENT

to £30,000 + Bens
Our Client, a leading investment bank with a

reputation for innovation in its product range, requires

able young graduates to join a specialist team responsible

for strategic advice to clients.

Interested applicants should have two years merchant

banking experience with exposure to swaps, fixed-

interest and equity related products, financial engineering

and ideallyshould have contributed to the pricing of deals.

This is an ideal first move for ambitious executives

keen to join a first rank organisation. Remuneration will

be tailored according to experience.

EUROPEAN
EQUITYANALYST

£ Excellent
We have been retained by a prestigious UK

stockbroker to assist in the recruitment ofan experienced

equity analyst, covering Germany and Switzerland. This
position, arising from the commitment to an increased

research capability in Europe, reflects the continuing

expansion ofthe tram.

AH applicants must demonstrate outstanding

analytical skills together with fluent German/French.
Previous coverageof this sector is desirable. An attractive

salarypackageisenvisaged. •

Please contact Hilary Douglas or Christopher Lawless

on 01-583 0073 (01-675 7121 outside hours).

BADENOCH& CLARK
i.O.N'iJ'.i re vi • x <jk

a

t • m : l.tv;n x kyn es • a l>

•
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TWEFINANCIAUALeaAl-RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS
IS- 1 BNEWBRIDGE STREET, BUACKFRIARS.LONOONBCa.

8LLOYDS AVENUE, LONOON EC3.

DON'T yon get bored crunching
out af] those tables?”, asked a
youthful reader the other day.
Myreply ofcourse was that, like
the flowers that bloom in the
spring tra-la. the Jobs column’s
personal attitude to the tables
has nothingto do with the case.
The only important question

is wbetheryou people on the re-
ceiving end are on the whole
bored by them. If not, tables
will go on appearing whenever
useful figures become available
which. In the autumn and spring
pay survey seasons especially,
is often.

My belief that you mostly do
not find such figures tedious is
based not only on the inquiries
I receive about them, but also
on the way you tend to go about
reading the FT in general! have
watched a lot of you at it over
the years on trains, buses and so
on.

It is rarely s sight to strike
pride into those of us here
whose output is largely in
words. A fairly standard pattern
of behaviour, for instance, is to
look quickly over the front page,
then flip to the back and do toe
same before turning inside to
the paper's later pages stuffed
with numbers, and settling
down for a really good read.
As to my own attitude - while

not going to the same extreme, I
often find fascination buried in
numbers too. Some examples
lie in toe table above which, as
in previous Octobers, is drawn
from the annual survey of exec-
utive pay and fringe benefits
which Is made by Inbucon Man-
agement Consultants. Anyone
desiring more information

BY MICHAEL DIXON

FtS
PERCENTAGE OF PEOPLE IN EACH TYPE OF JOB WHO RECEIVE:

RoanM Of Momace Strinfcflscd Hdp Rea Lam as % d
eMipany
or

for us*
tf Him car

Subsidised
hunches

private
telephone

with
hcotina

Lite

Maan
nadtcal

te—aa—
at low
Merest Bens

redpMk
rerags

% % %
'

% % % % % % % salary

Managing directors 983 2-1 513 61 .7 163 953 863 883 10.8 53.0 193
General managers 894 9.4 46.7 493 16.4 863 80.4 73.2 93 473 17.7
Company secretaries 915 23 523 • 413 15.7 96.0 819 76.4 12.4 412 133
Personnel executives 83.9 3.2 623 43.2 12.4 943 81J 713 122 44.4 103
Financial executives 853 33 523 39.0 12.4 943 812 693 92 43.9 13.7
Production executives an 3.9 44.9 443 73 95.1 80.4 67.2 53 40.9 12.9
Chief engineers 618 7.0 516 46.1 9.9 933 713 482 63 403 103
Distribution executives 673 4.9 48.0 31.7 83 95J. 66.7 593 4.9 39.4 113
Purchasing executives 63.0 5.4 562 233 5.9 92.2 693 573 73 43.8 9.6
Sales executives 953 1.4 523 503 73 963 793 58.0 6.9 473 143
Marketing executives

Heads of Rand D
913 13 62.0 40.8 10.0 92.8 773 753 13.0 47.4 11.6
773 2.4 593 30.6 10.2 97.9 75.7 672 5.7 393 12.0

Data-processtng chiefs 753 7.0 553 31.9 12.9 903 733 513 93 383 10.7

All types - 1987 793 43 53.2 403 103 93.8 76.4 643 7.9 43.7 13.8
All types-1962 77.7 6.4 71.0 - 7.4 92.4 633 233 63 37.0 11.4

r Figures are inflated becaasyvartous types of option scheme are in operation, and several executives benefit under more than one type.

about toe fiill study, which is
comprehensive, should contact
Peter Robinson at 197 Knlghte-
bridge, London SW7 1RN; tele-
phone 01-584 6171, telex SI6533
Relcon G.
The report covers over 7,000

high-rankers employed in the
United Kingdom by nearly 700
companies, of which 13 per cent
were owned in the United
States and 16 per cent else-
where overseas. The table takes
13 types of senior people among
those covered, and shows what
percentages of each type had
various sorts of perk. The "All
types' figures at the bottom do
toe same for all the executives
taking part in the latest study,
and for those surveyed five

years before. The median salary
among toe total samples, by the
way, was £21,000 this year and
£14,027 in 1982.
Unfortunately, in the case of

one perk which has now become
widespread - share option
schemes - toe figures given are
Inflated. The root reason is that
various kinds of option schemes
are in use, and several of the
executives enjoyed more than
one ofthem-
Inbacon's toll report shows

separate percentages tor each
of three kinds: options given as
a self-contained benefit, those
acquired by executives at least
partly by their own savings, and
those provided under a profit-
sharing scheme. Bat my table

has no room to do likewise. All I
can add in compensation is that
23 per cent of all the managing
directors and other board ranks
surveyed still have no incentive
payments whatsoever, not even
a cash bonus.
For me, however, the table’s

fascination is in perks of a less
spectacular sort than option
schemes. One example is that
the group enjoying the highest
percentage of low-interest loan-
sis marketing executives. Any-
one who has spent much time in
their company will not need
telling why.
Another instance is that toe

group most largely covered by
life assurance is the chiefs of
research and development Can

it be that their enthusiasm for
experimenting outweighs their
concern tor safety precautions?
But an oddity which seems to

defy explanation lies in the
"subsidised private telephone"
column. It seems reasonable to

suppose that ifsales executives
and purchasing managers need
to be in touch with business
contacts outside working hours,

it ought to be with each other at

least as much as anyone else. So
why is a subsidised telephone
given to over half toe sales
chlefk but to less than a quarter
of their counterparts in buying?,.
Before leaving the subject of

figures, however, I must add
something less intriguing than
ghqtneworthy. Several readers

have called anout last

executive pay table ia which

the overall median salary was
given as £10.284 whereas in the

accompanying article it was

twice slated as £19,824. The
right figure was £39.824.

The error arose because, as

I’ve stopped writing on paper in

favour ofelectronics ana such. I

cannot look simultaneously at

both text and table to check

them against one anolner.

i am sorry, and promise to be
extra careful from now on.

Finance pair
RECRUITER John Williams

seeks two people tor City of

London concerns he may not

name- He therefore promises to

abide by any applicant's re^

quest not to be identified to Urn

employer at this stage.

The first job is tor someone
with eight years in financial

markets, the last half in toUires.

to direct the totures division of

an international money-broker.
Salary around £80.000. which
bonus could double, plus usual

generous City perks.
The second is for a successful

senior analyst or the like, ex-

pert in international bonds, to

join a US-owned investment
bank to advise its own fixed-in-

come management staff as well

as its clients: Salary about

£60 ,
000 ,

again with munificent
benefits.
Inquiries to Russell Williams

and Associates. 43-45 St Marys
Rd, London W5 5RQ; tel 01-579

1082.

InvestmentBanking
M& A-c£40,000

Our client, a major market player in
international corporate finance is expanding its

team of mergers and acquisition specialists.

Major areas of responsibility will focus on the
following:

dr cross border acquisition financing

flotations, disposals, new issues

* sophisticated financial packaging within the
capital market

Applications are invited from highly motivated
individuals aged 26-30, who wish to consolidate
their relevant experience within a high profile

team, or recent MBA’s/ACA’s looking to move
intocorporate finance.

For furtherdetailspleasecontact Sara Bonsey.
We also have opportunities for high calibre
executives in all sectors within the major UK
and International

.
Investment . houses* For,.

.

,

professional advice on your next career move *

pleasecontact:

SaraBonsey-CorporateFinanceandBanking
Michael Williams-CapitalMarkets
CarolynObbard-InvestmentManagement
All enquiries will be handled in the strictest

confidence.

T8. Bclon Street Moargato, London EC2M 7UX.7W. 01-6884224

CAPITAL FUTURESRECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS O

|

SeniorLIFFE
|

Floor Trader
£ negotiable

The London branch of a major internationalbanking and securities group is seeking to further expand its financial futures floor

operation with the appointment of an experienced senior trader.

Reporting «> the flora manager, and assuming lull responsibility in his absence, the successful candidate is likely to be already

working as a senior dealer for an active UFFE operation. He/she will probably be in their mid-twenties and have a minimum of

two years’ floor trading experience.

Fra the exceptional candidate our client will negotiate a highly competitive remuneration package.

Interested applicants should contact Stephen Ctuaens on 01-404 5751 in strictest confidence or write to him enclosing a

detailed curriculum vitae at Michael Page City, 39*41 Ruhr Street, London WC2B 5LH-

l_
Michael Page City

International Recruitment Consultants

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC I

Capital Markets
Transaction Management
SWISS BANK CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL LIMITED is a leading investment bank with a
substantial presence in the international capital markets. The bank enjoys a leading reputation as
an international underwriter of both bonds and equities and the strength ofour banking activities

negotiating details with borrowersand liaising with outside lawyers
and Internal departments in the draftingofdocuments to ensure the deal is successfully concluded.

Manager
c. £35-50,000+bonus + benefits
Candidates will be experienced individuals,

probablyfrom the specialistdepartment ofa
leading firm of City solicitors or another
investment banking institution.A good
knowledge ofcompleting transactions

. across a range.of products including
.
Eurobonds. Equities. CDs. Swaps. Eulopotes;

,

Commercial Paperand Syndicated Loans is

essential.

Executive
c. £20-30.000+bonus + benefits
The bank also requiresa qualified lawyer with
a good academic background. Probaoly in

their mid 20's, candidates must have the
commitment to succeed in a highlycompetitive
field, the flair for problem-solvingand tne
ability to work ifia small professional team.
Although not essential, previous exposure to

' advantaged

There are excellent prospects for career progression within SBCI and those who wish to apply
should write, enclosing a curriculum vitae, to:

Mary Gaffney Personnel Executive. Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited.
Three Keys House 130 Wood Street London EC2V6AQ

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Manager-

Secured Lending

FINANCIALSERVICES

£25- 30,000 + Car
+ Subsidised Mortgage

Ora dent is a leading U.K. financial services group, whose
contriued success in a highly competitive market has been based on
innovative prxxhxx development, aggressive marketing and tte
sustained efforts of a highly professorial management team.

The next phase of their planned expansion includes a major
commitment to building a significant presence in the
secured-fencing market They are therefore seeking to appoint a
Banker (or Accountant) with significant experience in financial

tfxferwr»T0fcredit control, most HceJy gamed m an established
bank or finance house, to pfay a key rote n the profitable
development of this important area of potential business.

Reporting to the General Manager - Lending, you w-JJ make a
major input to business poRcy. taking direct responsibly for the
setting, monitoring and control of all underwriting standards, so
maxrntsmg return wWe minimising risk. You will be a full member
of the Group's Crecfit Committee, and responsible for the
monitoring and control of arrears. Developing and mamlamirw
dose liaison with the external lenders on all aspects of policy and
Performance. wiB be central to the successful accomplishment of
this role.

Based at the Group's UX Headquarters m North-East Surrey,
dose to the M25. the opportrairty commands a progressive benefit
package which wiB. where appropriate, indude generous relocation
assistance.

For adeteied and danfidential ctecussioa cal Nell Wax on
01-387 5400. or wnte to him **h a foil CV. stating currontfatestg^ etc to-Rnanca1 Selection Services. Dayton House.
Gordon Street London WC I

H

0AN.

to G6.00Q P-*.

BANKING APPOINTMENTS
MANAGER PROPERTY FINANCE 3540 c. 148,060 p^.
Prestigious miemaikraal bank sects an experienced banking property
finance manager. The ideal person will be a name id Die market and win
have handled large Giy office developments lor a bank with five yean'
experience in ihn> field.

ASSISTANT TO HEAD 23-27

OF BOND SALES
Our diem reeks an assatani with 2-3 years' experience of bond sales or

trading gamed in a targe institution to join this bank's capita] market
operations. Must have covered sterling or dollar bonds as trader or

broker. A good all-round background is sought and duties wflJ include

iflvesUgaiiof] of arbitrage deals.

MULTI PRODUCT 25-35 am salary aid fife pin
SETTLEMENTS MANAGER hi range of bawl
New securities house in coarse of setting up. seeks settlements manager

Pl bosKolly bond settlements but as utewith 3-5 yean' experience to control I

organisation expands other capital market instruments will be traded and
settled within the department.

SENIOR BRANCH 30s C5£3S.W0 pm.
ACCOUNTANT/OPERATIONS MANAGER
AIB with 5 vean" experience as bank's accountant and operations
manager sought by expanding European bank. The vita] requirements art

experience with IBM 3t> with Midas and m-depth operational exposure to

donunenuuy credits and foreign exchange.

Please speak with Elizabeth Hayford on 377*5846 or write toe

L.JC BANKING
146 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4JX : 01*377 8600

Fund Administration Managers
£18-23k + BENEFITS

Ourdicnt, one ofthe most success-

ful Investment Management groups with
an outstanding growth record, requires

two Assistant Managers tostrengthen its

Invesrmem Administration Division.

Managing a small, efficient team,
you will be responsible for all aspects of

>rtfolioa<'

management company. Man-
management skills are equally import-
ant. Tne remuneration package will

include a generous salary negotiable

in line with experience, a substantial
performance related bonus and the usual

range of largecompany benefits.

Career prospects within this group
are exceptional

Ifyou are interested in the above

unit trust portfolioadministration and
accounting. This will include pricing,

valuations, preparationoftrustaccounts
and considerable personal contact with
fund managers and brokers.

Candidates must be ableto demon-
strate several years relevantexperience Recruitment, ClarevilleHouse,
ofinvestment accountingand admini- 4th Floor. 47Whitcomb Street,

stratian procedures prob- . _ LondonWC2H 7DH-
ably gained in a unit trust M I ) A All responses will be™ I \mf 9 m treatedin striaconfidence.

MEDIA PLUS
group or investment

Create a Leading Edge hi
UK Corporate Marketing

A leading international bank with a powerful

netwoifc of worldwide offices and providing a
wide range af financial services now wishes to

expand flu highly successful UK corporate
banking team.

fc

-Licnstng closely with UK corporaLes to identify

and design proposals to fulfil ihelr requirementa,

you will be responsible far promoting.

processing and administering its lending

activities and developing business in the middle
market and generally. Marketing, risk analysis

and the ability to foster client rektifonships are
essential skills fra this challenging position. You
wiB also make a valuable contribution to pabey
and planning deaaons.

iCripps,SearSi

You are ideallyaged 27-33 with at least 3 years'
cammercid banking experience with a bias
towardswmpmitesj with a turnover between
xJUU-aOOm. and have proved to be an effective
UK corporate banking marketeer. You thrive an
a varied and demanding workload and are
able to perform to tight deadlines whtki
maintaining high standards.

An atteKtive basic salary plua excellent
banking benefits are offered to the successful
applicant. To apply please write enclosing CV
to ; Caroline Humphreys of Cnpps. Seare &
Apoefotea United. Personnel Management
Consultants. Internationa] Buildings, 71Kinaswa?London WC2B 6ST. Tel: 01-404 57QL
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Taxation Specialist

Investment Banking
City c £45,000 + bonus

+ substantial benefits

The growth of thisyoung and highly regarded international investment bank over the past few yeais has been dramatic. The
operations of its group companies now extend to Tokyo, NewYork and other financial centres and future plans include further

expansion into Europe and the Pacific basin.

The increasing breadth and complexity of its operations worldwide has led to the creation ofthis new position which reports to the

Group financial Director. All aspects oftaxation will came under your control, with particularerq^h^OTglobd
VAT, group tax reliefand international tax planning. You will work dosdy with the group's professional advisers both in the UK and
overseas and there will be some foreign travel involved.

Probably an accountant or lawyer by background, you will preferably have specialisedm taxation matters since qualifying and now be
near partner level in an international accounting or legal practice. You could also come from an equivalent position within the

investment banking or financial services sector. An ability to relate to people at all levels and ofdifferent nationalities is essential, as are

Please write in confidence to John Cameron, quoting ref; CF824, at 84/86 Grays Inn Road, LondonWCJX8AE (teL 01-404597]).

CAMERON • SIMPSON
Consultancy * Search • Selection

A leadingUK sec\irides house, well respected for the quality of it's research, seeks an additional member
for their Equity Market Strategy Team.

Reporting to the Head of Research, and working in an expanding team, this position will involve

looking at the overallUK market, helping to decide sector strategy and giving overview's and forecasts to

the equity operation.

Candidates, who will be aged 23-28 years old, will have one to three years of research or economic

forecasting based experience in an institution or broking firm, and preferably an economic or

mathematics orientated degree.

The attractive remuneration package will be competitive and is unlikely to be an obstacle in the

appointment of the successful candidate.

In the first instance, please write to Timothy R. 'Wilkes at Michael Page City; 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH. Strict confidentiality is, of course, assured to all respondents.

I_ Michael Rage City
International Recruitment Consultants

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC _l
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J MajorAnglo-French financial
group keyrole fora

FRENCH
EQUITY SPECIALIST

MONEYMARKETSECURITIES

SALES&TRADING
Our client is Laurence Prust& Co Ltd, a
UK stockbroker noted for the quality

and integrity of its Corporate Finance
and institutional business.

The firm is associated with a premier
French bank. Credit Commercial de
France,who are prominent in New Issues
and have been notably instrumental in

attracting investors to the French stock
market.

They now intent to recruit a top flight

UK Institutional Sales professional, to
specialise in sales of French equities to

UK institutions.The appointee will join
at senior level, with the prospect of
heading this team in the foreseeable

future. He/she is likely to possess the
following attributes:

• Age 35-45;

• Extensive and close contacts
amongst international fund
managers inUK institutions;

• Knowledge of global equities,

and of the French market in

particular.

If this is your background, the combined
strengths of Laurence Prust and its

banking partner will provide an ideal

professional environment. Remuneration
is negotiable, and will .reflect the
considerable strategic importance of
this rdle within the group.

This major US. bank seeks two
indivickials-onetradar and one salesperson -

toplaykeyroles inestablishingasales, trading
and undenvriting capability for products such
as Euro CD's and EuroCommercial Paper. A
minimum of 2-3 years' Money Market sales/
trading experience is essential and a
knowledge of the EuroCfommertial Paper
market is preferred.

Successful candidates, aged up to

early 30's, wffl be entrepreneurial and highly

motivated. They wifl work closely with other

Treasury and Corporate Banking units in

Europe and the U.S. to expand the Bank's
customer base. Compensation and benefits

win be competitive.

interested candidates should contact

Sarah Beaumont on 01-629 6070 or send a
detailed curriculum vitae quofrig ref L250
to her at Slade Consulting Group (UK) Ltd..

Metro House. 58 St James's Street,

London SW1A 1LD. AH applications will be
treated in the strictest confidence.

International Search and Selection

SLADE CONSULTING GROUP (UK)

In the firstinstance, please contactJoanna Daviesin confidence.
Telephone 01-606 1706 (01-7484337 outside office hours), or write to herat

Anderson, Squires Ltd., 127 Cheapside, LondonEC2V6BU.

Financed RmutonentSpeckdists
ires

We at Atto fcm—> eneitfcn, w— pM pwUHr tat reperirem
Steckfcraktag Back Office Staff.

Eaitut benefits are effete* «Rk prumottti feral.

Valuation Clerk £10,000
(Must haw Z year's experience)

Contracts Clerk 05,000
(Mininan 2 years' experience)

Rights Clerk O2J00
(Mbrimn 2 years' experience)

Etmtewfc Settlements £15,000
(Minimum 3 years' enpei tmu- Inc Mortgage Subsidy)

As from Tuesday 0cial»erl3tiv SPxd<tentdn9()irisloBafllbeopcn nntir7.00 pnv way,
Tuesday. Why not.tate advantage of this opportunity to call ia for a chat or phone:

628 7«91
and ask tar Mindy Bister, Mr David GBtews or Mr Richard Fnfier

Investment Management Opportunity

Negotiable salary

+ Car + Mortgage

Sun Life of Canada’s Investment Division has moved to impressive modem
offices close to Charing Cross and overlooking the river. The Division

continues to expand with the introduction of new products. Assets under

management now exceed £1.5 billion. This figure includes £750 million of

equities of which some £80 million is invested overseas.

We wish to further strengthen the Division by recruiting individuals in their

mid-20s who have a good analytic background and the ability to make an

important contribution to the management of our funds at an early stage.

Applicants should have experience of either specific sectors of the U.K.

equity market or of European equity markets.

An attractive and fully competitive remuneration package is offered and
prospects for advancement are excellent.

Interested applicants are invited to send a detailed curriculum vitae to:

Mrs Susan Hamtlngton,

Employment Adviser,

SUN LIFE OF CANADA ,

Burdett House, 15 Buckingham Street,

London, WC2N 6DU.
SUN LIFE
OF CANADA

BUSINESS RESEARCH MANAGER

INDEVO LTD. INDEVO

MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS Salary indicator E35K+
INDEVO is an International management and business development consultancy of Swedish
origin with a successful track record of design and implementation of transformation
processes in some ofthe world's most progressive organisations. The group currently operates
from twelve offices in Western Europe, the Far East and North America.

Outside ofScandinavia, European activities are co-ordinated from London with farther offices

in Hamburg, Geneva and Madrid. We are currently expanding our consulting base in Europe
and we seek first level professionals to join us.

Preferably aged between 35 and 45 you will have direct experience of management in difficult

situations. A company turnaround, major restructuring or perhaps you have participated in a
rapid growth industry, where change itselfhas presented the greatest challenge to your skills.

A sound academic education must support this work experience. You will want to commit your
business life to the development ofnew strategies, new ideas, new organisation plans and new
functions.

Fluency in written as well as spoken English is, ofcourse, essential, but the ability to speak at
least one other major European language will be an advantage. In addition it is likely that you
will have gained part of your experience from working outside your mother country.

If you retain your sense of humour in difficult situations and are determined to fight for
professional solutions even when they are uncomfortable, INDEVO would like to meet you.

Mease reply In confidence with C.V. tin

Jim Warnock,

INDEVO LTD,

Byron House,

7/9 St James's Street, Loudon SW1A 1EE
Telephone 61-839 6171

I

GraduateTrainees
Hie chanceto start

a career in investmentManagement
. .

.
^pfall thecareeropportunitiesopentograduates,

investmentmanagementranksasoneofthe most
interestingand rewarding. It provides a high level of

continuous mental stimulatipnand.theopportunity to.
developa wide rangeofskills. Performance is generally

“

easierto measure than in mostotheroccupationsand
advancementcan be trulylinked tomerit

A numberof leadingCity investment management
firms have asked us to recruit trainees on their behalf,

lb be a candidate you should have a degree ina
numerate discipline and goodcommunications skills.

Computer literacy and one ortwo yeans’ experience in

quantitative work [actuarial, statistical, econometric)

would bean advantage but is not essential.

Ifyou would like to be considered forone of the

positionswe are handling, please write in complete
confidence to:

[ohn Sears and Associates, Executive Recndfment
Consultants, 2 Queen Anne’s Gate BuSdlngs,
Dartmouth Street, LondonSW1H9BP ortelephone

01-2227733forapreHmlnacydiscussion.

John5ears«^u
andAssociates -

Our client, a fun service Barit, part of an international Banking Group,

wishes to appoint a young experienced market analyst to join its senior

managementteam.

As Business Research Manager, you will be responsible for identifying

the research and information requirements to develop the group’s

activities, implementing and commissioning appropriate research and

analyses and ensuring that the results are fully exploited within the group.

Ideally you should be in your

early 30’s probably educated to

MBA level with relevant research

experience. An ability to prepare

meaningful business planning

proposals and communicate atthe

highest management levels is

particularly Important You will have

experience in the financial services

and banking sectors.

The remuneration package win

not prove to be an obstacleto the

right candidate.

Pleasespbmit a detailed C.V.

indicating current remuneration to

T. Kowalski

Himte^ssociates
PnMkfflorae. 77 Oxfonl Street. London Wifl ins

Tel; 01-4340511.

Leveraged

Buyouts
A successful US leveraged buyout firm seeks a young professional for

its recently established UK and European operation based in London.
This is a unique opportunity to be involved early on in the

development of a firm which acquires and operates businesses for its

own account

The ideal candidate will have 2-3 years experience with a major
consulting, investment banking or accounting firm. His/her responsi-

bilities will include identifying acquisitions, developing financial

analysis and business strategy, structuring and securing financing and
closing transactions.

Initially compensation will consist of a competitive salary plus

substantial bonus and subsequently, for the right person, equity in

acquired companies.

Applicants should write to Box A0680. Financial Hines,
10 Cannon Sweet, London EC4P 4BY.

CORPORATE DEALER c£25^00
An active position as No. 2 in the customer dealing section
of a leading European Bank, in which experience in dealing
and developing business with corporate treasurers Is

essential.

ACCOUNT MMMfiER FROM £25^00 + CAR
The expansion of a prime International bank has created a
challenging; opportunity for an Account Manager.

This Is an important role marketing the Bank's extensive
range of services to corporate clients throughout the U.K.

Ideal age range 30-35, Graduate/AJB

FINANCIAL SERVICES OFFICER £20£00-£2*000
Extensive experience In treasury operations covering new
Instruments and development of supporting computerised
systems is required to supervise a busy department of 10
staff in a leading bank.

: I. :< 3 *1
. K a *• Ij 1 1 i,~Tr ailla j ’ i

,
M.

Is required by
ft
a leading international financial broker to

head up a new team on the UK Equity stock borrowing
section and to set up a Far East Section.

OLD BROAD STREET
BUREAU LIMITED

E3U

-o'
A MEMBER OF THE FLETCHER HUNT PLC GROUP

A medium-sized consulting company is looking for a:

GROUP VICE PRESIDENT
International Operations

$100,000-$140,000 + incentives

To be based In a European capital of choice, or New York.

The task Is to lead several divisions engaged in Informing

and advising customers on strategic concerns related to

theirjntematlonal markets and product lines.

This is a key appointment, and clear prerequisites are a
strong track record in bottom-line management
(preferably in consultancy or a related field), as well as
excellent academic and business qualifications.

Please reply with foil career details, in confidence, to Box
Number A0683, The Financial Times, Bracken House, 10
Cannon Street, London EC4.
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SCOTLAND

AT A CAREER CROSSROADS?

HiD Samuel Investment Service, is

seeking exreuuve. aged 25 W 50 and

wiih experience in (naustiy. commerce

or the professions. 10 become Personal

FiiunciaJ Advisers. All necessary

(raining and support, mduding office

facilities, will be given to enable you to

promote the renowned range of HID

SamLid personal and corporate

financial products and sendees- London

commuter area.

Canoe*/ MBdnd Talbot #1-222 4858

HS bmtnal Services

29 Qoeen Anne's Gate, Loudon SW1
WQ

UKACQUISITIONS SPECIALIST
Age 25-35

Our client, a publicly quoted investment

company and part of a highly successful

Australian group is expanding its operations and

requires an outstanding individual to join its

specialist head office team. This highly

demanding role carries responsibility for the

identification, research and recommendation of

investment oppommi ties presented by listed and
unlisted companies, demergers and start-ups.

The Group’s investment approach incorporates

die following features:

• Research: of the highest calibre

• Individuality: a unique approach

• Commitment: to be prepared to own 100% of

a business

• Patience: a long-term strategy

First class analytical skills and intellectual

flexibility are essential, together with the

Premium Package+ Equity Incentive

confidence to take direct responsibility for

decisions. The successful individual is likely to

have a Stockbroking or Corporate Finance

background, or come from a Mergers and
Acquisitions role within a fast moving
commercial organisation. Ambition,

entrepreneurial drive and a determination to

contribute to the growth of this dynamic
company by actively seeking out new deals are

additional requirements.

This is an exceptional opportunity and one that

will command appropriately attractive rewards.

For further information, please call Anna
Marshi of our City Division on 01-930 7850 (or

evenings/weekends on 01 -486 0940).

Alternatively, write enclosing full derails to the

address below. All contact will be treated in the

strictest confidence.

ROBERT • WALTERS ASSOCIATES
EXECUTIVESEARCH AND SELECTION

66-68 Haymarket London SwiY4RF Telephone: 01-030 7850

SPOT F.X. DEALERS
Liechtenstein (U.K.) Limited, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Bank in Liechtenstein AC, is

expanding its dealing activities and wishes to

appoint two spot dealers, who are to trade

principally Swiss Francs and Deutschmarks.

Aged between 22-28, applicants should have at

least 2 years’ active dealing experience in a
major currency.

Salary will be commensurate with experience
and track records. Normal banking benefits

apply.

in the first instance send a C.V. to;

Faye Sinclaire,

Liechtenstein (U.K.) Limited

1 Devonshire Square, .

London EC2M 4UJ

CURRENCY/INTEREST RATE
SWAPS TRADER

Our diem, amajor international bank established in the City, is seeking
to recruit an experienced swaps trader. Ideally candidates will be a
graduate with two to three years experience in (merest nue and/or
currency swaps within an organisation recognised for its activity in this
market. Salary and package win be totally negotiable.

FINANCIAL FUTURES
Our diem, a highly respectable British merchant bank, seek an
experienced financial futures dealer to trade from their futures desk.
Candidates, ideally aged in their early to late twenties, should have a
strong background in Lbe financial futures area. Particular experience
is required in the interest nue S, sterling and treasury bond contacts.
Salary will be commensurate with experience.

CURRENCY OPTION — SALES
This major bank is seeking to expand its currency options team.
Candidates ideally should have bad a background in the foreign
exchange market, wiLh at least two to three years experience in the
foreign currency options sales area.

Please contact Jasmine Walker on
01-929 1212 (24 Honrs)

THE ROGER PARKER ORGANISATION

BUNGE HOUSE, ST MARY AXE, LONDON EC3A 8AT

ENERGY FUTURES
Gerald Commodities Limited are rapidly expanding their

brokerage activities in the Energy field worldwide, and
wish to add individuals with a proven track record or

experience in this sector of the Futures industry to assist

in the expansion of their European activities.

Located in London, the successful candidates will join

an agggressive global sales team fully supported by the

provision of a fully integrated, capable and dedicated

management team.

An attractive compensation package to include

attractive benefits and incentive bonus scheme is

available.

Applications should be addressed in writing enclosing a
full Curriculum Vitae to:

Gerald Commodities Limited

Europe House, World Trade Centre

St Katharine by the Tower
London El 9AA

EXECUTIVEJOBS
YOU EARN OVER £25,000 P.A. AND ARE

SEEKING A NEW TOP EXECUTIVE
APPOINTMENT

Connaught'* turn of profoawnJs, all of whmn hare had experience al managing

iHrecenr level, can help you.

CcnoaUght’S Mccetfol Executive Action Plan helps yon find Appointment* quickly

and discreetly, particularly m thr area of unidvertned vacancies.

Contact us for in exploratory meeting without obUgatlcn.

If you are currently overseas, ask for our Executive Expat Service.

32, Srarilc Row, London W|X IAG. Td 01-734 3879.

wtauvi.

EURO BROKERS
EXPERIENCED BROKERS REQUIRED

As a result of a significant increase in business, Euro Brokers Sterling Limited, part of

Euro Brokers Inc., the International Financial Services Group, is actively seeing two
experienced brokers with established relationships.

Corporate Broker
We require a highly motivated individual to broke money market products and to develop
and expand our relationships with UK Corporations and Financial institutions.

Swaps and Off Balance Sheet Broker
We are looking for a senior broker to market these sophisticated products to Local

Authorities, UK Corporations and Financial institutions and to assist in the development of

new related activities.

An attractive remuneration package, including an Incentive bonus will be offered to the

right individuals.

Please contact

:

Adrian Scott-Jones or Judy Fitch

EURO BROKERS STERLING LIMITED
* Adelaide House, Londo«t*8ridge,

London, EC4R 9EQ.

Telephone: 01-626 2691/2/3/4

US Stockbroker

London Based
Sales Executive

McKinley AIIsopp Limited is an Investment banking and NASD brokerage sobsidiaiycf

MerchamsBank of Boston Groups primarily saving institutional cUents in the UK. and

Continental Europe

The company is poised for further rapid growth and seeking to recruit hard-

working dynamic individuals, nnder 35 years ofage, to join its pix&ssiQn^ sales team in

bey positions. You should have at least 2-3 years’ sales experience in the securities

badness and NASD Series 7 registration would be an advantage.

A very attractive salary and benefits package will be offered to those who
contribute to and participate in the oompanyk profitable

expansion. The company is City based. ^
Interested candidates should first write succinctly

enclosing a curriculum vitae, to David S. AIIsopp, Chairman,

McKinley AUsopp Ltd, Prince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street,

LOMlOQ EC4R LAR. McKMeyABxjppLftL

I Assistant
I Vice-President,Finance

Nassau, Bahamas
An exciting opportunity exists for a career-minded individual co take foil responsibility for all

financial control functions for this management company. Our diem has enjoyed almost 70
yean of growth and now provides financial services in 5 regions spread around the globe in 35

countries.

The successful Candida n» mil undertake a variety of assignments to include: presenting

financial statements to die boards of the captive clients worldwide; inter-group accounting;

significant parent company integration and exposure and responsibility for the regional

accounts. Candidates, qualified chartered accountants, preferably graduates, should have at

least 3 years
1 PQE in an insunuux/re-insurance market (knowledge of insurance terminology

is essential).

The position offers an attractive tax-free salary along with an expatriate benefits package.

Interested candidates, aged 27-32, who are looking for a progressive career, including oppor-

tunities in the United States, should contact Tony Sea&er on 01-631 0431, or write.tunines in the United States, should contact Tony
enclosing fullCV, toMichael Plage International, 39-41

on 01-631 0431, or write,

Streep LondonWC2B 5LH.

L Michael Rage International
Recruitment Consultants •

London Amsterdam Brussels NewYork Paris Sydney

A memberofAddison Consultancy GroupPLC _l

RegionalBanking
Manager
in Bristol

As part of its regional strategy, Royal Trust Bank is planning ^lop"

meat of its presence in Bristol and the West ofEngland by establishing a

regional office in BristoL

Royal TrustBankalreadyhas regional offices established in teeds,

Manchesterand Ipswicn.

We are therefore seeking to recruit a Regional Banking Managerwith at

least 10 years general hanging experience, with particular emphasis on u.K.

corporate lending.

The successful candidate will have the following attributes:

* Local knowledge of Bristol and the West

* Good inter-personal and communication skills

* Good marketing experience

* Ability to work on own initiative -

* Preferred age 35 -45
Salary will be negotiable and benefits will include a company car; mortgage

subsidy, pension and life assurance, private medical and bonus plan.

Please write with details ofyour career to date to: S ROYAL
J. A.Newman, SeniorAssociate Director TRUST
BnyalTrnstBsmk,RoyalTrustHouse - .— . D_^i,
48-50 Cannon Street, LondonEC4N 6LD. HOyol iiUSlOSm

Corporate Finance
Assistant Director/Manager
London based: Far Eastern Travel

Anwrepriretal t^wirtnnhy few afurpuraig Finance professional
«r> tinhnrinrwt In Ada, travelling rrgnlariy, from a London base.

OUR CLIENT
O One of the best known British merchant banks.

O Offices in Hoag Kong. Tokyo, Singapore, Australia and elsewhere.

O UfeU established ana profitable Asian businesses.

THE POSITION
O Reporting «n a director, cn-ordinaring all Asian corporate finance.
O Executing transactions in the Asian region both directly from
London and Jointly with the Asian offices.

O TOark includes mergers, acquisitions, new issues, restructurings,

privatisation, advisory and other transactions.

qcAuncAnoNS
O A corporate finance professional with broad experience.
O Willingness to travel, but no need ofprevious Asian experience,
although this would be an advantage. Age bracket 27-35-

O Intellecaial abilityprobablyadegreeorprofessional qualification.

COMPENSATION
O Excdlenr base salary bonus and the fringe benefits associated
with a leading merchant bank.O An exceptional opportunity to join*- a highly prestigious

. organisation in a very visible position.: r 9

4 VS

Pleasewrite <

37Dover
Reference F30O2 tor

LondonW1X3RB

ACCOUNTANT
£Neg

Ancxpmdfog fauanaboial Bmk require* qualified AecouiMM
(ACAor ACCA)«bo box several yean Nuking expeneacewtiirii

droid tadude HuatXM. Bank of England reams and [mental

A»d«. Tire iacoc«»flil r«niMMnwgl report direct lo SeniorMarey-

near and wffl receive aa eweSeot starring arisy red it foil m«r
ofimfctagbarfm

CREDIT OFFICER
Tb £25)000

A soccexsiU European Bast is aeeUng a person pmfaaNy late

20Vearty3(7ssoaamxaSeokx'Creitt role. Rrapootlbeete will

Intrude the appratMl ofdenaatk and International corporate cu»-

ioaai».ipterarj lertcre red dre drafting of tore documenarion.

Apartfame good Begoriabtonliry. foil backlog bcnefri are srail-

xbfcnd tbc oppartnoicjei for advancement are eicdleu.

FUTURES DEALER
To £30,000

A mfl-esrabtahed European Bank robes co noun 3 person, prob-

ably arid-aOS, far its dealing team. The idea] cantfodao: mfl hove
bad a minimum oT2 years active experience trading to FRAs and
Frames red Ire computer Item*. Experience ofOpuanaand S-aps
amid also be ustfnL Ad eaceflem vtaniqg salary is available and
lbs benefits package is competitive.

SWAPS ADMINISTRATION
To £20000

Oar diem, a respected European ELtak. is seeking a penoa with
OwinigbcapefieiMr of al) lypa ofSMapsirancmm, ipjpM lira

nanagetneoi team of its Settlements Securer. U ts aniicrptfed ifca
Iflraly candidates will be aged op to 33. An annettve Mgmiabta
salary and benefits package is being offered.

Skeels Associates London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Bank Recndtment Consultants Tek 01-588 2081, 01-374 6791

ace I

HMj^xiathan^renMM
REGIONAL MARKETING
MANAGER (UK) X 3

c£30,000 + car

+ normal banking benefits
f»C0“ mterpereonai skills fonn only part of the criteria applicants

should meet for the above positions with a leading international bank.

Wojingin the Coiporate Banking Division, dealing in e fierce and competitive
*ucc^ic

f
nd,da

/
es wi

!L
resP°nstt>te for marketing the bank’s

wrpprate and additional slices, the negotiation and development of me
existin9 80(1 new clients, the preparation of facifflv

applications forsubmissran to the credit committees and subsequent preparafon erf
security/legal documentation in consultation with solicitors/UK tank Tnara^fT^

isaaiasaBsatta’a
*

Please contact David Williams on 01-623 1266.
LONDON BRUSSELS HONGKONG SINGAPORE SYWCTMsaa
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MAJOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYST

• ASSET BASED FINANCE

• TOTAL SYSTEMS SOLUTIONS

• SALARY C. £30K + BENEFITS

An innovative Business Systems Analyst who can provide direction and
produce tangible results is needed to strengthen our client's central team
responsible for Information Technology throughout Europe.

An in-depth understanding of their business is essential as is the ability to

manage the involvement of disparate user groups on common projects.

Whilst the role covers all aspects ofsystems development from business and
technical analysis, systems design, systems building using 4GL tools,

through to implementation, the major emphasis is on the initial analysis and
ensuring that the implemented systems are fully utilised.

A sound knowledge of the accounting aspects of commercial lending and a
breadth of experience of Organisation and Methods, or structured systems

analysis, are prerequisites. A demonstrable track record of delivering

results in a fast moving environment Is also required. Fluency in French
and/or German would be a definite advantage.

Ifinterested please respond quickly by calling Anne Gilbert on (01) 629 8070,

or alternatively by sending a detailed curriculum vitae to her quoting Ref.

1255, at Slade Consulting Group (UK) Limited, Metro House, 58 St James's
Street, London SW1A LLD.AH appUcations wOl be treated in strictest confidence.

Investment
Analyst

Perth
In just over a century, General Accident has grown into one of

the LflCs largest fnancial institutions.

We are now looking for an additional experienced Investment
Analyst to help maximise returnson our funds; working as part of a
team you wftf he involved in many aspects of fund management but
principally in Sector research.

Preferably educated to degree level, and probably offering

some further professional qualifications, you must have at least

2 years' analytical experience.
F^rth—home of our world headquarters—offers a superb

qualityof file; asweHastheCompany*ownswimming pool and
leisure complex, there are impressive sporting and leisure amenities,
a wide range of reasonably-priced housing and very good transport
finks.

A salary reflecting your experience and qualifications wifi be
supported by excellent financial sector benefits including non-
contrtxjtory pension and life assurance, preferential house purchase
faculties, discounted insurance and an excellent relocation package.

Please write with career
and personal delate to: / i

TteStaffSuperintendent /Cfolt6JlClf/
Personnel Department
General Accident, Prtheavfis,

PBfth PH20NH.

Investor relations
with ayoung, high-performancePLC

<£35K+car
+ executive package

LOCKYER. BRADSHAW & WILSON LIMITED
Aiwmb*rollh*AtMHnBCnamltanr\ i Ump PU'.

When a public company announces profit growth and share-

eamings figures as Impressive as nur dienfs, there's bound to be great

interest from investors. And the media.

As Investor Relations Executive with this 4300m management

and communications consultancygroup, you’ll be working to

develop the corporate image, both in the public eye and in the

investment market

Reporting directly to theChief Executive, youH be in constant

contact with institutional shareholders target potential new investors

and ensure afl private shareholders are well informed. touB also be

expected to keep merchant banksand the financial media up to date

with Group developments and objectives.

Aged 30-- 40.you must have a track record in corporate

marketingand public relations, plus ademonstrable networkof
contacts in the Cityand the media.\bu mustalso have the ability

tocommunicate effectively in writing.

Whilst a salaryofaround£35.000 is envisaged, remuneration

will not prove a problem lora sufficiently high-calibre individual

Benefits are everythingyou'd expect lora senior position withina
mfljorGroup.

Tbapply pease write with fullcareer details, advisingina
covering letter the namesofany organisationstowhom your

application shnyJd.not be referred, to: , t

A. R.Whrd.JointManagingftiredro; Lodger; Bradshaw&Wilson Lid.

39-41 ParkerStreet London WC2B 5LH. Please quote ref: FT/2559

Area
Manager
Financial Management
Services

City

£30K Package + Car

Our client is a dynamic and highly successful financial

management institution with an annual banking turnover

of well in excess of £2bn. The range of services it offers

includes investment banking, liquidity, currency and
funding management and leasing consultancy. Its key
strength lies in the breadth of its corporate client base and
it is ideally placed to benefit from the growth in financial

services.

An Area Manager is now needed to market the group’s
services to corporate clients in the South of England,
including London. This person will sell a wide range of
products, spot business opportunities and negotiate
deals.

You should be aged 25-35 and be able to sell a mixture of

financial products to a wide variety of corporate customers
at treasurer or board level. You must have enthusiasm and
havesomeexperience in accountancy, banking, treasury or
law. If you are ambitious and are seeking an intellectually

stimulating role, please reply in confidence giving concise
career, personal and salary details, together with a daytime
telephone number, and quoting reference 1519 to:

BinderHamlyn
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
Trevor Austin. Ereanhre Selection Division

Binder Hamlyn Management Consultants

B St Bnde Street. London EC4A 4DA

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY SALES EUROBONDS - TRADED OPTIONS : INVESTMENT RESEARCH EQUITY 0
a

_

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY SALES
Thefirm is one oftbe mostprestigiousandaggressu >e ifthe l Merchants
uith a name commanding international raped. They are currently looking
to recruitfurthersales stafffor their international division, andbate a keen
interest in talking to personneluhobo/da goodhonours degree, arefluent
in a majorEuropean language andpossessa sttccessfidtrack record in a
similar role uitha major market name.

JAPANESE CONVERTIBLES -SALES & TRADING
As one ofJapan 'spre-eminent securities companies, ourclient is recognised
as a leading traderand investment hanker in tbe world's capita! markets. As
part oftheir continued expansion in the European market they uisb to

appoint experiencedand capable mditidnals uith a developedkntxwledgp of
tbe derivative markets.

Ifyou would ratherhea marketforce than be dictated by it, wewouldhe
happy to hearfromyou. Salary antipackage are naturally i <en> competitive.

Mease apply J<MtiATHANHEAD<jn01-43015S1/2653urwrire
in confidence toe Executive Selection Division, 9 Brownkiw Street,

Holhom,l.nndon WC1V 6jT>.

ntlLCIE SIMPSON APPOINTMENTS - DIILCIF. SIMPSON APPOINTMENTS

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43 per single column

centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged

£52 per single column

centimetre

For further Information call

01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Dekh-e Venables

ext 4177

Paul Mararigfia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

FOREX
A w * tel iiv i rx cl Kl

for Forex, Capital
Markets and Treasury
appointments consult a

specialist agency

Terence Stephenson

Prince Rupert House
9-10 College Hill,

London EC4R IAS
Tel: 01-24$ 0263

Ap
$L
mtments
\anted

Extensive Work experience

recently returned from two years In

China, working in Shenf$ Oilfield and
Guangzhou Institute of Foreign Trade,

seeks position in company with

Chinese connections. Fluent French,

good Spanish, working knowledge of

Chinese. Available Immediately.

Tel: (0873) 840275

Property Investment
Manager

c.£30,000 + car : Major Pension Fund

Our efient a major pension fund with assets exceeding £5 billion, is

reorganising.the management of its property interests.

A manager is being appointed to this new and challenging role to
report directly to the Trustees and to work closely

with retained investment and management advisers. The Property
investment Manager will have three key responsibilities: .

to co-ordinate the external advisers' activities in the preparation of
the investment plan, to implement investment policy

decisions and to monitor the investment programme Candidates for

this new appointment win probably be under 40. have
good property investment experience and a high level of analytical

aptitude. Benefits wiR include a salary of wound
£30,000 and a car. Please write with fun career details in strictest

confidence to Selection Thomson Ltd., as advisers to

the Fund, at 115 Mount Street LondonW1Y 5H0.:

Selection Thomson
London and Glasgow

“Trouble shooting
Assignment”

in small dealing room
of International Bank

Weare kxrfdng foraTreasury Manageror Principal

Foreign Exchange and MoneyMmkd Dealerabout to

retire or recently retired to reshucture,re-vitalise and

redirectour small deato^roam.

Theappointee wffl be required to act as a mentor

and thus be hi ymnwrcmt with the usageofmodem
moneymarketinstrumentsand themany fedas winch

in8uenc«fiiedirectkmoflfagmaiitets;atoasQund

technician.

The positioncould weB be handledon an agreed

._mr- .»j.>Mi^i;irltniFV~tf

i

v
< | <S | *»

the abtlfyand availabcKfytftheappointee.

Plearereplywith MaariailmnvitaetD

RefcRMM753,

ROBERT MARSHALL ADVERTISING.

'

iTmitlo.

44 Wellington Street, LondonWC2E 7DJ. /

TRADE FINANCE in LONDON
an outstanding opportunity for an ambitious

LENDING OFFICER/BUSINESS DEVELOPER
We are the London based branch of Fidelity Bank NA. The branch's Trade
Finance Division is responsible for developing out of London all of its

European activity in the area of trade finance.

In line with continuing growth throughout the Trade Finance area, we now
seek a highly motivated and successful individual with proven business
development experience gained in the Trade Finance sector. Primary
emphasis will be placed in developing relationships with UK and
Continental-based trading companies. The position would ideally suit a
graduate banker with an existing portfolio of trading companies.

Excellent credit skills are essential; other attributes required are a strong
knowledge of documentary credits and the structuring of trade finance
transactions.

Tbe position offers considerable scope for personal achievement with our
progressive and highly respected organisation. The remuneration offered

will reflect these factors.

Please forward your C.V. including compensation requirements to:

FIDELITY BANK NA
1 Bishopsgate London EC2N 3AR

Attention: Personnel Department Ms. G. Edwards

International Appointments

VWD-Vereinigte Wirtschaftsdienste GmbH ist eine deutsche

Wirtschaftsnachi\jchtenagentur mit Sitz in Frankfurt.

VWD verbreitet ubereigene Netze umfangreiches Nachrichtenmaterial furund
uber Banken, Broker, Industrie- und Dienstleistungs-, Kommunikations- und
Handelsuntemehmen, VerbSnde und Behftrden. VWD gibt taglich zwei

Dutzend informationsdieoste und eine Tageszeitung fur den AuBenhandel
heraus. Mit realtime-Produkten werdenalle Bereicheder Wirtschaft beliefert

Fur ein englischsprachiges Programm suchtVWD zwei

Redakteure
deren Muttersprache englisch ist und die des Deutschen mfichtig sind. Die
beiden Redakteure werden im Londoner Biiro von VWD arbeiten und die

Unternehmens- und Finanzberichterstattung pflegen.

VWD erwartet von diesen beiden Redakteuren eine mehrjShrige berufliche

Erfahrung, insbesondere in einer Agentur. Die yon VWD gebotenen finan-

zieilen VergOtungen werden zufriedenstellend sein.

Telefonische (0049-61 96/405*213) Oder schriftliche Kontaktaufnahme uber
das Sekretariat der Chefredaktion.

VWD-Vereinigte Wirtschaftsdienste GmbH
Niederursoler Alfee 6*10, 6236 Eschborn 1, Telefon 00 49-61 96/40 50
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Sobering outlook for the vineyards
IN VINO VERITAS is a particu-

larly appropriate phrase in

Brussels at present; for the

problems of the Community's
increasingly costly wine regime
reflect wider truths about the
Common Agricultural Policy.

Discussions in the Council of

Ministers later this month will

be characterised by sharp
dashes between Northern mem-
ber states and their Mediter-

ranean counterparts. They will

be influenced uy intense politi-

cal pressures from national
capitals (notably Paris, in tbe

build up to next year’s Presi-

dential election, but also Rome
and Bonn) and they will illus-

trate vividly the genuine social

problems of trying to tackle a
persistent surplus created in

the poorer regions of the Euro-
pean Community.
EC spending on wine is

expected to swallow up EculJba
<£9O0m) in 1987—double the

level of five years ago—but this

figure includes Spain for the

first time and the sector

accounts for a relatively modest
S per cent to 6 per cent of the
total agricultural budget—just
a third of what goes on cereals

and less than a quarter of dairy
expenditure.
Community support is re-

stricted to “ table " wines which
account for about 70 per cent of

European production and should
be distinguished from quality

wines, which are defined in

different ways according to the
member state concerned.
The real headache in the

wine sector is not so much the
immediate financial situation as

the steadily declining trend in
European consumption. Beer
and spirits are grabbing a
bigger share of the market in
wine producing countries like

Italy and France—Frenchmen
drink 30 to 40 litres less wine
on average per year than they
did in the mid-1960s—while the
recent Italian and Austrian
wine scandals have done little

for consumer confidence in the
grape product

liie accompanying chart pro-

jects a gradual shrinking of tbe
wine surplus between now and
tbe early 1990s—but it is based
on the somewhat optimistic
assumption that production will

zbe reduced by 25m hectolitres
through a voluntary grubbing
up (or uprooting) scheme and
it still leaves an excess over
internal and external require-
ments of 25m hectolitres by
that date.

In the context of its general
proposals for budget stabilisers,
announced last month, the

In the fourth article of our
series on European Commis-
sion plans to eat the spiral-

ling east of EC farm policies,

TIM DICKSON looks at the
wine sector, where problems
are exacerbated by a steadily

declining trend in consump-
tion.

European Commission has come
forward with new ideas aimed
at curbing .production—tout sig-

nificantly it has refrained from
setting the sort of guarantee
thresholds which in other
sectors (notably cereals) are
designed to keep spending
under control on a year on year
basis.
The aim of policy makers in

Brussels is rather to cut pro-
duction over the medium term
via a combination of directly

reducing the areas covered by
vines and indirectly discourag-
ing high yields through a more
restrictive price regime.
The outline of this strategy

was first established at the
Dublin Summit of 1984 — an
event which clearly demon-
strated the political sensitivities

at stake. Once again, however,
the apparently tough talking of
heads of state has not been
followed through with commen-
surately tough action. Thus the
Commission’s proposal of last

year to cut back the producing
area by limiting the extent to
which growers could replace
exhausted vines — a measure
which Is now described in a new
paper on stabilisers as " indis-

pcnsible” — has so far been
ignored by the Council

The lack of alternatives for
many of the affected farmers
forms a major political obstacle.

In addition quality wine pro-
ducers point out that their pro-
duction is not in surplus and
does not receive Community
support.

Privately many observers
feel that the best that can be
hoped for from the discussions

is that the scheme will be
restricted to table wines and
that the voluntary scheme—so
far largely ineffective—will be
reinforced.

The other targets of the
Commission’s attack are the
various distillation schemes
whereby producers are paid a
guaranteed price to take table
wine off the market (and under
which it Is distilled into largely
unsaleable alcohol—the so
called “ wine lake ”). The
fundamental problem is that
these schemes were mainly
devised in the days before
Europe’s wine surplus became
permanent and were therefore
intended to support producer
incomes when market condi-
tions were tough. The strategy
now is to lower the average
returns from this form of inter-

vention so that the built-in
incentive to over-production is

removed.
The Commission is now pro-

posing to phase out the guaran-
ty de bon fin distillation which
gives producers 90 per cent of
the Community guide price
(compared with market prices
of 70 to 80 per cent of this

yardstick). Measures have al-

EC Wine
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ready been taken to reduce its

availability from 18 per cent
to 10 per cent of output.

Tbe central aim of the Com-
mission, however, which is in

line with the strategy agreed in

Dublin, is to limit tbe scope of
voluntary distillations, like

guarantee de bon fin, and pre-

ventative distillation, which
pays a not ungenerous 69 per
cent of the guide price, and to

reinforce the "compulsory”
distillation scheme. This pays
between 40 per cent and 50
per cent of the guide price-

The aim is to penalise particu-

larly those who produce high
yields.

The conditions agreed in

1984 essentially mean that the
compulsory scheme is now
triggered automatically, but
the Commission's latest pro-
posal is to reduce tbe lower
guaranteed price still further
over -the next three years.

The political negotiations are
likely to be greatly compli-
cated by cootlnaed controversy
about tiie way in which the
Commission distributes tbe bur-
den of compulsory distillation

among member states and
among individual farmers. The
budgetary considerations may
be muddied, meanwhile, by the
fact that, paradoxically, the
cost to the Community of the
less generous compulsory dis-

tillation scheme Is proportion-
ately much greater than the
others because the EC actually
finances the purchase of
alcohol.
The biggest row, however,

will probably erupt over the
issue of " enrichment,” which
contains all the elements of a
classic North/South confronta-
tion. The problem lies in tbe
fact that German, Luxembourg
and French producers in the
north of the country have by
tradition added sugar to their
wine to Increase its alcohol coo-
tent while their count
in Italy, Spain and sou
France are allowed to use only
the more expensive concen
trated grape must
The Commission takes

view that using sugar encour
ages overproduction j

to ban its use, not

terpaxts
outhern

LONDON
MARKETS
ALUMINIUM PRICES on the
London Metal Exchange fell

back sharply yesterday,
wiping out most of the ad-
vance of the previous few
days. Values continued to rise
hi early trading—reaching
3i-year highs ui sterling
terms and 71-year highs in
dollar terms— but profit
taking set in as tiie upsurge
nut out of steam. By the dose
the cash standard grade posi-
tion was £43 down at £1,283 a
tonne. Tbe cocoa futures mar-
ket also came under pressure
with the March position end-
ing £21 lower at £1,210.50 a
tonne. Dealers linked the fall

with renewed weakness at the
opening of the New York
market, reflecting bearish
chart patterns and the large
world production surplus
forecast recently by London
trader GUI ft Duffos. There
were also reports of Brasilian
selling- In contrast the raw
sugar market was very Arm
again on supply tightness and
talk of renewed Indian and
Soviet demand.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

INDICES
REUTERS
OeL 5 JOofc. 8 j

lTg anojYaorago

1680.0 jl64l
.0~ ; 1640,5 j 1666.0

(Bosk September 18 1831 ICO)

DOW JONES
Dow Oct.
Jone* 6

Oat.
8

fifth

*90

Spot 196.71186.?: ,138.41
182.48 181.48! — >133.01

(BuefDacambw3lSs31-100)
”

«j
- ,i

8 - >1

Yoa”
ago

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
Oct. 6 + or
1987 — aOO

METALS
Aluminium 4

Fraa Market jsiiee/flnl

CapDor—
Gash Grade A.-.-I81166.5
3 months- Srt4l.fi

Gotd TroyOZ—..16457.78
Load Cash— 18X71.8
3 months..—J836L6

Nickel
Free Mkt—

—

Palladium oz ...

Platinum oz.....

Quicksllvert —
Silver troy ox. —
8 month* !

Tungsten :

Wolfram 22.Sib—
Zinc.
8 month*
producers -

1-36 [$1730/720

+0.7H

1 + 1
+ 8.5

£1069.5
.75^51054.76

8456
£418
£893.5

9427262c
8187.00
EB93.75
1*360/318

j-0.6Sl460.90p
UO.48j473.4ap

90.7%
purity

UnofflctaT + or
«!o«e 1p.m.) —

High/Low

Cash
8 month*

1970-90 i1-66
is! 1850-70

|

>—16 1600)1870

Officn I closing (*m):~Oi*h 2.000-20
(2.040-50). dire* month* 1.87545
(1.860-70). settlement 2.080 (2.050).
Find K«rb cfose: 1.670-60. Ring turn-
over: 400 tonnee.
ALUMINIUM—69.5 psr cant

Palm Malayan
Seeds

Copra (Phil) SSrt.l“ jUCSTiSHS
Soyabean (U4L) 18167 1-1 >6148.6

GRAINS
_ _

Barlay FUt Jan.IC106.40'
Malta (£158.00
Wheat Fut. 4an.|£111.40
No. a HarqWlBtr t

OTHERS

+O.HICMMX2S
-o.7i&iaa.Qa
+ Q.T5j£lD6.06

99.5*
purity

C per
tonne

Cocoa Ft. Mar.
Coffee Ft.Jon
Cotton A Ind.*
Gas Oil Nov.
Rubber (kito)
Sugar Crawl
Woottop* 64*

121076 -STZfliQ
1482.6 ;+6i.S£ 1320.6

79.36b ^—0.6 p».B6o
6166.8 1X52.76

kilo

Oash
3 month

1302-4
1187-8 tff

,1816/ —
)l 168/1198

Official dosing (*m): Cadi 1.2136
(1.254-6). three months 1,1356 (1.150-

1 ), settlement 1,215 (1,256). Final Kerb
dose: 1,1366. Ring turnover: 22,960
tonnes.

COPPER

ject is rooted in tradition and
will certainly prove difficult to
resolve.

WEEKLY METALS
All prices as supplied by

JttetaL Bulletin (last_ week’s,
prices in brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent. $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2^120-2,250
(2^25-2.250).
BISMUTH: European free

market, min 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse
4.45-4.60 (4.504.65).
CADMIUM: European free

market, min 99.95 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots
2.17-2^4 (2.18-2.25), sticks 2.17-

2.24 (2.18-2.25).
COBALT: European free

market, 99.5 per cent, 3 per lb,

in warehouse 6.45-8.70 (same).
MERCURY: European free

market, min 99.99 per cent, $
per flask, in warehouse. 3.05-

3.10 (3.055.12).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed molybdic
oxide, S per lb Mo. in warehouse
2.95-3.05 (2.98-3.05).
SELENIUM: European free

market, min 99.5 per cent, 3 per
lb in warehouse, 5.905.10 (5.85-

6 .10).
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market, standard min 65
per cent, S per tonne unit WO,.
Cif. 38-50 (38-53).

VANADIUM: European free

market min 98 per cent V-0*.

other sources. $ per lb V-Oj, cif

2.752.85 (2.72-2.82).

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, S per lb U,0„ 16.65
(same).

STOCKS OF both natural and
synthetic rubber are expected to
grow next year despite higher
consumption, Reuter reports.
According to the Inter-

national Rubber Study Group,
the member governments of
which met in Hamburg last

week, world synthetic rubber
production for 1988 will be
9.7im tonnes, compared with an
estimated 9.4m tonnes this year.

Gulf states cut oil production
BY MAX WUCINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

OIL PRODUCTION by all the
major Golf suppliers except
Iraq fell in September, accord-
ing to the latest monthly oil

report from the Paris-based
International Energy Agency.

It says that total output from
the Gulf averaged 122m barrels
per day in the month, compared
with 13.6m b/d in August. This
was in spite of an increase of
200,000 b/d by Iraq which is

now sending more oil through
its new pipeline to the Mediter-
ranean. However, Iran’s oil pro-
duction fell sharply from an
average of 2.9m b/d in August
to 2.1m b/d in September,
mainly because it was finding
difficulty in selling its exports.

Output by tbe whole of tbe
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries fell to
18.5m b/d in September, com-
pared with 19.9m b/d in August.
This fall brought the group’s

average production down to
about the same level in the
third quarter in 1986.
However, the IEA says that

world demand for oil has risen
since last year, while output
from the US has continued to

fall slightly. The Agency's
latest estimate Is that oil con-
sumption In the third quarter
of this year in the industrial
world was 125 per cent higher
than in the equivalent period
of 1986. This would bring the
growth rate hi oil consumption
in the first nine months of the
year to an annual rate of 1 per
cent, a rate which the Agency
thinks will be sustained

The growth of demand mainly
reflects a 3 per cent year-on-
year rise in petrol consumption
In the US and Europe. How-
ever, deliveries of heavy fuel
oil have fallen substantially
since 1986.

The Agency believes
stocks on land rose by J

lm b/d In the third quarter,
partly reflecting the normal
seasonal stockbuild for the nor-
thern winter, but partly because
of increased worries about ten
sions in the Gulf.
However, the Agency’s break-

down of the supply and demand
balance shows an unexplained
“balancing stem" of 225m b/d,
which may represent some
voluntary stockbuilding or oil

still in transit on tbe high seas.
The Agency says that tbe

average price of imported
crude including freight and
insurance, delivered to
developed countries was $18
per barrel in the three
month period April to June.
This was tl per barrel higher
in tbe first quarter, but 20 per
cent below the average im-
ported price on local curren-
cies a year earlier.

unofficial + or
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Cash
3 months

38504 l +5
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New York joins white sugar battle
BY DEBORAH HARGREAVES IN CHICAGO

NEW YORK’S Coffee. Sugar
and Cocoa Exchange entered
tbe refined sugar futures mar-
ket this week with the launch
of a white sugar contract.

While tbe contract traded just
100 lots on Monday—its first

day—the exchange expects to
see it build up gradually to
reach around 20 per cent of the
raw sugar futures volume in
the next couple of years.
Raw sugar futures is the

CSCE's dominant contract with
an average daily volume of
15,000 to 16,000 contracts so far
this year. The wbite sugar

futures contract is designed to
provide arbitrage opportunities
with raw sugar futures. It also
reflects a change in the world
sugar trade which is seeing
more and more sugar moved in
refined form, an exchange
official explained.

Mr Bennett Corn, CSCE presi-
dent, is confident the new
contract will win business from
existing contracts in Paris and
London, where the London
Futures Options Exchange
launched an automated market
in July.

“If we do so to 85 per cent

of the world’s raw sugar futures
trade, my bet is that we will do
tbe major part of white sugar
volume,” he said yesterday.
The Coffee, Sugar and Cocoa

Exchange's two raw sugar con-
tracts account for over half of
the exchange’s overall business
of some 25,000 contracts a day.
Volume has slipped slightly on
sugar this year, but Mr Corn
expects it to pick up
The exchange, which also

trades options on raw sugar,
expects to launch a white sugar
options contract once futures
have become established.

Israeli cotton sails out of doldrums
BY JUDITH MALTZ IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL’S cotton growers are
confident they have finally
emerged from the two-year
slump which almost forced

them to shut np shop.

Mr Joseph Dtoomy, manag-
ing director of the state-run

Cotton Production and Mar-
keting Board, has predicted
an encouraging 37 per cent
Increase In overseas sales for

the 1987-88 season to

CSSllOm. As growers pre-
pared for the start of the ex-
port season next week, he dis-

missed previous talk of shut-

ting down the sector, saying
“ that’s all past now.”

Indeed, a year ago at this

time, tilings couldn’t have
looked much worse for
Israel's once-prosperons cot-

ton sector. After reporting
unprecedented losses of $20m
and a drop in sales of more
than 25 per cent, the farmers
found themselves defending
their tight to exist. Falling
world cotton prices combined
with a severe water shortage

st home led many economists
and environmentalists to con-

clude that Israel could no
longer justify growing tbe
heavy water-consuming crop.
To survive, the fanners were
compelled to reduce their
water usage, cutting back
total acreage under cotton—

a

crop which has typically

accounted for some SO per
cent of Israel’s total agri-
cultural production—by one
third. Growing
and uncertainty about the
future of the industry sub-
sequently caused farmers to
reduce their planned acreage
by a further 10 per cent
What transformed this dire

outlook was last winter’s ex-
ceptionally heavy rainfall
and tbe steep jump In world
cotton prices over the past
year. Mr Dloomy says that
even with less acreage, dollar
revenues from cotton are
thus sore to be higher this
year.

How much farmers will
earn from exports, which
account for over 90 per cent
of their total revenues, he
says, will depend on whether
the Government agrees to a

further devaluation of the
shekel, following last
January’s 10 per cent drop.
Mr Dloomy argues that 12 no
devaluation is undertaken,
the best that farmers —
squeezed by rising local input
costs— ean hope for is to
break even at the end of the
season.
Looking farther ahead, the

cotton board chief believes
the country’s fanners, en-
couraged by recent world
price developments, will in-

crease their acreage under
cotton by ai least 36 per cent
next season. In faet, some
10 per cent of the crop
planned for 1988 has already
been sold. The bulk of
Israel’s cotton is sold to
Western Europe, mainly to
Germany and the Mediter-
ranean countries.

Hoping to boost tbeir earn-
ings further, the country’s
farmers have also begun
planting a greater proportion
of the more expensive, long
staple Phna cotton relative to
the cheaper, but more
popular, Acala. The Pima

crop today accounts for over
a quarter of Israel’s total
cotton production, a dramatic
increase from several years
ago.

Moreover, through new
agricultural techniques, the
country’s scientists have
managed to Increase Pima
yields significantly above the
world average.

Greater emphasis i»« also

been put on increased mech-
anisation and automation.
Israel Is the only country in
the world today, Mr Dloomy
boasts, in which the entire
cotton crop is classified and
graded by computer.
With their Intore looking

much more certain today.
Israel’s cotton growers have
become more preoccupied
with the basic challenges of
improving efficiency and pro
Stability, To this end, they
have come to rely increas-
ingly on sewage and other
types of recycled water for
Irrigation. Today over half
the cotton In Israel is grown

water which would
otherwise be flushed away.
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1166-7 1-1
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Official dosing (ant): Cash 1.169.5-
80.6 (1.156-7). throe months 1.145-6.5
(1.137.6-38). aMlamant 1.060.5 (1.167).
Final Kerb dost: 1.140-1.
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3 months

11634
11364 N.

_

t Unquoted. t Par 76-lb flask, c Cant*
a pound. • Cotton outlook. wOct-Nov.
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SILVER
Silver was fixed O.QSp an ounce

lower (or spat delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 406.35p-
US cant equivalents of ths fixing levels
were: Spot 7B2c, up 5.2Sc; three-
month 777.76c, up 4.96c; six-month
794.16c. up 4.9c; and 12-month 829.15c,
up 6.1c. The metal opened at 487-

46&)P (761-783c) end closed at 466V
4GBp (7B2-764c).

US MARKETS
REPORTS THAT Saudi

Arabia may tie the price oi its

oil to spot Brent prompted

heavy commission house sel-

ling in crude oil which was

joined by intermittent ***“*

selling and which touched off

stop-loss selling, reports

; Drexel Lambert. In contrast,

the precious metals traded in-

differently. Local selling de-

pressed gold to *ariy tiding

but fund buying prompted
short-covering. In silver a

combination of local, commis-

sion house and trade buying

held the market steady in

light trading. Copper was

lacklustre, dominated by local

activity. Sugar was firm on

fond, trade and commission

bouse buying, but producer

selling and profit-taking pared
gains. In cocoa commission

house and arbitrage selling

depressed prices, touching off

stops on the way before in-

dustry buying and short-

covering pared losses. Coffee

eased in quiet trading as

traders took profits. Cotton
rallied on commission house
buying but trade sell ing above
70c, basis December, palled

prices back. Orange juice

fell on commissios house sel-

ling. The grains were quiet.

Professional long liquidation

was a feature in tbe soyabeans
and maize. Commercial sel-

ling emerged to ease soya-

meal while professional and
commission boose selling

eased wheat. Tbe meats
rallied on technical buying.
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CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs; Centt/tea

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lbs: cenla/lb*
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Official closing (am): Cash 1.156-9
(1.1536). three monilie 1.130-43 (1.131-
3). eattlement 1.158 (1.166). US Pro-
ducer prices 85.26-90 oante a pound.
Total ring turnover: 33,008 tonne*.

LEAD

KtgMjBm.

Three month* final kerb 777-Oc.
LME — Turnover: Nil (nil) lots of

10.000 ounce*.

COFFEE
Robuvtaa consolidated alter the re-

cent rally, report* Dm*I Burnham
Lambert. Eerly long liquidation eaeed
the market in quiet conditions. How-
ever, scale-down trade prica-6aing
supportafrf. prices, eventually

.
absorbing-

die overhead telling late afternoon
short-cove

i

min and renewed trade Con-
mission house buying boosted values.

Official dosing (am): Cash 363-3.5
(375.5-76). three months 366-7 (367-8).
etdement 363.6 (378)- Final Kerb
dose: 357-8. Ring tumowan 14.625
tonnes. US Spot: 42 cents a pound.

COFFEE

NICKEL

Nov——
Jon
Mar
May ...

July.—
Sept.
Nov.

y,sr' +j” BUShMHS fdone
|

IP
8alas: 6.448 (11.808) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US cents par

pound) for October S: Comp, delly
1978 113.00 (107.80): 16-day avarags
104.80 (104.17).

COCOA
In a line with a weaker Naw York

market, futures fall on long liquidation
and amp-loan selling, reflecting alerting
strength and concern over e projected
world surplus.

Official dosing (sot): Cash 474-4£
(474.6-5.6). three months 474-6 (478.6-
77). seWement 474.5 (475.6). Final
kerb dose: 474-5. Ring turn(Tver 8.900
tonnes. US Prime Western: 43-43.78
cents a pound.

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close:

16.90 (16.84) ringgit per kg. Up 0.06.

Yesterday's
okwe Business

£ per tonne
l+oc done

Doe-
March..

1181-1182
1210-1211
1230-1231
1261-1806
1270-1276

+ 18.0

EHi

1836-1178
1227-1186

aeml
1—ii!d 1881-MBt

1290- 130
131—1326mrrtrrKnm

Close Prev High Law
Oct 83.75 84-75 — —
Nov 83.75 84.75 — —
Doc 83.75 84.75 84.60 83^5
Jvi 81.10 82-00 —
SAarcb 77.75 78.60 78.00 7800
fiflsy 72.50 73.28 —
July 68.75 70.60 te« we
Sept 89.75 75.60 — —

Cloee Prav High Lew
Dec 1813 1827 182S Tree
Mar UW4 1853 1850 1828
May 1872 1878 1875 1860
Jul 1895 1904 1901 1893
Sap 1928 1933 1918 1918
Ok 1963 1967 1366 1966
Mar 1993 1997 — —

Close Prav High Low
Dec 123^3 124.68 124.25 123.35
Mar 127.34 128.00 128.00 127.10
May 128.65 129.50 129.75 128.46
July 129.75 130.60 130.60 129.76
Sept 131.00 131.50 131.60 130.00
Dec 131.63 132.78 133.00 132.00
Mer 130.00 130.00 — —

Close Pie* High Low
Oct 83.10 83-50 83.2S (n x
Nov raus 83.40 _
Dec 83-00 83.30 83.40 82-70
Jan 82.40 82.70 —
March 81.30 81JO 8i 81.00
May 80.65 80.70 80.60 80X0
July 78.65 78JO
Sept 79.25 79AO 79-25 7926
Dec 79.05 79-20 78.75 78.75

COTTON 50,000 lbs. cants/lb

Oct
Dee
March
May
July .

Cloee
72.05
70.86
72.10-
72.as
7ZJ95

72,46
71-04
72.66
73.40
.7X02

High
72.50
71-30
7286^
73.68
73.60

Low
71.45
69-99

7V*
73-30

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 42.000 US gal-
tone: S/barrels

Close P«* Wgh
No* 19.48 1852 19.87 19.45
Dec 19.40 19.73 19-80 19.30
Jan 19-34 19.64 19.72 19.33
Fob 19.30 1936 19.63 1922
March 1923 19.49 19-8S 19.23
April 19.18 19^2 19.45 18.18
6Uy 19.25 1928 1950 1926

1923
19.30 1820 _

Aug 19JO 1928 19.30 1920
HEATING OIL 42.000 US gaBone
centa/US gallons

Latest Prav High Lew
Nov 54.80 5620 66.00 54.80
Doc 5S.15 5623 56.40 55.05
Jan 58.30 66.63 68.65 55.2S
Feb 5525 66-45 56.60 56.66
Mar 53.40 54.46 54.40 5326
Ljffi 5120 6229 52-BO 51-30

51.00 51.65 5125 51.00
June 50.75 51.06 51.00 60.75
July 5020 5128 5020 60.90

Cloee Prav Kiffii

87.65
Low

Oct 6725 67.02 67.05
86.57 65-85 68.60 6682
65.77 S5.12 8595 64X7

April 67.07 W-8S B72S MJS
08 72 88.70 67.10 6620
65.55 65.00 66.90 04.00

Oct 64-23 8420 64 76 84.06

LIVE HOGS 30200 lb: cents/lb

Close Prav High Low
Oct 50.25 49.30 E0.40 ffl.M

Dec 47.47 46.47 47 70 47 20
Feb 44 85 44.77 45 25 44 56

4125 41.40 42.15 W . fri-

44.15 43.85 44.46
July 44.72 44.17 44.75

Aug 43.10 42.56 43.40 r -jf 1

Oct 40.10 39.75 <10 40 ( -Vs
Dec 40.10 4025 40 30 40U
MAIZE

Close Prw High LOW
Dec 182.4 186.0 185.0 iei.fi

March 190.4 183 0 192 6 190.0
May 196.6 187.4 1972 186 Z
July 1982 199.4 199.4 197 6

1942 184.4 185.0 .194-0

Dec 194.8 195.0 196.8 1W2
March 202.2 2022 2022 nw >

PORK [
• -rtlTUi-

Close Prav High Low
Feb 56.82 58.60 5820 58.99
Mar 59.36 6820 59.40 66 45
May 60.07 68.97 60.07 59 00
July 69.70 58.80 59.70 59.40

SOYABEANS
5.000 bu mtai. conts/tO lb bushel

Close Prev High LOW
Nov 637.6 639.8 540-4 537-0
Jan 5442 548.4 647.0 544.0
March 6512 553.4 654.4 S61.0
May 557.4 559.6 55B.6 566-4
July 5612 6832 SS3.4 501 .0

Aug 557.0 568.0 559.0 557J)
Sept 546.0 546.0 547J) 545-0
Wev 541.2 541.8 642.0 540.4

f779 ^S~ LOW
17S.G

Dec 171.9 172.6 1722 1711
Jwn 189.8 169.8 170.2 1690
Minch 187.8 1872 168.4 ie7.o
May 166 6 164.9 167.0 166.0
July 1652 165.0 165 5 164 2
Aug 1642 W42 155-S 164 0
Sept 164.0 1632 164.0 163.6
Oct 162-5 162-7 162-6 162-5
Dec 162.0 182.9 163.0 162-0

SOYABEAN OIL 60200 lb: cents/lbs

Close Prav High
Oct 16.82 1628 16.92 16.77
Deo 17.17 17.23 1723 17.11
Jan 1728 17.43 17.47 17.28
March 17 66 17.75 17.80 17.00
"My 17.30 1796 17.95 17.87
July 18.12 1822 18.22 18-06
Aug 18.17 1825 18.20 18.10
Sept 18.17 13.25 18.10 16.20
Oct 19.16 18.26 18.16 18.IS
Dec 1826 18.50 18.20 18.50

bushel
5.000 bv cents/MM-

SPOT PRICES—CHIcago loose lard
1SHQ (seme) cents per pound. Handy
and Herman diver bullion 783.0
(780.6) cents per troy ounce. New Vork
tin 313-814 (314-315) cents per pound.

Dee
Marsh
May
Jrty
Sept

Close Prav High Low
298.2 288.4 2982 294.4
308.5 3082 308.0 306.0
303.4 304.4 305.4 302.0
285.4 288.0 2882 294.4
288J) 288.0 280.0 288.8
28147 289.0

Mgtae
trlnwTN

LONDON METAL EXCHAMOE
TRADED OPTIONS

Silas: 3.488 (1.438) lots ai to tonnes.
ICCD Indicator prices (SORb per.

tonne). DaTly price far October 8:
1.481 .55 (1.501.91): 10-dsy average lor
October 7; 1.519.88 (1.527-07).

after light proflt-ttkinfl had
Immad gains mid-afternoon, reports

Coley and Herpar.

Month close

Strike
Price Calls Puts

Nov. Nov.

Alumin-
ium

99.7%

nr
= —

—

I» ! Ml MB
Nov. Jon.

Alumin-
ium

90.5%

1,600
1,830
8,000 Pmi.Mm

Doopor
(Grade A)

1,800
1,000
1280

86 80i*l38ie 66
4013 fi0i>n3ie 184
881a 441*1 961(167

GRAINS

Nov.
Feb.
March..
Apr.
May.

|

Nov ...

granuiMsd basis sugar was £203.00
(E203.00) a tonne for export,

International Sugar Afliesiiisni . (US
cants a pound fob and stewed Carib-

rdoy’Bj Previous (Business porta). Pncea for October 6: Duly
*• 1 close

| done Pnce 6.14 (6.07); 15-day average 8.00
(same).
PARIS—Whites (FFr per tonne): Dec

1139-1140. March 1199-11.90. May ItfS-
1217. Aug 1243-1247. Oct 1266-1272.
Dae 1280-1296.

C per tonne

88.601 84.ftOtBe.7M4.90
B6 .6OI BB.DOj —

OIL

Copper. 4««e[:
(Grade A)j 1,160 > 87if 38tg

861(138 71>e

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat US Dark,
Northern Spring No 2. 14 per cent Oct 1

96.26, Nov 96.60. US No 2 Soft Red
Winter Oct 82.00, Nov 94.00. French
11VI2 per cent Oct 136.00 sellers.
English feed, fob: Dec 112.60-113.00
paid East Coast Oct 110.60-111.00.
buyer/seHers, Nov- 112.00. Dec I12.60 :

eeHara. Jan/March 114.50-118.00, April/
June 118.00-118.25 bvyer/sellara. Maize:
US No 3 Ye Ilow/French, transhipment
East Cotst:2nd-haM Oct 132.00 sailer.

Barley: English feed: Oct 107.00 sellers.
Nov 108.50-106.75 buyer/sellera. Deo
110.00. Jan/Msreh 112.00 sellers. „Wheat and barley both showed signs 5T2?7
of Initial weakness but a bullish tend; S'-- - "P*!!.**™ - -

absorbed any modest eeHing interest
and values closed on a steady note,
reports T. G. Roddick.

l137.80fl33.6QU37.90-133.00
1 8Q.ZOJ 145.70] 1BO. 10-146.60

Salsa: 1.440 (430) tots of 40 tonnes.

Latest l+St

SOYABEAN MEAL
Prices moved lower throughout the

day. reflecting weaker cash markets.
Commercial sailing on oil positions
and heavy nearby spread activity wars
the noted features, reports Muirpeca.

lYesterWys] + or; Business
close

OftUDE OfL—FOB IB par banal) Oct.
Arab Light- — 1 _

.06-17.1l»|+oTi
Arab Heavy.
Dubai
Brent Blend

Forcsdoe (Nli_
Urals (elf NWfct

17.08.T7.111+0.106
18.73-18.861+0.196
19.60.1196*1+0-3°

—
1 dona

1

1.751133,0

GOLD

WHEAT BARLEY

** w Y**?{tr* i+ ** ^

GOLD BULLION (Ana ounce) Oct. 6

MUV..J
Jan. ...

Close S4671J-458 (£28(1280If)
Opening... ft4669t-467M(£S80i2-281)
M'n’g fix 8456.00 (£360.269)
Aft*n'n fix *454.36 (£879.772)
Day* high B46B-4W1* -
Day's low 846614-467U —

110.16
111.40

,
113.80

May .J 118.20
117,00

108JM t—o.la

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery df (8 per tonne)
Premium gasoline...
Gas OR
Heavy fuel (ML—
Naphtha

185-188
| +

1

163-164 -3
102-104 —2JS
166-168

1 —x

£
.^ar tonne]

October--. fiXO-iiLfi I-

S*-- ISK'!K-S
April llMJ-lH.B Ua.OOl _
Juna 1II8 .6- 127.S C-B. 7&! —
August 1 134.0-1JSJ !—2.Ml — '

October.—.135.4-118.0 —
Turnover 5.802 (7.010) lata of 100

tonnes.

GAS OIL FUTURES

& 100.15
102.16

106.40
107.46
109.00

97.50
100.00

+0.B
+0.13
+O.H

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Am Boole.3474-476
Maplolaa18471.474
Kr‘g,

r
Jn<L.S46SV466Sf

is hrug.nft236)f-B48
t* Knig....fil21is.l29iB
Angel 1460471
i/lff Angeil48-63
New Sav. *107ie-108if
Old Sav....8X071*.109
Noble PtaLSBBMBO

(£388491)
(£2881*2801?)

(£87914-881)
(£146.161 5j)
l£74»«.79Hl

<£866*4.268 is)

f£661«-664a)
(£560*4-367)

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—dosing prieaa (buyers):

Spot 67,76p (same): Nov 69.2Sp
(same); Dae 69-500 (earns). The Kuala
Lumpur fob prieaa (Maley/Singapors
cants par kg) was: RSS No 1 289.0
(287,6): SMR 20 2S3.S (SOX),

MEAT
MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMIS-

SION—Averags fatstock prices at rap-
raaentativa markets. GB—Cattle SS.BBp
par kg Iw (+0.21). OB—Sheep 1B7.11p
par kg est dew (-4.32). SB—Pigs
75.74 (+1.14).

S. west 99.10, W. Midlands 100.10.
N. West 100.10. The UK monetary co-
efficient for the week beginning Mon-
day October 12 (baaed on HGCA cal-

culations using five days' exchange
rates) Is mpsotsd to remain unchanged.

Business done—Wheat: Nov 110.15-
9.45. Jan 111.40-10.90. March 113.85-

IK, May 11BJM.flD, July, Sept and
Nov untndsd. Salas: 269 lots of 100
tunnsa. Barley: Nov 103.50-3.40, Jan
105.4a Match 107-20-7.10, May. Sept
and Nov untrsded. Salas: 67 lots at
100 tannss.

• Nevambar
Patrolaum Argus eetfmetn

SUGAR
-LOWJON DAILY PRICE—flaw auger

Yosterd'a Previous
close eiase done

1

» -**- 1ramm n
rYeot*nd,yei+ or Business

close
|

— done

1

Oct „..J

l

UK* I

per tennel
j

164.00 1—5.W’l».76«,rt
Nov J

167.50 U8J»188J66fij»
166-70 r—2.75173.75-48-25

FBb —

i

1

167.00
j
—3.25-, 1 68.5&-S7.IB

S par tonna

Mb. 5 Keen
Dec......
M*r
May
Aug
Oct.
Dec
Mar.

HU-M.S 1«JJ-I48 .0-’l&6JI- 14fl.|

ISSn'ISM IW.tMBa.0

!«2 17s
-5l

W9.3-1W.? 172.4 W8.4

179.6-

188.0 170,6-172.41176.6-1719

182.6-

186.2 176.8-I76.2j -
168.0-1U.61 1Bl.6-1U.il —

NO. 6 Whites

DM.
Mar..
May

POTATOES
The weather forecast end concern

over delayed liftings brought buyers
Into the market at the opening. A firm
Dutch market following a provisional

West Qartttsrt crop .Aefamita uf 6.5Tra

tonnes (CF 7-3&m tonnes last year)
moved prices through tho £138.00 re-

sistance barrier with bettor volume Sales: No 6 4.288 (1,078) lot* d# Cn
than of lata being traded. At the close tonnes: No 5 2.063 (1.028)
one heavy buyer lifted prices to tha Tata end Lyle delivery' price (or

FREIGHT FUTURES
.

drifted lower with some stale
liquidation evident. However, the

physical marliet looked firmer on good
» US Gu)f/Japan fixture

at 316.75, raporta Clarkson Woffl.

I done iHIphrlowi Pro*.

Dry Cargo

Doe-
Mar.

WU.thlK.0i IIBjB.167.6(166
2®*-® 19W- 135^166.8-184.0

SS-S'SS-S w-® 1®®.»itto.i-twj]
Jfl7.0-2B8.oJ 290.6-201.oj2B4^-2M.|
2K.MI2.S H12.&.205.B20SJ

^
21MW16.fi SMA-2W.fi _

1 210,6-2 16.il _832.0

Oct. ,1106
Jan. '1800
Apr. jiaaa.B
July nos
Oct.

; 1800
J*"- l J20Q
April I 1237.5
BPL 1071

iliaSMW 1115
>1820,1138 1S2B/1S1B
:i240/ISS5; 1940
'll 17(1108, 1108

f
1180— { 1195

I ISM- • 1067.5

Turnover: 268 (131 ).
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar eases in thin trading
THE DOLLAR lost ground yester-
day -after flailing to break through
resistance levels at DH L8$ and
YI47.50. Lj the absence ofany new
economic factors to influence the
market, the dollar eased gently for
most of the day.
Trad ing volume was not particu-

larly high and more and more spe-
culators were becoming less
inclined to taka out positions
ahead of the release of US trade
figures, due next "Wednesday.
Tn*s« are expected to determine
the dollar’s short term direction,
white charts suggest that the
recent dollar rajs’ may have a
Itttle further to run, a poor set of
trade figures would tend to alter
attitudes and centra] banks would
probably be put to the test to
defend tire call for currency
stability after the recent G7 and
IMF meetings.
The dollar closed at DM UB380

down from DM 3-6425 and Y14&70
compared with YM&80. Else-
where it slipped to SFr L5305
from SFr L5355 and FFr 6.1075
Rom FFr a 1325. On Bank of Eng-
land figures, the dollar's
exchange rate Index fell from
10Z3 to 10L9. In early New York
trading the dollar showed some
signs of recovery, based partly on
short covering as speculators
reacted to rumours that US rates
would rise in the near future.
STERLING—Trading range

•gainst the dollar in 1987 is L6885
to 1-4711. September average
•UM5C. Exchange rate index 7X2
against 7X1 at the opening and 7X*
on Monday. The six months ago
Ague was 72.4.

£ W NEW YORK

Sterling edged up towards the
DM 3.00 level but there was
insufficient impetus to seriously
test foe Bank of England's
determination to defend this
level The pound's attraction was
increased to some extent by the
dollar's weakness and also the
relatively high level of UK
interest rates and a recent firmer
trend in oil prices.

The pound rose to DM 24975
from DM 24929 and $14320 com-
pared with $1.6240. Against the
yen it closed at Y2394 from
Y23&5. Elsewhere it rose to SFr
2.4075 from SFr £4025 and FFr
94675 compared with FFr 946.
D-MARK—Trading range

against the dollar In 1967 is 14365
to 1.7890. September average
1 8172 Exchange rate index 14X3
against 14X5 six months age.
There was no intervention by

foe Bundesbank at yesterday's fix-
ing in Frankfort wben foe dollar
fixed at DM L8341 compared with
DM 14444 on Monday.
The dollar moved lower on news

of a rise in the iwinimnm rate at
foe Bundesbank's sale and

repurchase facility taking place
today. The Bundesbank confirmed
that the rise was a conscious deci-
sion taken in the light of expan-
ding money supply.
The move was also helpfol

because it removed some of the
downward pressure on the D-
Mark against the French franc
and meant that the French author-
ities would now have more room
to play with should they wish to

increase Interest rates to curb
inflation.

JAPANESE YEN—Trading
range against the dollar in 1987 is

15X45 to 13845. September average
143.19. Exchange rale index 2174
against 8184 six months age.
Trading remained rather quiet

and lacklustre in Tokyo. Some
traders were still concerned
about foe possibility of a rise in

the Japanese discount rate but
comments by Mr Kiichi Miyazawa,
Japan's Finance Minister, that
rates should remain where they
are, gave support to the dollar,

which closed at Y1474 compared
with Y146.55 in New York and
Y14740 in Tokyo on Monday.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Ecu
central

met

Curranqr
masts

Mretert F/n
Oct. 6

96 change
(ran

central
rate

% feme
adjusted for

dfeenKnce
Divergence
limit 46

Mgian Franc
ifoiHKrae
Sermon D-Mark—
French Franc -

Dutch BuHdcr
Irish Pure
Italian Lira

420582
705212
205653
6.90403
201943

0.768411
1.48308

4U534
7.98914
207785
6.91916
200766

0.773952
1499.10

+104
+1.75
+0.94
+022
+079
+072
+1.05

+089
+100
+019
-053
+004
-003
+075

±10344
±10404
±10961
±13674
+ 15022
±10684
±40752

Ctangei me hr Eat, tixrriorc poMat change denotes a wish
Adjustment catadated by FmancM Times:

currency.

OcL 6 Latest
PreriwA
Ctau

£ Spot rer.^Tyr^r'.M
2 mentti O32O0OPM

I
003032pm.

3 motoris
I 073069pm 0J75O73pm

12 month} _
[

200-Z.Wfon 2JO204M

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Fan I prem
0.3. dollar.

and discounts apply to the

STERLING INDEX

Prmriaut

800 am ...... 73-1 72.9
900 am ..... 730 72.9

- 1000 am .... 73.2 730
-T 1100 am ..... 732 73.0

Noon 73-2 730
100 730 730

“ • 200 730 730
, c 300 730 73.0
• - 4.00 pm 730 730

spread

umUilsxv

l*255-l*J5tf
2J281-2J3M|
33M*-U7lJ
6201-6227]

llWA-
00135—10085

2.99-300%
254.94—23647
198*4-19941
2158%—2164%
00.934)—10.90

9.95tz—9.98*2

1049-1050%
259-240

2L03-2U1
2.494,-250%

dose

1*315-1*3251
20300—zone!

-10-52%
10155-10165
2.99%—3.00%

234.94—235.90
19064-198.92
ZlMh-ZUPz

10.95—10.96

9.96%-9.97%
[00.494*—10504,

239-240
2U3-ZL06
249%-ZJOV

Om mooth

032-029 epm
006-006 c pm

lb-14, e pm
21-17 e pm

h pm-4, are rts

015-009 e pm
lV-ltpfm
32-88 c Ms
11-45 c dta

1-5 fee rib

3%-4 ora dh
2>e-l% e pm
1%-4i ore pm
1%-I% I P«
10V-9% c pm
Vr-Va c pm

224
062
4.90

307
-031
129
601

-306
-169
-167
-408
226
104
626
sat
661

Thee

072-068 pm
029-018 pm
SV-SHpm
59-53 pm
par—V db

001-024 pm
44,-3% pm

56-225 c A
113-164 dh

7-12 db
Vfe-Udb
4Y4% pa
2%-lS pai

3%—3% pm
294,-26% pm

36-3% pm

%
P*.

172
044
445
360

-013
106
542

-239
-229
-176
-556
103
074
M3
533
5l71

CURRENCY RATES

Itnlghn rate Is far corwertible francs. FfcondaHranc 6255-6205. Sts-moatb forward doltar

128-123 c pm. 12-nontii 195-185 pa.

DOUAR SPOT—FORWARD AOAMST THE DOUAR

OcL 6 s[^3 Enrapeu
Ctotaqr
UM

Straitag- — WA
OS. Date 6 Of 143345
Cmftui _e 875 • 148108
Jafiti *in Sdt 4
Betalm Franc _ Tk 434534
DitMKfoK 7 7.98914
Derisheltek. 3 4* 207785
tafo-SoHer. 4*r 203786
FrarcR Fora. _ * 6.91916
MtepUri 12 149940
JfoRactaYca. m

145.994
NmjrKrcne. a m 760264
.Sn-tePnsm. A.H
Smsl*Am. 'r#i *728362-
smuFra*. 35

-20f
T::r- 159097 rpUlHJ ZXf’
—

K
imm« i W i

Chav

1*315-1*325
14625-14635
1304503055
20640-20650
. 38053015

70Sfe-706
18355-18365

144fel45
12U5-1ZL8S
1323^-1324%
671-62%
6O0V6O1
64304%

1460504679
12.91-12.9Ui
15300-15310

rotator Oo. 5; 167038.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

a the MMfert mi—j. Belgian me I* for ea

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

One month
96

PA.

Tim
mcatht

%
PX.

002029c pip 224 04ZO68pra L72
042007c pH 1178 002020c pm 071
046019c db -1*1 0X10X4 Its -100
048045c pm 2.7D IXO-USpm 2*7
500400c pm 1X2 18504650pm 104

O65-105m db -170 240-340 db -156
QAlOtepf pm 309 U3-L68pm 3-72

3080c db -456 100250 db -403
3050c db -3.94 120160 db -4*0

25O40Onfcfes -2.95 105O-12-0Grb -3X0
350-3LB5are its -657 88OO20db -506
003008c pm 041 0L2fkfe pm 007

OSSOBSoreifis -101 1*5005 db -145
050047^dm +L34-190ipM UC30T’*

450-35Oon»foB 3.75 XUO-iaSOkn - -a.«

amai^r;

3.9* *

foMto
9

te. 6
Bank of Morgan

dasK Oa.6 Short

tens
7te
notice

One
Monte

Tfov*

MOMftS
St*

Monte
One
Year

Steritnp

UAWte-
730
1019

-203
-5.4

Sterilng

U0.Dote
9V9>*
7V7%

YB-411
7V73,

*m-*u
7%-7%

10%-104
8*1—8%

10^-10%
SA-84

lOflrJDi
9A-8U

». 'a • ^ f 1 ", 1

|

Con. Date 94J% »«% 9i-BH 9A-9A 10i-9H loving
--

; 995 -40 D. Gander 5**-5 5.1-54 5U-54 5U-5U 5B-5H

••
Deutsche Mart 3463 +210 Deutschmark — 3VA 3%-3* 4i-3U 4fo-4J| 4U-*ft S-4%
Sorb, Franc— 1710

1345
71X

Fr. Franc 7A-7A
UV4S
M-6A

7V7>*
11-10wv

7V7*»
m-iote
Vr*H

B&-8A
12-11%
6U-6fi

8V8«j
12%-11%
7&-6B

9*»
12V12*,
7V7%French Franc ...... : B. Fr. (Ftn)

- Lira
;

Yen - - -

<70
2170

-193
+620

B. Fr. (Con4_
Yaa

fcvs%
3)1-34

th-Sh
3V-34

6^6%
4i-3B 4%-4U

7-6*,

5J.-4U
7V-7
5A-5/a

•.
Morgan Guaranty

1982-10D. Bmdr o»

changes: a
Engfond Infex

renge 19B0-
IBmc rang

D-Kran
Aston SStag

9VY
TrlH

9VW.
VflH

IMS
7B-7ft

lOV-lOfo

W.-84
MW»i
8*HP.

10^-101*

1975-1001.

OTHER CURRENCIES

4418544385
22735-227651

843675-040410
74885-70015 I

227.4023135
12.7495-12.7665H 11720"
130605-1318*5
046150006210
I 6215-6225
143615-43685
258905-267006
12496025010
63256-63310
3024034295

2.7040-2.7150
13915X3925
516420519180
4.400544025
139.75-14235
70075-70085

7160*
8027080930
028265028275
3805-3835
2548025490
158500159600
1528015295
3-7500-33510
20975-20985
20595-20640
33895-3.4015
29.90-3000
30725-30735

Long-term EwodoteK Two yean 9>r9% per tent; tteoe yean 9V9% per tent; fan- yon 109% per

cbm; On jars 1DA-9Q per cem nmvhal. Short-term races ate cafl for US Delian oad Jaww
others bn dfos* notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATESMno m oaE9Ed 8 ft.

• E L 1*32 2395 ITTl 2X98 2161. 2431 6220
% 0*13 L id 146.7 t±J 1531 1221 1324. 1005 3840

DM 0034 0044 L 3025 0033 720.9 tmi 20.73
YEN 4475 6014 1252 41*2 10X3 9023. 8096 259.7

FFr. 1003 1*37 3007 ia 2506 3081 pg 62X0
S Fr. 0X00 0*53 lain t T l 3.991 1- 1049 ESIo 24.90

H FI 0097 0089 7107 WO 1. 153 18.46

Urn 0.463 1'E-J 1087 1400 vM1 1456 1559 wf'.'I'W 28.78

CS 0066 1X07 F?T1 4*78 3472 1582 1014.n 2920
B ft. ESI 2*24 4019 t: 1602 4015 5X10 3474. 100.

-Sefltag rata.

Yea par 1000: France Fr per 10: Lira per 3000: Belgian Fr per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

US bonds lose ground
TRADING WAS rather dull and
featureless in foe London inter-
national Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday. US Treasury
bonds were lower in reaction to a
weaker dollar and this tended to
drag down UK gilt futures.
The December bond opened at

81-23, down from 82-06 on Mon-
day^nd slipped to a low of 81-06
before recovering a little to close
at 81-12.

The dollar's weaker trend and
the absence ofany fresh economic
data to influence the market left
many speculators feeling uncom-
fortable. Next week's US trade

L1FFE LOM SILT FUTURES OPTIONS
Strike Cob-Last FHjk—

L

ost
Rite Da March Dee March
108 631 7J7 0.07 0.49
UD 442 547 038 135
112 305 426 0.45 158
114 150 338 136 250
Ub 056 223 232 355
110 026 140 402 508
120 030 LOS 5jo 638
122 004 0.45 7.44 833

EaUaaed Mtame tataL Cam 615 fees 133

1

PMfcm Ora eewe tat Caib 26,917 Fob 19,954

figures are expected to provide
foe major clue as to how contracts
perform in foe medium term and
by and large the prospects of foe
deficit narrowing sufficiently to
underpin the market were seen as
unlikely.

Sentiment was also affected by a
rise in the minimum rate of dis-

count at the West German Bundes-
bank’s latest sale and repurchase
facility. This gave rise to specula-
tion that US banks would soon be
contem plating a rise in prime
rates.
in addition values were showing

some reaction to a sell off in US

UFFE OS TREASURY BOND FUTIHtES BFTI0N5
Strike Calk—Lot PKs~L»
Price Dm March Dae March

78 355 357 031 125
80 223 247 063 235
B2 135 153 US 321
84 034 130 330 4.42
86 036 0.45 456 633
88 006 026 646 758
90 002 034 642 9.46
92 001 007 1041 7139

Estimated nkrac total. Cafe 155 Pun 47
Pirnlow dal's open he Calls 1426 Pots 816

equities.

UK gilt fixtures failed to shrug
ofTthe bearish undertones coming
across the Atlantic and despite
sterling's stranger performance,
value ended towards the day's
lows. The December price opened
at 114-23 down from 114-28 on
Monday and fell to a low of 114-08

before closing at 114-12.

Three-month sterling deposits

were also a little weaker but not
by much. This reflected a slightly

lower tone in cash markets. The
December price finished at 89.64,

having opened unchanged from
Monday's close at B9.6&

UFFE FT-CE IDS INDEX FUTURES OFTUMS
sate Cafe—Last Pntt—Lsa
Price OcL No*. OH Nra.
22750 1402 1633 032 L63
23000 1256 1437 056 237
23250 10.43 1233 693 203
23500 846 1069 1X6 353
23750 669 907 239 457
24000 535 766 335 566
24250 303 640 435 690
24300 279 539 679 829

Estimated Mfeeat tat*. Cafe 20 Pan 0
Prerien fey's open he Cafe 128 Pats 110

HBAfiSHb,
LONDON SE £19 BPTHMS
02500 (carts per £1)

Strike Catb—

L

or

kr -1If F B 1 r 'i|Bl.lr.l

mTfim’TtBTr^Ttl
TTT*iTTiB

1 |.t i|
y.iI 1 1

004
L92

Estimated mtame teal Cafe 6 Puts 0
Prestons feu's opea btt. CNBs 302 Pats U09

Puts—Last
Nos. Dec. Mar.
000 000 006
000 001 039
002 033 0.97
0.41 0.95 249
266 337 530
701 743 674

11.96 1234 1330

Strike

Friee Oct No*. Dec. Mar. Ore. lira. Dec. Mar.
1X5 12.90 2.70
150 1300 1340 1340 1340 000 000 000 0*0
155 820 840 840 80S 000 000 0.45 145
1*0 300 345 3.70 4*0 000 000 140 2*5
1*5 005 0.95 105 200 205 340 3*5 525
1.70 000 000 005 105 725 7.45 700 800
105 100 100 — 1650 1750

Prestow fey's apes tat Cafe 1051 Pnts 119
Votamt: 0

PHILADELPHIA 5E Vt OPTIONS
02508 (casts per U)
Write Cafe
Priee OcL Nov. Dec. Mar. OcL
1575 560 560 560 60S —
1600 330 335 355 455 —
1025 100 160 230 355 025
165® 020 000 UO 220 175
1075 — 025 050 UO 430
1300 — 005 020 — 655
1.725 — — 005 000 —

Prestons fey's open let: Calls NfA Pats WA
Preston days wtone: Cafe WA Pats N/A

LONDON

Pots

Nos. Dec. Mm.
005 030 145
030 095 230
105 L80 vow
245 320 430
400 505 635
605 730 830
935 9.45 1030

CHICAGO

UfFMUtSMUAR OPTIONS
Slot imMs at 10K
Strike Cafe—Lost
Price
9100
9135
9200
9225
9200
9275
9300 _

Preston day's oven toe Cafe 1381. Pm 1569
Esthnmd Vet Cafe 83, Puts 155.

Dec. Mar. Jon. SCPL Dec. Mar. Jon. S«L
045 001 049 038 0X0 002 144 L43
008 044 001 _ 058 100 L31
003 009 045 * 0.78 100 150
001 005 04] 101 1X1 1.71

000 003 007 105 1*4 1.92
000 002 005 150 108 245 _
(LOO nm nn* - 1.75 242 208 -

20-YEAR 12% mmOMAL ULT
150080 32nfe of 100%

(LS. TREASURY 8NBS (COT) tt
SUO0H 32nfe af UK

JAPANESE YEN (IMI)
YlZJbn % par Y100

Dec 114-12 114-25 114-06 114-26
March 114-16 — — 114-29
EsUmMed setaene 14,966 (173577
Preskas de<i open In. 27,476 (27,4481

tl% NOTIONAL LONS TERM JAPANESE GOVT
MNB YMOai UOte of 1001

Oose Hlgi Low Pm.
Dee. 9530 9530 9505 9520
March 9690 — — 9680

noted Vntone 562 mUD
Pierian day's open tot 883 (808)

Dec.
Latest

81-15
Hlgli

8128
Low
8106

Free,m n
Mar. 8001 8100 8012 8008
Jtw 7909 7909 7949 80.02
Sere. 7905 7905 7809 7941
Dec. 7846 7846 7841 7822
Mar. 7709 7709 7705 7802
Juie — — _ 7746
Sept. _ — —to 7700
Dec. — 7643 7643 7648
Mm. — 7509 7509 7605
Jane — — — 7505

ILV TREASURY BILLS (IBM)
Sin points of 100%

Close 2& Low Pit*.

Dec. 89*4 89*3 89*8
Man* 89.7] 89.77 89.71 8906
Joae 89-72 8906 8902 89.78
Sept. 89*6 89-72 8902 89.72
Dec. 8955 — — 89*1

Latest Hi* Low Prra.

Dec. 92-56 92*0 9252 92*4
Mar. 9221 9226 9249 9208
Jim. 9L95 91.97 9L94 9202
Sept. 9108 — 9L7B 9105
Dec. 91*4 — 91*4 9105
Mar. — — — 91*0

Estimated Vatame 3006 QJB71
Prarion day's opea htt. 17006 07^451 SWISS FRANC (1MH)

SFr 125000 S per SFr

Latest Mgb Low
Dec. 0*871 0*870
Mar. 'rv^a 0*927
J»e -* 0*991

Dee. - — — 00119

•''in!-:

1 fnii
Latest mgh Low

Dec. 05494 05499 0549D 05476
Mar. 05544 05547 05542 05524
Jane 05604 05604 05604 05578
Sep. — — —

*

05633
Doc. — — — 05673

threc-montii eurodollar ummi
»m prints ef 100%

Latest Hfok Law
Dec. 9105 9108 9120 9155
Mar. 9009 90.91 9084 90.97
Xme 90*3 90*4 9059 9000
SepL 90.42 90X5 90X0 9050
Dec 9006 9007 9004 9034
Mar. 9042 9046 9041 9020
June wn 9003 9000 9Hm
SepL 09.92 89.93 89.91 89.97

STANDARD & POORS SM MDEX
3500 tea index

FT-SE UO WOEX

Hife Law pitv.

Dec Q440I3 06611 00401 00582
Mar. 00660 00673 06660 066*5
Jon. 06736 06736 06708 06708

-Pw Mh#r •j taw Presi
24Z00 '24465 24150 24435
24650 ' — . — 24885

*35.902):;.

Latest High Low Pre*
Sept. 32603 32806 32506 33000
Dec 32960 329.70 32920 334.40
Mar. 33320 33020 33100 33800
Jam 33600 33645 335.70 340.95

Diversify into Gold
and Minimize Your Risk.

Now.
Why? Because gold moves independently of

paper investments, it therefore tends to have a sta-

bilizing effect on your portfolio. The historical trend of

the gold price has always been up. You can never be

certain which way paper investments will go. But if

you put 10-15% of your assets in gold, you can always

be sure they are protected by something solid.

Ask your bank or broker today, or write for your

free copy of the “European Guide to Gold" to:

Gold Information Centre - FA
B.P. 351 - CH-1211 Geneva 3. Switzerland.

Money you can trust

Company Notices

GENERAL MINING
UNION CORPORATION LIMITED

tlmMworma m or RrtmV* at Soau aAical

raaam depu/tiaii to OLSIZJZTX-

PAYMENT or COUPON to la
IM.UU

Bf U**
HOLDERS or SHAAE WARRNHTS TV BCAHR —1 to* HqtoM *> " Mur U OcKN. 1907 M I

JuamTp vk i. i—t acM PIT «m, mi 1WUl Inmi wn hnw in* iiiiiwn b>*-~
NWi mirrtit Mtw to IXr.—M aa Mood lor FOUR CLCM Mrs •» «>»•> Rricra mml w9 Be i

M Me UMHi Stamm olha el At Cotmmimm.
90 Di PiKC. Lonaai CCIN U1A
JU Cn« on hot!

01 CiriM Swot. Zunck
l—- BMk M SaNJMM. Zurich

Sm to Baporaion. Iw e,t,a Bar breOn

fnriim nitopy bi Min into firm BrtukiM toraHra intot «nu bc nm m Mtoi—
_

to) ol andnd atur Amato a Sann unw wnyarM arriaihn'

IMimm Kmfe M 12v m fr fine tamxm M ihr

aeiZUSOSTn

LMM tom c» Be Rum « -i** -’— is thr Lmto Stowanrt.
cerprii CCMCOfl IU K.) UMI1XB

Lhh Stomnri
L A ton

SO Ehr Place . .

L*ato ECIN MJA TOaaerc.lWJ

NOTE—Utor M ootoe to anmn Brim to Nn Kimria- an to Rmtoc o' Sato tou. to SaaB

MkaMYeMmtonWUm'mnMhM »»ihm nnmmm amt iwm bit ummKun “•

in in'l' 1
— - -—

' Tte deduato a* to tUBrirdcM ratal 12 per Ctomutd Mato bate ntr el

2>to tod ripmem Mtotot ri cradd M to ntt M m can. ThewmM ol to dmdrm ractMd n B,

ditrad hr to toMM Manhoidir a, *7 mm hr ircam to popeHn m ZhiMSTp mauaiiM Bi to tomtr M

Holiday and Travel

ST PAUL TRAVEL
Mtoriher Dto fo tkc City

Pam
Finn

OB t-Rtotm
Frooi

(SIS
Jkwg M7 ewa
TMto £590 Site, (AH
Noottep COM Uokm 095
AceMral an Atom 024
New YoA 099 UaOrW urn

HtdCRiPH Cato. Ltodea. EMMOWm-ltaZHOU

SPECIALIST tar low lares to JahanneitiwiVMdrarej
LUonaweftiatiomie. Scenic Traael Lid. 01-808
7071/01-808 2943 IATA/ABTA Mentor.

Art Galleries

MANTYN BREBDItTi HILDA MAYCORDON.VMd
Impelwlno, rf an artist's imtk ortond tlM
aerid In the 1920s. 724 Oaaber Q(Hi me*,
days; 10-1 SdndntJ 34 Bms Imo, Sc.

James's. Lento SWL 01-839 373L

LG. INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBO
Tot 01-828 7233/5699 Router* Code: IGIN. 1G10

Ft 30 FT5E 100 I WALL STREET
Oct 1866/72 -17 Oct 237B/89 -20 Oct 2604/12 -39
Dac 1890/97 -191 Dee 2409/16 -231 Dec 2620/28 -39

DealIng hottra from 9am to 9pm. Prices taken at 5pm.

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
points of 180%

Close High Low Free.

Dec 9105 9136 9X01 91X2
Marti 9009 90.98 9006 9104
Jure 90*5 90.71 90*2 90.77
SepL 90X8 90X9 90X3 9056
Dec. . 9030 9043 9033 9039
Mar. 9016 — 9005
Jhc 9003 9009 9009 9042
Estimated nfaene 9089 (5036)
Presfens fey’s opes Im. 30/473 00290)

110. TREASURY MHOS 8%~Hof 180%

Close Wfe Low PWdT
Dec. 81-12 81-24 814)6 82-06
Mar. 80-16 — — 81-10
Estimated VWbnc 7092 (4036)
Previous fey's opea iei. 5,937 15099)

CURRENCY FUTURES

POUND—5 (FRIE|SH EXCMANSE)

SfM 1-mtfc. 3«tte b-ath.

1*320 1*289 1*250 1*193 |mj
ir — 7i

Rose
1*280 iX Low PlBf

1

Mar. 1*230 1*240 1*230 ]A1 CT

feme — — — 1*090

Lawn Wob Low Prtv
10278 10288 10267 10157
10225 — — 10101
10187 — — —
nhme 2 (41

Preeta fey's opea lei 360 056)

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FDONO

Strong pound keeps

rates steady

0300 UR. Oct- 6) 3 morths U0. dotes 6 monte U5. dotes

bU B% | offers^ Md BA 1 offarSA

7>e Hxtag rata are the aritbawdc meoaa, rawwled to the nearest owe stirteenUv of tte tld and
otteed rates fra SlOm nooted teiihe market to ffoerefcrancttmntart 1100 ara. ere* reotfcfogi<foy.

The banks ore Natktot Westminster Book, Book of TokT6 Deresdm Bon< Boogra Natkmala tie

Paris and Moremi Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

INTEREST RATES were a little

lower where changed in London
yesterday. Trading was extremely
dull and lacklustre. A Strang

pound tended to offeet a generally
firmer feel to interest rates else-

where, especially in West
Germany.

UK clearing bank base

lending rate 16 per cent
since August 7

Three-month interbank money
was quoted at lOA-lOA per cent

compared with lOVj-lOVfe per cent

while the six-month rate ended at

10te-l0*i per cent from 10&-1014

per cent
Overnight interbank money

started off at SH-BVfc per cent as

the shortage came in a little larger

than expected but rates fell away

to a low of 6 per cent before

finishing bid at 9 per cent
The Bank ofEngland forecast a

shortage of around £350m with

factors affecting the market

including the repayment of late

assistance and bills maturing in

official hands together with a take

up of Treasury bills ’ draining

£398m and Exchequer transac-

tions accounting for a further

£120bl These were partly offset by
a fall 4n the note circulation of
fSOm and banks’ balances brought

forward tfSro above-target

The Bank revised its forecast to

a shortage of around £3Q0m and

gave assistance in the morning of
£2a4m through outright purchases
of £Om of Treasury bills, £3m of
local authority bills and £147m of
eligible bank bills, all in band 1 at
9% per cent and £3lm of eligible

bank hills in band 2 at 9% per
cent
Further help was given

,
in foe

afternoon of £Mm through out*
right purchases of eligible bank
bills in band 1 at fitfc per cent Late
help came to £79m, making a total

of £328m.
In Frankfort the Bundesbank

raised the minimum tender rate to
&6 percent from !L5 per cent when
offering fresh fends to the market
Mr Claus Koehler, a member of

the Bundesbank board, claimed
this 88 a conscious and moderate
rise and was necessary to txy and
redace and slow down the pace at
-which money supply has been
growing. Compared with a 3 to 6
per cent target, money stock rose
at an annualised rate of 7.4 per
cent in August having already
overshot in 1986.

Mr Koehler also pointed to .the

interest rate differential between
the US and West Germany, claim-
ing that it was significantly larger

than the inflation rate differen-

tial
Successful applicants will

receive their allocations today.

The last tender, which carried a

minimum rate of 3.5 per cent was
finally allocated at 3.85 per cent

NEW YORK
(Lunchtime) Dock

Mm oh.
Two n

BretortaaaoK.
Fed. hub.
FedtadsMbtttrwotiai _

8% Tkmm
Sh ShHMB

,

74
74 Twjcre.

Treasury BUta mid Bonds
- 60S Thteyear

602 Fovycar
6J6 FhejtRr

.

707 Sncnycar.
7.99 IQw
8.73 SCjcor

8.99
900
90S
908
9.73

903

' October 6 Omri* One
Month

Two
Moots

Three

Months

Sir

Months toteftKioir

3.75-305

7
tIS

3.90-405

ytSt

3.90X05 450-4*5
M-8&

50
n1

Paris 7S-7H 7W
Tokyo && si*

30B12S
—

11-lUj lUrll**
6’»^a
8W

12>rl2J|

6A-6U
—

SM I0A-1M 94-95 w. -

LONDON MONEY RATES

October 6

SfcrityCOt.

Local AatfrityOcpL.

Laetf-AKbortljraiMds

Merest MfctDeps.

SSffitUr
TreasayBMsI&v)
Baik Bob (Buy)

FteTnfeBHtfaay)
DoteCDs
SORLMadDapasIts,
ECU LMkatf Departs

Om-
4*
9V4

V*

9-B
9b-9

7 days

Mth*

93^98

9tt

tiwe
Mores*

NN—
IHMHH*

104

10)t
803-840
iy7

One
V8w

10b
IM

MA
104

B.9O805
71rPa
Ttf-7U

Treasury BUfs (srift; one-moiith 9{i wren; ttfM-mpnths 9fi per cone Bank BISs
bvBmwf-womS 9ffi per cam; three menUis 9fi per one Trmwr BIlK Arerage fonder rate of

dsosHB 9.7467 px. EC6D FUed Rofo Sterling uportFbwnce. Mfort up ifoy Scfitmtocr 30, 1987.

Agreed rates for period October 26 to Nooeofeer2419B7, SdMne |: U.42 pa. Schemes II 4 HI:

3M7 px. fiefcrenca rate far period Septonfeer 30, 1987, Scheme IV: 10219p^.
Lncrt Adthirifo and Flaanra Houses se««i tee' node*. Mhen Mven fegw' TuuM. Ffoance House*
Brer Rote10>*percerefram October 1, 1987: Bonk Oeparit Raustorsum*at uvea (toys' aotke 3-

3>a per senL Certlfleafoc of T« Depou (Series 6>; Deposit £100000 and over hew nsder one
irenth8 pereenc onMiiree months Bfo per months 10percom; ifo-atae mentis n)fo
per eenvnte-12 menus 10% per cent; Ureter ElOOflOOBjiercoai from September14 Deposits

Mrtravw for ash 5 per com.

WE
BELIEVE
OPEN
COMPETITION

ISTHE
FOUNDATION
OFFREE
ENTERPRISE

Fora free white paperdiscussing

the issues facing ihe auction market
system, write the Chicago Board of

Trade PuWtc Relations Department,

LaSalle at Jackson, Chicago, 1L 60604.

We stand for free enterprise Tor one

reason: ii provides the best price forihe

customer And for tree enterprise to

flourish, competition must be open and
equitable for all with no favorites, no

special interests. Because only on a level

playing field can all customers, from the

smallest farmer to the largest portfolio

manager: compete openly, honestly,

equally in discovering the fairest prica

Free enterprise flourishes at the

Chicago Board of Dade in our open

outcry auction system. All markets should

be as free and open to all users, with no

closed negotiations or "back room" fading,

fust honest competition, face-to-face.

For neatly 140 successful years we've

stood strong on our foundation of open

competition. And we believe in il

ChicagoBoardofTrade
The exchange to believe ia

i
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WORLD MARKETS
FT ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled fay the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs& C&, and Wood Mackenzie 6 Co.
LttL, in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

1

TTTTTTTWT
regional markets

Figures In parentheses

show number ol state

per grouping

TUESDAY OCTOBER A 1987

Local

Currency

Index

MONDAY OCTOBER S 1987 DOLLAR INDEX

1987 1987 ago
High Low bvpv)

17622
39957
12457
13658
18050
168.97
180.45

255 I 165.71
1.78 I 13351

130.78

Trti

3SU T-
ej« •»

The World Index (2425)

Baa rttan: Dec31. 1986 - 100

CspyrfeU, TUe Financial Times, GoMku, Sachs AIX Wood Madmfe & Co. lid. 1987

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 32JM
A—Aik a- Bid C-Call P-Pul

PUZZLE No 6,449

mu-#?--
\&:l

mm*

Xy:

7 Assuming middle-aged
listener is keen (5)

8 Manxman,
beheaded for calus

9 Titfer that Italian

Solution to Puzzle No 6,448

nnaoiaatDH Hnanaa
a - n a fa m

aaaaaa
yftttPfrTM f

Q

tn a a a a a

|0^n* ’ n an ci

.
aaanaa nanaacin

a a a a
raaaaanra -

•aaaasa
In nan mm
aaaaaaaaiii auuua
In a a s a a n rnnnsns anaaQaas
m a- 0 0 h
laaaaaa agnuonaa

1.99 137J0

10050

13152 139.73 10050 I 9655

ABMBnk 10

MnAtap* 10

IHM6UI 10

AMOtrtur&Ce 10

NMMdMi 10

JMaE»fifc U
tethi 10

HnyfaHer 10

ADZ Banking Snap 10

AmafesGaptap—» 10

MMrACnltf 10

Baa*na 10

BakttpwBa U
MLemOHO 10

Ink Cnsfit A CMB 10

CkyUaduMsBi

CftdaMetaft.

Can. 8k.ILEx

OwihpMrM 10

Donilmfc 10

Eaufr'l TstCppfc 10

EatoTtnUI KB,

F«ciiJ&Gffl.Sec— 10

fi*fcLHLCa*— U
RnUULSccLtd — 11

• fetertFMqtb 10

RatalFnar&Ptrs 11

fiMM 10

Gndmfa* 10

HFCTmsllStaigs 10

• bWnBtak 10

HnUAAta.Ta._- 10

• Wl Stand 00
CHaaeACA—
HaUmASh^
lMsBa*

MortfcntafcUd—

NntttaTiwu
ncFtasuam.
PntaalTitslIJd-

R. Safari t$«_

feta8kofScaBnd_

fepITmtBa*

MIMbSb.

TS8

lOTHWVEf
UMBktfIM—

_

UMHnMBtac
OtajrTmaPlC

WemcBtaLCn

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR UNIT HOLDERS OF

TRUST

SUB-DIVISION OF UNITS
As a result efthe morose "m the offer price of units in Hmbros Smaller

Companies Trust from its launch price of 50p in 1983 to 2S12p on 1st

October 1987, an additional four units were issued for each unit held at

the openingof business on the 5th October 1987. Existing amt certificates

will remain in force, and unit holders will receive additional certificates

representing the new units resulting from the subdivision.

| HAMBROS
HAMBROS BANK UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED

41 Mtaofggnie. Landes LOT 2AA. Tdqtamc 01-581 2151

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

The Financial Times proposes

to publish a Survey on the

above on

Monday 14th December, 1987

Topics proposed for

TheEconomy
Finance Industry
Investor Protection

Media
The Printing Industry

Energy
Smaller Islands

Immigration

Boating

discussion include:

Communications
Offshore Insurance

Data Protection
Property

Politics

Tourism
Horticulture

Archaeology

Traffic

Fora full editorial synopsis and details ofavailable
advertisement positions, please contact:

BRIAN HEBON
on 061-834 9381

or write to him at

Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street,

Manchester M2 5LF
Telex: 666813

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

LONDON - FRANKFURT - NEW YORK
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
AMERICANS—Continued
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Account Dealing Dales

Option

•first Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Da?

Sept 28 Oct S Oct S Oct 19

Oct 12 Oct 22 Oct 23 Nov 2

Oct 26 Noe 5 Novfi Nov IS

* New time dealing* m»y take olaec

from 9-00 am two tamtaMS days

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

The London stock market suf-

fered a sharp fall towards the end
ofthe trading session, in response

to the opening setback on Wall
Street. UK stneks were beginning

to slip lower in sluggish trading

after mid-session but the loss in

major market indices quickly dou-

bled as the Dow opened with a 40
point decline.

However, Government bonds,
which bad earlier lost % or so
despite firmness in the pound,
made no farther reaction when
New York opened.
At the end of the day, the FT-SE

100 Index was 17.9 down at 2307.9.
with the FT Ordinary Index 1S.4
off at 1858.3.

'

Selling pressure remained light
in markets still taking a cautious
view of both the domestic and
international outlook. UK bond
markets continue to lack retail
investment support, and the
equity markets appear inclined to
await tomorrow’s speech by Mr
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, to the Conservative
Party Conference.
Once again, it was the specula-

tive situations which provided the
features of the marketplace.
Among the most active issues was
STC, which rose sharply in early
trading on rumours that ITT plans
to sell its 24 per cent stake. Such a
development could set up STC as
a takeover target, unless the com-
pany took defensive action.
From the list of possible buyers

of the STC stake, London chose
Siemens, the German group,
encouraged by a dip in the shares
from DM 667 to DM 655, although
the fall seemed more closely
linked to rumours that Siemens
might cut its next dividend pay-
out Shares in te German group
rallied to DM 658 after the
analysts scoffed at both the
dividend cut and STC stake
rumours.

Before the close in London, ITT
bad refU&ed comment on the
rumours and STC shares bad
given back part of their early gain.
But there were strong hints in the
City that Northern Telecom, the
Canadian manufacturer, would
shortly emerge as the buyer ofthe
STC stake.

The blue chip stocks headed the
list of losses at the end of the
session. Activity among the phar-
maceuticals centred around
Glaxo, which announces its fall

year profits later this mouth. UK

Equity sector unsettled by Wall Street at the end

of a sluggish trading session

either (Tom Sears shares or from
the rest of the consumer sector.

The major clearing banks gave a
resilient performance and closed
virtually unchanged. Elsewhere.
Royal Bank of Scotland, Giro on
Monday amid stake speculation,
added 2 more to 433p, but Morgan
Grenfell eased back as bid
speculation continued to fade and
closed 6 lower at 573p. Standard
Chartered lost 12 at Slip. Irish
banks went higher. Bank of Ire-
land rising 7 to 233p and Allied
Irish 5 to 90p.

Recent speculative favourite
Commercial Union were upset late
in the session by talk of a badly
handled selling order and the
price dipped 3 to 435p. Other Com-
posite Insurances encountered
light profit-taking, General Acci-
dent slipping >4 to £ltfii and
Soyais losing 15 to 578p. Life
issues were dull. Pearl losing 15 at
493p. Legal and General 14 at350p
and Prudential Mi at £1IVL
All three market newcomers

registered first-day premiums,
although USM-quoted UKS Inter-
national certainly struggled to
stay above its placing price of87p;
URS. an architectural and
engineering consultancy group,
opened strongly enough, at 88p.
but quickly eased back to 88p
prior to closing at 90p. Business'
records systems group Security
Archives fared much better, the
shares touebing 2G5p prior to clos-
ing at 185p which compares with
an offer price of 130p. US base
metal concern Butte Mining
opened at 148p and closed at 155p
compared with a placing price of
100p.
Institutional buying of Whit-

bread “A" found stock none too
easy to obtain. Marketmakers
were reluctant to run short posi-
tions after one of two sizeable
share purchases over the two pre-
vious trading sessions and the
-price moved higher quickly to
close 3 up at 343p. Other leading
Breweries held close to the over-
night levels with the exception of
Bass, which drifted off 11 to 984p.
Leading Buildings turned

easier as recent support dried up.
Blue Circle, firm last week on
reports that the company had
posted a cement price increase in
the States, came back 15 to 488p.
while Mayer International, having
benefited from a Wood Mackenzie
circular recently, encountered
profit-taking and Tell 19 to 456p.
Tarmac were supported early on
ahead of a presentation in the US
later in the month and touched
309p before drifting back to close
a penny cheaper on balance at
307p. George Wlmpey shed 3V4 to
283p and Certain gave up 5 at 372 p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

OcL
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OcL
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2

Od.
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30

Year

ago

Goeemmenl Secs 85.74 634b 85-65 BX72 AXyi 82.98
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Gift Edged Bargains 94.7
Equity Bargains . _ 27X5
Eiyiity Value . 4-w 31038
S-Day Amrage
Gilt Edged Banjams 1092
Equity Bargains — 2828
Equity Value — 3499.4

Opening
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10 a.m.
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f
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i
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1871^
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SE Activity 1547 • Mil -1546.
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town Packaging in the US, but
record third quarter sales from its

associate Reebok failed to help
Pentland Industries which gave np
6 to 218p.

nra'biir tn‘d,°8

tionfJ agreement to ajqum, PEL "^SS option

suspension price of BQp despite

prospects for a “tax efficient"

deal in the US.
The two Overseas Traders

which featured Monday’s business

reversed their roles yesterday.

Lonrko gave back part of the gain
attributed to the build-up of
rtake-s held by US mutual fands

and lost 8 to 339p. James Finlay, on
the other baud. caught
marketmakers wrong-footed with

ISO’s attracted 2382 calls and the

December 200's till The FTSE
contract attracted L5S8 calls and
2,10? puts, while newcomer Store*

house registered 8,165 calls and
2.147 puts.

*

together with the 40
business

tatted™ 25JT5 remained buoyant with a total of

analysts were inclined to discount John Mowlem bucked the trend.
a sharp rise in Fisoos shares after
the company announced an AIDS
treatment product
CaJor Group moved up again as

the market assessed the aftermath
of the aborted bid by BurmaJb Oil
and SHV, the privately-owned
Dutch group.
Good first-half profits from

Sears brought little

adding 2 to 5lDp on suggestions
that the company could float ofT
its Stolport operation in London's*
Docklands. British Dredging
encountered farther profit-taking
in the wake of the half-year
figures and lost 6 at 220p, while
Ibstock Johnson, a particularly
strong market of late reflecting its

for its Portuguese operations,
gave up 8 at 226p. Against the
trend. Wiggins moved up ID to
296p on speculative buying and
Countryside put on 8 to 344p.
Features in the Chemical sector

were few. but Coates Brothers A
gained 10 to 413p on Marfcheath
Securities takeover speculation;
the latter has steadily increased
its bolding in Coates in recent
weeks. Profit-taking in the wake of
the good annual results clipped 8
from James Halstead at 278pi
Widespread rumours of an

impending bid from any one ofthe
three major shareholders, or
perhaps a UK retailer, stimulated
fresh buying ofEmpire Stores. The
shares were particularly good,
late, rising to 285p for fresh rise of
18 on two-day gain ot 43. Burton
were considered a possible pre-
dator but market sources dismis-
sed Next as a possible contender.
Leading Stores went lower with

the accent on Sears. The group’s
profits were slightly better than
most predictions but analysts
came away from the ensuing meet-
ing slightly worried over the
board’s evasiveness. Subse-
quently, the shares fell 5Vk to
167fepi Woolworth slipped 9 to
354p but Storehouse edged for-
ward to 407p. Elsewhere, a call for
fresh foods of £5.lm brought
Albert Martin down S to 163p.
Continued hopes of strong,

growth in the cellular radio and
security industry lifted Baca]
Electronics 5 more to 341p, while
Northern Engineering hardened
after news of a £26m order for a
sub-station in Riyadh. Press men-
tion was good for Votex, IS higher
at481p, hotMien Focus were slip-
ped to 173p despite the first-half

return to profitability. Annual
earnings in line with anticipa-
tions and the acquisitions of trad-
ing systems supplierV Band, to be
financed by a 63m share placing,
made little Impact on Telephone
Rentals, at 272p. Dealings were
restored In Quest after last week’s
suspension and the price ended at
174p compared with the pre-sus-
pension level of 191p.

The Electrical majors' experi-
enced a less rewarding day with
Cable ft Wireless 8 down at 495p
and Then EMI 9 off at 715p; stor-
ies of demerger possibtitities,
involving Amstrad and Virgin,
were greeted with cynicism by
marketmakers in the latter stock
Plessey again suffered from
speculation of more internal
strife and lost 6 farther to 215p.
Among Engineers, Ash and Lacy,

reflecting satisfactory prelimin-
ary results, closed 10 to the good
at 690p. Elsewhere, revived
speculative demand left United
Spring 7 better at 143p.
Northern Foods, 4 dearer at

317p, benefited from increasing
speculation of a stake being built
up for the purpose of a bid.
Dalgety was a popular choice.
Other Foods were generally
easier as profit-taking developed
after the recent good run. Argyll
came back 10 to 235p, Bqjam lost 7
to 258p and J. Sainsbeiy shed 7 at
273p. A fresh downgrading of
analysts’ more optimistic profit
projections for ASDA-MFI left the
price 4 lower at 204p. Elsewhere,
recent high-flier J. England came
back to earth with a fall of 15 to
IflSp.

PiUdngtam fell 16 to Slip in a
volume of some 7.7m shares as

Wood Mackenzie changed its

stance on the company's share rat-

ing from buy to hold.
Wood Mackenzie’s analysts anti-

cipate steady rather than
spectacular growth in the second-
half of the year and take the view
that the recent rise in the Pilking-
ton share price is well up with
events.
Fisons featured late with a rise

of 9 to 363p in the wake of the
announcement that the company
is well advanced in a research
programme to develop aerosol

Pentamidine as a preventative
therapy for Pneumocyctis Carinii

Pneumonia (PCP) in high risk

individuals. PCP is an inflection

commonly affecting a large prop-
ortion of those suffering from
Aids.
Glaxo drifted back A more to

£1?A awaiting the preliminary
results scheduled for next Mon-
day. The fresh reaction took place
in the wake of a Press article

highlighting mixed analysts views
regarding growth prospects, par-
ticularly in view of the increased
competition for Glaxo’s anti-ulcer

drug Zantac.
J. BIbby firmed 5 more to 285p

sell Flexibleon tho plans to
Packaging, a division of Prince- roleum some 20 pence‘below the

Elsewhere, WPP were noteworthy
for a rise of 19 at 907p.
Properties recorded some

further usefal gains. still

responding to the bumper interim
Qgurea, gained 2S farther to 845p.
TmffenS Park stood out with a rise
of45 at 570p, while farther persis-
tent demand left property
18 higherat288p.A large turnover
developed in Helical Bar on talk
of an imminent acquisition
announcement and the
closed 9 to the good at 347p.

Textiles were inclined easier,
with Courtaulds drifting back to
close 15 cheaper at 516p in a low
volume of trade.
Bat Industries eased 6 to 701p,

while Rothmans encountered pro-
fit-taking at 437p down 1L
Short-term investors realised

profits and brought to an end
yesterday the sustained surge in
Smith New Court, which settled 8
down at 318p. Among other mis-
cellaneous Financials, Haw Par
gained 9 to 198p and National
Home Loans unproved 12 toa best-
ever 228p.
Wail Street Influences were

cited as the main reason for the
Oil sector’s drab performance and
prices settled lower across the
board. BP were a shade cheaper
at 372p, while Shell, relatively
firm market on Monday, sbed Vi at
£12% Ultramar came under sell-

ing pressure and dipped 11 to
295p. while losses of around 7
were seen in Enterprise, 335p, and
Bonnah, 564p. Elsewhere, Calor
rallied 24 to 547p; the price foil

sharply on Monday following Bnr-
mah/SHV’s decision to withdraw
their offer for the company having
not been able to secure a recom-
mendation from Calor. Dealings
in Bala were suspended at lOp at
the company's request pending an
announcement Elsewhere, trad-
ing re-started in Sapphire Pet-

struck—37,731
were

again active with 5,195 calls and
1,134 puts: and Hanson March

Traditional Options
• First dealings Oct S
• Last dealings Oct 16

• Last declaration —
• For Settlement —
For rate indications see end of

London Share Service

Stocks dealt in for the cal!

included City Vision. EL and J.

Qaick, Monarch Pettnlenns. Abaca,

Conref Petroleum, Apricot

Computer. Downlhrse. Polly Peek.

Saphire Petroleum, WUtoire,
Elswick. Offsory Estates, Date
Electric. Storehouse. Brown and
Jackson and E. T. Sntheriand.

Rotaprint were dealt in for she
put, while a double option was
arranged in Premier Consolidated.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The fallowing is based on trading *olnnw for Alpha seewHIes draft through Uw SEAQ system

yesterday until 5 pm.
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317

1.400
375
U00
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3J3O0
311

3.300
653

3.500
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401

L8DB
1900
2.900
4,800
2.700

4400
2,700
2400

Argyll Group
Assoc. Brit. Foods -
AAA _

BAT
SET
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BPS Ms.
BPCC
BTR.
(todays.
Bass.
Beectaain_
Blue Arrow.
Blue Circle..

•Boats.
Brit Airways
Brit. Aero _____
Britt Comm
British Gas,
Britoil

BP.
BrltTi
Bund
Burton.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 13S7
NEW HIGHS (1X6)
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CSX SHOES ax TEXTILES ax
TRUSTS (26X OILS <2X MINES 0X
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Cadbury Schwps __
Coats Vtyfflj 1500
Comm. Union . 4,500

ConS-GoM 739
Cooteoa .. 1,200
Counauids 1,500
Dee Corps £300
Dtcons Gronp L50Q
English China Clays. U00
Flsora 3.450

Gen. Accident—_ 313
Gen- Elect 11.000
Glaxo 857
Globe Investment — 413
Granada X200
Grand Met 5,700

GliS “A" 656
Guardian RJ1 996
GKH— . 945
Gstaies 3300
Hanunewon 336
Hanson Tresi 13,000
Hawker Sidd X300
HMbdownHtdgs Z32

Closmg Day* Volume Cosing Cay*
price change Stock 000's trice Change
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442 41 372 572 -3
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701 1100 339 -8
301 -3 760 776 -10
422 — MEPC 422 548 -9
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362 +2 1,400 765 4?
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630 -1 324 965 _
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495 -8 Prudential 175 atic -A
30512 -2h Racai. 4/JTO 341 *5
217 RaokOrg 459 719 -12
540 +1 RUM 876 362 -4
525 -4 Redrlb&Col 213 aws -X
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372 -3>z 129 902 -8
273 Ik RTZ. 669 £m V
250 -3 RoHs-Ruyce 2XG0 JOT, - 1?
300 +1 Rothmans Inti 494 437 -U
495 -B Rowntree—_— 1.400 561
283 — fiyl Bar* Scotland- 2:500 436
408 —b Royal Insurance— %fc 575 -18

S4
?
1 STC 25,000 307 *19

+»B Satnsburr 6=7 273 ~7
815 -3 Scott & Newcastte

.

75 263 -2
516 -15 Sears 7,000 1677, -51*
207 -3 Sedgwick 392 294 -2
382 -3 Shell Tram LOO

0

03J, -X
559 42 Smith LNeuhew..- X2M 1911, -l»s
363 +9 Standard Chart 556 808 -15
Ell 1* -k Storehaise. 5.700 •407 +5
236 -2 Sun Alliance 160 £12

-(. TSB 2.400 139 -It*

-«

f

Tarmac—.—..— 3700 307 -1
356 —4 Testa L200 167 -4

ST* +3»2 Thom EMt Z.700 715 -9
£14 Trafalgar House 2609 418
£10^ Thome Forte 3.300 274 — 4
41612 lij X600 295 -u
371 — Unilever LS00 634 -3
683 +3 Untted BHartts 203 321 -5
186 +1 Wet Iconic 2700 556 -3
610 +10 Whitbread "AM 2«oo 343 +8
346 -1 Wootawth 31

3

354 -9

THIRD MARKET ax
HEW LOWS (12)

BRITISH FUNDS (7X Tr. 2pc l-L 2006.
n. 2*aPC l-L 2009. Tr. 2i^c l-L 2011.

Jr* ,-L z°13' Tr. 2>zPc l-L 2016,
Tr. Z*a»c 2020. Tr. 2i?pc 2024.
CANADIANS OX Bk. Montreal, Bk.

Now Scot. CHEMICALS (IX Vftdng
Packaging, TRUSTS OX Scot National
TsL Inc. Do. Cap.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Fipms In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

49

51

59

99

CAPITAL GOODS (214)

Building Materials GO)
Contracting, Construction G3)

—

Electricals (14)

Electronics (34) —

„

Mechanical Engineering (60) -
Metals and Metal Forming (7)..

Motors (14)

Other Industrial Materials (22).

CONSUMER GROUP (183)

—

Brewers and Distillers (22)—
Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing (16).

Health and Household Products (10)-.

Leisure (31)

Packaging & Paper (15)

—

Publishing & Printing (15)

.

Stores l35i

Textiles (16) ——

,

OTHER GROUPS (86)
Agencies (17)—
Chemicals 121)

—

Conglomerates (13>

Shipping and Transport (ID.
Telephone Networks 12>

Miscellaneous (22)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (483).

Tuesday October 6 1987

index

No.

108743
124123
1875JK)

2589.98

2176.89

53933
58638
48480
171335
136730
122X44
104439
2478.91

2612.46

146L88
71210
503634
110837
894.91

138832
173711
154233
in7jn
236916
11ZL33
175736

Oil & Gas (17).

500 SHARE IBPOt (500).

FINANCIAL GROUP 019).
Banks (6).—
Insurance (Life) 19)

Insurance (Composite) (7)..

Insurance (Brokers) (8)

Merchant Banks (12)
Property (48)

Other Financial (271

Investment Trusts (89).

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (10) _

ALL-SHABE INDEX (720).

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 4-

124153

132847

Change

%

-05
-1.7
-05
+05
+01

^09
-65
-0.7
-0-9
+03
-0.6
-23
-05
-05
-8.7
-0.7
-05
-L7
-03
-05
-03
-ai
—0.4

-£9
-05
-13

83850
87024
123351
687.79

126626
535.42

132633
59356

69451
131X96

1213-32

(tan

No.

2167.9

-0-7

-6.9
-05
-L9
-1.9
-05

-63
-0-4

-0.4
+X4
-05
-0.7

Change

-17.9

EsL
Ewmngs
YiefcfX

(MaxJ

6.93

7.43
655
6-68

759
6.79

654
733
656
5.99

838
756
5.94

3.96

556
X93
452
657
756
753
352
659
659
714
95«
853
656
757
634

1554

8.77

356
558

658
7.16

Oafs
High

23394

Gross

Dn.
Wd%
(Act at

(27*)

250
2.91
257
355
252
Z97
2.78

2.78
353
253
351
2.98
258
15S
353
256
251
252
258
2-99
150
2.98
354
347
350
258
2.73

453

£
349
447
359
451
A52
2-42

233
257
254
252
352
350

Bay's

Low

23673

EsL
PfE
Ratio

(Net)

1830
1657
2059
1955
1754
1B54
17.75

1619
1950
2138
1537
1850
2243
2933
2246
2232
3159
2138
1659
16.99
3638
1952
1759
1841
14.75

1351
1958
1639
1852

852

1459

3557
2X73

1736
1650

Oct

5

23858

riadL
1987

1743
2157
27.76
4633
3451
10.70

858
5.75
3534
17.74

1751
1650
3655
1641
27.70

10.75
6751
1457
12.15

2055
1556
3241
2250
5X44
18.98
3238
18.96

6559
22.93

13.77
25.98

25.73
15.97
3657
851
1454
951
1455
1041
2958
2X48

Oct

2

23823

Oct

5

Index

No.

1612.68

126488
188454
257632
217459
53964
59X62
486.92

1724.39

137951

122145
105688
2534.90

263444
147428
71742
587866
111757
91052
119186
174784
154546
153801
237885
1120.93

177X70

224933

133786

874.91

1257JB
78888
127424
53550
133X99
59655

1207.98

68482
132159

122212

Oct

1

23738

Frl

Oct

2

Index

No.

311X26
126150
187553
257854
217759
54243
58854
40889
172889
137986
122733
1044.73

255X47
264451
147281
71449
582851
1116.74

91452
118848
174452
154280
WNWi
239X78
111529
177X19

124885

228X80

Thi
Oct

1

Mb
No.

1008.72

126354
185751
254740
215256
S39UC
58788
48556
173358
137685
122449
104239
256486
263454
1459.71

71X79
4998.96

111549
912.97

117754
1739J5
152540
1502J0
2392.77

110X75
175256

124223

227789

Yew
M0

(anmx)

Index

No.

65X84
74886
113353
169259
142433
36X14
32638
26986
122489
91349
91546
69U1
190253
158686
905J5
45231
254188
837.92

518.71

75550
08

90689
08

143355
73640

81X33

138622

233680 06182

87152
1239.72

688.96

128424
53X13
134625
596.90

120751
68X79
131834

122886

Sep

30

87X99
86046
122953
68058
128X90
518.94

1345.72

59X86

1202.95

68484
131755

1214.97

Sep

29

23683

57787
62839
82888
45184
121X98
31720
73635
33783

77986
32858
67247

78385

Year

15923

FSXED 0N7E8ES7

PRICE
INDICES

Tue
Ott
b

Day's

change
% 1 sdad).

May
xdadj.

1987
lo date

British Gorensnert 11
KIT -MB 123.14 931

2 5-l5yea*s....,.^. wflu -843 13459H 1030

3 Direr 15 years -CJS 14231 1029

4 Irredeemables

—

35 -047 157JU E

H

5 All stocks SE Bi 1044

iBdes'Unked

UX82 -M3 139.92 _ 248

7 0«r5years»—., 13045 -031 110.49 - 240

8 All stocks -029 U4U - 255

9 RHWSffffiEH PM - 207

ID S2M +023 8267 - 439

Toe
Oct
6

Mon
0a
5

Year
ago

(toprox.)

1

Srithfc SoWfBBMrt
Low 5ye*s 9-60 937 9.64

2 Cows 15 years 939 945
3 9.71

4
5

IRedhan

Coopots
5 years 1031

1045
1028
1040M

6 25 yean 9.91 937 1027
7 m 1B39 1036 1X27

KJ CoifnE 15yeas 1031 1047 2086
9.95 9.91 1037

fa .1 9.93 939 1004

Into-Linked
InfWiwi rate 5% 5yrs_ 153 334 063

12 Inflation rate5% 0wt5jk_ 430 447 3.72
13 Inflation rate10% 5fis- 3.63 339 330
14 Intelran rate 10% OterSyis. 441 4.19 337

E Oefes& 5fwrs

—

H65 1X66 11-99

ED Lans 15 yean 1X48 1X46 1X51

ism Prefatatt—

—

25 years

—

1130

10.97

1131

10.99

1X47

1X39

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

^Opening into 23813: 10 am 2384.7; 11 am 2388.4; Noon 2384.2; 1 pm 23855:2 pm 23834 3pm 23745; 350pm 23768; 4 pm 23764

t Flat yield. Highs and lows record, base

available from rtie Pubfishen, The Financial Timex Bracken How, Cannon

lished In Saturday issoes. A new list of constituents is

Lundoo EC4P 4BY, price 15^ by post 3Zp.

..... . IffiS |

‘ rtfnf ! •

Option E3IE3 E3 E3IE3IC3
Atari Lions 390 55 62 5 10

(*442) 420 27 40 B- 1 4 15 22
460 5 20 LJ 35 40

Brit Aimers 190 Cl 1
can 200 El 29 38 2 8 13

220U 17 28 9 20 24

Brit & Comm. 460 72 87 95 |U 10
(*525) 500 33 58 73 20

S50 4 30 48 lefl 45

R.P. 330 62 68 1 6 10
(•375) 360 £1 41 48 4 12 18

390 U EH 34 18 26 33

Bra 950 50 75 98 6 35 48
(*9B4) 1000 13 47 75 30 60 73

1050 4 28 S3 70 87 97

Cons. Gold 60 160 190 40 S3 115
(*1435) 1450 30 13(1 170 60 U5 145

UOO 13 uo 150 105 150 175

CowtduHs 460 62 If+R JHER
(*S19) 500 27 EMu EM

550 4 LJLJIB
com. Unto 330 109 119 124

I l 3 4
(*438) 360 79 90 98 1 4 6

390 49 65 74 1 4 12
420 22 42 53 14 22

CaUeL Wire 460 tr.M 65 955 VI 11 28
(*495) 500 40 65 r| 30 40

550J 20 35 Lfl 65 65

BritttiGas 165 11 20 — 13 M *
(•174) 180 3 13 19 u 14 16

200 w» w* 11 Bi IS 30

OE-C. 220 19 30 39 IKfl 12
OZ3hi 240 3 17 21 Ij 22

260 1 U 18 LMLM 32

G.K.N. 360 61 73 82 >, 7 8
(*418) 390 33 51 bl lb 13 17

420 U 34 43 10 26 31

Grand HeL 500 El SI 95 2 5 13
(*568) 550 EM 50 62 6 20 28

600u 27 37 38 48 58

IZT 1550 102 160 190 FI 42
(*160) 16oa 60 127 160 Ffl 35 60

1660 U 990 133 oi 57 80

Jagor O O 110 O 8 15
(*574) |JI'MII 73 u 22 30

Mill3u LJ EM 43 55

Lmd Seortla 500 118 1 6 8
(*588) 550 42 Ell 78 2 70 25

600 10 u S3 22 38 45

Veto GSpen. 220 21 31 39 1 7 10
(*239) 240 7 21 28 to 15 19

260 2 12 19 24 28 30

BritaS 300 38 57 66 Bl 11
(*305) 330 15 36 47 21 32

360 4 21 32 lM 38 4b

Rolls-ifayce 195 L'M 27 32 1 6 9
(*211) 205 21 26 3 10 15

ZU Kj 15 — 1 15

Shrtl Trans. 1300 100 160 193 4 33 60
(•1392) 1350 63 128 160 12 90 82

1400 35 9« 132 35 72 107
1450 15 re UO 6B 98 130

390 El 50 67 ESI »
(*409) 420 El 35 53 2D tfS 50

460u 20 33 53 Lfl 73

Tratagw Home 390 33 45 60 n 13 18
(*420) 420 30 25 42 lI 75 32

460 2 12 22 Bi 50 58

TSB 130 U 16 BS1 3
(*139) 140 3 U PtH Rfl 9

150 1 1 JMBlBl 17

Weehmrth 350 1~M pitoism _
(*355) 360 eg - ru tow 32

375 ULIMBLM 35K3HC3IEl aiOilEll K«
Brit Am6 460 92 Vi7 JB 2 7 14

rt543) 500 57 re 88 6 17 27

550 20 45 58 22 35 48

BAA 130 17 Z3 29 6 6
(•143) 140 10 17 23 u 12

160 3 8 11 lM 25

650 L < LOO EV sm 25

700 32 [ 1 70 4 M 45

750 12 tl 48 LM 70

Brit Teton 240 38 — LI — —
(*273) 260 21 31 40 Ejfl 12 15

280 9 IM 28 Lfl 26

200 ESI El 21

1*2641 300 EXlEM EfllEfl 31

Grianess 330 48 65 70 a 10

(*372) 360 2S '» 45 Li 22

390 9 7Z_ 27 Efl
Laftrate W 72 - 11 16 -
(*455) 443 28 mm — —

460 18 35 47 20 1 25 35

LASNO
*•379)

Ptesspy
(•215)

PnvJeotttl

cm®
P.AQ.
V*7Z1>

XTi
(•1370)

VaR teds
(*$132)

’YrTiurib' 1991
CIO®

Th 12% 1995
(•108)

TrJlL9taaASr
(•111)

330
360
390

200
Z20
240

1050
1100
1150

700
750

300
330
360

1300
1350
1400

120
130
140

102
204
10b
10B

108
110

TET
112
114
U6

1*173)

(*569)

r*30U

BTR
(•357)

DeBm
(*$1650)

Otxans
(*383)

(*1723)

CJ87I

t*34®

(*580)

CM®

Trnra
(•IBS)

Tmthmae Fvt>
CZ75)

Thorn till

ran

Unflevcr

(*640)

-
frwOTnc
(*553

160
180
200

550
600
650

500
550
600

300
330

BO
360
390

475
500
550

1200
1300
1400
“36W
390
420

CALLS

U5
90
65

7h

a
a

us
85
60

185
155
130

135
100

215
190
170

20b
17ta

?4

PUTS

26

13h

4h

*&

Ftfc.

58
ao
uo

i?
*»

85
no
140

IS
24

Dec

470
370
270

aF
23U

2650
1700
1750
uoo
1850

1 135
102
78
55
40

140
160
180
200

330
360

500
522
550

140
160
180

ISO
183
200
220

240
260
280

650
700
750

600
650
700

aST
530
600

30

112
80
so

195
169
140
112
93

34
19%
10

W
48

S"
55
35

1Z7
95
62

60

IBS
160
135

24
17W
»

Iw
92
67V
67
47

115
68
65

42
63
87
115
150

14

if
1

25

65
as
107
132
165

17

16*
29

Jim

16

43

120
143
ire

British Funds
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds —

—

FlrOToSawriPnipertles ... .

’

I

"
1XZ

Oils —
Plantations .. —
Others — -xc.

Rises Foils Some
4 90 IB
4 13 38

367 605 608
134 • 206 305
Z3 42 49
9 l - 30

£7- I-. 41 '-86-
55 125 65

Totals . 637 1.123 1,179

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

tape

Prta

tan
Paid

w

to
tar
Owe

|

1487
Stock CtoN

Price B
Net-

On. 3 itemIQ
itoTv C3 2011 170 154 Aka 100 156 -10 L3.8ru 33HI l ji •M.

Jto >r |>jl 601 240 215 Anglo Leasing life 223 -10 L2-5 1.9 14vHK. B/dl 23-10 Z7 21 AtomicAssets Wnas_ 27 __
flOO FJ>. — Z3 10 Bur Mmmg lOp——

.

155
50 F.P. 9/9 no 58 SCorp- Estates Prcpjjp . 101 -5 L0.75 2< 1-0 555

#106 — 160 135 +Dolphin Pack Sfi 153 -z L20 33
10 FJ*. 111X2 13)4 10 EFM Dragon TnHt 50-

„

13b +\

4

FJ». — 268 253 English & Cafedonm l» 268LU 3000 421, 32 40 1*1 -

F.P. — bl 62 62
100 FJ>. 2300 107 98 98 -1 _

FJ*. 23/10 23 22 lodepmdent Ins. Wnm - 22
#15 F.P. 128 121

FJ. — 98 55 Boorgue In*. W«r 90
#100 F-P. — 106 103 taw Guernsey Secnritlei, 108

FA 4/8 306 185 305 +15 MX 42
#1058 F.P. — El** $15 £17), -Z

tl F.P. — 128 105 •Seacon HohSngs US a130 FA — 205 180 Security AnSdwsZOp I© R4.0 w— F.P. 264) 118 i<n Singer & Fridtonder lQp 1X0 iteii
#87 FA — 98 86 +URS Ind. S0D1 90 R4.75
#60 FA — 93 83 RX4
IB “ 166 143 Em LL5 3.1 L3

*

(FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Price

£

U0
100
100
UOD
n

U0p

PaU

FJ>.

KB
F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

FA
FJP.

Ml
£25
F.P.

FJ>.

1UI

1987
|

IE3Ql
in* UHn

top"1 L- If
wp

1D2B 97b
I45p 130b

100i 99^
1001, 9911

6),nm
251, 12\
270# 200b
1130 iub

Stock

AG_Blta«e,fc2iCn*.pif..

irme Angfla toil pc 12.988 .

Do.U9cpc26.4M

Do. Zero Carp La 2027
*^taM»<intiTH.7?fcCpm.Cn». Red. Pri.

.

downs
Priee

£

llOp
61jogo

looim

131o
100

99U
6Vopm

15*,

zap
1129

+*

-lij

20

SO

12

Option

FTSE
Into

t*2S7tt

n Or~iE3OL~3nE3a
rw 798 1 5

2200 190 71? re. 3 11 tl
2250 143 170 192 6 18
2100 100 132 155 180 ia X 98
2350 65 98 12b 150 30 48 60 65
2400 38 70 122 55 n 82 88
2450 20 50 » 92 93 100 EHJcm

mater X Total Gtandi 54,440. Gate 37.73L Pats 16,709.
FT-SE Me* Crib XS58. Pttt) 2^107nio*rtring seorftr price.

‘RIGHTS1’ OFFERS
kn
Price

Utot
Reimc
Doe

350 Nfl (AI
30 NO 601
100 Mi
6 M Wfll
300 Nil 1201
11 *
90 IT 3000
761 11 201
637 Nil 201
75 Nil 14/10
335 KU 3000
138 NO 1801
40 NB 27/11
45 NR um
400 Ml 13/11
425 NH 1M0
210 NB 1801
200 Ml
80 NR
2h NB 1001
390 NR 1801
248 m
425 NR 1301
300 NR UOl

1987

High

131Dm
-

103pm
200pm
6pm

36pra
18pm
20pm
USpm
75pm
21pm
101pm
48pm
Bizpm
14pm
65pm

255pm
ZSjan

105pm
345pm
6pm
53m
25em
ZJpm
41m

Low

108pm
83pm
158pm

5pra

17pm
10pm

204pm
19m
9m
81pm
35pm
tfrfm
tern

20pm
125pm
25nm

.
40p

340am
34*m
30pm
22pm
fim

State

AB Elect-

Amai. Fla In*..

Arief-

A9. Brit engjp.
OwnhorpelOp.
core iMh
CbrisuH«Rls
CrilkBfWJ

DoAWV
FbnwrtTethnotapr-
GrrmwkJifta
NarrlsfPJ20p__
HrannSa
Inoco.

Mwttjap
FHIOera SntoseSp,

,

OptkH&)MBl50^.

PrrsTeois.

PropertyTren la

.

Siebe

*Tod5p „
Tjmhn HMqi

,

WTC

ntoe KBMyJMto to deaflng free of sum .
enteWs. if Ohrideod rate i»M or pwabieonWnir.

'ts

lSpra
flkn
IMpm
5pm
36pm
23pm
17pm

104pm
19pm
20cm
81pm
48mn

12pm
9(jom
255pm
25cm
105m
345pm
4Japm
4im
23p«
9pm

38pm

-1
-1
-10

+2*

-7
-1
-2
+3
-Ij

:h

+5

—6
+1
-1

aBceddMde

Emlng bned on DreBommy npurn. a Fo *“*
tetopnprpspeaw or other oHica estimates, w Pro
nieolaos HWuit nlr rartn hwwrt <m Imw amnl CJmlrtn.

WdiUtea toideuhi CW0I rtlanrs (9

^tt"|ia Intrototn). *• taped b> wavoi emaii3c!?^ H antowy sbarrs wa

SBRSssESfsaKsSSSJtmSSS?5®-®

V
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JAPAN (Ceuttaunl)

Met
I +«r

*5
s'

£

s
*’

If

S5%

t

CANADA
Htdb ter Om teg

TORONTO

Prices at 2.30pm.

NOTES—fitaaittpvma
Rtatad h d* Indtateta awtaegax and« tat tradri aka * Detatapi so-

pnded.id ExdMtaad.* Exiertphine.

r ExrigUx.a ExA* Price ta Krancr.

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq Twtkmxd market, 230pm prices

Stack tata Ngh ter tet Ckm
PktaJ

Continued from Page 43

OMI Cp
OMIpt
OcuUrg
GgtIGp .84

0htoCa*1.6B
OHK/lta AO
OMRepJib
Omnicm .88

OneBc AO
OnaPrc
OpllcC
OptlcR
Oracle*
Orta
Orgngn
OahBA M
OsnkTB JO
OttrTP ZBZ
OwenMnJB

PACE
PCS
PNC 1.68

Pacar i.80a

Pacfel 200
PiinIWB
Partean
Panm
PmdHrs
Pa/eiw
PttgGta
Panties 88
Pantatr 88
PanartB
PeoBnC 1
FoopHrtJOe
PsoWat
PsrpSs
PWril* 1.12

Phrma
Pnrmd.lGa
PtcSava
PtcCale .48

PtonHI 184
PleyMo
PouohSwJOo
precCflt .06

PreaLfs .08

PremCp 80
Priam
PrioeCo
PresTR
ProsGp
ProBJe .70

PrvOa 84
PgSdBe 80
PuAzPb AO
Pumas .11

PyimT
Quads
OVC
Ouadrx
OuafeCti 80
Quanta)
OuNolv
Outran

BPU .72

Rad5ysJ5e
Reeves

«*«
88%

24
SB
27%
385.

195.

O O
71 081 01} 8%

112 21% 81
1048 12%

“
TO 555 30%
8 285 441* 44

10 473 251* 25
10 183 £8% 28%

813 273. 27%
7 187 151, 15i«

487 18% 18%
65 180 17% 16%
21 215 24 23%
94 37BS S71« 33%
* “? _•%

621 26
21 BO 70
9 63 77%
12 48 39%
M 70 20

P Q
107 7 Sit

60 26 35%
13 2818 47% 48%
IB 582 77% 78
4 644 18% 18%
32 830 11% 10%
271521 307* 30%

74 18% 18

H 41 W
48 440 31

861120 23% 22%
13 12 31 30%
18 650 28%

”
15 330 24% 22%
44 11 60% 88%

704 17%
—

12 431 - 28%
a si2 11%

28 383 3S% 34%
997 3% 3%

30 2484 28% 27%
18 1893 20% W%
18 38 17% IT
19 420 87

12%-%
35%-%
44%+ %
28 - %
20%
Z7%
15%
18% -1%
187,
23%-%
34 -31*
7 + ’,

26 +1
80
27% - %
30 + %
20 + 1*

35% 35%+ %
47 + %
78 -Hj
10 - %
10% - %
30%
«%

13% 14
30% 30%-%

23 + %
30% - %

28 28 -1%
22% — 2%
89%

17% 17% - %
28 28 - %
11% 11%

‘ 34%
3% — %

277,- %
«%- %
17 - %

36% 35% -1
30 BOB 20% 28% 28% - %

RgcyCr
RgcyB 20
RS0MBS
Rngffle
Replan
RepAmJBe
HetrtrH ,96a
Ration
RayRy JB
RftonPl
Ribitm
RchmHUBe
RlggeMtl.10
RoaaBvl.W
RodjCSJHe
RgrCbA
RnvftFd
Pfcin .>.| |, «jrlnW^IDL lug

BoasStr
Rowes A7
RoyCUd

RyanF*

SCI ays
sconu
8B»
SHL Sya
SKFAB1.470

tarlM Bug I

0% 28-18 -93?
B B - %
W% 19% - 7,

IS 181,- %
15% 15%
17 IT

141119 30
10

827
889 18%

Safes Mfck

Ota#
882 2 2382

55 700 6% 8
25 124 21
81813 15%

29 15%
14 154 17%

7Z7 88% 88% 88%- %*«
a *%-u

«% - %
31 81 28% 26% 28% + %
28 729 41% 40% 40% - %

1097 12% 11% 117,- %
4872 23% 23% 23%+ %
132 12% 11% 11%
156 221* 21% 21%
830 8% 7% 7% - %

77 135 29% 34% 24%
202 264 14% 14 14%

1381 8% 8% 8%- %
46 2184 127, 12% 12%+ %

S 5
281140 207, 18% 20 - %
18 72 13% 12 13% - %

524 17% 17 17% + %
1W5 2«% 231* 23»,- %
215 59% 58% 59% - %
MB 18 15% 15% - %

1771 27% 27% 27% - %
13 8854 127, TIT, 12 - %
92426 38% 3f% 34% -1%

2B 388 12% 12 12 - %
201168 30% 29% 28%- %

930 12% 12% 12% - %
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32SJ4 325.44 31855 312.96 325.44(500) 20289 (875)m 3182-10 315520 325330(600) 211139 1280)

7Z7JO 729.70 728.7 7258 PWPI 599.7 asm

b) 4883 487.70 4852B 36X3 US0J

Suite Utete Ongi
Pike na Day

1855,808 61 - 1%
18S8J08 21Vi - %
B56JO0 1IW + Vi
14.888 ZTVi - 9*

857JH «nsi - %

LONDON - Mast Acthm Stacks

Tusday, October t, 1987

STC.
Tr..

*B«er.

Stack* teg Qnnp
Toted Pita eltay
258m 387 + 11

138m W + 1 ASUA-W.
liter 238 - 2 NkgaaB
8.7m 235 -11 Sun
88m 363 + t Boad HM.

an Oaf
75* 442 +1
75ta 284 - 4
7.5a 311 -18
7Jta 1671% - BW
5.7a 8671% + 3Vc

**Simfey Odober J: J«>M Mfefctl 2X0055*. TSE 212U3

Bacc values of all baflCM am 100 except Brussels SE- 1,000 JSE Gald-255.7 JSE InduUnels-
2MJ sad Australia. A0 Ordtaary and UeUdS-500; NYSE All Common—50; Standard and
Poor's—10; and Toronto Composite and Metab 1000. Toronto ntaoes based 1975 and Montreal
Portfolio 4/1/B3. t Excluding bands. * 400 industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 FhnmdaK and 20
transports. (c> Closed, (u) Unavailable.

TOKYO - Most Aetna Stocks

Monday, October 6, 1SB7

. Stack*

T«M SSf
tenge
mi Day

Stack* Oeatag

Traded Prices

tew* ted
HfraJJ |*J

122-tta
71.18m
53J7-

420
USB
un

+ 8 MX
j. ifl WruMM itenau 43J8m 2821

23.80m 688
llifa 2.868

+ n
+ 20
+ 68

!* UB .

Frana + 40 MmtototaBecfed-
Tntate 82J23M 828 + 17 HcckCn. 18.71m 1.441 + 28
Swaitsan Heavy kx!

.

43.71m 43* + 12 SoMtoxae Hnta 1432m 323 + 4

T A\mn\T Chfef P 1^ changes
(in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES:
Blen. Exhibs

.

Color Gr
Empire Sts —
Finlay (J.).

Kentish Prop. ...

830xr +B0 Nat Hm Loans _—228 + 12

547 +24 STC — 307 + 19

2S5 + 18 Volex Gr —481 +15
115 + 8 Whitbread A —343 + 8

288 + 18 YorkTr. —166 + 13

FALLS: Martin A. ...163 - 9

Argyll Gr. .235 -10 Meyer IntL -456 -19
.488 -15 -311 -16

Courtaulds .518 -15 Plessey— _-215 - 6

England (J.) .165 -15 Rothmans .
. ,

,

-437 -11
Guidebse Gr. .110 -10 Sears —167ft - 5ft

Lonrho _ .339 - 6 Smith New Crt —318 - 8

n
l

Your first40 W~tk issues free

when you subscribe to the FT
Ifyou woutd like more information about a regular

subscription to the Financial Times and the special offer to
new subscribers, complete the coupon and return it to:

WHf Brdssel, Financial Times (Europe) Lid,
GufoUettstrasse 54, D-6000 Frankfortam Main 1,

West Germany.
Tel: (069) 7598-101.

Please send me details about a Financial Times subscription (Please rick)

6 monthly 12 monthly Q 24 monthly subscription

Name:

Title:

Company;

Address:

ISITING THE
LAUSANNE,
MONTREUX,
VEVEY AREA?

The following hotels have the FINANCIAL TIMES available

for guests

CONTINENTAL LAUSANNE.
LE MIRADOR et COUNTRY CLUB MONT-PELERIN.

SUISSE et MAJESTIC.
HYATT CONTINENTAL and the EUROTEL

in MONTREUX

These hotels make the business traveller or conference
delegate especially welcome by paying attention to detail

such as providing the FINANCIAL TIMES.

FINANCIALUMES
EUROPESBUSMESS NEWSPAPER
LONDON FHAJUKFURT- MEW YORK

i
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Closing prices, Oceo&er 6 NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
l2Monft
Hlflh Lon Stock

M's 22 AAR 9
52 233, ACT
321? 17 AFG s
27 9 AGS S
101] &i AMGA
ff# 5*, AM InO

65»i 50% AMR
383, 35 AHCO n
Ida ff* ARX a

731? 342a ASA
22% 9% AVX
67 41 ’a AbtLob 1

28 S3<< Abibtn g
16% ff, AonoC.40

W|»
P/ Sk don Pm 12 Man*

Dli W. E lOQsHrpk In* QnnPoft High Low Suck

.SO 1.4 32 42 37 36 38 -1 2B% 117$ Biocft

.92 1.8 29 37 52 511? S1% -% 2f% If% B£ckD 40

.16.5 11 1128 32% 31% 31% -5, 25% « i |W«»128
23 5« 2Pa 243a 247, -1% 331« 21’* BlhHR S

Snd

90S 91] 91;

10% Pa
23% 19
19k. 10

M’i IZ'O

3 5.4

109
459

28%
24
33T8
a?),
»
38 3.7 24 1223 271s

90 982 u59

491j

105

19%
24%

AcmoE.3»
AdaEx 3.42b
AdmMs .24

MvSvaSa
24% 121, AMD
561a 47 AMO pi

*1% Pa Adobe
20ij 143, Adob pi 1.84 9.7

21% 17 *dob pi £40 12
IS i0% *dvest .12a

68', S3 Aemu 276
83*; 30 AfilPb S .32

2S* iSg AnmanTO
S% 2% Allow

53% 33a AirPrd 1

38 Iff, AWjFrt 60
IP- Tig Ahpas n

20% 16% Alrleaafl. 1 le

15-32 i. AtMoan
28 25% AlaP pH 84e G6
HP, 61b AiaP dpl.B7

“
106% 861] AlaP pf 9

27-% 17% AtakAIr .16

14J, Alberto 24
UP; AlbCuMC*
20% AIMsn i

Iffl, Aloan a .80

191 , Ate'S s 64

2?% AleaAlx 1

5«, 30's AJe«lr
9?i; 46i; AllegCp
243, 113, Alglnl

881; ,5% Alfll pfC
34 26 AigLudn. lOe

3S% AllgPwZ92
52 Ailegb l

14% AllerG JQ
19% Allen pH. 75
24 AlWPd
38% AMSfinlBO
2 vlAJIbC

91, AfiaC pt

10 AtalMun
25% AU.TLal.36
501’ ALLT pfZ06

22% Alcoa 1.20 £0
an, AmaG n D2B ,1

111, Amax

21*; AmHea.30e

6% ABrCfc 3
tsVr, AmBmO.08
31% ABrd pfZ75
21 *i ABUM .90

231, ABusPr.80

2S# 20 ACapMJO
35% 293# ACapCEOSe
241, iS<; AGMR la

2r, AComC
36% ACyansI 05

25 ASPw 226a
271, AExp 5 78

10 AFaml s 22
341, AQnCp 1.2S

141, AGnl wj

1S>4 AHItP n 72e
25', AHertla .96

Hi, 6% AHost
241, 1834 AHolTI pfl 95
5#»% 72 AHo*ne3 34

631; 773, Amnc a 5
633, 547, AlnGr & 30

207, 14i, AMI 72 4.5 SB 5794 ICS,

51 25 AProwl 50 1.1 16 528
APrM P*a50 4 5 37
AHEsl n le

ASLFta
ASlFi plZIS
ASmp .40

AmSfd 180
AmSlor .84

B3% 63U AStr p(A4 38 5.3

60'j 541; ASIr pfB&aO 12.

a 1174 Pi 7% 7S +%
12 4519 553, &S% 59a -3,

4263 37% 39# 36 -1%
II 272 10% 101, 10% +1,

2a 32 540 63*. 62% 63%. + %
43 457 22% 21% 21% -1,

1.8 23 8100 61 57 57 -4
2S2 271, 267, 2ff| +1

2.6 16 764 IP, 15% 15% -%
3.6 56 26 6% 9 9 -%
15 99 23 22% 22% -%
1.8 10 147 139, 13 13 -1
£4 17 61 26% 26% 28% ~%

1068924% 23 23 -1%
721 «% 55% 55% -7g
TB1 9% 9 9
10 19% 1B7| 18% -1,
5 20% 20% HP, +%
140 11% 11% 11% -%
7588 61% 607, *ps -J,

ft 21 835 69 67% 67% -1I,J 1%
4.3 7 7468 201, 20% 201] -1, l BO

66 3'a
*

1.9 22 3582 SZ

10% 7% HuGmOHo
56% 42>, Boeing 1.40

OT|t
p' Sit Daw Pm. 12 Month

Div. TkL E UttiHfgfe Low QhUcObm High Uw

ifis iwiall »?* ~i *"• Cwpn,-!S
li 7* « ~8 ~8 ^ , 393, 2«, GoprTr M
“S fl68 31% a

1 2? ^ Sf. Copww

B 136
'

2.913 3073

O'O*
ff as Dm P»w.

(He. Dd. E lODsMgk Low OosmObm

24 22 1052 73% 711, 71% >2
U 13 549 38% 39 35 >1%

220 11% 107, ii
31% 29 -dj 25% 17*] Cpwtd pf2.46 1ft 2 24% Z4i, 34% +%
ill Si ~T*

,r« ^ Co,8,n M 18 27 28 101 161, 163, -%

SA ml ii
71 ^ ComfllWB Z0 20 1385 71% 66% 68% -2%

86% 571, BcrtaeCIJJ) 2.3 21 1705 64% 82% 62% -1% Ugs. 26% CorBIk 84 Z6 13 444 33ij 32% a», -2.
aat~ Ail. Rauu nOSfl S« R R91. Ml. an. Irrj* '£LPW w TTl _ 4 *p*4 *=* ^51% Boise p(C3.50 5.6 B 623, 633, 623, am,
Cft 10% BoltBr 5 .05 A 284 24% 23% 23% -% \WA
63% 43% BOHMiYI.28 Z3 17 1697 58 5S% 56% -17, S*
24 16 Bo<mflA22 1.2 10 265 19 181, Ifl +% ^ ?3

*

12 BCoJIanl 25o 9.6 96 13*, 13 ' 13
28’ 101; BOBEH1.&2 0 0 8 3822 20% 20 29, +%
ICO 88 Bos£ p4&88 m 2100 87 467 B7 -%
17 14% BosE prl.46 0.7 13 15% 15% 15% -%
44% 2B Bowalr .80 1 9 28 4848 441, 421, 4?>, - 1-

42 32i, 0rt{jS1 1.60 44 20 233 3P>, 38i, 36% -%
553, 36% BrlalMal 40 £8 22 &£»£?% 43% btP, -2
X 3d, BritAIr .76 Z2 338 35% 347, 347, -%
32% 23% BGas2pp.75t 27 9 408 28% 28% 28% -I,
3% 3 Bna.no I 3% 31, 3*,

80% 36 BrilPf Z?8o 3.8 14 1097 73i2 727, 727, -%
' 313 17% 18% 18% - %

£5 21 251 45 443, 443, 4%
65 518 9>« 9i, 9% -%

* %L %

CTF n ,13o 1.B 115 7
CntCid ,2Sr it 8 284 8%
CntrMt L7Ds 1& 6 T2S 10%
Craig 15 5 21%
Cranes .00 £813 4Qg 34%
CrayRs

*b

10

IS
?,i

7 +%
S', -U
10

31% -3
24 2095 977, 94% 85 -3%

£4128 158 2E% 26 28% -%
17 212 138 136% 136
32 188 247, 24% 24% -%

1.5 20 13 52 51% 51% -%

£7
3758 137, 13

296 BS, 82
13 -7,
821, -3%

16

26

7%

BrllP wl
B/ilTol 1 57o
Biock n

9-16 Brack pi

22 Sn*we .96

3 ' 3%' ' 132% 281, BHP n128r 42
51% 51% -% I

2B1; 22% BWyOGI.86

£3 II 64 2870 23% 25% - 11
,

30% 26% BkllG pKLJT
24%
44*4

35%
301,

441,

28%
41%
231;

21 »,

34%

16*; BwnSh .40

31% BrwrtGC 50
197, BrvunF s .40

13% Bmarks .30

25% BrshWl .60

191, Bucke]aa£20
Bundy 9±i
BunkrtC. 16

BKInv 1.88

BurlnCt
BrINtti 2
BitNo pi .55
Bumdy

21%
1»,
15%
18>,

531,

8>,

12>,

491,

31.

37*;
10*,
341,

67

«%
32
29*1

4 1’B

30%
fiO

34-',

M%
31%

610 2*,

32 11%
878 10 d

41 18 158 331]

3.1 3 86
5642 63%
56 29

20’ 12% CMS En
84% 47*, CNA Fn

4%
57

31%
«%
I81-

44%
21%
20
34

89
I7lj

1«»
£*’,

HP,
55
86*,

55
15

11%
18%
«-,

38>j

sw»

25 429 161, 15% 15% -3,
12 15 171; T7% 17% -l,

20 IB 1332 % 1M2
66 13 Z7% W% 27% +%
10. SS 8% 8% 8%
10 2100 89 89 69 + %
.8 13 717 20', 19% Iff, -J,
tO 20 122 24% 23% 24 - %
1.1 18 121 21% 20% 21% +',

20 966 u34 33 33 -% , _
17 22 6372 u377, 361, »i, - 1% 84%
£4 18 1239 27*, 26*, 26% +1;

”
261; 27% +1.

5«, 58% +4%
14 HH 87% 07% -%
313 14% 13% IS, -%
21 78 7B 78 +%

.3 250 297, 29 20 -%
7.7 10 1294 30 38 38 -'4
1.0 35 2357 104% 103% 104 -%
3 6 268 15% 15% 15% -%
86 29 201, 20 20*4 -

9 191 24% 0237, 237, -1% 32% 15% CML
4.1 13 6327 441, 43% 43% -% “

2 2
, .

10% 1B% — 1% 1 14*, 10%
9% 9% -%
33 33 -%
86% 68 I 58%
81 61 -2% 36
28% 29 +% J 24%

26 46S8 261; 281, 28% -%
'

9 11 3854 35% 32*4 32% -23,
848 27% 27% ZD, 4-%

3 B 16 1831 56*4 547, 547, - u,
86 148 32% 32 id, +%
36 17 20 25% 25 25 -% 45% 2Hi t Cabal
£7 18 12 29% 291, 291, -% 353, 16% Caesar
11. 74 20% 20% 20% -1, IIP, 7% CalFIPn 1

18 66 30% 30% 30>, 41, 40 29% Ce.lFe01.20

8111 241 16% 16% IBi; -I, 12% 5% CaIRE .68

14 3 £i# 27, -% 41% 16 Callhn .20

£1 19 2267 51% 50 50% -% 34% 18% CaimaO 40

81 10 2391 28 27% 27% -% 7% 2*« Calton

£1 21 10152367, 351, 35% -1% 23% 8% Cemml 04

13 12 1566 167a 16% 16% -% 66 56% Caml pfa.50

13 9 2437 38% 37% 37% -% 3% 15-16 Crnpfl g
211 16 15% 15% -% 70% 58 CarrvSp 1.44

4 6 64 157, 1S% 15% -% 227, 107, CdnPac 00
14 8 xB 287, 20, 28% 3U, 2% CanonG

S3 9% 9% 91, -% 450 248 CapOs .20

82 13 21% 21>, 21% -% 387, 277, CapHId .88

3 9 16 4718 B7», 65 85 -2% 387, 26*; CarusW 12

5 3 12 4039 95% 04% 95 + % 10% 5% CaralPn
.4 to 3162 60 78% 78% - 1% 42% 31% Caro Fl JO

15% IB -% 427, 33% CarPw 278

S']
«% -% —

777, 777, -%
15% 15% 4-1,

1.6 21 246 5B1, 56% 5B% +1, 29% 29* DPL
168 30i, 30% 30% -% 15% 12% Dallas .66

7.1 10 986 24 23% 23% — % 20*, 8 DnmnCB
81 I 27% 27i, 771, -% 54'a 27% DanuCfl.44

1.7 1IB 24% 23 23 -1 <5% S% Danhr a

17 17 213 43% 40% 40% -1% 131, 6% Daniel .18
1.2 X 2587 33% 32i, 32*, - n, 383, 2s DatoGn

1.1 17 3292 29% 28% 26% -7, 67,

I. 6 28 987 38*, 37% 37% -% 33

9 2 10 129 24% 24 24
£3 16 112 40 397, 39% -%
II. 19 19i, 19 19*«

1£ 11 98 16% d15% 15% -%
14 302 24% 237, 23% -%

£5 18 8317 82 79% SOI; 4*,
6.5 21 0% 6% B% - %

21 86 19*, 18% 18% -U

351- IE>,

135% 60
301, 10% CrmpKa.68
1397, 93% CremC*
28% ir, CrysBd
58 38% Culfjro 80a
14% S', CuHnet
94% 6O1, CumEn£20

54% Cumn prlSO 5 7
10% Curinc 1.10B £9 31 11% 11%
5U, Curtw 1.00 £4 13 11 87 86 «" -1

49*; 35*; Cydpln 375 40% 39% 39% -1%
D D 0

297, 171, DCNY s.101 .5 15 148 197,' 19% 19% +1.

£08 13 8 134 2S1, 24% 35 -
4.6275 50 14

652 197,

220 82% 61% 61% -2%“
11?

13% 13% -%
19%

—

10%

^7
63

38*i
12%

s.
25%
7

3H«
30%

c c c
33 24% ca m .60 £1 40 85 28% 281, 26*, -%
55 50 CSJ pi 61 51% 51 51 —% . - -

2381, 123*; CBS 3 1.4 2B 910 2I9», 213 CIS), -41, 43), 37%
S% Vt CCX 55 41, 4*, 4i* 1 1? «%
69% 51% QGNAZBO 4.2 B 411167% B6>, 66*; -»

L
G2 52% CIG pi 4.10 7.5 170 55 54% 54% -%
2% 1V16 w|CLC 294 1% H. 1% -1,*”

20 52 20 23% 27% -%
17 586 16% 16*, Ifii; -i,
18 679 63% 62% 62% -%

CNA) 1.24 11. 79 11 ID*, in', -%
44% 19% CNW 15 1005 36 35% 35*; -%
36% 23 CNW pf£12 86 1B1 32*, 31% 32% +*, .—

' 29% CPC 8 1JC £3 13 985 55% 53% 54 -Hal^a
27% CP IW11.60 S3 10 34 30% 301, 3Q1, -1, 1 30*,

18% CRIIM 3.4 le IS 8 212 19%
' CRI II 114.516 27. BO 68 1B7,

enss s 99 is),

1.16 11 15 2383 40%
.501.9 61 74 271,

C 3 Inc

92 £1 19 748 44% 43% 43% -%
23 3167 293, 291; 29%

11 117 81, 71, 8
IBS 349 3V, 3;% 31% -%
11. 33 6% 61, 6%
.6 80 49 33% 32% J2%
1.2 14 360 1*34% 23 33

4 358 37, 3% 3% -
2 143 20 IB IB -I
SO 24 58 58 56

1 213 2*, 2% 2*,

£2 17 12S8 88*, 66*, 86*

24 1232 21% 21% 211
217 5% 47, 5

4% nmnnt
21% Deipr PI4.04
5*4 OtaDsg £4

DevWr.18
DaylHd .82

DeanF«L54
DIC

41% 22*, Dm .25
22 101, DeJVal 1.80

23% 18*, DofcnP 31.41
67% 45% DoftoArf.20
6
1, 47, Oattona

42*, £81, CteCbk .80
35% 26% DensMfl 24

De5oto 1.40

. DrrtEd 1.88

661; 68% DetE p«7.45
861, 66 DefE p!7.38

21%
17

141%
33%
15%

I
45%

lass,
107,

40

15%
9%
27% CSX
24% errs

9%

IS
’

IB - %
16% 16%
ISi, IS*,

38 38 -2
_ 26% 26% -%

25 225 15% 147, 15 -i,

27% 251, DE
30', 27 DE
29% 26% DE
29% 2D*, DE
29 2«, DE

27*, DE
27 DE
221, CHE pr£2B
19*, Dexters .80
201, DTGIor .64

147, DlaSO £80
13% DSnRMi^tO
10 DianaC«K>
391, Dlot>oJdl.2Q

11.

11.

32*.

20*2

18*,

13),

60,
196*4 897, Digital

82*;

i!
!
10%
45

39% Disney .32
21 DO
4% Dtvrski

39% DomRa£B6
11% Domtr a .50

32% Donald .68

45% 291; Donleys .70

777, 397, Dow 1.12

108% 53% OowCTi £20
S6i, 32% Dowjns.64
22*, 17 Downey 36

£8 27 1153 5H, 51*, 5pS -%
26 487 15% Mi, 14% -1

IB 83 10 9% 97,
*»3 35% 341; 35 +%
ai wj eu 8% -i,

17. 47 29 2B% 2KL —

%

£4 9 424 1*10, 0% 10% 4-%
1.1 15 82 14% 14 14
1.8 18 8476 59% 36% 93% -%
1.7 21 140 32 3Ti; 3T% - 1,

29 401 11% 111, 11% -l,
6 3218 301, 307, M _f,
&6 11 3 20% 20% 20%
7J 10 3290 191, 18% 107, -%
£3 9 1178 527, 521, 32% -%

45 112 5% 5% 5% -%
£3 23 2962 341, 33% 34% -%
3 0 14 88 32% 31% 31% - H,
17 17 82 38 37% 37% -%
12 5 3325 14% 14% 14%

2100 68% 66% 58%
*100 67 07 67
2 257, 257, 257,
4 27% 271; 27%
8 27*4 27 27%
7 27 26% 27 -%
5 25 25 25
10 27% 271; 27% + %
34 27% 27% 27%
5 22% 221, 22% -1,

£0 18 224 u30% X X -%
£6 181 25 24% 24% -%
1& X 18 18% 187, -l,
10 456 13% 131, 13% -%
£5 M 9 12 12 12 4%
£4 21 1013 50% 49% X 4%

23 116771*199% 192 184 -3%
.4 27 4462 77% 74% 75% -2%

1.48 12 23 148 2S7, 28% 28% -%
M7 S% 5% 5%

8.9 10 1982 431, 43, 47,
631 W, 16% 16%

1.7 18 92 39% 351, 38% -%
1.5 20 1277 427a 41% 42% 4%
1J 29 607 76% 76% 75% -1%
£0 23 759? 10B% 107% 107*,- 1%
1.4 23 1092 46), 48% 48% -I,
£0 5 37 10% 181, 18*, - >4

40 388 20%
1.2 1592 33%

pflF£75 IT.

prR124 1£
pIQ 113 11.

ptP 112 1£
pfB £75 IT.

prO 3.40 l£
PIU142 12,

ia

W; -%

34% 34% -l.

781,

15%

1£
17
15 13 5H) 52

269 15% 15% 15%
12 181, 10% 10%
81 61, 5% 6

50% 51 -1

,r-
54%
19

151

I

20%
1B>,

1.1 IB 529 76% 75% 75% -1% 2V,

35i, 22% AT&T 1.X
52% 49*; AT8T pi 3. 6*

X 4Vt AT4T pfl 74
AmWtrs 84
Auuai pri.25

An* Hall
ATr pr BJ7 £0
ATr sc

831, 031, 83*, 4%
56% 58*; 58%

28% 17%
17*] 14

131; 9),

82 75
54% 300,

134% 105*, ATr un 8.37 48
37*,

»%
38%
12%
40%
37%
4%
90*4

273, AmaronSB
15% AmesOpIO
25% Ametefc 1

10 AmevSd 08
Amtec
Anrtuc pH.88
vJAmfsc
Amoco IX

37 24 3121133% 32% 32% -1
12 3 50*4 50*4 501,
7.4 5 50% 50% 50% -»,
32 11 345 19% 19% 10% +*,
89 2300 W 14 14

<0 12% 12% 121, -%
8 78 78 78 -1
X 54% 52% X -1
12 IX 131 131 -2%

2.8 M 17 36% 38% 36% -%
.8 X 2905 18 18% 16% - 1%
26 22 140 30*, 3812 38% -%
11. 20 10% 10*4 10*4

m 5.2

-1

2d, 10% Amre s
16% J 1', - Amrops
35% 28% AmSdi 1.18

10% 3% Anncrnp
347, 18% Anadrk .X
237, 14% Analog
301; 10% Ancnas 00
34% 23% Angelic 72
16 11% AngICrnl.X
40*a 24% Anhoua 60

29% CarTec210
57, Cargoln
32% CarPlr .70

13*g CartH n
67*4 CartWI 1.06

II CariBcn.SOr
14% CascNQ.X
I7i, CasttC*

181; CKHC p( -M
12*4 Catfyst

74% 36% Caterp .X
10*, 8)4 CedrF n 1.05a

75'; 54% CenM 250
29*| IS Cent£n£56
38% 241, Cemex .25

401; 28% CenSoWX
32% 21% CenHu&K
30% 21 Cnl9>S 1.72

37 23 CnLaBZX
20% 14% CeMPtri.40
91 X CVtPS 1.90

3*; CentrCp
141, CnlryTl .88

18% CenviH £X
2B% Crt-teed 1
£51, Ctimpln BO

£6, ChamSp
21, ChanC
34 Chase £18

£5 9 945 X
12 18 68 X

146 619 10% 101, 10*4 -%
1.4 21 151 37% 36% 36% -%
&0 0 11X134% 34 34% -%
4.0106 497 53)4 53 X -%

12 7% 714 7% -1
1.4 293 49 481- 48% +%

14 203 14% 137, 137, -%
1.4 18 395 79% 781] 78
1.5 9 632 20% 20% X% -*,

£7 57 42 15 14% 14). -1;
42 791 25 24% 20, -%

15 «68 251;
~ ‘

19 BOG 15

25*j 18% DrexB 1.66 9.5 9 20 19% 10% -l*
4S*, 2b Dreyfus.48 1.4 16 1585 35 34 34 -%
Vt 9 DryStr n 1446 9*4 9 ff, +*#
131 78 duPont £40 £9 18 9435 122% ITT, 118%-*',
66 56 duPnt pf4ft0 7.6 4 5S% 591; 80% +%
10% «% DulPti n.56e 67 1012 ff4 8% ff* -%
»»< 39% DukoP zao SB 11 2204 47% 487* 471* +*#
106% X Duke pf 8.70 9.8 2620090% d88%aff) -%
103% 64 Duke pf &20 9.8 Z200 84 dB3% 83% -1
108*, 91% Duk pSMB.84 9.7 *10 91 dam 91 -1
106% 63 Duke ptaza £9 zSX 83*; 831; 83%
ff. 7 DukeRkBln TL SB 7% 7I» 71*

25% 25% + %
141; 14% -%

1% 13-16 DutaRCa
71)4 X DunBdsl.50
14% 11% DuqLI IX
247, X Duq ptAZIO 11
23*j 181, Dug pt £05 11.

12

Low Slack

29% 21% GPU
20% 14 GnFtefr

81% 38>

I8I4 M
8% 3

27% 21

a .

30% 26
221, is% GleasC

33% 21% Gfonfed 1
10*4 Bi,

10% 6%
lit; 9%
45% 30% GkJWF X
7% 5% GkJmfln
65
62% X'
76% 331, Qoodyrl OT
22 16% GordrtJ -52

W, 81,’ Gotehko

25% 16% GeuW
74% 46% Grace
35 211,

‘

Ck'ga

?! Sb Doss Pn*.

Dm. YU. E IKhtfigh Law QWNPm
,600 22 7 1765 2814 27% 27% “%

4 IX 19% 18% 13%
GnStgnt.aO 10 X 881 60% 58% 56% “%
GTF1 pll.X £1 Z200 M% 14i« 14% +%

~ 449 6*4 8 8 -*4

549 22% 22% &4 +?f

2 20% 20% 20%

X 27 26% 20%
2 24 24 2d

I 25% 25% 29%
eSX 73>, 70% 7314 +3%
340 9% 8% 87,

171IB 1528844% 41% ^ +'Wb

.9 X 4187 28% 29*4 »# “!*

660 2% 17*4 17% nit -%
17 4 1696 271, 26% 26% -%

1096 10 97, 9*b

16 0% 9% 3%
II 9% 0% 5%
621 381, 37% 3ra

GOO 6*4 8 6

£6 25 824 «n,
18 2 60%
£2 W 31B5 731,

£0 43 I8I4

14 21 15%

Sensed B
GaPw pH. 74e 7.8

23% 2OI4 GaPw pi

30% 261, GaPw pt 3
27% 23 GaPw pt£52
28% 2S% GaPw plZ75
92% 70 GaPw prTBO

GlbrFn .X
187, Guide 5 .76" Glaxo rv25e

11 .

It
it
it
£4 3

GfbGvtn
GQCop
GGKnc Jla

%
£6
.6 7

Qdrldi *-S6

Gdrcti pdX

-1
“%

58% 59% “
60% 60% + *4

71 71% -2%
T7% 1714 -1%
14% 15% +%

Greco
£80
60

71% 40% Graingr.BO
2S 151, GIAFst .BO
45>t 21 GtAtPc .X
30% 22% GNJm £87*
60*4

S58
30*4

15*4

9*4

?*s

48
16%
15
97,

s,
28%
391; 22%

QtNNks.02
GnVFna.72

23% GMP 1.88

1B)a GrenTr .50
Grayh 1.32

Grolier

GrawGifiQb
GmStk 39e

4% GrubS. (S|

23% Gfuim 1

26% Grum pTJ-80

Gultrd 80

«2 1524 34% 23% 23% -1%
4.1 18«7 89% 67% 671, -*4

1.8 15 35 34I4 33% m -%
1.1 25 706 71% 70% 70%
18 3 700 16*4 16 16 -
1.2 19 558 44% 421, 42% -

£810 11 29% 23% 29% -%
15 X 2346 u60% 59 59% -%
3 7 8 6090 20% 19% 19*2 -%
7 8 10 17 23*, 23% 23%
£8 9 828 21 19% 13% - O,

13 S 1*35 40% S', 40% +%
15 513 157, 15% 15% “%

93*2 61% GirWsl 1.20
1714 II
10 7
43% 31% GSU
28% 21 GSU

GuttRs
GKSHJt

ptB
PIN

31% 23i, GSU prM

273, 187, HRE
20% 7% HallFB TJ

«3% £0% Hasan 1

30% 18% Hafwodl.12
18% KandH .66

15% Hanna .40

23% Hama c*£13
54% 32*4 Hanbd -56
18 *4 -%

13% 6% HarSrJ
11% 9% HerBJ pf1£S
30% 217, Harlnda .42

26*? 7*4 Harley

23% % 7 21 233 37%
343, 24% Hartmx 1

2«. 167, HettSe l.X
34*4 26% HawEt 1.80

10 8% HltRhb 3I.O8

31% 22% HWlCP£42e
14*, 3% vJHecke
26% 9% HedeM
42% 2Z7, Helbm .00

38% X HelUg .32

£4319 IX 13%
£2 438 91,

IX 8*;

35 14 1101 X
10 6 27*,

22 18 X 38%
U 19 1871 B9%
£5 8 55 141,

5 4079 7%
z300 32
9 24%
9 X

H-
1.X £2 12 73 ‘ 20%

873 9%
£5 WT 41
4.0 7 1% 33%
£6 1039 25
1.4 35 480 261;

12% 12% -%
9 a -%
O', B%
X 28% -14
27*4 27*4 +»l
36% W% -V
88 89% -%
I4S, 147,

7% 7% -%
32 32 -II
24% 24% +>4

257, 251, -%

19% 19% -%
9 91, -%
OTl ^a -**
32% 33% -%
24% » +%
X X -%

£5 M 32% 32% 321; -1,

1.1 21 123 521, 51 51 ~ 1%

1235 10 9% 9% %
17. IX 10 9*a 97,

1.7 21 310 25 24% 24% -%
14 115 24% 24*, 24*4 ~%

38*, 37 +%
£2 IB 146 32 31% 31% _7I
£3 12 X 181, 171; 18 +%
£4 11 182 28% X X +%
13. 108 8% 8% 8% -%
£9 14 1122 24% 23% 24% +%

267 37, 3% 3%
513 19% 19% 1B%

1J X 762 40% 40% 40% +%
1£ 17 355 241; 237, 24% +%

51% 38% Heine 1.24 £6 18 1887 48% 47% 47% - 1%.

3177 73)4 71% 71% -2% 2‘U 19% Oiq prK£10 11.

fa »a -%
68 1

, 69*, —%
18*4 18%

7%
271;
217,
45%
44%
16%

a.

568 40 XX
185 X 35% X
208 41, 4 4%

4.0X 2704 B37, B2 02
71% 35% AMP .90 1.3X 1711 701, 087, 67 -3%
19 13 Ampco JO 1.7 213 10 17% 17% -%

99 18% 181; 18% -% I 58% 51% Chaae pH»
, 23 .46 1S% 15% 15% -%-j34%. X Cftebea.72.

4.09 141 29% X - “ 53

37 1561 10% 10
1.0 3842 33 31

51 443 197, 191

.3 16 380 27

.7

12. B 9
£7 18 376 70
M 8 1X1 18%
tO 13 585 X% 24% 25% +%
7.2 9 911 32% 317, 317, -%
11 6 271 23% 22% X -*,
7.4 12 IX 23*, 23
£7 9 75 32% 32% 3Z%
£7 9 327 14% 14% 14%
£4 IX 23*, 221, 22% -%

519 3% 3% 3% -%
£5 16 115 X 24% 24% -%
11. 9 27 IB*, 19% 191,

£5 12 75 39% 39*, 39% -%
1J 12 4713 43% 42% 431, -1;

251, 20% Duq
81% 66 Duq
X X
25% 131,

23% -1,

E-JI

471712 14% M% 141,

.6 203 5^’ 51;

X -%
101, -%
31% -1%i
19*; -%
27 +%

5.6 005
1£ 9 51% «J5f 51' -%
3316 18 22<, 21%.22%±%

45% X
m. s%
16% 9%
407, 29*2

171; 131,

53 30% EeglePl.i?
33*4 20, EastGFtX
40% 28% Easmnzx
106 54% EKOdk Z52
71 671, EKdk wi
107% 58% Eanxi 2

- . 25% 147, Ectifln .56

? 21*7 “J*4| 3®, 20% Eatfob .82
44 33 EdtaBr 1.80

if* S*'2lS2?
’ J?® £L 25* ^ io%‘ ponp .

w"“
13 16 3l" 13% ia, 12% -%

14%. -EDO

51 1 15-16 15- 16 4- VIE
Z2 X 1857 69% 67% 673, -3%
£6 6 345 12% 12% 121;

2250 X X X
Z200 19 19 19 -%
6 19% 191, 19% 4-%

pr £31 11. z300 21 2P, 20*, -%
pt 7.X 11. 18330541, d83*, 64*, -1%

DynAm .70 ,S 32 00 24% 24% 24% -%
Dyncrp .31 1.3 18 843 24% 24% 24% -%

E E E
EGG JB 1.3X 694 44*, 43% 443, +%
EOK G 1.12 It 64 10% 10% 10%
ERC £9 S86 15*; 15 15% 4%
E Sys.50 1.3 21 670 387, 39% 39% -r,

77 10X 17*, 161, IS, -
26 12 372 441, 43% 431, -%
4.7 X 688 X 27% 27% -%
7.8 B 9 29% 29*2 29% -%
25 X 12243100% 101 101% -2%

41 70 67% 073* -2*,
£1 17. 705 98% 55% 95% -2
If 17 882 18% 17% 17% -%
£016 665 32% 31% 31% -%
4,6 JET 67 38% 377, 377, —%

-26 1.4 22- 2?S 20% 20. 20 -i.

£4 16 152 30% 30% 30% -%
IZ 55 12% 121; 12% -%

8
121,

53%
36%
26%

if8 11 2fa 27 "I*
24 E6«m-M £4 11 387 28*4 27% X -%

2i^«» ff
171s

Si, zY 15* ^ eux* » 22 11 72 >o*» <0% 10% -%
22 * 2P-55? 22 iS’ 2?4 I?8 IV* «• ^ 1w« B6«* « -20 tox bb 20*, is?, x*, +%

147, ciwpk 9 48

155* 63%
T6«, 6*4

15% 10

12% 8%
11*4 S%
101% 77

1.6 X 8197 M% 38 38% -2*4 84% 41% Cnevm£40

AnOionyM
AparJio jo
ApeP un .70
ApPw pIBIZ

33% 287, ApPw rlA18
41), 13*, AppIMg

171; ArchDn 10b
17), Artstc n 38o
14% ArkBsta 36

27%
38%
30*,

251;

X
15% 8
14), 4%
28% 1*

49, <0
47% M*,
56 46
29*; 13%
12*, 3%
21% 9 >,

10%
29%
7%
48
731;

1«,
B

33

39),
341,

71%
12

15%
23%

Anheu pr!60 £5 220 148% 143% 143% - 5*,
Anlhina 52 1312 ul7% 16% 18% +%

10 34 11 14% Ml; 14*;

£8 1» 11 107, 10*, -1,
IZ 965 6 5% 51,

IQ ,198079 77% 77% +1;
K 25 29 * dX% 287, -1,
X 14X411, 381; 381; -2%

.4 16 2294 267, 257, 26% -%
1.019 41XU3B 37% 37), -%
1.9 18 187 19*, IBi, 1B7, -%

18% Artda 1.08 5.0 17 4343 21% £1% 21% +%
4£7, Adda pi 3 £8 9 457, 045% 45*; -%

32 3 O', 9% 91, -%
18 3815 14% T4>, 141, -i,

£6 5 24% 24% 24); +%
98 Ml iMS 451, 457,

£0 16 2838 *4% 43% 44% +7,
7.8 *810 49% 48% 491, -%
1.8 17 294 27% 27% 27% - %

838 IN, 107, 11 -%
£5 2fl7 205, 20>, 20%

SB 301, 297, 207, _%
88 £3 11 731 31 X X -17, I 90% 741, CMcp pt Be

25X 341, 32% 329, -1% 103% 97 Cffcp pMTB

ChNY pflBZe 7.3 200 52 52 52 T%
ChWSln.CM* .1 49 440 34% 34 34 -%

1.9 21 684 u26% X% X% -7,
4-5 X 6518 55% 53% 53% -2

23 35 151 150 150 -%
J 54 54 S4

.4 18 £58 52% 51% 51% -%
£8 X 545 9% 9*, 91, +1,
1.8X IX 26% X X -%

34 57, 5). 5%
5.5 7 1014741%

"

£7 10 1941 69
£2 36 853 9
£ 1 24 96 07,

£5 II 64 36

21%

Armada
Armco
Acme jrtZIO
Armc pJ4 50
ArniWls.90
ArmW pfl 75
Anniefc 48
ArpwE .20)

ArowE pH.94
Arba

22% Anrtn

13), Asarco
» AshIDin 80
9% AaloPen
10*, AuiSoa
15% Atnlord 00

4W, J1% AlCyEI Z68
99% 53% AURich 4

235), 1290, ATIRc prZBO
51 13% AtlasCp

9% 5% AudVO
2E% 15 Augal .40

27% in, Audml J2
54% 32% AujoOi .44

8 £i- Avalon .20a
12% AVMC a SB
18% Avery s 42

25% Avnel .SO

M% Avon
*8 Aydut

1561, IX ChIMfw
TIP. 53% ChlMI pi

59 261, CtuPac .20
7i, ChW=ull2«
17% ChrlaCa.471

47, Chrism
24i, Chrya a 1

53% Chubb 188
8), ChurchsW
4 Chyron .14

31% CUcnp£34
X7j 201, cmBel, .90

29% 23% CinGE 2.20
47 » CfeiG pi 4
IDS', 89% ClnG pi 9 30
89 68 ClnG p, 7.44 11.

51,

19%
;
3
117,

I

43%
13%
18

1?;

3
251;
S%
8%
151,

SecAa
Elgin

ElaarX
Emrtd nUX
EmrsEa
EmRad
EmryA
Emhrt a

347, 27% EmpOa 2 7.2 8

„ 7*. 5% Emp p JO 15
4S, 40*, -1% ?4% 10% Energat.14
67% 60 +7, 29*, 10% EngiC a .52

6% fa -% 307, M% EmsB a .52

f* “J* 53% 377, Enron £48
», +% 26 15% Enwdi .X— EnsEiqjtX

Ename
Enter,

3),

14%
1%

18 27
S3
X

H 110 8%
IB 3964 40
IS 1397 5%

1145 07,

732 26%

3
1%
77,

M

I
32 273, 27% 27% —

%

z 10006 57, 57, -%

3%
14

§
5%

25

-3%
-%

-I

103% 85% CWiG pf 9£B
35 18% OnMil .72

15% <3% ClneOch
16% *27, ClrdeK .20

41% 25% CirCty .08

331, 15<, Circus s

08% 471, OUcrp 270

19 13 153 261, a<7, 747, -1% 10u 121 r

83 7 »9 26% 28*, 26% 5s,
7

10 13X 40 38*4 40 12% 4%
11. ZlX 58 88 86 +% 231, 13%

*X0 70% TO*, TO*, 2,% 14%

£7 21 235 67%
M2 10%

11 B 107#

10.113 38 157,

7.9 11 154 34
4 3 23 5816 971, 92% 92*, -5’

12 1 2X 228 2X -%
524 113 47% 471, 47*, -%
12 24 p, 5% 5%

06% 861, -%
101, 10% -%
10% 10%
15% 15% -%
33% 33% -1,

25%
X%
391,

37%

1.5 46 348 27
1.4 13 154 23
8 30 1881 52
£7 67 12 7%
1.2 13 17 23*,

** ’H
“J*

2*, -%
50% 52
71,

“
22%

10%
07,

33*,
421,

*7%
67

M
48*;

2T>i
3d,

29%
24%
54
4’,

69
39

1*%

527, 4S%
102 871;
4S7, 371,
16*, 10%
377, M%
65 47%
11% 7%
55*. 41%
27% 16%
42*5 26%

1.6 19 946 28% X% 2S% -%
1.3 9B 4122 38% M 38 -%

2 £9 15 1991 331, 33*, 337,

16 89 32% 82 32 -%BBS
BET n 57e £9 374 19% 19% 19% -%
BMC 258 8% 8% 8% +’,
BRE £40 £0 12 67 30% 30% 301, -i4
BaimeoOO £0 W 0J7 41% 41 41 -I,
BLrHu n 46 19 34X 261, 24% 24), -1%
Bkrti ptaSO 5 9 9 X 59% 50% -%
Baldor .48 1.8X M 27% 26% 25% -%
Ball .96 2.2 16 296 43% 42% 427, -7,

15% BairvMfX B 15 4944 25% 237, X +7.
2F3, SaiiGEI.90 6 0 10 1938 32% 31% 3D, -%
53% Ball pHJ4 50 8 5 ]1M S3 S3 53
22>* BncOne.92 13 14 1077 201, 277, 201, +1,

10 1543 uX 24% 24% +*,
1300 u5S% 55 56*, + 1%
585 4 37, 37, -

1.1 18 171 64 6B»
—

11 10 1750 32),

56 52),

*390 101

28%
15*,

157,

56*;

in,
34%

101% 96% CHcp pfB5 95e£9
8), 3% CtaDir .72 1£
131, 51; ClairSt.lOb

35% 19 ClarkE

16% 8*i CtayHm
9% 7% ClmGitn
21% 6 ClvCit

207, 10% CIvCI pf 2

BT 68 CkO pT7 40
83% 89 ChQ pr7.56

38 22% Cloroxe .88

291, ?1% ClubMd .20

147, 10 Caachm4Q
6% Caiam n

12% CoastSUne
19 Coast! s .40

28% Call pi £11 £9
34i, CocaC1 1.12
137, CocCEn.QSe
01, Coleco
30% Cofemrt.X
373, CotgPai.M
15 ColFds 16
8 CoiMu n.27e
0*4 Colt n

58% 41% COGaa 3. 18
X 54 CoiGs pf£48

CoK3s pf£!2
CoiumS .X
CoiSv pf

CSP pt 345 11

11. *200 86% 861, 86%-% I 26 1B
£5 31 472 30*; X X% - 1% 30*, 19%

IS 017 15% 147, 15% +% a
„*

1 9 17 60S 15 143, 147, -1, • *

JZ 19 630 381, 35% 3S% +%
21 149 30% 30 X -%

4.7 9470 581, 57% 57% -%
7.5 12X 801, 79% 801, 4%
7.0 200 98% 99% 991; -%

200 1001; 1001; 100% — %
148 4% 4% 4%

1.3 18 882 8 73, 77, +%

5% 3%
251, 23
10% 8<,

487, 29%
10 61,

35 19
40% X%
35
21

EnimdiiSSJ
EnvSya
EnvSy pll.75

EnvTrt
Equtfu.68
Equlmk
Eqrr* pf2_31

EqlRI ii.75b

EqtRa sl.X
Equitec .16

Ertannt.52
EssBta .72

20% EsexCh .60

10% EMrine

£0

1018 u3S7, 33% 331; - 1% 3ji4 10% Ethyl .40

9
20%
40%
38%
53%
21%
12%
431;

52%
23%
10
16*,

15 151 12 11% 11% -%
IX 8% 8% S') -%
016 18% 18% 19*, -%

IQ 74 19% 19% 19% -%
II. *1X TO 70 70 +%
IQ z 170 72% 72 721- -I,
£7 17 1514 33% 32% 32% — 1*.

.0 18 112 217, 21% 2D, -%
£3M 523 17*g 111, 12 +1,

27 7% 7% 7% -%
1 0 5 383 19%

“ -

1.1 12 1338 36),

270 36

58
14%

if*29%

531;

9%

18% BrwCtrn 25e
47% BnSantn
31- BanT 1 n
38% Bandgs 70
257, BkSos!— Bve

B*B

X T43, ExcahHlja
50% 32% Exxon a
36 10*, FQIC n -04

60% 161, FMC
36% 28% FPL CRUZ
13% S', FabCir.14j

23% 10 Fbcai

15% Si? FaircM.X
40% 351, Fshc pW.80
12 5 FakW

if*
-

5l 20 ,,7» PtvnDlrja

S* ^4 -}!* IT*, H% Fanotal .80

vs -sss 1 ^ s » sr-40

.3 63 3S37 18% 18% 18% -% iq a FayOry.X

f, ft -% 3% 5% Feders 24
28 17 Ml 42*5 42% 42% 28 241, Fedor pfl.73
£8 18 1788 50% 48 48% -2 ?3% 58% FedExp

18 51 15'6 If* If* -% « 38 ESSqim
£3 557 8*, 8% 8*, 4F0-

“ “ —
11 SfiS* 14% 14% ”% 1B%

£4 17 822 50% 403, 49% - 1% tj
0.9 1 55% 55% 53% +% tw
95 338 53% 53% 53% +% 5®,

563 10% 10% 10*z -%
130 10% 10% 10% -%
7 271; 29), 28% — %

£7 2 25%
I
X7,
58%

31 FedNM .32

11% FdNM wt
27 FedIPS .X
69 FPap pfl.X
43% FPap pf267
18% Fed Bit siJO
17 FdSflnl .80

40% FedDGal.48

4.BH 17 23% 23% 23%
£2 14 IBM 241; 237, 2A
1-8 20 50 29), X X -7,
£0 13X50% 48% 487, +%
£4 94 3098 25 23% 23% -1%
£8 33 168 15 13% 13% ~1

11 8% 81; 8% -%
65 101, 9% 10
3177U23% 23 23
158 TO, 14% 14% -%
18 19% 10 19% +%

IX IX 34 33% 34 + %
13 75 83 30% 29% 29% -%
X 380 4 37, 4 4%

£9 5 23*, 23>, 231, +%
£7 IX 8% 8% 8% -%
£0 IB 458 40% 39% 397, -7,
1.8 7 47 97, 8% 8%
1.917 354 20% 27% 27% -%
1.7 17 37 42% 42 42 -%
£7 24 403 22% 22% 22% -%

165 82 18% 18% 18% -%
1.5 17 5212 26% X X -%
£0 16 1S% 15 15% +%

14 1880748% 47% 48% -1%
42 11 47 22% 22 221, -%

13 784 57% 55% 55% -1%
£810 44X31% 30% 307, -%

15 X 9% 9% 9% -%
23 80 217, 2T% 21% -S,

1.3 80 260 15% 151, 15% -%
£1 9 36% 30% 39% -%

IS 9 8% 8% -%
22 13 2809 127, 12% 12% +%
£5850 27 171, 17 17 -%
£1 4 247 14 127, UP, -7,

1386307 14 1S% 137, -%
£5 21 117 8% 8 8 -%
£8 19 400 B 8% 8% -1;
£8 11 28% 28% 28% -%

6879 U747, 721, 74 +%
£7125 82 44% 43% 43% -%
.7 15 5W5 43), 42% 42), -7,

557 18% 15% 15% -I
1.8 « 604 53% 501, 61 -2%
,9 4 . u131%131% 131% + 4%
£3 1 54 54 54 -%
£4 89 188 22% 22% 22% -%
£4 16 143 24% 231; 23% - %
£8 17 2461 53% 53 53% -%

IS2
li
2

iiI
D
li? "ft ”4 +
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431 8% 8 6% —

%

1ft 18 4825 33?# 32?, 33 -1,
10 11 211 23% 23% 23% -%

18 12% 12% 123*
8.1 13 308 2*7# 24% 24% -I,
Bft 5 27% 27 27
£7 13 520 35% 34% 34% -%® ® P®* P>3.73 5ft 1 72% 72% 72% +1

27% 211* PotmEyl JO £7 tl 1857 23% 22% 2ff«
£4 1 40 40 40 -%
10 *51 u31% 30% 30%
0 26 252 47% 46% 46% -%
£2 10 172 25% 24% 25% * %

23 3133 257# 26% 25% -%
2 27 1324 40), 47% 47*, -2%

23 16% IS 10 -%

4ff, 30% PotS p!3 37
30% 17% PremknftZ
477, 27% PramJn .44

29% 217, PrtanrklftQ
31 15% PnrrteCX 307# PrhneMOSb
21% M% PmrMLblftJe 9.0
53% 35% FYimcaslX
91% 82% Prune pt 3
103% 68% ProaG£/D
217# -13% PrdRs 32
X% 26% ProgCp 40

2^
" ‘ “

1% 1%
ff, ff# Pruflt ftte 98
227# .16% PSvCql 2 10.0
25 211, PSCof pS.10 90
18% 12% PSHKf 8
15 10% PSbi pfBI.04 £3

34 13 4426 4B 48*# 47*, -%
3ft 2 82% 62% 62% -1%
£7 X 0175 102% X 99% -4
10 21 X 171, 17*; 171. -t.
1ft 12 77 33% 33

“
8 Prglnc n.!7a £1 M 8% 6<# 0%
281, Protor 1.40 30 57 u47% 46% -%

PfjgJC 3 116 1% 1% 1% +%X ff,
1666 20*4

9% 3%
217# 7%
23% 6%
29% 11

26% 87,

& a
%391,

PSvWf
PSNH pf
PNH pfB
PNH p*C
PNH pro
PNH plE
PNH pfF
PNH ptG
PSVNM202

8% 6'*
19S, Iff# -1,
21% 21% -1
15S, 15% -%
12% 12% -1%

P P :?
71, 71, -14
11% 11% +l«-'

8% 9)4 -%
«% 0%

30% 233, PSEG 8 2
571, *3 PSEG gU 18
ffi% SO PSEG p©0S
72 S2 PSEG ptt-28
1011* 75 PSEG pf7ft0

93?t 79>; PSEG pi8W
X% 78 PSEG pf702
a r

a 2% Pubndt
28% 18 Puebla 20
38% 1W* PH GTO
23% 16% PugttPl.76

ff, PiiHihn .12

17% 10% PoheH#ri2
10% 6% PidnHrn.07a
7% 5 Pyro
4% 1), OANTEL

«% QMS
. 36% OuakOi 1

31% 217, OuakSCBOa
3 Ouena,

12% ffi QHVi nftie
12% 0 Q11VC n
48% 347, OuratiUl.BO

16% QkRetlift2

«79 16
z4X 13%

4 2449 3%
1MW1 d

117 7%
19 11%
2 9%
38 97,
0 tt,

10 9% . _
ttB 1046 3*% 3*1, mi,
BOM 2882 25% 25 25% -',
TO. ZTQO 42 d4t 41 -2

ySS0® 1* -1%
10. 43X53% 52 X -1
10. *3X076 75 78 1
10 *3X79% d79 Tff;
9ft £100 77 OH 77 -1

54
-

ft IS X
0 8 30

4

*

#.

3% 3% -%
20% 28% -1.
35% 34), 34% -)

*
SS Sf P s? :i
a
0 11

iy* ir* h’j

40

ft 11a 8%* 81,"
19 151 G% gtf £#,
10 1M 3^ 3 S’
2B 615 2ff4 3,% 24% _,jl

£4 IfFIL SI?
5,3«

261 If* S 8 *V

| s. 9 a.
*;w g S, S, 5. 15

IWt ff, HBInd 04J ft 14 M a „
at ff ss *sas sr ? «. s. -i
*•

-t Si * *“• E ff 5
??% RTE. «UI9 in 2& s'

124 ff/

28

10% 27# Rad Ice

8«% RalsPuflfti

6 FUmad
37, RangrO

164% 72 Raycm 44
26% 10% RJamFdl6

29% +%

«%

1-5 15 1258 621; X', ff,

a »as a a
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" J? ** +%

*£» f'i 222b,
1” ** 14 1813 ffl -a%

a a y s ssl
ID 8*8 Baa ptA 3S 6 fi" B

"*

“SSf 2SL 1-3* 7-* 14 W% 177» 177b
17% 16% flitfw 1JJ6 U1D S 15% 15% isS + £
23% 11i2 RacnEq 13 1BB i|% S% 15% +5« f K" ^ wi8 28i w? m4 S; 15

«% BayomftGO
4% Raytth

Cb’gt a-gi
12UoMb PI SH Dm An. 12 Mon* PI Sis Cm Pm.
Kflh Low Stack Dw. TO. E IDbK# Imu BmwOou High law Slack ffiv. W. E lOOcMgh law Oust, Q#t4

99% 24% SiOneC* *0 .7 22 1832 56b 56I3 56% -2% 45% USWndJS WW *£/ */*, at 3r->, r •«

12Ij 81* SJonfts 3 42 10 S% 10 + 1, 10*2 7*2 UnSKk 10 207 u1®% 10% 117, + 1%
1.8 18 318 34K 33% 3ai< -1% 11*2 6'? USfck^l® 12 13 10% 10% 10%

P/ Sb
Stedt Db E lODc Kgh IwCba Qnge

12>4 81* SHXlRt
40 22 SopSIB -64

W* Ci| StwEq 140W* Oil StzxEq 1.40 11. 12 88 13* 127. 13 60*2 38*2 UnTtefMO 25 67 2706 571, SB 56 -I 1?

8 2 ScorTch 4 2201 27, 2%* J7, 33% 25 UnlTal 182 62 13*6 31 303, 30% -t,

24% 18% StnnMC-52a 13. B OB 19% 18% 1*7, -1, 23 U UWH a J8 4.1 17 306 187, IS -5,

12 7 Heamn JO 3ft 18 281
25% 11% Ranks 12 fl2io
16 a Reece » m
2% % r«9*I 210
8% 6% Reoffnn.44* 6.1 Z73
16% M FtechTnl.® 11. 30 .

11% 7% Rotate* .10 14 6 172
10% 7% RepSraSS 4JB 18 71
57% «% Bapffl.l| 24 43 107
54 ® Rextam 40 1421 163
61% 18% Roy** 8 m 14 22 3330
24% U% Rhodes 48 24 12 67
40% 26% MMAid -60 14 10 1744
1% % Rvroak 211
20% W, RoManUO) 48
29% 7% vfRobtns 8 893

40% 26 StitiRt 48 24
127, 7% &av6h
W% 8% SunDwA.70e 8.4

16% 87, SonP
SO7, 15% BuftEntf-60 84
73% 59% SunCo 3 61

24 15 116 45% 46 45 -%
|
16% 10 IMtrde 40 1.0 156 13% 12% 12% -%

£ 35 36 26% 25 25 -1*
2.8 16 013 337, 33% 33% -%

12 8210 177, 17 17% -%
30 60 18 157, 18

219 Z% 2 2%
6.1 273 7% 71, 7%
11. 36 15 147, is
14 6 172 BU 9% b% _%
44 18 71 7% 7% 7% -i!
24 43 107 53% 32% a -%

9 87 97, 9% e% -% 28 10% Unhor SO £ 35 36 26% 25 26 -1*

0.4 113 0% 9% S% + % 34% 22% Unvfds.BB 2.8 16 013 W, 33% 33% -%
24 322 12 11% 12 + % 11% 9% UnvHRn.880 ft4 167 10% 10 10% +%

84105 65 10% 187, 187, - % 36% 26% UnLaafl.16 34 11 175 3S% 35 35% + %
51 24 723 61% 59 SB -3 217, 8% UMteti n 78 104 80, 0% 8% -%
1.0 1 127% 127% 1Z7U - 17, 45 21% Unocal 1 26 23 34*1 40% 38% 38% - 1%
24 30 408 54 53 ‘ 83% ~% 53% 29% Upjotina.60 14 5# 8364 443, 43% 437, -%

3400 5% 5% 5%
’ 48% 34% U3LIFE120 3.19 105 39% 38% 38% -%

13. 30 8% 8 ?! +1, 12% 8 ItelaF 46 11. D 23 8% 9 ’ 9%
2.7 12 1128 24% 24 24* -% 33% 22 lltaPL 242 74 M 8M 297, 29% 2#% -%

531, SunCo 3 5l! 24 723 81% 59 SB -3 217, 8% UMIch n

ill SunC (4225 1.0 1 127% 127% 1Z7%-17, 45 21% Unocal 1

40% SundstllftO 24 30 408 54 a 63% -% 53% 29% Upfotiro-M

U21 163 58% 52% 52% —

%

14 22 3336 u01% 60% 00% -7,

64% 40% SundSMftO 28 30 408 54 83 63% -% 53% 29

10% 3 SwMn 3400 5% 5% 5% 88% 3*

10% 6% SunH pll.19 13. a B% 9 9i* +% 12% 8
27% 19>, SunTr s 44 2.7 12 1128 24% 24 24 -% 33% 22

30% 20% SupVaU* 18 10 1200 25% 24 24 - 7, 23% 1*

201, 11% Swank 20 97 20 19% 19% -% 28% 24

IB 10% SyriaCp 15 23 14% 14 14 -1;

46% 257, Syntax* 1 24 21 <740 <45 43% 43% - 1% 48% 29
41% 28% Sysco JB 4 28 306 387, 98% 36% -% 14% 3V

491, 34% USLIFEI40

12% 8 ItaftaF J96

18 10 1900 25% 24 24 -S 23% 10*s UtUCo»1.048 611 119 17% IB?, 16% -%
90 97 20 19% 19% -% 29% **% UtllCO pAOl 11. 2 247, 34% 247, -%
15 33 14% 14 14 -17 I V V V

24 21 <748 45 4H, 43% - 1%. 48% 29

24% 14% HnooK 46 22 18 57 17% 16% 16% -1
40% 26% RtMAid -66 13 IB 1744 ®’ 36 38 -»
1% % RvrOak 211 1% 1% 1%

ae% 7% 'troo«m a an 2s% sw, a - u
267, 15% ROCliG 1-90 SB 6 418 171, 17 17

»% B0rtTlZ64 54 14 40 48% «% 49%
16% H) Refewy 42 M 18 70 11% 11% 11% -%

32* SSSL’-S m 14 1031 in* 17% 17% +%
30% 19% Ro«wt4a 2£ ID 8440 237, 23% 23% -%
1M* 8% RoORe014o 14 TO 16 9*, S% 9%

’
531, 30'j RoHaasK 2L2 IS 1852 42% 41% 41% -1%
39 24% Rabr 23 4065 35% 34% 34% —1*
257, 14% RoUnE3-Q8 A 40 1332 22% 22% 22% -%
24% 15% RoBIim -SO U® 211 20% 19% 19% -%
297, T7 Ropers .60 24 12 109 257, 26% 25% -%a 37% Rarer 1.16 24 57 59 ufiS% 57% 68% +%
19% 11% Rothctl 7S3 W IS7, ia^ -%
11% 3% Rowan 4564 9% 9% 9% -%
141 80, Royffl 6.040 4.7 13 38® 130»2 128% 12B%-2%
11'i 5 Roytnt 71 792 10% 10% 10% +% ,

11% 8% Royco n 09 0% 9% 91, -%
35 167, Rutand .38 14 30 1463 31% 30% 31% +1%
45% 28% RrasBr.TOe 14 IT 429 377, 30% 37

* -1

I £ 28 300 38% 36% 3C% “% I 14% 3% VBM
T T T 137, 6*2 Vator

I
28 T9%

V V V
VF Cp .721.9 17 3214 377, 387, 37%
VBM 780 V4% 14 14% -1%
Valera 1028 9% 81, 8% -s.
Valor pO/44 IX 18 »7, 2*% ?»,10 7% TCW n -32 63 285 8% 8% 8% -1, 28 19% Valor pJ3.44 13. is 26% 28% 2G% -%

70% 37% TDK 46e 0 48 6 TS, 75 73 +% 2S% 247, Vflier pC-06 83 200 25% £4', 24% - %
» 20% TYCO Si-84 54 13 1950 24% 24 24% -% 2^8 2D** VrtNQ "479 2A 11 12° 2F, S% 25% 4%
10% Blj" 7QIF 47 1® 9%’ 8% 8%‘ -lj 4 1 VWeyln 84 ® 3% 3% 3% -%
28 1»S TJX n 30 1.4 314 ZT, 21% 21% -% 417, 27% VenDnfl.15 11 18 67 3T% 37 3t -%
23% 19 TNP 138 70S 40 2D% 1S% 18% -% 9% 1% r«™ _ m Wt 6% -%
70 48% TTW 3 130 23 20 2762 66 ^ 64% -% 38% 23% VBittn 46 .7171 1169 30 37% 37% -1

3 7, TecBt 2174 3 2% 2% -% 3% 1% Verity S5 21* 3'«

188% «r% Tafffinfl.lB .7 39 156% 1»% 158% + % 22% 15 VarHy pM30 63 281 21% 21 21

2?r 13% Talley » 30 1.4 17 373 TB»» 21% 21% 12 ft™ if* i
3^ 1W

® 19% Tilley pt 1 14 1 a% 2S% 29% -% 22r, 12 Vesta .40 13240 154 22 21% 215,

71% 48% TembdSl-80 23 20 329 85% 64% 05 -% 10*4 5% Vondo 5 ^
37% 1W, Tandma 34 7147 37 34% 34% - 1% 15% ”% VealSelJM S3 » *2% 12% 12't

06% 32 Tandy 30 4 20 7348 56% 54% 54% -2 8 2»| VMBrn *90 8% 5% 5%
20% 15% TndycK 47 11 17% 17% 17% -% 97% 72 va^ PJ74D 10. 7500 72 72 72

W% 13 TchSym 13 77 17% 157, 167, -% 99% 74 V»£P p!735 „ £]° T|, ” W
43% 30% TeumS 30 1.7 35 485 36% 34% 3*% •? S « 18 M 34 221, 22% 22%
3Ta 1% Tofcom 22 2% 2% 2% -% 55% 17 VlslaC fvDSe .1 23 384 52% 51% 52

an OT Teldyn 4b 1.1 18 356 382 373% 374 - 1% Wt 6% Vans ™ t? 2U* ”3*
29% 21% TeM n 36* 21 8 2042 27% 26% 267, -3, Wl 68% Vornad 20 11 96% 95% SSI;

S% 5f% Mm M a il 2* 50% “ij -% W4 111% VefcM 140 22 IS 33 155 153% 154*

101% 45% Tote* 11 5563 58 54% 567, +1% WWW
60% 41% Tempi .72 1.1 IB 581 67% 67 87% -% 431, 34 WTCOR2.BO 7.8 12 120 34% 0337,34
00% 37% Tennco304 50 34360*2% 80% 01% +1% 8 4% WMS 83 6% 6 8%
100 90 Terns pr 7.40 8.1 2 91% 91% 91% +

1 25% !«% WscXM 00 2.4 SB 32 25% 24% 241,

38% 15% Terdyn BU 3S% 34% 34% -1% ^ WWnocTDe 10 226 77, 7% 7%
16% 8% Tesoro 1057 15% 14% 15% +% 42% 21% WalMl e .12 0 M 10657377, 35 35',

281, 1ST, Tesor po.16 70 25 27% 27 27% +% 447. 30% Walgm -54 1.4 IS* 688 40 38% 38*
47% 27% WTsxacK) 17 7984 41% 407, 41 40% 37% MMCSv .BO 13 19 87 487, 477, 4*
21% 7% TtABc .10) 24T 0% 8% 87, 82% 32% WUU S 100 30 75 213 »% 5B% 59V
41% 28% ToxEet 1 2.0 17 1056 35% 34% 341, -% *5 ^ WamC .40 1122 3164 37% ^
361, 231, Te*dnd0» 00 222 35% 34% 34% -1% 71

* 4e% WmC pO.83 54 M 68% 87% PT%

2174 3 2% 2% -% 3*1! Wl VWfty ^5 3 2% 2», -%
.7 a 156% 1»%15S%+ % 22% 15 Varrty p710O 60 281 21% 21 21 -%
1.4 17 373 25% ^% ^% -% T7% 12 Vero <0 19 17 244 14% ,31, 13% -%
14 1 2gi, 29% 29% -% 22i* 12 Veeta .40 10240 154 22 21% 21% -%

T7 Ropers .60 ZA 12 109 257, 25% 25% -%
37% Rorsr 1.15 20 57 M ufiS% 57T, 68% +%

11'j 5 Roytnt 71 752 10% 10% 10% +%
11% 8% Royco n 89 S% 9% B% -%
35 187, Rubmd .36 12 30 1463 31% 30% 31% +1%
45% 28% RmsBr.TOe 10 IT 4® 377, 06% 37 -1
24% 18% RoaTns 00 11 11 M 19% SI7 18% -%
20% 147, Rusal s 00 10 18 913 18% in, 171, _n,
43 26% Ryder 02 1.4 16 3031 38% 35% 35% -2%
32% 22% Rytaofl .60 2-1 21 1302 29% 28% 2B% +%
33 17 Rykmd AO 1.7 9 315 24% 23% 23% -7,33 17 Ryland AO 1.7 9 315 24% 23% 23% -r.
24% 16% Ryimr 1 157, ip, ip, -1,
1*7, W, Rjpnerpn.17 11 If 10% 10% 10%

s s s
13% 8% 8L Ind .17010 18 75 12% 12% 12% +%
47% 35% EPSTee 06 24 15 36 40% 40% 40%
26% 11% SSMC 147 23% 23% 23% -%
W% 121, SsMne 04 0 77 15% 15 IS -%
14% 11% SsbnR 1.40s 11.10 38 131, 13 13 ’

|

197, 13% StgdSc 7 100 19% 177, in, -1%,
38% 18% Santa s 04 0 36 522 SB 37% 37% +% 1

Veeco .40 10240 154 22 21% 21% -%
Vondo 75 B% 7% 7% - %
VestSelJOa 90 » 12% 12% 12%
Vestm 190 si, 5% y, -%
VeEP pf70D 10. Z500 72 72 72 -1
VsEP pf745 90 210 75 75 75 -IK
VMisyl.81 60 15 34 223, 22% 22%
VlslaC lUBe .1 ® 384 52% 5IN 52
Vons 438 11», 11% 11% -%
Vornad 20 11 96% 95% 95% -IK

67 87% -% 4SP
1

, 34 WTCOR2.BO
80% 61% +1% a 4% WMS
Sll*

+
2,_ 25% 18% WscXta 00

34% 34% -1% 9 4 WalnoCTDe

7.6 12 126 34% 0337,34 -5.
83 6% G 01,-5

2.4 29 32 25% 24% 24% — K
10 226 77, 7ij 7% -%

1057 15% 14% 15% +% I 42% 91% WalMl s .12 0 30 10857377, 35" 35% -3%

9 8% BshCasi 64 87, B% 6%
® tel, SUoLPi102 12 8 36 21% 21% 21% +%
18% 8% Ssfauit 5 188 11 10% 11
89% 58% SaOteM 08 A 25 3066 88 07% 66% +% .

443, 30% SaltXWi 04 10 13 4965 38% 35*« 36% -7, !

377, 30% SDteGfiLSO 7.6 10 971 327, 3Z% 32% +% ,

9% 7% SJuanB38r 42 23 117 8% 8% 91, -%
13% Bi, SJuanRZc 12 12 11 10% W, -%
33% 27% SAnitfle04 6-7383 132 31% 30 30% +%

v 23 W* SFeB> 20 U. 28 20% 20% 20% +%
iSS- 66 se% SfeSoP 1 10 0036 63% 51% 82 -1%

49% 30% SaraLes 1 20 19 1908 <5% 44% 44% -1
23% 15% 8avB> 1 6.7 10 11B 17% 17% 17% +%
Mi, 121, SavE pH 28 90 1 13 13 13

3% 1% Sawn 49521% d 1 1 -%
5% 3% Savin p( 10 S S 6
40 30% SCANA232 7.1 10 551 32% 32% 32%
10 8 Set* n 530 91, 9 9
551, 38% SchrPI a T 10 22 1370 54% 60% 52% -1%
51 501, SchhnM.20 20 6772 477, 45% 45% -21,
17 15% Schwtin 486 16 15% W

*& TjgOf Cg-16 7J » 27% 27 27% +% 447; 30% Watflm 04 10
47% 27% jrfTsxseK) 17 7984 41% 407, 41 “% 48% 37% WaKSv.BD 13
21% 7% TtABc .10) 24T 8% 8% Bf, 82% 32% WalU » 120 SJ>
41% 28% TaxEst 1 2.0 17 WS6 35% 34% 347, -% aa% 21% wamC .40 11
381, 231j Textnd08b 20 222 35% 3«% 34% -1% 71 4e% WmC pOE3 54
801, 35% TxIfIM S J2 0 40 6W8 7B% 78% 77 -2% gn, 531, WarmU.SO 20
371, 24% TxPsc 00 10® 9 31% 31% 31% +% 2SU 23% WaatiGA® 7.5
36% 30 TMUH20O 90 7 2687 31 30% 30% -% 37% 55% WWlNal.06 30S a 52L* , ^,as 8

SiL -J* ao,4 *h WWW! 208 9.6
39% 27% Textm a 1 3.1 10 4257 33% 32% 32% «J1, 247, wme a .36 0
10% 6% Thsck 39 2 7 7 7 -% 3,3, 307! wsftJn .40 1.1
28% 1& ThmEs 26 355 23% 23% 23% -% j%* V. Wean

U

87% 40), TlimBef08 2.7 24 140 62% 62% 62% -% £% 17% IWBbbD 20 10

TMUIH20O
TwtB S
Tmdm a 1
Thsck
ThmEs

87% 40i, Thnfiat08 2.7

22% 15i
z Thomln68b 30

25 11% ThmMedO 10
24% 12% ThorlndD3a A
10*2 3 TkJwtr
41 20% TWny n
17% 3% Tlgarln

1W, 08% Thus 1 0
41 14% nmptx
W57, 58% T1RMM104 10
80% 40% Timken 1 10
B% S% Than
13% 10% Titan pi 1 80
24% 4% vjTodSUOi

447, 30% Watflm 04 10 a 688 40 38% 38% -II,
48% 37% WatCSv.BO 1 3 19 87 487, 477, 4* -%
02% 32% WalU a 120 10 U 213 »% 59% 59%
3Bi, 21% WamC .40 1.1 22 3154 37% 36% 36% -1
71 40% WmC pO.83 54 30 08% 67% 671, -r,
87% 531, WarmU.SO 20 21 1782 B4 81% 81% -2%
28% 23% WaahG4.B0 7.5 10 >101 241, 24 24 -1,
377, 23% WWlNal.06 30 13 1® 34% 331, 33% - 1%
301, WstiWI 208 9.6 401 28% 257, 2S>, -%
48% 3*7, wme a .36 £ 33 5540 48% 44% 44K - 2<,

383, 30% WattJn .40 1.1 18 224 38% 37% 37% -%
3% 17, WeanU 12 27, 27, 21,

26% 17% WefcbO 20 1.0 8 243 20% 20% 20% -%
SHiiSISPSISS £1 28% ao% wamanm 0220 w 257, zs% 25%
10 22 40 22% 22 22 -% 41% 231, WetsMa 04 1.1® 81 U41% 41% 41% +1
A 16 1® 227, 22% 227, +1, 60% 441, WeHeFal06 23

2S Eft S* Ei t!* az 48% w«if p k u
350 337, 33% 33% +% so ,7 WolFM 2 11.

81 BM 17 16% 16% -% I 14,4 g
1 0 17 8® 1® 109% 106% -2%

I 25?% r.

23 827 55% 547, 35%
6.0 285 50% 50 50 -%
11. 12 153 18% 173, IB

AT8E
AcmePr
Actorra

AdRuafl
AlbaW
Alphaln
Alze
Amdahl 00
Alyraei .31e
AMzeA .52

AMzsB .52

AMBId
APeit
APrac .20

Amfioy11.33o

AScC
Ampel 06
Andal
AnCmn
Afmtm
Arundl

Asmrg .20

Astro*
Marts
AltsCM

AUaswi

BAT ,27e

Banatro
BaryRG
Baruch
BergEIr .32

BleCp .72

BigV 04
BtnkMI 1

BtauntA .45

BMuntB 40
BowVaLIOr
Bonn*
Bownes .25

Bracno B8

COI9
CM) Cp
GWprop-901
cuarca -28

CoatlA 80
CnmEnn
ChmpPs.40
CMMdA 04
ChlDug
CtyCau, »
Ccminc
CmpCn
Cnchm .40*
ConsOG
Consm
ConUM
Croats ,B0

CmCP
CrCPB
CwCPpH.92
CwCptD2.25
Cubic .39

Curtice 1.04

Custmda

288 IBfis 19%
10 3% 3%
2 21 21

28* 15 42 41%
12 1 8% 9%

349 87, 8%
161 17® 38% 37i,

27 3171 49% 477,

9 3 2«% 2«,
10 64 25% 34%
TO 30 223, 22%

. IG7 3% 3%
16 16 747, 74%
« 14 14% 14%
4 48 5% 61;

225 10 4% 4%
6 I® 2t, 2%
4 23 8% 6

47 7% 7%
IS Z7| 2%

9 I3u33 327*

233 O', 6%
1® % 7-1*

16 792 12t, 11%
450 1% 1U
101 25% 24%

B B
1*2141119-18 11%

13 10 9%
12 1® B% B%

14 7% 7%
19 170 24% 24
14 41 30<, 29%
21 25 20% 20%
t3 *61 32% 317,

34 1 18% 1B%
33 1 1B% 18%

38 15% 143,

15 2% S%
18 8® 21 20%

79 30% 297,

C C
21 21u25% 251,

» 3 27,

13 22 8% S
54 15% 15%

32 31 21 20i
2

03 6% 6%
21 18 3512 35
22 443 38% 30%

1 10 10
14 8 15% 15%

44 18% 16%
15 355 51, 51,

13 5 23% 23%
25 2% 2%

11 02 9 8%
35 46 36 3<%
24 20 35% 39,

51 17 107,

57 14 137,

8 25% 25
GO 247, 247,

17 313 31% 20%
15 5 40% 40%
30 70B 2% 2%

18*4- h
3%
31 - %
413, - %
B's

" ’*

0% - %
37% -1%
48% -1%
34%- %
24% -1%
22% - %
3%- %

747,- t,

14% - %
®*+ '*

P
7% - %

K7
!
B7*" %

,

S"%
24%+ %

111,-5-16
10 + %
a%
7% + %

24 - %
20% - %
20% + %
32%+ %
18%
1*8+ %
15
=%- %
20% - %
2P%- %

29;+ %
3

*1
15% " %
20% - %
6%

35
30%+ %
10
15% - %
16% — %
5%

23% - %
2%+ '*

a%+ %
35 - %
35% - %
167, - %
137,+ %
25 - %
247,

20% - 1%
40% - »,

2%

P/ Sb

Slack E 100* High Lew Ota, Chug,

D D
CH Ind 7 S% 21* 2%
QWG ID 510 71, 6% 7

Damson 669 % 5-16 %
DalaPd .18 3« DM « H% «% - %
aimed 409 1 7-18 1% 17-16+%
thSard .« 19 307 S0% 46% 46% -4
Diodes 4 3% 31? 3%
OomoP 3885 7, 1>16 1,-Klfi

01 Ind

QWG
Damson
DalaPd .18

aimed
thftard .16
Diodes
OemoP
Ducom .20

EAC
EnflO
EsinCo 1

Estop 2®b
EenBgi
EcolEn Ode
Ebtoor
EmpAnSSa
EMSCO
EMMU
Eaper <0

Fidou
FAu*Pr1.06e

FIsOlP .811

iqflanifl

FlUka 108
FttiinG

For«L
FmqQ
FruttLn
FurVH 20

GR1
on
Ganjt
QanF 08
OmVIg
daMU .56
Glnmr 1b
GkJRd
GmdAu
GrtLkC .64

Greran*
GrdCta .42

GCdaRn

Haiml
H«8Um0Be
Hasbrs .09

HlthCh
NJtvw 2£Se
HekM .10

KemEn
HerahO
HoOyCp
HmeSM
Norryten
Hormola .30

HrnHar
HouOT

13 41 IV* 181, 1B% — %
E E

21 7% 7% 7%
55 17* 1% 1 ?*

15 3 33 33 33 — %
11 3 271; 27% 271,+ %
712477 28 27% 27», - %

00 !B% 1K» 197,+ j,

483 3 2% 3 + %
92 4 3% 4 + %

30 B62 6% 5% 5%
27 357 s% 7% B%+ %
18

7
£H,pM% 21% - %

10 8% 6% B%+ %
581 81, 8% B%+ %

62 17 13% 13% 13% - %
6 1< 7 87, 7 - %

23 15* 20% 28% 29 — %
12 00 7% 07,

32 4® 27% 28% 26% - %
21 47 203, 201, 20% + %

1060 7% 71, 7% — %
24 62 8% 8 8 - %

G G
B 35 81, 8% 8% - %

24 12 71; 7% 7% - % |

71 7% 7 7 - %
23 203 38% 381; 38% - 7,

112 ZS% 25% 25% - %
20 26 37% 967, 367, - %

45 29% 29% 28i, _ %
23 % % %-1-16

12S 26 15% 15 15 - %
30 381 751, 74% 74% - 1%

157 B% d 7% *, -
18 28 16 I*, 157,- %

1235 17% 17% 17% - %
H H I

13 199 3% 3% 3%- %
67 10% 101, HP,- %

1838® 201; IP, 2Qi, + 1%
88 179 9% *i 9%
10 236 19% 19% 19% - %
7 41 31 307, 307, + i,

225 fi>, 0 6-%
BO 8 77, 8

59 1 14% 14% 14% - %
30 4492 13% 121, 121,-1%
21 B 10 97, 10
24 137 26% 26', »,

762 M% 1J7, 14% - %
5 3B1 1% 1% 1%
13 798 14 13% 14 + %

30 17 WelFM 2 11. 12 153 18% 173, IB

14% 9 Wendy* 0* 20 1820 97, #% 97,

22% 12% Weal 8 08 14 18 64 20 19% 19% -%

ICH 9 645 11% 11 11 - %
'S3 16 23 22 B7, 8% 8% - %
knpOllBl 60 IBM 59 577, SO +1%

P/ Sb

Sack Dl* E IDO* High low On Dings

mwsy 13 1® S', 2 2% + %
in&SypI 25s 25 2% 2>, 21,+ %
HUIgSy la 12 575 77, r% 71,

niCiyg .60 22 9 13% 13% 13%
intro* 10 27 277 13% 12% 13% * %
IntBint 524 5% 5% 5% - %
IntPwr 22 7% 7% 7% - %

J K
Jacobs 58 33 18% 18% 10% - %
Jet'on 56 IB 5% 5 5 - %
JehnPd 35 4% 4% 4%
John tad 9 9 23% 23% 23', - %
XavCp .12 8 10 13 13 13

KayCoA.20a 1® 1 3% 3% 3%
Klnaik 3 1 4% 4% 4% - %
Kirby 33 <% 4% 4% - %
KogstC 240 161 60 31 30% 30% - %

L L
LaBarg 7 6 1% 1% 1% - %
LdmkSv 20 8 17 B% S', 8% - %
Loser 12 66 12% 12% 1f% - %
LocPns 15 03 5 4% 5 + %
LBiaurT 8 52 7% 7% ?% - %
Lletimo 39 104 4-', 4% <% - 1,

'

Lillyun 420 1% d 1% 1% - %
Luna! 15 551 8 7% 6
LorTel 10 1058 16% 15% 10 - %
Lumet 00 13 19 14% 141; 14%
Lynenc 00 29 20 18 173, 16

M M
MCO Hd 41 163, 161; 10% - %
MCO Fie 56 1V16 % %
MSI Dt 37 15* 221, 22% 22% — %
MSR *3 2ij 2% 2'; - %
Matflsn 134 9% 6% BJ< - %
MotScl 22 31 24 23% 23% - %
Mam* 13 385 8% 7% 6
Madias 04 03 ii7 43% 4f% 42% - 1%
kV1cr.ru 13 134 4% 4 4 - %
Mem .GO 19 3 17% 17% 17% - %
MchStr 16 716 8% 6 6 - %
Mlsamv .32 4 4 9% 9% 91,-1,
MltftJE 24 65 165 tS, 15% 15% - %

N N
NVRyns 411 9 137 61, 6% 6% + %
MPami .10 35* ii% 11% 11% -
NMxAr 10 6 24% 24% 24% - %
NPioc 1 IBo 14 7 28% 263, 283,

NWIdE 9 94 71, 7i* 7% - %
NYTIme *4 23 1*56 423, 41% 42 - %
NCdOG 355 111 18 17% 17% - %
NudDl 11 33. 3% 33, t %
Numac *0 19 9% 9% 9% - %

O P Q
OEA t; 15 28 28 28 - %
OdetA 129 19 7% 71, 73, + %
OflolB 304 I 9% m, 9% — %
OOMep IS 13% 13% 13%
PallCps 34 26 C21 34% 341, 34% - %
PerUPC .80 15 6 32 31% 31% - %
PtHcntn.Ue 207 57 14% 14% i*% - %
Pn.H-D.24e 4 769 19 18% 18% - %
PtonrSy 14 1% 1% IK
PHDsm B 24 24 24
PinweylU 18 8 110 10BK 108% -2
PopoEv 33 2 1>, 2 + % L

Stock H»

Prasdfi

PresdA .10

PrcCms

Ragan .12

Rons® 34
R«rt a
Rout B
RatAaB
RsiAaA 30e

Rogers 12

RudKk 32a

SJW I.®
SUooCn05e
Salem
ScangF
SC1WKD 36

SecCop .OS,

SikeeAs .16

Solttron

SIHevn
5lanwd
SleilEI

SWrlSh
EtfutW
Synaloy

TIE

Til

TaOPrd 20
TancBS
TciiAm
TocnTp
Tetmci

Tolas pit

TmptEn
To^ii
TotiPtg 00
TrlSM
TubMex

P/ Sb „
t 100* Mg* U*a Doa »ogt

194 » 7\ 71,

21 7% 73,

3« 13% tU,

R R
1® 7 I?, 19%

M 13% 12%
13 375 Si', 50',

33,1000 127% 127%
is io ir 3 ir:
M 51 IT'; 171;

52 16 27% 27%
13 18 203, 20%

S S
11 TO 34 3*

80 102 14% 14%
6 7 6% 6i,

56 95,

17 15 17% 17

39 4% 4%
15 0* 12% 12%
17 133 S', 9%

42 *% 4%
18 23 10% 10%
75 21 21, 2%
15 301 II 10%

10 1% 1%
7 5% 5%

T T
538 5 4%

B 270 SK d S
17 8 17", 17%
36 20 11% 11%

l 3% 3>,

19 298 B<; 8%
21 1% 1%
BIS 6% 6

263 IDS, 10%
17 1567 231, 22%

97 19% 19'.

SO 21 16% IP,
13 764 101, 9>,

77,- <*

”,
12 - %

101,- >,

12% - -*

»’*- h
I2?i,

171-

171;

27% - ’«

34 - %
14% * %
«%- 5*

if'- >4

,£+%
9%- %
4%“ %

10% - %
2% +

10% - %
”*
S%

5
5-3,
17% - %
IH,+ %
3% - %
IWl
17. — %
G%+ %

10%
22’* - i'a

19’,

18% - %
10

LORlnd
Uiba O0o
UnVaty
UFoodA.OSj
UFOOCB
UnvPai

viAmCa 36
viRsn
Wanes .10
WangC .11

WUiPsi 108
WUiird
Welleoe 25
WallAm
WeKttd
WOigm
wnrEnt
w^nna
Wdsirs 08
Wortlm

2
U U

13, 13, 1%
77 10 8% 9%- %

1 6 9% 9 9%- %
' 52 ?% 2% 2% - %
1 7 2% 2% 2% — %

47 14% 13% 13% - %

;
77
V W
221. 21% 21% - H

22 7% 7% r, - %
3967 19% 18% 18% - %

1 18% 16% 18%-%
23 202 259 200 -2
40 3% 1% 3';- %

G 6 16% 16K 16% + %
9 23 2% 2", 2',

47 32 9% P, 9 - %
14 3*90 30'; 25% 21% - %
40 81 11% H% IT; - %

58 1% 1% 1%- %
53 5 9% 6% 9% ~ %

33 ff% 8% 6%- %
X Y Z

29 3% 3i, 3%

30*2 6% virus pt 77] a 7% 7% 7% +% 1 2,1, 16K WstnEL 0*
35% 181, Tokham48 1.7 » 1® 167, 28% 28% -7,

|^ 3,/ wyUrton
251* 237, TolEd pt2JH IL 79 24% 24% 24% -% I,' v% WnU ptS~ " " '* “ “ “ WnU plE

20% 8% SdAd .12 0 15 1872 Wl, 1S% 15% -1
87 SB ScotlR. 106 1.8 W WEB 87 86 BB -%
157, 12 SctXlys J2 18® 228 14% 14% 14% — K
13 10% ScdNAn 243 11% Wa 11 -%
30% 12% SeaCnt-OSe 0 34 1® 27% 2B% 26% -1
14% 7% SewCt pH06 11. 10 13% 13% 18%
17% 101, SswC pfB2.W U. 4 16% Wi, 16% -1,
17<} g% SeaC pKS.10 11 8 16% «% 18%
58 34% SeaC pHM.12 7.7 4 50% 53% 83% -%
82% 581, Seaenri.lO IS 16 WU 76% 74 74 -2%
24% 12% Seagal 13 45 22% 21% 22 -%
521, 96% SeelAIr JZ 1.1 20 503 48 47% 47% -1,
39% 247, jSqsIPwi.10 • 28 14 2® 38 37% 37% +%
58% 39 seam 2 40 12 1228861% 50% 50% -1%
43% 33% Seeped -80 US 1402 ® 38% 38% -%
88% 85 SequsAISe 0 W U 87% 86% 88% -%
91% «% Seque812» .1 17 15 60% 88 88 -%

25% 237,. TolEd pt201 IL 79 24%
32% 27 TolEd pH72 12. 1 30
327, 27% TolEd pO.75 12. 3 30%
3Z% ®% TolEd pH47 11. 5 30%
27% 20% TolEd pQ08 IL B 22%
® 19 TolEd pC01 11. 4 2D7,

16% 4 TaHBra 21 064 9%
281, 14% Tonka M A 9 984 Iff,

34 ® TOOIRI 03 3 21 34 34

36% 23% Trcfimk. 1 13 11 19® 81%
23% 14% Toro a AO 10 15 101 2',

"Ilf ^ MhmPpKSO 80 r300 47T
2 47% 47%

10 21 BM 1017,88% 1® -2% 35 23% IIMVi 13 1078 30% 293, 30% -%
10 352 H 78% 78% -1% 15 g7, WriCtToSO 13 370 13% 12», 13% +%

18 363 8% 8 01, -% 37, % WCNA 3232 1», 1% 1»,M
I?* il?*

+
1* *1 WCNA pf S 9% 9% 9S,

279 4% 4% -1, 16% W, WIGS pH® 11. 14 16% 16 18% +%
7% +> 24% 16% WstnEL 04 10 11 70 2D% W, 30 +%

5% 3% WUrton ®1 3% 3% 3%
24% 24% -% 4 1% WnU ptS 81 2% 2% 2%
2, » -%. b 2% WnU ptE ® 3 3 3
30% 30% 13 8% wun ptA a 12 117, 12 +%

S?1

. W 53% ' W*R)E 1.72 14 15 6076 74*, 71% 71% -3
22 -% 38i, 231, wstvc s 18 8® u38% 35% 38% - %»%»%+% 00 34% weysrM® 20 ® SM7 SC% 51% 51% -7,
O', 9% -% 50 44% Wayar pr202 5.7 7 48% 48 48

IT4 l?2 “If 117, 9* vjWhPIl 123 10% 97, 97, -%
S 5. “f 407, ® Whrtpl si-10 3.1 13 4875 36% 35% 35% -1%
30 30% -7, 2#' t8% WMtahl 41 37 221, 21% 21% -%
2^2 22% ~% 38% 29% WWItafc 1 2.7 H 70 38 37% 37% -%
Tz “Is 21% 16 Wlckasn 6 2453 IB', 101, 16% -%

TO7, 8% Wtak wt 164 81, d 8 8% -%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

n
S'*

I| ‘ v* WnU p®
1 22L S, 2L 8 »% «w*ip«E
2 22? £1* SS 13 w* wun pfA

2 2 s1 ^ . W 53V W^ l.r
® S* 2L S* Tl* 38% 231, Wstvc *

^ L f ^ ]
A 60 34% Weyerti®

21 054 9% 87, 91, -% sn aav IIIhh nr9J

317, 21 SvcCp a .40 10® 1262 28% 27% 27% -1%
20% B Svcflas 35 12% 117, 12% +%
32 21 SM*nsta102« 50 23 329 28% 28% 38% -7,
28% 17% Snaktee-72 23 5 204 24% 34% 24% +%
30% 16% Bhawtn JBO 20 IS 479 27 28% 26% -%
34% 24% ShLehn.19* .7 821 27% 28% 26% -%
237, 14% Shelby 04 1.1 M 482 22% 21% 21% -%
96% 49% SlMffT 4k.14w 40 17 HU 907, 89% 88% -1%
38% 23% Shrwtr .58 17 14 548 34% 33% 33% -%
9 S% Shoetwn 13 237 8% 8% 8% -%
18% 9% Shwbts 0* 10 283 Wl, « 16 -%
27% 21 SlerFad.76 70 12 134 23%. 227, 227, -1,
16% 10% • S®IApe.12

,
10 8 44 117, 11% 11% -%

38% va SignM 102 /vasal it® 34%- .ar% -~34%

59 37% Stager 00b 2 30 W84* 83% 63% -0%
22 19 Stzelem 1JS1

- r:70-.r '.®0 20 ; SO t 2D- *

18% 127, -BkyHna 08^^002*7 104 If17% l7%ieV% +%
29% 21 StaHsiy OR 2 ? H2%^E2%H22%
107, 2% vtfmWi 248 8% 8% 8% -%
77% 40 SmkB Si® 2.7 W 63® 88% 61% 617, -7,
GO 37% Smuc*r ,72 10 22 21 57% SIP, 57%
46% 26% SnmpOn .76 19 23 856 42% 40% 40% -1%
11% 9% Snyder 1® 12. 39 94 9% 9% 9% -%
229, 10% Snydr pC® 11. 8 19% . 18% 19% -%
371, 24% Sonat 2 59 S43 34% 3*% 34% -%

3% 1% Tosco n aw 2% 2% 2% -% 1 21% is Wiekasn
357, 25% Tiacaptue 70 22 32 31% 32 - % 1 10% 8% WtoX wt _ ...
4 8-16 vJTOwl* 19 15-18 15-16 15-16 + 1-16 33^ 3% WWt plA2® 90 32 20% 26% 26% -%
2% 1 vfrwls p( 10 1% 1% 1% 12% 5% wiUrod .12 11 a ® 57, 5% 9% -%

?1S2S,
» ® '5 «1 10% HESVaa j » « 2? 7

33 18% Tracer 00 10 34 1132 32% 32 32 -% 377, T73. WHlaml® 40 3058® 35% 35% —1
£3 Va Tram-1® 12 72 71 11% 1V2 11% -% 4^ IZo 57 « ^ n? -%
S3 TO TWA 9 3® 32% 32% 33% —% iy% 97. WlncMnSOa H 434 10 d 8% 9 - 7,
18 W TWA pf 205 14. « 10% 18% 16% o JB wimak lsT 14 2 4% S5 4%
S15 S? 5I1 £?" ~F* 58 «% wwjiki® 1917 264 48% 47% 47% -1%
26% 227, TnnMJI 80 27 23% 23% 23% —% g winttbg A0
18% 11% TmCUagl.W 14 106 13% 131, 13% *u" ». wtrW
50 35% Transcd® 30 W06 38 38% 38% -% pm. WMr„

41 37 221, 21% 21% -%
17 11 70 ® 37% 37% - %

6 2453 IB', 101, 16% -%
164 81, d 8 8% -%

26% 227, TranlmXa . 80
16% 11% TrnCdagl.W
SO 35% Transcd® 30
67% 48% Tmao pM.75 80
18% 0% TranExi.76 1ft

9% 4% Tranacn
5J5% 41% TraklsH® 50
57% 51% Trav pf 4.16 70
34 28% TriCon501e W.

*Boe® ?£ S" 7?» 29% 22%. WixEn ,104
8

*SS* £* S1* * * *1 ® WleG pH5t
1107 «% 07, fl', 55 W1SCPUI2
34 4% 4% 4%

SO 42% Windx106 19 17 264 48% 47% 47% -1%
157, $ winttbg ® 14 16 13® 12 11% 11% -%
4% 2% Winner 7 2% 2% 2% -%
29% 22%. WbEn ,1.44 56 11 754 2B 25% 25% +%
31 ® VIM pH56 80 2 26% 26% 26%
55 42% W1SCPUI2 6.7 11 39 47 48% 407,
27% 21% WIsPS Bl04 70 11 133 22% 22 22% -% i

J? * S™ S*1 23? ”3?
I
**% 37% WHco 1.12 17 14 195 41% 407, 407

,
40 53 32% 83% -%
260 33 32% 32% -%

14 8% WotvrW 46 1® 13% 12% 127, -%
M l ^ 57 WkaUlsI® 18 14 9887 487* 47% 47% -1%

®t 20% TllCn pc® ft6 1 ®% 29% 28% —% g?, 8% WrtdCp 175 91, 9 91,
1 44 M% Trtata s .12 0 18 252 48*, 42 421, —1 up. Wrttflfl 62 187, 18% 18%

if4
Trtbtais ® 10 18 1*0 U40% 47% 47% —

1 54% «% Wrlgly aUH 10® 171 617, 58% 58% -2%
4% 1% Trfcrtr 301 4% 4% 4% —% 37, 1% Wurltzr 1 2% 21, 2%
fit*: 2£* 22 “k H% WyteLb 02 10® 647 21% 21% 21% -%

:& Mo ^ iNrg'. y . «g» a*jga» •'Sfc
-*•

tir 11? TllHM > TD 779 13% "SJ 12% -% S8%- KP, Xen« p!50S 11 102 54% 53% 54%
2S 14% TwtaDe .70 1131 12 2Z% 22% 22% “% ^2 * JTRJL ** 22

21 III S, S?
28% 18% TycoL * 04 0 34 62B 27% 2B% 261; -7, 33% ™% Vort® 13 1M M%
18% 11% 1>tw ® 20 27 132 16% 16% 16% JJ* J*

Tapsta 1755% ~%
37 20% Zayra AO 10 12 1406834% 33% 33%

38% »% 8onyCp36e 0
30% 18*« SooUn
447, 36 SooccC3® 6.9

27% 24% SreCp pQ.40 90

875 u30% 38% 38% +%
76 277, 27 27 -%
7 38% 38% 38% -%
7 247, 24% 247, +%

22% 17% SJertnsi® 6.7 13 61 19% 18 18 -%
51 26% SOUdwnlb 21 » 66 46 47% 47% -%
31% M% SoeSka® 52® 108 a% Z7% Z77,
37 28% SCaiBC-38 70 11 6012 32 31% ®% -%
20 21% SouthCS.14 80 7 7287 23% 227, as

41% 32% SohuJGB.12 60 11 483 33 35% 357, -%
]

60 47 SNET1 2® 52 12 307 66% 66% 66% -%
36% 30% SoRy pC® 14 14 31% 31 31 -%
14% Wl, SoUnCo® 14 I® 12% 12% 12% +%
HU, 44 SouUntWIj 13 8S 74% 73% 74

11% 8 Soumrk24a 20 8 1299 9% 9% 9% -% ,

48 381, Son* pf401 11 2 387, 387, 3»%
30% a Somk pt201 0.0 21 25% 25% 25% +%
26% 18 SwAhrl 13 .7 30 973 20% 19% 19% -%
25% 17% SwIGad® 11 13 118 25% 20% 26% -%
49% 33% SwBel1x202 64 13 6838 43% 42% 43 -%
20% 17 SwEnr .56 14 17 ® 23% 23% 23%
35 25% SwtPS 112 7012 1106 27 26% 28% -%
19% 1 Spenon 52 ftt 13 240 167, W% W% -%
20 12 SpcEqn 31 »B% W| 18% -%
® 15% Spragen 578 17% 17% 171, — %
381, 22% Springs 04 14 14 <80 35% 34% 35
66% 41% SquarO?04 19 18 622 647, 83 63 -2
1027, 48% SqutbbGl0O 10 ® 3571 887, 96% 06% -3%
34% 23% Staley 80 2-6 22 1078 31% 30% 30% -%
54% 48 Statay pO® 8.6 207 53% 52 52% -%
air, 207, stBPnt ® 2J n sa 2si, a a -%
11 7% StFBk n 336 8% 8% -8% -%
25% 16% StMotr 02 1.7 T4 1® 10% 1£&, 19 -%

U U U 16% 10% Zemox .40 IS 10 ® 157, 15% 157,

271, 16% UDC 1® H 6 TO 17 W% 16% -% 83% 18», ZentthE 1® 1834 26% ®% M%
32 25% UQI 104 TA 10 ® 277, 27% 27% —% 13% 8% ZenLSb 379 7% 7 7 -%
13% 81, UNCbIC 17 453 11% 11 11% 26% 18% ZmMI ® 3.7 13 90 22% 21% 217,

31% 20% UNUMnJOe 10 2310 34% 23% M +% 20% 12% ZatO ® 18 19 10 19% 187, 10

23 14% URS 081 40 19 5® 20% «», 10% -% 30% 17% Zwnlna® 23 18 231 26% 28% 28%
48% 36% USRG 348 8.1 9 36® 41% 40% 40% -% 10% 8% Zweig 06e 13 *S2fl 10% 10% 10%
82 50% USFG pH.10 70 2M 52% 51% 51% -%
55% 31 U8G 1.12 10 13 W1B40B7, 54% 547, -%
281; 20% USUC0B8 14 11 ® 2B1, 25% »
32% 14% USra* 38 231 26% 25% 25%
321, »% UST S 1® 40 14 718 29% 27% 27% -1%
39% 19% USX 100 30 f2B®S8i« 36?, 37% -1%
51 32% USX pM04e 3A IB 60% 50% S0% +%
U S USX pr 3® 1« 346 81 G8% 5S% -1%
6% % USX wt 3® 47, 4% 4% -%
37% 13% IHtrate 22 S3 S3 3*7, 36 -1

32% 34 UnIFrat0O 3 18 8 28% M% 29% -%
47% 21 Uniters ie 198 42% <2 42 +% Sates Itaurea are imnfficW. Yearly Ntfts and Iowa reflect the
73% 40% UnNVs 17 1218 88% 66% 867, -% ptgvlous K waSn taS\S3l tatlnrt AawS
481, 34 UCmpsl.W 15® 2238 47% « 48 -1% sSSrlrr S2lm
32% ® UCarb 1.50 4.9 B 1D47832 30% 30% -1% ®
ill* 7V untonC 106 8% 8 bw or more n&s twon paid, trw your a lugh-tcw rang6 wid

31% LtaBecl® 70 9 963 2*% 24% 24i, - % dhrtdand are shown for H» new stock only. Untesa otherwise

207. 27% una pc® 10. 15 28% 28% 28% +% noted, rotes of cMdenda are annual dahursamaras based on
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Dow reels as

Interest-rate

fears grow
WALL STREET

INVESTORS' fears of higher inter-

est rates pummelled Wall Street

stock prices yesterday, causing a re-'

cord fall in points terms in the Dow
Jones industrial average, writes

Roderick Oram in New York.

Bond prices managed to hold

their own despite the bearish tone

of the markets which was fuelled by
an easing of the dollar, higher inter-

est rates abroad and weak investor

demand as the US Treasury pre-

pared to auction $15bn of notes yes-

terday wnd today. —

The Dow Jones industrial aver-,

age opened some 15 points lower"
amt continued to slide through the

moming to a loss of 45 poiois at

mid-session. It stabilised briefly be-

fore resuming its drop during the

afternoon.

It closed down 91.55 points at
2^48.63. The 3.5 per cent fall was
surpassed in percentage terms by
several days such as September 11,

1986 when the index dropped 4.6

percent

On top of the economic funda-

mentals pointing to higher interest'

rates, sentiment was crucially ef-

fected yesterday by a sell recom-
mendation from Mr Robert Prech-

ter, one of the leading market fore-

casters. He told his clients that the

Dow was at a short-term high and
could fall to the 2,300 level before

rallying.

Traders were disappointed by the

reverse. They had hoped that the

stock market’s relatively good per-

formance recently had laid the

groundwork for a modest rally,

helped in particular by good third-

quarter corporate profit figures

which are due out soon.

New York Stock Exchange vol-

ume was 178m shares with declin-

ing issues outnumbering those ris-

ing by 1,321 to 329. Contributing to

the downturn was heavy selling via.

trading programmes HplfpH to in-

dex futures.

Computer stocks which had un-

derpinned the market the previous

day more than gave up their gains.

IBM fell $5% to $151, Digital Equip-

ment lost $3% to $194, Unisys

dropped $1% to $45% and Apple fell

$3% to $55%. Among software com-
panies, Microsoft fell $5% to $73%,

Lotus Development lost $1 to $37%
and Ashton-Tate declined $2 to

$30%.

ITT fell S% to $62%. Previously it;

bad been up $1 on rumours it was.
selling its 24 per cent stake in STC,

the British telecommunications and

computer group. Both companies
declined to comment

In the takeover arena, Tenneco

jumped $1% to $61% on volume of

more than 3.4m shares by early af-

ternoon, making it the most active

New York Stock Exchange issue.

International Multifoods adv-

anced $% to $37% following news
that the Belzberg and Bregman
families of had disclosed a
7.4 per cent stake and might seek
control of the food processor.

Bear Stearns fe)T$% to $19%. J ar-

rive Strategic Holdings, a unit of

Jardine Matheson, the Hong Kong
investment and trading house, be-

gan its $23 a share tender for 20 per

cent of the Wall Street firm's com-
mon stock and some preferred

shares.

Procter & Gamble fell $4 to $99%.

It had risen $2% an Monday be-

cause of analysts' enthosiasm for

Olestra, the company's fat substi-

tute.

Despite the uncertain and bear-

ish mood of the credit markets toe

price of the 8.75 per cent bendi-
mark Treasury long bond edged up
%2 of a point by late afternoon to

fll%» yielding 9.78 per cent, al-

though it had been fractionally low-

er during toe morning.

One factor overhanging toe mar-
kets was toe auction yesterday of

$7.25bn of four-year notes to be fol-

lowed by S6.75bn of seven-year

notes today. Ahead of toe sales, toe
indicated yields of the securities of

around 9% per cent and 7% per cent

respectively looked relatively at-

tractive. But even at these levels,

many investors might not buy be-

cause they believe interest rates

are beading higher.

Debate over the Federal Re-
serve’s policy intentions were
heightened yesterday when it failed

to supply as expected reserves to'

the banking system which would;

have eased toe Fed funds rate. By
early afternoon the rate at which
banks lend reserves to each other

was moderatelyfirm at TVu per cent
although it eased later to 7% per
cent

FALLING writing and industrial is-

sues .depressed Toronto share
prices in busy trade.

Noranda dipped C$% to C$35 in a
weak mining sector, while Alcan Al-

uminium gave upC$% toC548%and
Into fell C5% to C$30%.
Energy issues continued soft,

with Texaco Canaria off CS% at.

C$35% and Gulf Western down C$%
at CS23. Class A shares of Magna
International, which said it expect-

ed lower profits in the first half of
1888, fell CS2% to CS10%.
Golds were mixed,
Montreal foil back and Vancou-

ver edged lower.

SOUTH AFRICA
•TRMER bullion prices lent some
itrengto to Johannesburg gold

,

hares despite a rise in the finan-

aal rand.

South Vaal and-Jfaal Reefs both

ontinued to improve among the

leavyqeight golds, adding R4 and

R8 to R207 and R442 in turn. Hatt-
ies picked up 40cents to R33.40.

Platinums were mixed, with Ly-
denburg adding 75 cents to R5425,
but Impala down 25 cents to R55.
De Beers, R2 stronger at R55,
matched its year's best price.

Bob King in Taipei examines a sharp correction

Taiwanese whispers upset market
THE TAIWAN stock marketfs

weighted index on Tuesday re-

gained 17.62 of toe more than 458
points it had lost over the preceding
three trading days to dose at

4J232J98, but the reasons for both
the steep decline and following rise

are still undear.

Rumours sweeping the capital

Taipei late last week that President

Chiang Ching-kuo,77, was seriously

ill apparency triggered selling in a
market which was already jittery

aver the nearly 2,000 points the in-

dex had clubbed in a matter of
weeks and over huge trading vol-

umes, which most days for the past
two months have been greater than
that of the Hong Song and Singa-
pore exchanges combined.

President Chiang Ching-kno

The market certainly fits the de-

finition of "overheated." Analysis

say, for instance, that toe market
capbahsation of one local commer-
cial bank, at $3.2bn, is only slightly

less than that of Chase Manhattan,

at $3Jsbn_ Trading has also become
more like outright gambling, and
many of toe more savvy investors

have pulled out, leaving toe field to

“the little old ladies” and possibly a
few predators.

The SEC, alarmed at the pace of

toe index’s rise, would understand-

ably like to cool things off a bit But
ynnflrira pdf this intention

drew charges of interference from
various quarters, the SEC
to back off for the time being.

The Government has, meanwhile,
flatly denied the rumours about Mr

may have been working with “big
The Government also announced money" to skew the market,

over the weekend that it had begun On Monday, the Securities and Chtang’s ill health and on Monday
investigating possible manipulation Exchange Commission denied alte- the speaker of parliament, Mr Nieh
of share prices and other question- gallons of market manipulation Wen-ya, told reporters that the
able practices at trading houses, as attributed the market's fall to ru- president will speak in person at

well as certain unlicensed traders mouzs surrounding the president’s celebrations on October 10 marking
which some qewspapers alleged health. Taiwan’s national day.
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Nikkei builds advance
% 5

1

on high techs and
TOKYO

EUROPE

Stockholm and Madrid
undeterred bv lower trend
SWEDISH and Spanish shares
stood out with records in an other-
wise lower market trend in Europe
yesterday. The lower dollar hurt ex-
port-led blue chips on major
bourses and there were no fresh in-

centives to inspire investors.

Frankfurt ended broadly lower as
foreign investors retreated and the
dollar declined. A lower overnight
dose on Wall Street also contrib-

uted to a drop in prices. The Com-
merzbank index shed 20.4 to 1,998.4.

Chemicals, which gained sharply

during last week’s rally, led the

LONDON

downturn in heavy turnover. BASF
feO DML90 to DM342.60, Bayer lost

DM3 to DM372.50 and Hoechst shed
DM2.60 to DM332.70.
Bond prices dipped sharply on

several factors, including news that

the Bundesbank had set a higher,

minimum bid rate on its latest re-

purchasing tender. The Bundes-
bank bought DM108.1m worth of
paper after selling DM50.7m an
Monday.
Zurich was hit by nulri profit-tak-

ing after Monday’s record and
rices turned mixed with an gamier
las in moderately active trading.
TheCredit Suisse index rased 0.4to
6443.

Major banks were lower where
changed after leading the market
on Monday. But medium-sized
banks moved ahead, with Banca del
Gottordo adding SFr40 to SFi-1,180.

Amsterdam weakened in quiet
trading in the absence of any mesh
factors to lift the market The ANP-
CBS index dipped OX to 101.7 as toe
market waited for today’s an-

nouncement of a new Dutch state

loan.

International shares eased after

a weak start Unilever lost FI 120 to
137A0, Royal Dutch shed FI L70 to

FI 268.80. and Philips was down 50

Aircraft maker Fokker eased "30

cents to FI 58.20 after news it had
joined a consortium of right firms
bidding for a Nato precision ammu-
nition order.

Paris edged fractionally higher in

THE steep opening foil on Wall
Street sharply depressed London
equities towards the end of a
doggish and cautious session.

Investors appeared to remain
circumspect prior to the Chan-
cellor’s statement today at the
Conservative Party’s conference.

The FT-SE 100 index dosed
down 17J at 2^673 and the FT
Ordinary index fell 1&4 to

L858A
Gifts lost around % of a point

but held their ground despite

New York’s early stumble. De-
tails Page 48.

quiet, toehnieai trading. The CAC
'Index inched up 0.2 to 410.9.

Early attempts to stage a rally
fizzledoutasconcernoverrisingin-
terest rates mounted, depressing
the portfolio and fmwmy sectors.

Elsewhere, Valeo dropped FFr21
to FFr674 in the auto sartor and
Prouvost fed textiles tower with a
FFr25 decline to FFr645.

Brussels drifted lower in thin, di-

rectionless trading as persistentpo-
litical tensions continued to haunt
tiie market The Brussels stock in-

dex lost 12J)2 to 5,128.72.

Reserve, the share ofSodete Gen-
erate de Belgique, fell BFrfO to

BFr3,6LQ on the first day of sub-
scriptions to the l-for-10 share Is-

sue. Among other holdings, Safina
tost BFrl75 to BFrl4,725
Stockholm sailed to its fifth con-

secutive record in heavy trading,

buoyed by strong domestic liquidi-

ty. The ASaersvaerlden general in-

dex advanced 6.5 to 9912 as most
sectors moved upwards.
Among blue-chip engineering

concerns, Volvo gained SKr5 to
SKr415, but Electrolux slipped

SKrS to SKr339 and Asea fell SKi2
to SKr438.

Osio turned mixed as nervous-
ness over the political situation set

in. The 1988 draft state budget gave
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'LeastavaAhto Ugrns

little positive impetus to the mar-
ket.

The all-share index edged up 0.14

to438J5onturnover of NKrl34Xm.
Oils moved higher and banks

gained ground after cutting interest

rates on the removal of supplemen-
tary reserve requirements.

Milan was higher QCIOSS the

board on confirming dfrrrmnd for

major industrials. The Milan Stock
Iraler (MIB) aririnri 12 to 90S.

Fiat advanced LI50 to 1*11,850

and climbed further in post-close

trading. Montedison continued to

be sought, dosing up L47 to L2^85.
The nhgmtefli company denied
press reports thatthe company has
agreed to sell its petrol products

subsidiary to the new joint venture
MpnteshelL.
Madrid rose to a second succes-

sive record as banks led other sec-

tors upwards. The general index
advanced 2JX2 to 32&J36 in moderate
trading.

HIGH-TECHNOLOGY con-
tinued to command investor atten-

tion in Tokyo yesterday, befefog to

lift the Nikkei stock average close

to a record, writes Shujeo Niskir-
waki of Jiji Press.

Largncapitalfoation stocks also
remained popular white yrerfiirw*

tools were sought selectively.

The market barometer rose 70X4
to 20,088X7, only 30 short of the re-

cord of 20418.42 posted last .Sep-

tember L Buying accelerated to-

wards the close, lifting turnover

from Monday’s 788.06m shares to

1442.18m. Gains outnumbered los-

ers by 516 to 395, with 142 issues un-
changed.

A check in the yen’s decline

spurred buying by institutional ta-

vestors in the afternoon, despite

continuing fears of an interest-rate

increase and the creation of a capi-

tal tax for transac-

tions.

SOUTH EOBEAN share prices

were pushed to record levels by
brisk buying prior to three con-

secutive market holidays. The

composite price index dosed up
12J.4 at the new peak of 509XT,

beating the pterions high of

507X7 set on August 21.

Financial and quality issues

led the charge as 6.4m shares

ffonpJ hands, compared with

4.7m shares on Monday. Turn-
over of won 9T3hn was won
29.7bn up on the previous ses-

sion.

Daishin Securities and Dong-
sob Stock each added won LW
to won 37,800 and won 39£0O.

Electronic was won
L300 higher at won 32*60. The
market reopens on Saturday af-

ter the nnimfc »nd Korean Al-

phabet Day hoMays.

SINGAPORE

FURTHER bargaitehuntiag - ex-

tended Singapore's gains, with Mae
chips faring best in modest- frade.-

The Straits Times industrial index

dosed up 10.79 at 1,450.75.

Advances were led by DBS's 40

cent rise to SS17.50, The bank’s

SS300m share offer dosed yester-

day. ICS made up 39 cents to

SSI 1.60 and Malayan Banking was
also 30 cents better at S¥?£8, Inch-

cape added 30 cents to SS7JO.*.
Jurong Shipyard, again among

the busiest, climbed a further 6

cents to SS3.16, while other actives

included Sime Darby, up 4 cents to

SS3.70, and Malaysia Mining, up 3

cents at SS3.02.

HONG KONG

far. Hitachi advanced Y40 to YL580
with 71.68m shares changing hands.

Fujitsu and NEC dimfori to highs

of YlfiSO and Y2.620, respectively,

with gains of Y40 and Y90 in active

Matsushita Electric Industrial

reached a high of 72,870 at one
point in the session but later

slipped slightly to dose at Y2JM0,
up Y60, whOe Ricoh added Y20 to a
record ¥1,440.

Buying also spread to the second

group of high-tech issues, with Citi-

zen Watch nKwihing Y30 to Y685,

Sharp adding Y10 to ¥1,280 and
Canon Y30 to 71,300.

Machine tools, which have been
largely neglected since last year,

were back in favour, reflecting

greater investment in equipment
foflowing a recovery in business.

Sumitomo Heavy Ixxhistries rose

Y12 to Y4M, while Asahi Diamond
rose Y190 to Yl,980 on purchases by
investment trusts. Tnrfnha* Tunga-
lqy dosed Y24 higher at Y749 and
Mori Seiki added Y130 to Y2J30.
Large-capital issues were also

bought,butmare selectivelythan in

recent weeks. Nippon Steel topped

the active list with 122.19m shares

traded and added Y8 to Y429, while
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries rose

Y20 to Y680.

Financials gained some ground in

the afternoon after morning dips.

Mitsubishi Bank soared Y12G to

Y3.080 after dropping Y1D.

Finance .Minister Mr Kiichi Miya-

zawa’s repeated denial of an official

discount rate rise only slightly eas-

ed fears of a rate increase in the

near future on the bond market
But most dealers believe an in-

crease is inevitable. If the August
wholesale price index, to be an-
nounced on October 13, confirms

the trend of price increases, the

monetary authorities are expected

to raise the discount rate.

The yield anthe 5J. per centGov-
ernment bond due in June 1996

went down from 6J80 per cent on
Monday to 6.135 per cent on Mr Mi-
yaxawa’s statement. It later re-

bounded to dose at &255 per cent
Prices registered a fifth consecu-

tive gain on the Osaka Securities

Exchange, with the OSEstock aver-

age advancing a strong 73.66 to a re-

cord 26,785X8. Tradingsoared from.

77.24m shares on Monday to

159.29m shares.

ALATE FIT of nerves ova: the high
level of Hong Kong prices prompted
a broad sell-off which left the mar-
ket easier. The Hang Seng index
dropped 37X0 to 3,906.44 in turnover

of HK$3.40bn compared with

HK$3.67bn on Monday.
Second string issues led the ac-

tives, with trade busiest in Great
Eagle, 30 cents off at HKS5, and fol

.

Sun. 40 cents higher at HKS9.Z5.
Falling blue chips inphrfwl

Cheung Kong and Hang lung, each
down 30 cents at HKS13.20 and
HKS9.30 in turn, and Bank of East
Asia, which fell 50 cents to
HKS33.50.

*

AUSTRALIA

NEITHER the stronger .Australian
dollar nor the improved HuiK^n

price' prevented Sydney share
prices from easing The AIl Ordina-
ries index closed down 6.4 at
2,247.25-

Golds were mixed despite firmer ~

bullion, with Renton and Forsyth
each 10 cents off at AS15.40 and
ASC80. Noranda Pacific and Whim '

Creek; though, added 10 cents each
to AS and AS5J0 respectively.

Banks firmed.

£

FIDELITY BROKERAGE

Save up to 76%*on every

stock trade through Fidelity-and a
further $48 ifyou applynow
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C Fuf-coat firms

$980
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$298
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$50 a

If you’re smart enongfa to make up your own
mindaboutwhere to investyourmoney,you’re
certaintoappreciateafewotherthlngs.Iikenot
having to pay the kind of commissions some
brokers stUl charge.

That'swhywe thinkyou’ll

like what Fidelity^ London
office offers you. Savings of
up to 76% on commissions
compared to a full-cost

broker* plus quick access to

US andUKcnarkets, 12 hours
a day, 5 days a week, 9am to

9pm GMT
Just call us free of charge

and trade straight away
Our brokers can tell you

whatfs happening on all commMtonsiUFUleiirecomparedm a fiill^osr firm’

major markets - the very latest facts you need before
entering your order.

What’s more, there axe no set-up fees, no mini-
mum trading levels and no maintenance charges.

In feet, no charges except our discounted
commission fee when you trade.

Plus you get the service you would
. expect from one of the worlds largest

independent Investment management
organisations with over $80 billion in
assets under management: Efficient,

competitive deals, executed fest and
accurately with the' best price available

every time you trade.

Simply caff us, reversing the charges, from any-
where in Europe. Or walk in and see us —our offices
are in the heart ofthe CityofLondon.

Alternatively; you don’t have to place a trade to
open an account For a free
feet kit and a detailed
commission schedule,** just
complete and return the

'

coupon below
That way you can take

advantage of our service the
minute it suits you, without
being committed now.

\5fe arereadytoaaforyou
immediately. But then, speed
is what Fidelity offers you —
as well as savings, security
and service.

500
$30 a share

moo*
?25a8hare

Phone jfomdon 01-283 4595 (National)
or+44 1 283 4595 UntemationaO-

Call collect or reverse the charges —
Monday to Friday 9atn to 9pm.

No salespressure.

You don’t need someone to tell you how to invest

when you know perfectly wdl what to do withyour
money We just give you the facts you need -

then you make the decision. We do what you want,
the wayyou want it done.

There’s another bonus when you deal with us:

access to the wide rangeofTldeliry’s otherinvestment
services: Mutual Funds, cash management; IRAs -
everything.

Starttrading rightnow.
You can actually make your hist trade now if you
wishJustphone usand we’ll tellyouhow.

Savea further$48now witha free
subscription to TnvestorViMnnrtiijf
Send for an application form now and

'

when you open an account, we tyiff give ;

you a complimentary ojte-ye^qiF«rriprii-^
to Standard and RaorS 'InvestorSMonthly*

‘

- worth448 (and probably a lot more to
'
,

somebodywhoxmderstands investments), r
Tfou can visit our London office

afc Fidelity Investments Brokerage
Services limited, 23 Lovat Lane.
LondonEC3R8EB.
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Please send me details of your brokerage service and
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